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WILL WATCH.
CHAPTER L
-'
YoD say that people will call this a novel. Let
them ! Am I responsible for all the errors of mankind ?
Were such to be the result of my labours, I should be at no
.OSS for a plan.
" The plan for a novel should evidently be a novel plan—
•what say you ? The only infallible way to do anything well,
is to do it carelessly. This you will affirm to be sufficiently
novel, and I will affirm to be sufficiently true. I can prove it,
and with ease. But no : what is proof, but fact confirming
an assertion ?—and who that receives not an assertion willingly,
^vill be thankful for having it forced upon him by the aid of
.'acts ? Can anything be clearer ? Facts—facts !—my dear
fellow, one would think that you composed a court-martial.
But I beg pardon ; these gentry now-a-days are content with
surmises.
'• Facts! and do you sneer," I hear you say, " at facts ?
You, whose highest flight has never soared bej'ond—you
A'hose most prospective dream will scarce embrace to-morrow,
whose widest wisli is bounded by to-day ! The plodding jogtrot of whose philosophy pursues an easy route, amid enjoyments which sentiment itself could never heighten, nor
;nubition interrupt—and do you sneer at facts ! What then
am I to expect ?''
FACTS — SENTIMENT — AjiniTiON — EXPECTATION. — Come,
come, sii-, don't grow scurrilous. Facts, sir, are facts. As
for seiitiineiit—Fiddlestick 1 For ambition, I refer you to
Mr. I'njie; and touching your expectations, consult your grandmother—that is, her will. If she should have left me a legacy
—why—ahem ! Don't lui':j;et to mention it—that's all.
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"Expect!" forsooth : have you not read tlie blessing pronounced on those who " expect little"—than which, alas ! no
blessing might be more widely earned—than which I fear no
blessing is more negligently sought. Expect nothing, there
fore, beyond a simple sort of narrative, woven at random
during the leisure intervals of more arduous duties; laying
claim to no higher interest than such as belongs to brief
sketches of my profession, and the history of your humble
servant, as far as it includes that of WILL WATCH, since this
it is for which you ask me.
Once, when crossing in the passage-boat from Portsmouth
to the Isle of Wight, the curiosity of a fellow-passenger interrupted me in a deep reverie—sad and sorrowful enough.
Heaven knows ! Foreseeing no peace until he should be
satisfied, I cleared my voice, clasped my hands, settled myself
into a posture indicative of resignation, and said,—
" Sir, my name is Charles Arran ; or, if this be not my
name at all times, I at least choose that it shall be so now. I
am an officer in H. M. Navy, in which I have served for the
last * * * years.
Though but a young man, I have no
relative upon earth for me to care for, or to care for me. I
was born in Holyrood House, Edinburgh, in the year 17**;
when I shall die, I do not exactly know, but have my suspicions
as to this event taking place very shortly. Sliould the distance
permit it, my remains will then be consigned to decay in the
final resting-place of my progenitors : thus separated by the
space of some two hundred yards from the bed in which the
circle of my brief existence was commenced. As for my
parentage, sir, my father was Count H
n, colonel of His
Majesty's Foot ; while my mother, whom I had the misfortune
to lose in infancy, was the daughter of I
, of * * * There
have been neither brothers nor sisters among us for the last three
generations—having come down from only son to only son ;
so you may conclude there are no collateral heirs. I, myself,
liave no children, and with me expires
but I see, sir, you
grow impatient ; you would be informed of my more immediate concerns ? Good ! I\Iy present business, then, in the
Isle of Wight, is to dine with a gentleman, whose seat is, as
you know, not far from Eyde. He has great Aveight in the
Admiralty. I am most anxious to obtain his intercession in
behalf of one for whom I am deeply interested ; and, as for
myself, personally, I am, to sum up, an exceedingly ill-tem-
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pered fellow—much at your service—(with a low bow). I
am sorry to say that I believe this to be all which I can at
present communicate. Should there, however, be any other
point on which you would like to be informed, either concerning myself or any other person—whether they are known to
me or whether they are not—depend upon it, nothing would
give me greater pleasure than to enlighten you. Oh 1 by the
bye—(putting my hand in my pocket as the boat reached the
pier)—I find I have no purse about me ; so you may pay
the fare."
The fellow was impertinent, you thick ? Nothing of the
sort. Pulling forth some coin, with a generosity which might
have shamed a duke—say M—rib—gh for instance—the man
smiled as he replied, " with all my heart, sir : a tradesman, I
suppose, should think the society of your worship cheap at
that."—" Tradesman !—of what trade ?" said I, touched by a
bienveillance du cceur that—did it depend on me — should
never go unrewarded. " Furnishing ironmonger," replied my
new arch acquaintance. " I rejoice to hear it ; give me your
hand, my friend ; if it be as soft as your heart, it is fit for the
clasp of a prince. Here, go on board the * * *, she is just
commissioned over the water yonder,—take this card—say I
recommended you, and get what orders you can." Before we
left Spithead, he had booked upwards of two hundred pounds,
%vhich, but lor my petulance
To take up, however, for your information, the history commenced for another—I will not repeat that which you already
knuw. My boyhood—but the boyhood of most men will
exhibit a strong similarity where a like degree of attention is
paid in the examination ; I need say little, therefore, of that
portion of my life which preceded my more immediate entrance on the world. As a lad, I was noted for a love of
adventure and my fondness for solitude, in which, like many
who have slept their sleep, I delighted to dream of a futurity,
that was, perhaps, never to be realised. Dreams which even
now the heart will not altogether relinquish, like the idler in
Horace :—
" Tviisticus expectat dum defluiit amuis : at ille
l.abitur, et labetur in omne volubilis aevum."
Left soon after birth to the sole care of my father, he, of
course, fills tho most prominent part of my recollections of
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this period. Might I only fulfil each charge in life as ably and
tenderly as his were performed towards me ! Whether I
fancy him still busying himself in my education, sharing in my
youthful gambols, or indulging me with one of the many traditions concerning the venerable pile above our heads, the
same kind yet dignified countenance smiles upon me,—the
same martial and graceful form is beside me.
Beneath his eye I reached my fifteenth year ; treated with
the indulgence of an equal rather than the discipline of a son,
and without ever having experienced the absence of a week.
Some short time before I attained the age above mentioned,
my father accepted an invitation to spend my birthday with a
few friends assembled at the house of a relative in the county
of Lanark. Some transaction occurring to detain him a few
days in Edinburgh, I was sent forward by myself on the 10th
of December, ten days before the day in question. He was
to follow at his earliest convenience. The date to which my
narrative now relates, was in the year seventeen hundred and
ninety-two. As my father shook my hand through the window
of the carriage, and watched my departure from beneath the
lowering arch of Holyrood, I felt, when the wave of his hand
was last seen, a sensation as novel as it was painful.
Gazing at the dingy walls of the old building beneath which
I had passed so many pleasant years, they for the first time
seemed to frown on one, the happiest part of whose existence
they had witnessed. As we slowly moved along, the chill
olast of winter swept round the open space the last sad fragments of the foliage from the adjoining trees, while the
banished few whom debt had obliged to take shelter within
the respected precincts of the palace, now drew their cloaks
more closely around them, and quickening their steps, hastened
to finish the exercise which their health demanded.
I knew not what might be the pressure of poverty, but I
saw that their cheeks were pinched by the cold evening breeze,
that the sky looked murky, and the earth cheerless and repelling ; so drawing up the blinds, and settling down in the carriage, I took refuge in the arms of one who then had never
deserted me—kind Sleep.
The intervening days passed pleasantly ; the evenin"- at
length arrived on which my parent was to join our party.
We were seated round the lire, an expecting group, when the
dash of a horse's feet at full gallop interrupted our conversa-
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tion, and, borne on the breeze, betokened the haste of the
rider. In a few minutes a note was put into my nand requesting my immediate attendance at the sick bedside of my
father. Not a moment was lost in complying with a demand
which was so warmly seconded by every feeling within me,
and in a brief space I was posting on with all the speed which
circumstances permitted.
The clocks of Edinburgh were just tolling out four as my
jaded horses drew up within the court-yard of my home.
Scarcely did I trust my voice to inquire how the invalid was,
until the sad shake of old Donald's, the major dome's, head,
gave me to understand that some hope remained, even though
it were of the slightest. "How is he, my good Donald ;
shall I go in to him, or does he sleep ?"
" He's just fallen off into a bit nap at present, sir, but I
fear me he's in a sair case ony how. Come away, dear Master
Charles, maybe he'll wake mending. The Iiord be thankit
that you're come sae sune !"
A few moments sufficed to learn from Donald an account
of his master's illness. He had returned some days since to
dinner with wet feet, and, rising from the table, retired immediately to bed. On the following morning he was found to be
in a high state of fever, speedily followed by delirium. This
had no sooner passed off than he desired me to be summoned.
Heart-struck with the sudden event which threatened to bereave me of my only friend, I stole towards the apartment over
whose threshold the angel of death was even then hovering.
Well do I remember the chilling gloom of departing grandeur
which hung over the old state bed-room. As a child, it had
always been an object of reverence mingled with fear, calling
up the hundred tales of departed royalty, whose members had
successively been born to its honours, and resigned them to
clay as fragile as themselves. Each figure in the faded tapestry,
and each article of ancient furniture, the brightness of whose
gorgeous adornments Time had fretted away,—every object
almost on which the eye could rest, contributed its share to
the legendary history which, from my earliest infancy, had been
communicated to me. How much more impressively, then, did
they now reeur to my mind, when Grief herself was weighing
down a heart, young in the bitter adversities of life, and affec-
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tion was striving to believe that their experience was to be
delayed—yet a day !
I looked around me, and coming from a blaze of light, my
eyes vainly tried to pierce the dim obscurity which the shaded
tapers flung over the spacious chamber ; — my heart sunk
heavily within me. I paused to catch the low sound that
bespoke life near, and which, with the ticking of the timepiece on an adjoining table, fiUed up the pauses in the storm
-hat bowled without.
'' Charles," said a low voice, faint from pain and previous
exertion, and which had failed to gather strength from the
broken slumber of the night. In an instant I was by my
parent's side. He grasped my hand, but the cold and feeble
pressure left a chill upon my heart. I stooped to press it to
my lips. He whispered me, with all his remaining strength,
to lie down by his side.
" I did not think, Charles," he continued, " to have parted
from you so soon, but if it must be,"—a pause of emotion
ensued—" it will be as well that I should tell you all I have
to communicate. I have hitherto forborne to distress your
childhood with family details, but you will find a manuscript
written for your eye, in the secret drawer of the table beneath
the plate-glass opposite." I interrupted him to express my
hopes that his fears unnecessarily darkened the picture. Lifting his hand to his head with much effort, he said languidly,
•' I feel"—then turning his face more towards mine, with much
difficulty, but with the playful smile of a happier day, con
tinned as he kissed my forehead, " Charles, my orphan boy
let me look upon your face ; so young a
" a whisper
ing succeeded for one or two minutes, as if to himself. 1
thought he was engaged in prayer, and this idea was confirmed
by hearing the words, " God's blessing on him I" and " birthday," when he was silent.
A short space of time elapsed,—I forbore from delicacy to
interrupt him. Absorbed in my own grief, I scarcely noted
how the time flew, till aroused by the gradual chilliness of the
hand that clasped my own, I looked up
the lips which
had so lately pleaded to Heaven in my behalf. Death had rendered mute tor ever ! The spirit of my father had flown to
its God : there to second, with a parent's love, his dying supplication for an only child.
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The poignancy of my anguish I leave to the imagination of
those who, in the purity of their youth, have lost some beloved object to which their hearts were clinging—clinging with
all the untainted fervour that glows in the heart of childhood :
its affections as yet only to be won by kindness, and its councils still unswayed by that sordid interest, to which the world
will shortly give so loud a voice.
It was not the first day of grief and bitterness which revealed to me the extent of my loss : still, as I pondered over
the event which I strove in vain to disbelieve, some new remembrance of his virtues and affection, arose to redouble my
tears. But much as the genius of man may suggest, and his
art effect, the grave cannot be deluded of its prey. The day
arrived when the remains of my last—first—sole friend were
to be consigned to the tomb. The time which had elapsed
since his death, old Donald told me, was a week, but for me,
affliction had so bewildered every sense, that the sun shining
into the apartment, and the sky betokening a change of weather, were the all that seemed to give the lie to its being the
very morning of his decease.
Soon was the sad drama to close ! Indulging me with a
last glance at the features I had venerated from my cradle, I
beheld the final offices performed which excluded him from all
that savoured of humanity—except its ashes.
When I beheld his form lifted from the couch of death,
and found myself alone, a feeling of incredulity stole over me,
I could not persuade myself of what I had seen ; nay, more
sceptical than the disbeliever of old, I could not believe even
that which I had too deeply felt.
His had been a history both sad and strange, and something
told me mine was doomed to be its parallel. Beneath that
very canopy he had been born. After a life spent in various
climes, marked by adventure, and shaded by misfortune,
destiny had required the surrender of that life she had first
given to him on the same spot. Born on the same couch,
what guarantee had I that the same unrelenting fortune was
not to dog my steps ?
His virtues, his abilities, his acquirements, his vast and
varied funds of knowledge, to the accumulations of which he
had continued adding almost to his closing hour—his accomplishments, alas, where were they now ? Could so rich a
store be decreed only to a lavish expenditure upon the heart-
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less tomb ? Why was he not allowed to bequeath even a portion of them—a sumptuous legacy—to the desolate orphan he
had left behind ?
Might no kinder fate be permitted to them than that of descending, with their regretted possessor, to the gloomy halls
of death—where the rest of his race were slumbering before
him ? Alas, thought I, could the valour and the might, the
wisdom and the experience, of those of the line who had gone
before me be restored for the benefit of an unworthy descendant, what might not be mine ?
" It's vera true, dear Master Charles," sobbed a voice, in
sorrowful reply, at my elbow. " It's e'en owre true—an ye had
a' thae ye'd be richer yet than the feckless ne'er-do-weel—
gude guide him—wha's got the dukedom. The grave winna
be cheated, Master Charles, fleech it as ye will. Ye canna
take their valour, and their might, and their wisdom, and their
experience; but ye hae mair than maist—ye hae their blude.
Master Charles, and ye hae their example—and gin ye but
haud your head up, and put a stout heart to a stey brae, and
no greet sae sairly, ye'll may-be yet—yet
"
Good old Donald's grief would let him say no more. The
faithful follower of his master's wanderings—he wept like a
child. He had, unknown to me, been lingering near and
checked the sad thoughts which I had unconsciously uttered
aloud. His own emotions now compelled him to silence for a
few seconds, when, somewhat recovered, he said, " Will ye
no gang and see the last of your dear father, sir, in the chapel
yonder ? They finished prayers, sir, when I came in. Ye
suldna hae come away yoursel', and you chief mourner, too !
I'll no be surprised if they're waiting.
Come, Master
Charles,"—and the kind old creature exerted himself to see
that I did what was expected.
Short indeed, in all instances, is the passage from the haUs
of the living to the mansions of the dead ; but, in this instance, we had but to cross the court-yard to enter the royal
chapel, and there relinquish to decay the only relative—save a
distant cousin—that I then possessed on earth. With streaming eyes, I beheld the object of my grief slowly disappear into
the chasm that yawned below it.
I marked the gilded
mockery glistening through my tears, from amid the gloom of
the vault, as it reflected back the torchlight, used to place it in
its final niche. It moved slowly from my sight, and passed
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avray for ever ! Count H
n was numbered with the dead.
The pomp, the pageantry, the hum, the flutter of Ufe, were in
motion around me—but the wilds of Arabia would have been
a social relief.
Days had elapsed, and I found myself meditating in the
room so lately tenanted. A listlessness of soul had come over
me, which rendered all things indifferent. Reflecting on the last
moments of my father, the mention of some manuscript
written for my perusal, was recalled to me. It was a last
mournful treat, and I drew it from the secret drawer which he
had mentioned as the place of its concealment. With an
ea2;er eve I read as follows :—
" MY DEAR CHARLES,

" Warned by a precarious state of health, and the probability of your forlorn desolation, should I not be spared to
rear you to maturity, I am anxious to forearm you against the
evil day, and insure to you such indispensable information of
your history as your present tender age forbids my communicating to you in person. It is a melancholy foresight, and one
which I may trust in God will prove unnecessary ; still, should
we be doomed to separate before I can prove in you the young
and delightful friend which I have ever fondly anticipated for
my declining years, I cannot but reflect that no maternal arms
can shield you from the blasts of adversity : no faithful and
devoted tongue afford you the advice which youth so invariably
needs,—but that, on the contrary, even the few and distant
connections then remaining to you, will be those whose deepest
interests are wrapped up in your non-existence !
" To supply to you, therefore, an informant whose truth you
can never doubt, to afford to you a monitor whose disinterested
advice you can ne\'er suspect, and one on whose consistency of
counsel passing events can make no impression, I bequeath to
you these sheets with my most sacred charge that you preserve
and consult them through life as your most sacred friends. My
reasons, my dear boy, for such a charge, will be made evident
in your jierusal of them.
" Of the various subjects to which these papers relate, I
have purposely kept you in ignorance ; and when 1 tell you
that your ane is at this present date of my writing but ten
years, you will thank me for the kindness. LOIIL^, long may
you be spared so moiu-ntul a kncwiodge. i l y urst cai-e is to
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inform you of youi ancestors. Your name, my dear boy, will
already have told you that you are descended from the family
of H
n ; a name which must ever remain one of the
brightest ornaments of Scottish history, until valour, genius, and
unffinching faith are disregarded by the country so long celebrated for these virtues. I shall not here trouble either you or
myself by going back to the origin of your ancestors,—that
you already know. Beginning with a more modern date, it
will suffice to say that the first duke of your family was James,
son of James, Marquis of H
n, by Lady Anne C— gh—m,
daughter of the Earl of Gl—nc—rn. lie was long distinguished by the favour of his sovereign, Charles the First, who
promoted him to the dukedom ; but on the immolation of that
royal martyr by a misguided people, his devoted zeal doomed
him to be the next noble victim to the insolent tyranny of the
regicides. Duke James was succeeded in his title and career
by his brother, Duke William, who, after having proved the
chief support of his royal master, Charles the Second, fell,
mortally wounded, at the battle of Worcester. The honours
of the family then devolved on his niece. Lady Anne, eldest
daughter of his late brother Duke James ; and more peaceful
times having happily succeeded, Duchess Anne married William,
Earl of S—Ik—k, son of the Marquis of D—gl—s, on whom,
at her grace's request, the title was conferred during life.
" Eleven children were the issue of this marriage, the eldest
of whom, James, Earl of A—r—n, was my grandfather. Inheriting such powerful claims on his sovereign's gratitude, we
are not surprised at finding him in the full enjoyment of the
second Charles's favour. On the decease of this monarch he
attached himself to James, his successor, who honoured him
with the appointment of envoy extraordinary to the court of
France, gave him the command of the royal regiment of horse,
made him one of the Knights of the Thistle, upon reviving this
noble order, and appointed him master of his wardrobe.
" Such being the distinctions and caresses bestowed upon
this earl, during King James's short and stormy reign, he was
justly considered as a staunch supporter of that prince's measures, and even unfairly accused of having embraced Popery at
the king's persuasion.
" This circumstance created and afterwards fed an unhappy
feud between Lord A—r—n and his father, the Duke of
H
n. False to the faith of the family whose title he
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only bore by courtesy, this nobleman had espoused political
interests diametrically opposite to those of his son, who had
early entered into the measure of inviting over the Prince of
Orange. So powerfully did the duke exert himself to fix this
potentate on the throne, that he was chosen President of the
Convention of the Scottish estates, who voted the prince King,
and was by them invested with the dictatorial power of seizing and imprisoning all suspected persons.
" Lord A—r—n, on the contrary, was by gratitude and loyalty
so strongly attached to the person of James the Second, that,
without abetting his religious principles, he steadfastly adhered
to him in the midst of all his troubles; he sedulously, though
in vain, endeavoured to restrain the defection of his party; he
marched with him to Salisbury; he attended him in his flights,
and remained constantly with him, until he finally embarked.
" When he waited at length on the Prince of Orange, the
excuse which he pleaded for being the last who paid his respects, was, ' that the duty which he owed to his absent master would not permit him sooner to have this honour.'
" At the ensuing meeting of the Scottish Lords and gentlemen, held in London, although the president was his father,
whose devotion to the Prince of Orange was avowed, yet Lord
A—r—n, in a bold and animated speech, opposed the motion for
addressing the Prince to take upon himself the government of
Scotland; and moved, ' that his Highness be solicited to invite
his Majesty to return and call a free parliament, for securing
our religion and liberties, according to the known laws of the
realm.'
" He, however, failed in this amendment, by which he only
drew upon himself the resentment of William, who soon after
deprived him of the command of the regiment, and, with the
concurrence of the Duke of H
n, had him committed to
the Tower.
" He now underwent a long and painful imprisonment, during which his friends were debarred of all access to him; he
was even prevented from corresponding with any one, and fo
many months denied the benefit of the habeas corpus act,
wliosc operation lay suspended. He was at length liberated,
upon giving security for his conduct and appearance; but
thereafter looked upon with a suspicious eye. His steps, his
•words, nay his very looks, were narrowly watched; an attempt was even made upon his life, by four armed rufiians,
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who in the night attacked him in Pall Mall, but, with the help
of his trusty attendants, he repelled their assault and put them
to flight.*
" A coincidence in sentiments and disposition had long
linked Lord A—r—n in close intimacy with the Duke of
Gr—ft—n, to whose good offices he stood principally indebted
for his late enlargement. He had before been struck with the
unfolding charms of his friend's youngest sister, Lady Barbara;
he was noAV captivated by their maturer power. His visits at
CI—V—1—nd House thence became more frequent and lasted
much longer. This circumstance had not escaped the vigilant
observation of the spies, by whom he was surrounded, and who
were ordered to redouble their assiduity and strive to discover
the true source of the earl's partiality to that mansion. It
was in consequence soon after given out, that Lord A—^r—n,
who had lost his countess, the daughter of the Earl of
Sn—d—1—nd, had been privately married to Lady Barbara
F—tzr—^y, whom the slightest breath of slander could in no
wise impugn, but who was said to have been brought up a
napist.
" This report, which no pains were taken to contradict,
awakened the resentment of the Duke of H
n, whose
dislike of the Romish religion had ever been unconquerable.
It no less incensed the Queen, on whom the executive government had devolved, during the King's journey to Holland, and
it was a second time resolved to send Lord A—r—n to the
Tower, upon the plea of his being concerned in Lord Preston's conspiracy. Meanwhile CI—v—1—nd House was searched,
and his papers, in the possession of Lady Barbara, were seized
as treasonous.
" In the agonies into which this lady had been thrown by
the proceedings against her lord, she had been delivered of a
son, t whom his grandmother, the Duchess of CI—v—1—nd,
with the consent of his uncle, the Duke, had named Charles.
" Neither the birth of this son, nor the pangs of his distracted mother, had any influence to soothe the Duke of
H
n and reconcile him to this alliance. He even refused to listen to any overtures for averting the earl's threatened
trial, and consenting to his liberation, save upon the express
* Lord A—r—n had strong reasons to suspect Lord M—rib—gh to
have plotted this assassination, from his well-known inveterac'.
t The 30th of March, 1691.
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condition, that Lady Barbara should retire to a convent upon
the Continent, and separate for ever from his son.
"After the most excruciating conflict, this exemplary and
devoted wife made the required sacrifice. Mustering what
strength her nearly exhausted state left her, she tore herself
from her infant son, whom the duchess, her mother, undertook
to rear up, and withdrew to the Abbey of Pontoise, near St.
Germain, where lingering illness by degrees undermined her
delicate frame, and very soon terminated her sutfcrinjr
death.
' Lord A - - r—n, frantic with grief and vexation, disdainfully
resisted all applications for entering into a fresh security for his
future conduct, and even positively refused to pass his word not
to hold any communication with the Court of St. Germain's. He
was liowover tied down to the terms subscribed the year before
bv himself, the Duke of Gr—ft—n and Lord F—v—rsh—m,
by which he was bound to appear whenever required, and restricted to reside in Scotland under the penalty himself of
.f 10,000, and his two securities of £5,000 each. These preliminaries adjusted, it was notified to him upon his coming out
of the Tower, that twenty-four hours only were allowed him
to remain in London.
" Having employed this short interval principally about his
infant child, whom the fostering care of the Duchess of
CI—v—I—nd was rearing up at Chiswick, he set off for Scotland and fixed his residence at Thinniel, where he dragged on
a painful existence until the death of his father, whoso titles,
however, he could not assume for three years, when, with
much difticulty, a patent was at length obtained to confirm the
surrender made in his favour bv tho Duolioss Anne, in whom
the honours of the house vested ns heiress general.
" Havius; formed a now and wealthy alliance with the Hon.
Miss Klizaheth G —r -rd, daughter of Lord G—r—rd, of Bromley, he found it expedient to send his son over to Franco, and to
entru>t his person and education to the Earl of M- dd—t—n.
at that time secretary of state to James the Second.
" 'I'iiis nobleman receiveil his younrj charge with every dcn'oiistralion of joy, placed him in his family, under tiie same
ni:i>teis who had brought up his own sons, and in process of
time reposed in him a large share of liis confidence.
The
Court of St. Germain's were, moreover, not a little gratified
Vy the possession of this youth, whom they considered as a
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certain pledge of the duke's attachment to their cause, and
whom the late great sufferings and splendid virtues of his
mother entitled to additional regard.
" Great was the weight and influence, which now, towards
the close of Queen Anne's reign, the Duke of H
n enjoyed, both at home and abroad. He had been created Duke
of Br—nd—n, and, after the Union, appointed master-general
of the Ordnance. In addition to the order of the Thistle,
conferred upon him by James the Second, his royal mistress
had honoured him with that of the Garter; and he was daily
expected in France as ambassador extraordinary and plenipotentiary from Her Majesty to that Court, to conclude the
treaty of the peace of Utrecht; hut before he could set out
upon the embassy, he was cruelly deprived of his life in Hyde
Park, on the 15 th of November, 1712.
" The shock felt by the son at the news of this horrid catastrophe, which robbed him of so dear a father, may he more
easily conceived than described. Instead of experiencing the
heartfelt joy of being pressed in the embraces of a fond and
indulgent parent, whom he had the most powerful motives to
love and to venerate; instead of beholding him caressed by
crowned heads, and courted by multitudes, in the plenitude of
power, and in the enjoyment of full health and vigour, he
learnt suddenly, and unprepared for the woeful event, that this
great and amiable nobleman had been treacherously murdered
in a duel with Lord M—h—n.
" In a situation requiring all the fortitude of stoicism, and
the experience of advanced years, was this poor orphan left to
encounter the frowns of adversity, without support and in a
foreign land, at the age of one-and-twenty.
" Thus destined, as it were, by fate to suffer, we see that your
grandfather, my venerated parent, became, from his birth, the
innocent object of a rancorous persecution. Doomed never to
behold his exemplary mother, who, to rescue her lord, had, in
the bloom of youth, heroically sacrificed herself, he had been,
at about five years of age, removed from Ch—w—k to
H
n, where, for a time, he experienced many parental
endearments, and was much caressed by the Duchess Anne.
" Upon his father taking the title of Duke of H
n, he
received the appellation of Lord A—r—n; and, although his
mother's marriage had never been formally announced, yet he
was universally known to be the son and heir of the duke.
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The latter, after long grieving for his beloved Barbara, was, at
length, as we have seen, induced to espouse another lady.
" This union yielded not, at first, the complete felicity which
it had promised. The duke was too soon made sensible
that his domestic peace could no otherwise be insured than
by the absence of his son. He therefore consigned the care
of his education to the care of his particular friend. Lord
M—dd—t—n.
No cloud, for some years, shaded my father's high prospects.
In two successive births, the duchess only presented her lord
with daughters. She was at length delivered of a son, who
was tailed jMarquess of CI—d—sd—le, a title for the first
time borne by any of the family.
" Problematical as his succession to an undisputed title now
appeared, still, as the eldest son, possessing a title far more
ancient than that of his half brother's, and holding the
duke's affection undiminished, my father's hopes remained in
full vigour; they had even, of late, acquired additional
strength, when, as you have read, they were at once clouded,
through the atrocious assassination of his parent, in 1712.
" With grief and rage conflicting in his breast, my father
flew to Anwverp in pursuit of the Duke of M—rib—r—gh,
originally the principal author of his parent's separation, and,
latterly, the dark contriver and instigator of this foul murder,
in consequence of which he had been compelled to absent
himself from his country. Upon this great offender appearing
in the midst of a large circle, composed of the most conspicuous persons in the city, he resolutely made up to him, upbraided him with this enormous deed, and, in a thundering
tone of voice, demanded at his hands immediate satisfaction.
Appalled at the charge, the conscious criminal, in sullen silence, forsook the circle, nor thereafter, for six weeks, quitted
his own apartments, until the Earl of A—r—n, despairing of a
chance to fight him, had embarked for England, to take possession of his titles and estates.
" On his arrival, he found, to his consternation, that while
he was seeking to avenge the death of his parent, his absence
had, to his prejudice, been too successfully improved by his
step-mother, the dowager duchess. By this interested and
unrelenting enemy, every existing trace of his mother's marriage had been either carefully effaced or removed, and he
himself was too bitterly taught to feel, that in this lady he was
B
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to prove his most powerful and determined foe; nay, the more
effectually to work his ruin, he discovered that she was even
combining with the friends of the Duke of M—rib—r—gh, to
whom she owed the murder of her husband. One crowning
misfortune remained to annihilate all his hopes,—the substance
of his maternal grandmother, the Duchess of CI—1—nd, had
been dissipated by a profligate husband; and thus baffled and
persecuted, he had no resource left but in Prince Charles, with
whom he had been brought up, and to whom he went for protection.
" In 1715 he repaired a second time to England, with a
secret commission to the prince's friends, particularly entrusted
to him by the Duke of Ormond and Lord Bolinghroke. To'
avoid detection, he would not take charge of any written documents ; but being blessed, like you, with an excellent memory,
he learnt by heart the different dispatches intended to be committed to his care, and faithfully delivered their contents to
Lord Lansdowne, to whom he was sent.
" Fortunate for him did it prove that he had taken this wise
precaution; for scarcely had he reached London, when it appeared that Bolinghroke, hackneyed in treachery, had, through
the regent of France, betrayed the secrets of the prince his
master, and unravelled the whole mystery of the very mission.
My father was, in consequence, arrested, his baggage searched,
and himself examined by Mr. Walpole, who, after some detention, liberated him, with the strict injunction immediately to
leave England, and if he valued his own head, never more to
set his foot in the dominions.
" After a succession of unimportant events, in the year 1737
my father married Antoinetta Courtney, of Archambaud, my
mother; a lady of high descent, and disposition assimilated to
his own, but more rich in birth, in mental and personal endowments, than in other possessions. With her he was urged
by some friends to pay a visit to the possessor of his title, the
Duke of H
n, whom he had before met at Rome, and
who, in the genuine effusions of brotherly love, had expressed
wishes to see him in Scotland, and intimated a readiness to
make him amends for his sufferings. Whether this visit was
ill-timed, or the Duke had since imbibed impressions of distrust, cold civilities w ere the only fruits reaped from this step.
Of a spirit ill-adapted to brook neglect, he would not long have
protracted his stay, had not my mother's situation rendered it
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ineligible to expose her in a passage across the sea. He therefore remained at Holyrood, where she gave birth to me, a circumstance which tended to increase my uncle's—his brother's
uneasiness. So soon as her health and mine permitted it, he
embarked with us for the Continent, and retired to Archambaud, a small seat on the river Dou, between Neufchatel and
St. Hippolite, where the constant and uniform attentions of
Lord Marischall, and some other British exiles, proved to his
death the only alleviations made to his hard fate.
" Thus far, my dear hoy, I have thought fit to prepare you
for encountering the storms of life. Some years must naturally
elapse before your understanding be sufficiently ripened to
peruse these sheets. Whenever you do, take care you he not
inflated with vanity at the contemplation of your descent. To
you, so far from affording cause for exultation, it, on the contrary, points out the absolute necessity of arming yourself well
with manly resignation. Let the consciousness of what you
are, operate only as a powerful incitement to excel others in
intrinsic worth; and be you well assured that no human greatness is secure, unless it he seated in the soul, and beyond the
reach of sublunary contingencies. Through your veins runs a
noble stream, clear and undefiled; nay, I deem it the purer
from its struggles with adversity. Above all things, I charge
you carefully to preserve it free from the least contamination.
On your countenance are palpably delineated the characteiistic
features of your ancestors. These must and will announce
you, if, with them, in every point your conduct accord. Nature has endowed you with fine parts, which I am improving
with unremitting assiduity; it particularly behoves you to apply
them to the acquisition of an honourable independence, a situation which, alas! I have been able, but inadequately, I fear,
to secure to you.
" For this much, however, I may well be thankful. My will,
which is deposited with these papers, secures to you, however
slenderly, the maintenance of your rank as a gentleman, un
scared by that frightful apparition—whose materiality too many
are, alas! doomed to feel—Want. I could have wished vou
more, but will not regret that my wishes may not, in my day,
be realized ; for it has ever been, and I trust ever will be, mv
lim to teach you, that it is not by the gifts of Fortune that
happiness can be secured to man. No, the nearest approach
to this feeling is rcsci'ved for a heart warmed by the sacred
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fires of humanity,—a soul sufficiently great to endure, without
shrinking, the ordeal to which its Creator has ordained it, and
feel content in the blessings which rewards its trials. This,
my poor boy, is the whole philosophy of hfe, and much, I fear,
will you need its support.
" Do not look for happiness: Heaion never intended to
bestow it upon earth ; if you attain contentment, you will be
rich indeed. I trust you have been reared with every honourable principle, based upon religion. From these never deviate,
as you value the love of a departed friend. Early learn to
withstand the fancied force of ridicule; it is generally the
weapon of Vice wielded in a weak cause to overcome Folly.
In such cases, despise the attack, and scorn the assailant. Be
slow to form friendships, and your attachments will be sincere.
Let the principles of your acquaintance be your first care.
These, deduced from their actions, or, failing their actions, from
those sentiments which you have actually ascertained to be
their true opinions,—these, I say, will ever give you an unerring insight into their character. Whenever, therefore, you
meet a man whose principles you know to be wrong, shun
him—he is a walking moral pestilence. But this, I doubt not,
you will be unable to believe, until you have too bitterly
experienced its truth. Yet, even at the prospect of this, we
should not grieve; youth exists to-day as yesterday; too
lavish of the heart's bright coin—confidence, it will not accept
the experience which it has not bought. Therefore, under
every misfortune, however severe, you may thus be consoled;
you have forearmed yourself against the disasters of a future
day, which, but for this, might have proved worse even than
the present.
" These few hints I fling out for your future guidance in
the world, not to daunt that eager spirit which I have hitherto
marked with such delight, but rather that I may enable you
to direct its energies with greater vigour, and, by pointing out
the obstacles impeding the path of all, facilitate their evasion
by yourself,—alas, if Heaven would but spare me in consideration of my many sorrows, to see the day—but I feel—
I feel this cannot be ! I shall soon be taken from you. You,
my dear Charles, will rush upon the arena of the world,
eager to taste its pleasures, to bask in its precarious sunshine,
and to pluck its worthless honours. Merciful Father! to think
that my orphan will be left without one Jriend ! God be his
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guide in such a perilons strife. How awful, at such a moment,
to reflect that the sins of the father are to be visited on the
children! My dear boy, with all my faults I loved you,—the
grave will divide us ere you read this, but some kind affections
of your heart will remain to cheer my dreams, even in that
dark abode ! Poor child, I kissed you, sleeping in your little
couch, before I sat down to this sad midnight task—but these
thoughts are agonizing. When the period I now contemplate
arrives, your only surviving relative—if he outlives me, and
his is a younger life—will be your cousin Douglas, now holding
the title to which you are the rightful heir. Whether it will
ever come to you, must be left in other hands, though I much
fear that Duke James' papers were too surely destroyed or
concealed, to leave any very strong hopes of verifying Lady
Barbara's marriage.
" This much, however, is in your favour. The Duke regards you with considerable affection. He has no children,
save a natural daughter, and is most unlikely, from his gay
habits of living, ever to marry—even if his life should be
spared beyond the noon of manhood, which I doubt. In
many conversations on a subject so near to my heart as your
welfare, he has expressed himself most kindly towards you,
and has even gone so far as to propose a union between you
and his child; in which case, his means are of course pledged
to secure to you the legal enjoyment of your title and estates.
On this point, you are yet far too young for me to say much.
No worldly interests shall ever induce me, hovering on the
brink of the grave, to influence your taking a step so irrevocably decisive of your future happiness or misery as marriage.
Yet, if on your attaining proper years, such a choice is still
open to you, and the lady's attractions are such as will warrant
your expecting your future welfare in such a union, I, for
my part, shall not have the slightest objection ; her birth, the
only disputable point, not being, in my view, a sufficient
obstacle to counterbalance the numerous advantages of such
an alliance. I am far, howevw, tnm thinking that such a
marriage will ever take place—even though suggested by her
father; for I fear I have too well judged his character, when
I say that with all his noble and redeeming points, but a very
slight reliance can be placed on the unstable determinations
of so wavering a mind : I have, therefore, been contented
with making him pledge himself to me in a most solemn
promise, that while he lives he will never lose sight of you.
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but continue to exert his interest for your benefit to the
utmost. Remember, therefore, when we are suddenly severed,
that it is on him alone you have any claim ; though I much
fear, that even in this, you will find him more apt to fail than
to fulfil.
" If your age, therefore, be very young at this sad crisis—
which, however painful, it is my duty to contemplate—do not
he the first to bring up the topic of this marriage, but wait,
and see what may be your cousin's plans respecting you. If
these would still make you his son-in-law, your own feelings
will decide your conduct.
If, on the contrary, however
—and alas, even this is possible !—he should forget his promises to me and not seem to interest himself warmly in
your favour, cease to hope anything from him, for what
he does for you will be done on the instant.
In this
case, then, lose no time in hanging on, but take immediate
steps for entering into a profession.
His Majesty's service
presents to you the only choice.—For diplomacy, should the
Duke not exert himself in your favour, you will not have sufficient interest; besides, you may he left too young. My own
profession, that of the army, I am compelled to confess, throws
its debutants among scenes and men, hut too apt to demorahse
the noblest feelings of the heart. Take, then, the navy; I
have had years of familiar intercourse with both services, and
give it, in this case, a decided preference,—not for the rewards
which it offers, or the comforts which it bestows; in both these
points it is miserably inferior; but I recommend it, my dear
Charles, to your choice, from the effects it produces on the
character. A military life, it is true, confers a polish on its
votaries, which we rarely see a naval oflScer possess, while the
unlimited command to which the latter has been accustomed,
too often gives to his manner a domineering tone.—The advantages of the former are not unfrequently dearly balanced
by a hollow-hearted insincerity and dearth of estimable feeling, but the hardships of a seaman's bearing masks a sterlin<»
heart—I would rather that you should risk the blemish of the
sailor's errors, than the contamination of the soldier's vices.
It is with this one that I would rather mix, but it is the other
that I would rather be.
" Contemplating this alternative, you will find with these
papers a correspondence with my old friend Admiral Fluke.
By this you will perceive that the time for entering the navy is
in general at twelve .years old ; anxious, however, to continue
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your education as long as life is spared to me, I have been enabled, through the admiral's kindness, to get your name home
on the books of one of the harbour ships at Portsmouth,
since the date of your attaining that age. This time, should
you be obliged to enter the navy, will always count to you,
while nothing will be easier than to abandon the idea at
pleasure.
" Admiral Fluke served as a junior oflJcer under your ma
ternal uncle, who bade fair to gain a distinguished rank in the
naval service, but just as he was about to grasp his well-earned
flag, fate decreed his fall,—full of honours, it is true, but
under circumstances not a little mysterious, and melancholy
indeed.—You will find Admiral Fluke, if he be living, whimsical in his habits, but possessing a heart which God has stored
with all that is generous in sentiment, and noble in deed. He
will, I am sure, most cheerfully do all that is necessary to
serve you in the navy, and assist your advancement to the last.
—I bequeath to him the most precious gift I have to leave—
your filial love.—Remember it is all that you can proffer to
him, in return for the kindnesses which I feel he will be delighted to heap upon you.—Above all things, reverence his advice ; no man can afford you better.
" With these papers you will find the patent, granted to
your grandfather, by which I hold ray title. As, however,
it is of French origin and tenure, I think you will find it
operate against you when in the English navy, and for this
reason, added to the comparatively straitened circumstances in
which I am obliged to leave you, take my advice, and forbear
assuming it, imtil vou have at least gained some rank in your
profession. Towards your doing this, you will find that I have
gradually paved the way, not only by the retired life I have
latterly led, but by forgetting whenever it was practicable that
so useless an appendage belonged to my name. Should you
enter the navy, let it be with a firm determination to rise in it.
This is a sure path to success in any line of life. To this end
never forget the lesson I have luiceasiniily impressed upon you
—that your first moral duty is to act the part of a gentleman
—a man of honour. To insure your rise, and win the esteem
of your brother officers, it is then only necessary that you invariably obey your orders with alacrity; that you show your
zeal for the service, in your attachment to its duties, and your
affection to your superiors ; of whom, should your opinion at
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any time be unfavourable, never divulge it, until it is imperative
on you so to do.
" Never break your leave, or ever utter that which you would
be unwilling to commit to paper. Strenuously avoid a character
for being quarrelsome. Always oblige your brother officers and
shipmates when in your power. Submit cheerfully at first to
the ordeals which all junior officers must undergo; but a fair
noviciate being past, never suffer any individual to play the
bully, nor even permit the slightest imputation to be cast upon
your courage or your honour. Do but follow these rules, my
dear Charles, and you cannot fail to advance with credit to the
service and with pleasure to yourself: Temembering above all
things what I have said about the ridicule of your companions.
On no account, I repeat, allow yourself to be laughed out of
that which is right. It is the most cowardly act of which you
can be guilty, as well as the most foolish; since, whatever
thorns may beset the path of rectitude, those which surround
error are multiplied ten thousand times.
" Bear in mind that I can have no motive in tendering this
advice, but anxiety for your welfare. These views are founded
upon my past knowledge of human nature; and I here bequeath to you the solemn testimony of one who reviews former
follies with the most keen remorse, that had I, at my onset in
life, possessed such a guide as these sheets ought to prove to
you, I should not on my death-bed have been compelled to
leave so slender a provision for a beloved and orphan son.
" The day on which I date this is the centenary of my excellent father's birth ; after whom you and I are called. This
name was given him by the Duchess of CI—v—1—nd, in remembrance of his ancestor Charles the Second. A hundred
years have already revolved over our misfortunes. May thev
find a period in you, and may the Almighty Disposer of events,,
to whose special protection I most devoutly commend you,.
crown your days with felicity!
" With these ardent vows, I shall to the last moment be,
" My dear Charles,
" Your tender and affectionate parent,
"CHARLES H

N.

"Holyrood, March 30, 1791."
What were my feelings on finishing the perusal of this
touching manuscript ? I leave the answer to the heart ot
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him who shall read these mournful pages when I too may be
gathered to the dust. Amid a variety of sensations my mind
V as overwhelmed,—so tender—so noble—so beloved 1 Was
this the parent I had lost ? So resigned under the most bitter
strokes of misfortune—so careful of his high integrity, amid
the manifold and strong temptations of struggling humanity—
so watchful of the interests which Nature had committed to
his charge. Was this beautiful example for ever shaded from
my eyes ? So devoted and single in his sentiments—so chivalrous and humane in his feelings, with a mind so varied and extensive in its knowledge—so accomplished and pleasing in his
person, as I had known him to be, was this the gifted being
whom society could no longer count among its members ? I
know not what the faults might have been which he so
earnestly deplored, but to his virtues I had been the constant
witness, of his attractions I had felt the full charm. And
were all these losses to fall redoubled upon me ? Did these
precious, yet inestimable sheets comprise everything that the
tomb had spared ? Were they to prove to me the sole relict
of him who hitherto had been all ? Were these to compose
my sole chart along the bounded but sorrowful and perilous
waste of life ? Was there to be no relative with whom to
share my joys and allay my woes, nearer than this sad testimony of a departed parent's love ? Was my soul to know no
dearer friend than this ?
Alas! I was indeed an orphan! One answer sufficed for all
the.se harrowing questions—"Even so !"
These papers might, I thought, to a certain degree soothe
my sorrows, excite my emulation, restrain my exultation, if
such were ever in store for me ; they might also prove a useful guide through life : but could they watch over my sickness
or support the sadness of a dying bed ? No—no—no : 1 was
left—I was alone. The world was before me and busy life
teeming arouod me, but I
I was alone !
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CHAPTER I L
BUT I have to enter on my life; I will not pause too long on
this sad threshold—left as I was, so friendless, so young a
creature, and one at whom Fate seemed determined to shoot
her arrows for amusement, I cannot say that my misfortunes
did not in some degree create their antidote. It is true they
crushed, at a blow, the exuberant joy of youth which my boyhood had hitherto displayed, but at the same time they forced
me to think much and deeply of every step I took; they contributed sooner than anything else could have done, to suppress
the natural carelessness and folly of my age, and supply in
their place a prudence that enabled me to avail myself with
a singular rapidity, not only of whatever capacities I was endowed with by nature, but also of the artificial advantages with
which my father's unremitting assiduity had provided me in
my education.
I t was, however, some time before I could at all bring my
mind to the task of considering what was before me—that I
had to enter on the world and carve my own fortunes as best
I might. It was indeed the labour of a giant, imposed upon
a pigmy. At length, however, I summoned courage to write
to my father's friend. Admiral Fluke, and after acquainting
him with the lamented occasion of my intruding myself upon
his notice, I mentioned the advice which my parent had left
me, the anxious desire I had of following to the utmost the
slightest wishes of so dear a friend, and concluded by saying,
that if he could secure my continuance in the navj-^, as my
father had pointed out, he would very much oblige me. In as
short a time as the distance permitted, I was delighted with
the receipt of the following letter:—
" Fluke's Folly, near Portsmouth,
•'January, ViyS.
" M Y DEAR YOUNKER,

" Your dispatch of the twentieth date, was received here
the day before yesterday, and glad as I am to do a good turn
to an old friend, I had not thought that my poor services would
ever have been called for by so sorrowful an occasion. To an
old fellow like me, so often hulled, and now laid up in ordinary
for so long past, every bell for an old messmate is a warnin"'
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t o be ready to slip my own moorings, to say nothing of what
I feel at losing so dear a friend as your father.
" But for you, my bo)', you're going to be one of u s ; the
first thing for vou, therefore, is to do your duty; and that, as I
take it, my lad, is to cheer up, and, as you say, do your father's
will in all matters touching which you may have any clear
orders, which I know he was too old a soldier and good an
officer not to leave behind for ye. As for your being shipped,
my boy, Phil Fluke has too many friends to find any difficulty
in so slight a matter as that, were it not, as it is, managed
all already to your h a n d ; so get all your traps in s t o w a g e ;
heave overboard all your lumber, make your poor father's
orderly—old Donald—put ye into snug sailing trim, and then
get ye here under all canvas as fast as you can, where you
shall find a good mess, a spare hammock, and a right warm
berth, in the heart of yours, ever faithfully to command,
" PHILIP FLUKE,

" Admiral of the W h i t e ,
" &c., &c., &c.
" For the hands of Count H
n,
" Holyrood Palace, Edinburgh."
" P.S. Y o u won't feel hurt, my dear boy, at my saying that
you are doing m e a kindness by using my name at your banker's,
and so on, for any sum ye would like. Y o u r father's purse was
mine before mv own, so ye see you have as much right to the
thing as if mine was yours.
A n y little nick-nack of the
Count's you can spare 1 should like to have,—I didn't think
this was in store for my sad old h e a r t ; but 'tis God's will, b o y !
My eyes have long been past doing duty in the writing way,
and my secretary, Corporal Royal, is so deaf that I must say no
more at present than God's benison to ye, lad! and make your
number here as soon as ye c a n ; you have lost a good father,
and I have long wanted a son."
T h e above warm-hearted epistle was the first true comfort
that I had received from human being since my father's death,
excepting always poor old Donald's attentions, which were u n ceasing. H e , however, had ever been about me the same kind
bustling old being, whose loss I had never known, and whose
true value was therefore unable to estimate. In writing to
Admiral Fluke, I had not, it is true, from my ignorance of the
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world, expected an evasion of the request I had made to liim ;
but still my forlorn situation had a degree of seeming nature
about it, which rendered the kind conclusion of his postscript
most affecting. I at once conceived him to be, what, in truth,
he was—a veteran whom a thousand fights had spared to be
the delight of his friends, and the ornament of his profession.
At the same time, thought I, there must be something very
funny about him. " Fluke's FcJIy !" Can this be the name
of his villa? Very odd for a man to adopt one that seems to
carry with it a censure of its owner. Again, the execrable
calligraphy of his secretary. Corporal Royal, the freedom of the
address, " Dear Younker," seemed to correspond somewhat
strangely with the ceremonious precision of the superscription.
However, I have often heard my father remark on the peculiarity of character which so strongly marks the naval profession
generally, and the admiral in particular. These are but the
proofs of his correctness.
On communicating the letter to Donald, he expressed himself in raptures one moment, and in despair the next; now he
was dazzled by the splendid prospect which he affirmed to be
laid open to me in my new profession, now he was in tears
at the inevitable separation " from his young laird—his dear
bairn."
The first violence of his emotions having subsided, we laid
our heads together as to what ought to be my next step, when
we mutually agreed that the only duty which remained for me
to execute in Scotland was to wait on my only relative and
proposed father-in-law, the Duke of H
n, and submit
the steps which I had taken for his approval.
Strange mixture that he was of every accomplishment that
could dazzle, and every folly that could detach ! Of the most
generous heart, and the most careless friendship! — pledged as
he was to my father, and professing of his friendship as he had
ever been to me, I did think that he might have taken some
further interest in the fortunes of his young kinsman, the
intended husband of his child and heir of his titles: but
alas I this was not to be the only lesson that was to instruct
me how soon the follies of dissipation can efface the duties
and kindnesses of life. His servants had often called to inquire for my health, and say how happy their master would
be to see me at H
n, but he never came himself; and
after the day when he, as second of kin, had lowered my
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father to his last repose, in that vault which was next to be
opened for himself, I never saw him until in the midst of
the gaieties of his beautiful seat I \vaited on him to take
my leave.
Melancholy, indeed, were the reflections that then thronged
upon nie. I felt the tears rush into my eyes, and a choking
sensation arose in my bosom as if my heart could no longer
contain its soriow.s, but was about to break.
It was from here that I had been summoned to receive my
father's dying kiss. It was in these halls that my grandfather
had been brought up to expect that the princely estates connected with them would one day be his own ; it was from here
that he was banished by the artful jealousy of a stepmother to
insure the happiness of a beloved parent; and it is from here,
thought I, as through a window I heheld the duke, surrounded
by his gay companions, advancing to give me the interview-—
it is from here, where so many fond and futile dreams have
been cherished, so many happy hours have been passed, so
many dear associations still hnger around me, that I must depart, a solitary wanderer, to seek my hapless fortune on the
world ! My spirit seemed to shrink within herself, and again
there came over me that overwhelming presentiment of an
evil destiny which first assailed me by the deserted death-bed
of my father.
Turning rapidly from the prospect that called up such sombre
phantasies, my eyes rested on the portrait of the ancestor whose
assassination had proved the precursor of all our misfortunes.
From his death each sire had produced but a single son, to fall
successively beneath the iron wand of our persecuting fate,
and I alone survived to bar the usurped claim of him who
was squandering in profusion the revenues of the lands to
which I, the true heir, was to become a stranger.
" A'.!, Charles, my boy!—what, art come at last ? A Scot's
true welcome to you !" interrupted the light tones of the
duke, as he entered the room. " We'll do our best to cheer
ye up," he added, with all the natural kindness of his manner,
as he shook me warmly by the hand and slapped my shoulder ;
" and faith, ])oor heart, but you've had a sad time of it 1"
" Yes. your grace," I replied, as soon as the emotions
struggling within me allowed me to speak, " I have come,
hut It is to take my leave.''
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" Tout, man, hold your tongue—where should you be going?'
Take leave! I'll not hear of such a thing. Kenneth 1" playfully putting his hand before my mouth to prevent my replying, while he gave his orders to his favourite servant, " put
Count H
n into his old quarters, and set him on his
pony; or stay—she's been bled. Well, take him down to the
stables, and when he has chosen his beast, bring him on to me
at the hill." Then, addressing himself to me, " We're going
to take a ride; you must come and get a merrier mood among
us. So—here's Kenneth to tell you all about it, as I am
pressed for time," and before I could recover from my surprise, or arrest his departure, he turned and left me to the
care of the domestic he had named.
At this warm reception I own brighter thoughts did spring
up in my bosom, and as I changed my dress, I said to myself,
" So, then, he will not allow me to be banished from a country
and a scene so dear to me. My father has wronged him in the
estimate of his character. I, too, have been equally guilty : I,
into whose amusements he has so often entered with so much
alacrity—I should have known him better." Thus cheered by
the brightening of my prospects, I rode out with a lighter heart
than I had known for many a day; proposing to myself, on my
road, to write once more to Admiral Fluke, and inform him,
with many thanks, of the change in my destiny. " That, however, I will delay a few days, until Douglas speaks as to what
are his future intentions respecting m e ; still," thought I, " a s
he will, doubtless, wish me to travel, I shall make a point
some day of seeing the kind old officer who was so ready to
help me in my distress."
Day after day passed, some idle nothing always occurring
to take up the attention of my kinsman, when he was not engaged in his sacrifices to the gods of Sleep or Wine. Still I
had no reason to complain of an outward want of kindness,
but beyond his usual bonhomie, and the free salutations of
the day, I frequently had no opportunity of any intercourse
with him, while a consideration of my youth, and a feeling
of reserve, withheld me from at all thrusting myself on his
notice.
This action, on a mind naturally proud and sensitive, could
not long continue, and I at last seized a favourable moment of
speaking to him alone. This occurred one morning after
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breakfast, when I found him by accident in the library, ver)*
busy caressing three fine spaniels, which were fawning on
him with all the affection of their race.
" Well, Charles, my boy ! what mischief are ye bent on
to-day ? I hope ye take care of yourself here; ye should
know how by this time, for we make no stranger of ye, cousin
—eh, man?"
" Why, truly, your grace
"
" Tout, Charley, ye may forget the grace between us—they
christened me Douglas."
" Well, then, Douglas, it was on this very subject that I
wished to speak to you. My father's wishes, as they appear
from his papers, were, that I should on his demise adopt the
navy as a profession, through the interest of his friend, Admiral Fluke, the promise of whose services I have already received. I wished, however, to consult you before I took any
final step."
" W h a t , dog, Charley?" rubbing his spaniel's ears; " s o
you \vish to see the world, eh, coz ? What, Fan I" — addressing this latter speech to his canine friend, " how sore
you've made your feet, poor little bitch !" playfully pressing his
lips to the animal's face; " you shall have them soaked in
bran and water. Hey there, Kenneth !" calling to his servant,
whose voice he heard, as the library-door was open. " I' faith,
Charles, my boy, I commend your spirit!"—speaking once
more to me, while he rose up, snapping his fingers to the
dogs, at whose gambols he was looking—" Nothing like seeing the world—Hey, Kenneth !—here, Fan, poor little bitch !
—So, if I can be of any service to you, Charley—a murrain
on that fellow, Kenneth!—Kenneth !"—I heard his voice die
along the echoing passages, intermingled with the fifty tones of
the different menials, who repeated their lord's call, while,
with flying feet, they hastened to obey his summons.
Looking around the room, I found myself the only
tenant, and as the scene which had passed conveyed its lesson
to my mind, I sank upon the nearest chair, and wept in silence.
My father, you were right! This is a sad, an early, but a bitter
proof that your estimate of human nature has been but too
truly founded on ex|)erience. This is no more a home for me.
I will take leave of my careless relative and depart.—Generous
old sailor! How different has been the conduct of the kinsman and the friend!
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That day I neither rode nor walked, beyond the immedi.".te
vicinity of the house, whose noble pile reminded me of an
observation of my parent, which pointed out more strongly
than could any other reflection have done, the uselessness of
regret.
" In a few years," said he, as we last drove from these walls
together, " the busy beings around us will have crumbled to
dust, and those chambers will be mouldering into a similar
decay—strangers will wander over their ruins, and muse on
the greatness of other men, and former times, as I and many
more have done in the villa of Maecenas; but alas! " he exclaimed, with a melancholy tone, " whose fame among the
numerous race that have trodden these halls—whose fame
shall consecrate the p i l e ? "
I thouuht I still heard his voice, as looking from the carriage-window this pensive thought escaped him, and while the
emulating flame of youthful hope burned bright within my
breast, a voice from the bottom of my soul forbade me ever to
think that it should be mine.—Which was it to be ?
It was now but too evident that nothing was to be expected
from an idle dependance on the Duke. I had been trained up
to rely more on my own exertions than on aught beside, and
pride strongly seconded those feelings which had been instilled
into me. My title, said I, with a bitter pang, is too good to
need my recourse to any dishonourable means of establishing
it, and if Heaven designs to restore me to my rights, it will
not refuse my own honest exertion as the human means: but
if the misfortunes of my fathers are to be extended to me,
such a course of conduct will, at least, afford me one consolation, the sense of having done my duty will reconcile me to a
scanty, but upright independence.
Let me at least be grateful, I concluded, that I have one
true friend preserved to m e ; he is too brave, too lon^ inu'xjd
to the world, to change.
With a composed mind, I returned to dress for dinner but
the Duke had not returned. This, however, beinc no rarity
it excited little notice. Many of the guests were connections
as well as myself, and all being of the lordly sex, they seemed
at no loss to account for his absence.
At noon, the next day, I determined to wait no lonf^er for
his appearance, but took my leave in a letter, which I l^ft for
him, and in which I explained all that was necessary and "-ave
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him my address at the old Admiral's; I then set off for Edinburgh, where everything was j)repared ibr my departure for
England.
'I'he conveyance which I had chosen was the mail, for the
English cajiital; but this \yas overiuled by old Donald, who insisted that I "could na' think of going by onythingbut a Leith
smack to London, for three reasons:—first, there could na' bo
a doubt it would be the most reasonable—secondly, the young
laird would see it was like the beginning his profession at ancc
—and thirdly, aboon a' ^vas it not the Admiral's very orders
to be getting to him under all canvas?" This was conclut^ive; it was the last time, perhaps, that I could ever show a
deference to the faithful old man's advice. I allowed him to
secure my passage, and on the third morning after my return
to Holyrood, I took a final ramble over its tenantless old
chamheis, and then entered the chapel, to pay my sad adieus
to my father's tomb.
I looked in vain for some little fragment which was loose,
to bring away, and remind me in a foreign land of all that I
had left dear in this. I found not what I sought. Mine
should not be the hand to mutilate the slightest portion of his
sepulchre, and I was about to depart, when the early sunbeam,
which played sweetly on the marble home of the dead, made
me linger with a pleasing, but not unholy sorrow.
So peacefully sleeping in your last couch!—Ah, if I only
shared your repose, the many griefs to which I am \yandering
would be spared me 1
A beautiful weed, lrro\^•in^ amon;; the interstices of the
tomb, here met my eye. I picked it, and placing this frail
emblem and memento of the dead in my pocket-book I left
the chapel.
Nature, at least, thought I, does not forget to ornament the
grave of him whose soul she had so richly endowed. Are tho
.vanie kind clRccs in store for me? aiui when and where will
they be performed? Mv father! your mourners have been
lew, but will not mine be less? With these .sad thoughts,!
diovc from the coin t-yard, and hastened to commit my clouded
fortunes to the deep.
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A NEW era now commences in my life. Hitherto It had been
one of thought and feeling, and as such I have \Aritteu it.
F r o m henceforth it was to be one of actions and of deeds. If
I have lingered over the first, is it not natural that the first
emotions of the mind should possess a charm, which subsequent
events cannot lessen or efface?
Donald, havini; seen me and all my baggage in safety on
board the smack, shook hands with me repeatedly, until the
vessel w^as about to depart, when he quitted her decks, rubbing
his eyes with the back of his hand, and looking those adieus h e
could no longer be heard to utter.
My grief I did not attempt to conceal, and through my
tears I beheld my old instructor and drill sergeant in all my
martial exercises walk pensively down to the end of the little
Avooden pier, and there await our passing, when he waved his
hat, and continued to do so, with a slower motion, until the
distance rendered so small an object indistinct.
Poor Donald! I t A^as true that to his eyes the " a m p l e
page " had never been unrolled, or he would have k n o w n how
truly his feelings had been described by the Scythian exile :—
" (Jt te non poteram, poteram tua vela videre;
Vela diu vultus detinuere meos.
At postquam nee te, nee vela fugacia vidi;
Et quod spectarem, nil, nisi pontus, erat."
T h e wind was strong and cold, but I protracted my stay on
deck until the last moment, willing to gaze on my native shores
as long as fate would permit.
Having left Inch Keith upon our lee, and passed the Bass
upon our weather how, the light began to fail, and as the outJine of the land became each moment less distinct, the dreariness of my lot seemed more and more to unfold upon m e ; I
coveted even the wild homes of the rabbits I had so often
hunted ; and envied the sea-fowl their tempestuous eyrie on
the Bass, since, whatever might be the danger which threatened
their lives, they at least seem to be spared the feelings of an
exile, and blessed with a freedom that instinct alone controlled.
Even the distant ruins of Tantallon Castle, the gloomy hold of
my stern old arcestor, sceried then a home to me.
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Turning, however, from these mournful feelings, I endeavoured to comfort myself by reflecting that I had taken a
decisive step; that I left everything settled behind me. The
remains of my father's property, of which I had not thought
fit to dispose, were entrusted to the care of his agent, with
secret instructions to Donald to keep a good look-out on them :
since agents, we know, are occasionally troubled with a peculiar phantasm of the mind, which, making them believe themselves principals instead of secondary personages, induces them
to part with the property of others as though it were their
own ; this, to say the least, is awkward—particularly when
*he acquiring parties are obliged to refund.
My income, small as it was, was secure, and, for my profession, sufficient; and tjje thought of this pleased me by the
momentary installation of an honest pride; for though wealth
might endeavour to annoy me, by comparing its display with
my poverty, still my bosom would never know the pangs which
want must feel, when forced to supplicate the assistance ot
those more highly favoured. " These," thank Heaven, " are
indeed blessings! " and sitting myself down on the signalswivels, I laid my face on the cold gun, to counteract the
effects produced by the motion of the ship.
In a few minutes I fell asleep, and Avas roused by the
steward, who announced dinner. This I felt unable to touch,
but as a thin sleet had begun to fall, I desired they would
show me to my cabin, where, notwithstanding its apparent
misery, I was glad to lie down.
It was on the evening of the second day that the steward
again came to wake me, inquiring if I would not like some
supper, for since my arrival on board I had taken little or no
sustenance. Feeling very hungry, therefore, and free from the
distressing nausea that had before oppressed me, I accepted
the offer very readily, and desiring them to get me what they
could, I entered the passengers' cabin.
'• I tell you what, sir, I tell you what it is," reiterated the
captain, in bis loudest tones, while arguing with one of the
passengers, who, beside the captain and myself, was the only
tenant of the cabin, " you may talk as you like of your freedom, and all those tine names, that mean nothing at all, and
call the correction of the masters and overseers brutal barbarity, hut I tell you there's no peasantry in the world half so
well off as the h'.^k population of the West India colonies.
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What do they want ? Haven't they plenty to eat; haven't
they clothes to their back, and roofs, ay, and good roofs, for
their heads ? What would ye have for them ? How many
of our countrymen in poor auld Scotland haven't these comforts ! Why don't you look at home before you think of
mending the condition of those who ask ye for nothing."
" Well, but captain," returned the passenger, who seemed
to be an Englishman, " do you mean to tell me they are properly treated V"
" Treated ? a)', that are they," returned the Scotch captain,
whose language appeared to be wonderfully fiee from both
the idiom and accent of the land to which he professed to
belong; " what should prevent their being treated properly ? "
" Whj', the simple fact of the baseness of human nature,
if nothing else. I say nothing about individual cases of kind
masters occurring, that will always be found under the worst
circumstances, but take it on the broad sure principle. Take
the tendency of man's disposition in general into account;
when did you ever hear that, in an unequal state, the weak and
defenceless were not the victims of oppression ? "
" Oh, as to that, if you philosophize on the matter, I've
done. All I stand up for is the fact; and as to human nature,
let every man speak as he finds it. I have nothing to complain of, God knows; I always wish to lend a helping hand
Avherever I can ; and I give others the credit of doing the
same by me. I find no fault with human nature; it's good
enough for me—but perhaps you cut another man's sails by
your own masts."
The gentleman to whom this was addressed, seemed rather
nettled at the remark, and quickly replied by saying, " Well,
captain, you seem so positive on the subject, I began to think
that you must know somewhat more of the colonies than you
give us reason to suppose. Have you ever
"
"Coming, coming!" suddenly bawled the captain, starting
up and running on deck to meet the person whom it would
seem he had heard calling him. The passenger who was thus
left alone nodded his head, as if to himself, and went on with
liis supper.
Well, thought I, that last seems to be a very fair sentiment
of the captain's, he must be a good-hearted man ; it seems to
be a poor argument against any particular condition of thin;;s,
to state by the reasoning of philosopiiy, on the temperament
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of man, that it ought to be had. My neighbour here on my
right, so busily engaged in devouring his supper, must surely
be some disappointed fellow, to run down human nature so
harshly. Though I hate the system of slavery in the West
Indies, which, I suppose, they were discussing, I think many
better arguments might be adduced for its suppression than the
mere theory of human nature,—that slavery and justice cannot
exist together. It surely must be envy which prompts people
to run down humanity, and I think better of the captain for
defending it. " Out of the abundance of the heart the mouth
speaketh;" it must be his own goodness of disposition which
prompts him to think well of others.
With these thoughts I finished my meal before me, and
determining to shun the society of the maligning passenger,
and seek that of the kind-hearted captain, I returned upon
deck.
The wind having shifted round to the north-Avest quarter, I
found we AA-ere going Avhat they called free, and at a speed
which to me seemed delightful. I had often before this been
on the sea for four-and-tAventy hours together, so that the
feelings usually attendant on a first voyage Avere considerably
lessened. By the advice of the captain, I had taken a Avineglassful of brandy, and this, Avdiile it seemed to charm my cares
avA-ay, dissipated every unpleasant sensation that remained.
Most people w-ould have thought themselves very fortunate
in thus conquering an enemy so much dieadcd, but alas, bitterly had I to regret my conquest!
But not to forestall. The night being extremely fine, and
the breeze from that invigorating quarter Avhlch makes the heart
pulsate Avith a joy as inexplicable as it is indescribable, I paced
ihc deck as steadily as I could, revolving the sad destinies
Avhich had so long clouded my own particular branch of our
house, and painting in fairy hues the vista which now seemed
open to my young and boundless, but honourable ambition.
One by one the passengers retired below to their berths, until
the seaman at the A\hcel, the mate of the watch, the captain
and myself, were left alone upon the quarter deck. The third
named personage coming up to me as I leaned over the vessel's
bulwark to AvindAvard, began to remark on the fineness of the
night, and entered at once into conversation. Sonic allusion
to the argument which had passed below, induced him to reenter on the subject of colonial slavery, and after many cnco-
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miums on the natural and inherent goodness of the human
heart, he proceeded to describe to me in glowing terms the
mannei in Avhich slaves Avere treated, their christenings, and
weddings, at Avhich he assured me the owners Avere always
present, at the former particularly, Avhere they generally stood
sponsors. Again and again he declared their condition to be
infinitely preferable to that of our OAvn peasantry; that emancipation—only thought of by madmen—Avould prove their ruin
and destruction, and assuring me that the slaves themselves
were averse to such an interruption of their present happiness,
he then modestly touched on the kind feelings of his OAvn heart
and love of seeing everything " fair and square," and concluded
by infoiming me that he had CA'er been guided by his favourite
motto, which Avas—" Honesty is the best policy."
" And so you'll find it, sir," added he, " take a blunt seaman's Avord for it. HoAVCA'cr, as it's but cold AA'ork talking up
here, and getting late, suppose we go below. I've some capital
arrack on board ; perhaps you've never tasted it, sir, and AA'ould
like to take a drop ? "
" Yes? Ay, I thought you would; Avell, A^-e'll just take one
small glass and then turn in."
Finding in my heart no disinclination to comply Avith the
captain's kind request, we returned together to the passenger's
cabin. Here AA'C found that every one had retired to rest; the
captain, however, called up the steward, and making him set
the necessary ingredients on the table, my kind friend permitted him to return to his hammock, and proceeded to brcAv
for me a glass of arrack punch.
Though I have never been able to bring myself to taste that
bcA'erage since, yet I Avell remember—as though it Avere a
matter of yesterday's date—the sweet, novel, and I then
thought delicious, flavour of this drink. The first social glass
Avas only half drained Avhen my soul seemed to expand
toAvards the being Avho assailed my heart Avith unexpected
kindness.
" Well, sir," said the captain, observing the high esteem in
which I held both his punch and himself, " you think this is
good, eh ? Glad you like it! Happy to haA'e it in my power
to place it before ye. However, let me drink your health in
it; here's success to ye, Avherever ye go, though you are someAA'hat young to be leaving your country—hoAvever, maybe A'ou're
going to your parents ? "
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' • N o , indeed," I I'cplied Avith a sigli, my mirth suddenly
checked bv this al.usion, "Avould that I Avere ! hut alas, I
have no parents to Avhom to go, though I ma}' indeed say that
they are gone before me."
•"I beg your pardon, sir, I am sure, Avith all my h e a r t ;
there's nothing I thought of less, than bringing such a sad
chance to mind. I respect your sorrows, sir, young as you
aic. A y , sir, I can share them too, for I Avas left Avithout
father or mother nor little more than eleven years old and three
months. Av, sir, I AA'as indeed. But God be thanked, H e
didn't desert me. So I Avent aboard a whaler, and after that
from one ship to another till I tumbled on my feet Avhere I am
now, and a snug berth I'A'C got of it, and I hope I'm t h a n k f u l ;
but this I Avill say for myself, though maybe I ought not to sav
so, my motto's always been ' Honesty's the best policy,' and if
you Avant to get on in this life, sir, that's the road."
" You're right, indeed," said I, my heart gloAving at the
expression of sentiments AA'hich touched, as it Averc, all the
hidden sympathies of mv own bosom.
" H o w strange that our conditions on first starting should
have been so similar!" I continued to myself; then aloud,
" I myself am about to commence a nautical life, though not
exactly in a Avhaler, and if the rank of life be somewhat different, the loneliness of the one is nearly equal to that of the
other."
" Sorry to hear it, sir, very sorry; but if it is so, all the
grief in the Avorld Avill not mend it. There's nothing; like depending on one's own exertions, and I only Avisli your success
may be equal to mine. Though I dare say, as you remark,
the rank of life betwixt us at starting is different enough—not
that I «ish to pry, sir, into your affairs, by no means."
Imager to rebut this seemingly inferred charge of suspectin'^
one so friendly, I assured him that I had nothing to conceal,
and as he filled my glass for the second time, I mentioned the
cireunistances of my recent loss, my being without any relative
nearer than a distant cousin, and consequent determination to
go to sea. As I proceeded in my narrative, he seemed deeply
juteiested in it, and several times drew the back of his rough
hand aeioss his face as if to brush away the tears Avhich my
vocital had drawn forth.
'"A hard case, sir, a hard case indeed, voung sir ! " said he,
in a sorrowful accent; " but I fear that you're farther off yet
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from your port than you imagine ; for unless this Admiral is a
better-hearted sort of felloAV than many of his cloth, you'll find
it more difficult to get afloat perhaps than you think. However, bear up withal, sir. I AA-as once Avorse off than you, and
got a helping hand Avhen I least expected it, and I hope I'm
<u\ankful for it, and as I Avas done by, so I ought to do, and so,
sir, I Avas going to say, hoping you'll pardon my boldness, that
perhaps as you may find more difficulties in A'our Avay than you
think of, if the loan of a foAV pounds—Heaven knoAvs I
haven't many to offer, and maybe am taking a liberty in
offering these—but still it may
"
" Thank you, captain," I hastily interposed, my heart leaping into my mouth, and my voice thick with emotion, " thank
you, Avith all my heart, but I am already proA'ided with a
sufficiency, for I have in my purse seventy-three pounds odd,
and
" Seventy-three pounds," said he, in an altered tone, and
with a look which I did not quite comprehend, " that is a larger
sum than I could think of offering. I hope you take care of
it, for in a ship there are always many thieves."
" Are there, indeed ? I must be on my guard, then ; but
still I suppose it is safe about my person ? here—see in this
pocket."
" Why, ay, it may be pretty safe there, I dare say—let me
see! I couldn't get at my desk."
" Thank you," I suddenly replied, intuitively shrinking, I
knoAv not Avhy, from the idea of parting Avith my purse.
" Well! " he quickly resumed, unheeding the Avant of trust
I had displayed, " since I cannot take charge of it you must
manage to shift for yourself, and keep a sharp eye on it, for
afloat the scoundrels AA'ould steal one's eyes Avcre they good for
anything, and the lids not closed. However, I must turn in.
'Tis a sad tale yours, young sir, it makes my heart ache when
I think of i t ; come, one more glass ? "
" No, I thank you."
" Well, then, half a one. Come, here's better luck still,
and if I could do anything to serve ye 'tAvould do me good to
do it."
The captain noAV lighted me to my berth, and the unusual
quantity of stimulus I had taken making me feel excessively
sleepy, I soon foigot my cares. Before I slept, however, I
remember some singular thoughts to have crossed my mind.
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There Avas a peculiar expression of the captain's face which
I could neither understand nor banish, and which accorded as
ill with his motto as did his inadvertently-dropped suspicions
of Admiral Fluke and the sea-thieves, Avith his expatiation on
the inherent virtues of mankind.
Early in the morning, so early that the merest glimmer of
light Avas visible in my berth, I felt some one shaking me by
the arm. My first act Avas to place my hand upon my purse,
Avhicli I had carefully secreted. That being secure, I turned
my head, and beheld a figure, Avhose voice proclaimed it to be
t!ie captain.
" Mr. Arran—Mr. Arran!"
" Is that you, captain ? "
" Yes, sir, I'm just come down to say that ihsro's a capital
chance for you," speaking in a low voice.
" Why, Avhat's the matter ? "
" Why, you're going on to Portsmouth, are you not ? "
"Yes, that is my ultimate destination ; but Avhat of i t ? "
" AVhy, this—but speak IOAV, sir, for there's a friend of the
owner's on board, and I don't Avish him to know that I've let
a passenger slip through my hands—if you're going to Portsmouth, this is your best opportunity, for there's a devilish snug
craft alongside, hound straight on for Spithead—we fell in
Avitli her this morning; and finding that an old friend of mine
is the commander, I went on board—you'll excuse my boldness—but I once had to fight my oAvn Avay in the Avorld, Avith
nothing but an honest heart to recommend me—so I thought
if I could do you a good turn, I shouldn't hurt myself, and
'twould be all the better for both of us. I asked the captain,
therefore, if, as a friend of mine, he Avould just set ye down at
the sally-port, Portsmouth, passage-free, and he's told me to
say, that if you'll .share his mess, he'll be happy to have you
for auld lang svne."
" What! then, he's a countryman too, is he ? Oh, I'll bo
dclijihted to get to my journey's end without any further
trouble !" I replied, jumping out of my berth with such haste,
that I struck my knoe severely against the bed-place.
" Gently, gently sir; you'll be Avaking that cursed prying
rascal in the next cabin. Do you bear a hand, and rig yourself, and I'll return upon deck and get your luggage into the
L( at, ready for a start."
Transported Avith the charming kindness of my new friend.
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a very few minutes sufficed for me to array myself, and m.ake
niA' way as quietly as I could to the quarter-deck. Here,
through the haze of a Avinter's day-break, I beheld, what
appeared to me, a large three-masted ship. Her hull AA'as
high, and wholly black, and as she lay Avith her main top-sail
aback,—she scarcely seemed to contain a living soul.
" Ah, you're the lad to get on in the Avorld, sir," said the
captain, coming up to m e ; " I see that a sharp eye and a quick
hand, they send a man forward; they only require an honest
heart, and the day's your OAvn. CoxsAvain, gently there, or I'll
break your head—you infernal yelping, squeaking blackguard!
Can't you let a chest down into a jolh'-boat AA-ithout making
one believe by your roAv that you are heaving up a best boweranchor? Now then, Mr. Arran, Ave're all ready! I'm sorrv
to part Avith you, but I hope I'm not so selfish as to prefer my
OAvn good to mv neighbour's. I Avon't offer you anj' breakfast
aboard here, for I heard Captain Mackay order his steward to
lay the table against you came. NOAV, you've forgotten nothing,
have you V
"No.'
" Well, that's right. Come, then, let's shove off—though,
stay ! you're sure that it's near Portsmouth Avhere this Admiral
Fluke's place is ?"
" Oh, certain: I can show you his letter—here it is."
" A h ! " said he, Avith a thoughtful air, as he took the sheet
from my hand, " a capital old officer he is seemingly; I've
often heard of him before. By Jove ! I'm not certain that
my steward doesn't knoAV him,—just allow me to ask ?"
" Certainly," said I ; and he descended beloAV for a few
minutes, Avhen he reappeared, and, returning me the letter,
informed me that it Avas not the steward, but his brother, who
Avas acquainted with the admiral.
" It seems he is milkman to the family, and by all accounts,
a better-hearted man than the old flag-officer never existed;
he's one of my sort—he's Avhat I call an honest fellow: I Avish
you joy, sir, of such a friend! NOAV, then, I think we have
nothing to detain us on board ?"
" Nothing," I replied, " except that you Avill alloAV me to
pay for my passage."
" Passage ! tout, sir, I'll not hear of such a thing."
" Well, surely then, for my board."
" Board! and you not out of your berth till yestcrdaj' evan-
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inc, wLat board Avill ye have been consuming ? No, sir, no,
keep your money, and when you'A'e seen as much of the world
as I haA'e, you'll know more of the value of it."
" Well, but captain, I must insist that you won't put mo
under such deep obligations to you."
" Under nothing at all, sir! Put your purse in your
pocket."
" But consider, captain, if the owner should hear that you
liave lost a passenger."
" Yes, but he Avon't hear; and if he does, I hope lies a
lieart to feel for a poor young orphan gentleman, like yourself,
or if not, I'll bear the brunt of it."
" Oh! indeed, I cannot bear to think of that, indeed I
cannot, and to one Avho has been so very kind—I insist," I
continued, seeing that I Avas gaining on him, " that you take
this small sum, in case my passage-money should be demanded
at your hands."
'• Well," he replied, taking the five guineas I held out to
him, Avrappcd up in paper, and turning partly away, as if to
conceal his emotion, " you're an honourable honest-hearted
young gentleman ; I wont Abound your feelings by imposing any
obligations upon you, so I'll hold this money in case it should
be asked for, but if not, I can send it back to you at the
admiral's."
" Nonsense! "
" Yes. yes, but I Avill though ; and now I have to tell you,
Avhen you get on shore, don't you think of offering any money
to my friend Captain Mackay there, for it Avill only offend him,
mayhap, and be of no use. You'll find him, as I say, one of
my fellows—an honest straighlforAvard sailor. A little rough in
the shell or so, but Avith a kernel AvorthaJew's e\e ! Ah ! sir,
you're young, you don't know the Avortli of such men till you
try them."
I liowcd my head in token of acquiescence, and said nothing,
for 1 felt that my heart was full, and truly did I think he spoke ;
Ibr who, from the ill-favoured expression of his face, thought
I, would aiL'iie such a kindness of h e a r t ^ a kindness on my
first entry uiiou the world's Avide stage wdiich quite surprised
nie, so different \\as it from Avhat I had been led to expect.
In a few minutes we Avero alongside Captain Mackay's
V'ssc!. On reaching her deck, an air of neatness and order
ivcrc perceptible on board Avhich rather astonished m e ; so
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different did everything appear to be, from the usual slovenly
state Avhich I had observed on board the few merchant vessels
I liad seen. The ropes were all taut, everything Avas in its
place; the decks, though not very Avhite, Avere clean swept;
and I observed a nuntber of small guns round the bi??Avarks,
though the ports through AA'hich their muzzles Avere to be used,
Avere put in and painted over on the outside, like the rest of
the hull—black. A very short time, however, Avas alloAA-ed
me to make my remarks on what I saAA'^, for Captain Mackay
coming on deck, I was introduced to him.
He Avas a short, thick, vulgar-look ing man, pock-marked,
and still more ill-favoured than his friend, but being already
prejudiced in his favour, the first Avarm shake of his hand
together Avith his hearty Avelcome, readily uttered in a true
northern accent, dispelled all thoughts of distrust—if any
such Avere lurking in a mind as yet almost too guileless to
suspect. W e noAV descended to breakfast. The captain of the
smack snatching a hasty meal, rapidly talked over Avith his
friend the old adventures they had enjoyed together; the fate
that chanced this comrade, the luck Avliich had befallen that,
and after one or two hearty laughs at bygone follies, rose from
table to return on board.
" Well, Mackay," said he, " I need not ask you again to do
everything you can for this gentleman here, for I am sure I
could not serve him better myself than you Avill. With such
a fine breeze as this, if it lasts, you'll he at Spithead in no time,
and then I've promised that you'll give him a-cast ashore at
Salh'port, and let a couple of your men get his luggage on to
the admiral's; 'tis but a couple of hours' Avalk, Mr. Arran,
on tlie Ltmdon road there. You turn down on the second
turning to the right, and then
"
" Thank you, kindly," I replied, interrupting him in his
description, " but I will not trouble Captain Mackay any fur-i
ther than to set me ashore, Avhen
"
" Well, Avell, sir, that's as you like. I'm sure Captain
Mackay Avill be very happy to do that for you. Now, then,
is there anything else I can do for you ?—Oh ! bv the bye,
Mackay, Avhere do you intend to sling Mr. Arran's hammock?
for he has a large sum of money about him, as much as seventy
pounds, which he prefers to keep on his person; so I tell him,
he'd better keep his eye-teeth about him, for Jack tar knoAva
how to thieA'e occasionally."
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" Ay, ay," growled Mackay, Avith a sort of suppressed laugh,
" I haA-e known chaps aboard a ship, as AA'ould think nothing,
on a long voyage, of stealing your bones to make soup."
" J u s t so, M a c k a y ; so I Avas thinking, captain, if you could
lock it up for him."
'• Ah 1" said Mackay, sloAA'ly looking at me to see hoAv I
took this proposition, and then, as he saAV me display no eagerness tw benefit by such a kindness, " N o , no, captain, I'll have
nothing to do Avith other people's money, my own is plague
enough for me ; I dare say my lads are as honest as yours»
r.nd if he could take care of it aboard of you, Avhy he can here,
and so he must just guide his ain gear."
" Come, come, Mackay, I must he off," moving towards tlie
companion ladder — then suddenly pausing, " S t a \ ' , though,
I've one Avord more to say to you about that business of
"
but the name here mentioned I lost, for pulling JMackay back
into his sleeping berth, and sliding the door forAA'ard, I could
only distinguish some slight Avhispering, accompanied by the
chink of money, and In a few seconds they rejoined me, Avhen
Ave all three repaired upon deck.
The captains shook one
another Avarmly by the hand, and after cracking some j o k e
between them, Avhich Avas to me utterly unintelligible, save
that it seemed to afford them mutual satisfaction, my friend
gave me his hand for the last time, expressed himself sorry to
miss my company, and descending over the side, Avas swiftly
rowed to his own smack.
Long, hoAvever, before the last-named kind personage had
gained his floating home, or even half-way, our main-yard was
hauled, and Ave Avere once more bounding forward on or.r
course. In a fcAV minutes, also, the smack was freed from her
lestiaint, her fore-tack being hauled over to Avindward, and
turiiiuL' h'-r head in a different direction from that in Avhich it
had fur some time been lying, the waters curled up beneath
her fore-foot, and she too pursued her " path upon the mountain A\ave, her march upon the deep." Somewhat to my surprise, however, I observed that she was going In a track whose
destination seemed considerably AvIde of ours, and mentioned
my ideas on this subject to Captain Mackay, but he replied in
a speech so loaded Avith technical terms, that I was lain silently
to c(uitess myself as wise on the subject as before, and to comy>lv with his suggestion, that we should return to the breakfasttable and finish our meal.
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I cannot say that even this, AA'hen Ave returned to it, consisted
of anything very luxuriously Inviting, but the captain seeming
to be in a A'cry jocular mood and full of funny stories, some
portion of his mirth intuitively diffused itself over my own
heart, and Avhat with eating, drinking, and laughing, and congratulating myself on haA'ing thus forestalled all further trouble
until our arrival at Portsmouth, I contrived to get through the
time Avhieh Intervened till noon.
T h e ship's bell having sounded SCA-CU (half-past eleA'en) for
some little time past, an old hoary-headed seaman, Avho acted
as quarter-master, came doAvn, and taking on deck an instrument, Avhich proved to be the captain's quadrant, Ave folloAved.
Mackay no\A' proceeded to take the sun, not Avith a A'lew, as I
afterwards learned, of getting the latitude, as the land Avas still
in sight to Avindward, but merely for the purpose of correcting
his time. My first Impulse, on arriving on deck, Avas naturally
to look for the smack, and not seeing her in any direction, as I
thought, I asked the man at the helm, Avho replied to my inquiries by pointing Avith his finger, saying, " there she bears,,
sir, hull down astern."
I looked in the direction Indicated,
and to mv great surprise heheld Avhat I considered a mere
speck on the horizon. T h e seaman seeing my surprise, though
h e did not appear to consider It very natural, told me that there
AAas a glass In the locker abaft. This I Immediately drew
forth and applied. That the vessel In question Avas the smack
I had lately left I did contrive to make out, but It was as much
from my having been told so, as from anything I could now
discover. This, hoAvever, I did think, that if it AA'as the smack
she Avas proceeding in a course directly opposite to ours, for I
remarked that her sails Avere trimmed to the breeze on the
quarter, her square mainsail and topsail bearing her gallantly
forAA'ard, and completely hiding her foresail and jib.
" W h y ! hoAV is this, my good man ?" said I, " she seems to
be completely making aAA'ay from us and salllnn- in the other
direction, as if she Averc going back to Leith ao-ain ? "—The
seaman stared at me as if I had been mad, and Avith an Incredulous smile, was about to reply, AA'hen the captain, Avho
had heard my question, interrupted m e —
" L o o k ye here, Mr. Arran, see to t h i s ; ye don't knoAV hoAV
to handle a ship's glass yet, but I'll soon teach ye," and taking
m e Avith him once more to the taffrall, he made me look
through the telescope Avhile he stood by with the quadrant ia
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his hand. H e then asked Avhat I saw, and Aviien I told him.
he contradicted me, said I AA'as quite Avrong, that instead of
je'ciiig the sails I have named I saw others, and finally con
eluded by flooding my cars with a jargon of technicalities, and
telling me that the smack's head Avas toward me and not her
stern, and that she Avas following us under all sail. " B u t
then, ye see, Mr. Arran, she can't think to sail AVI' us. A h !
sir, my friend aAvay there's a smart felloAV, but before he can
tow a line for me,"*" he must have a faster ship, ay, and though
I say it, he a year or two longer afloat.
Never mind thesmack," seeing that I still regarded the movements of my late
vessel with an uneasy eye, " if Ave're not at Portsmouth noAV
before she's In London, my name's not Mackay."
Looking up at this moment, I thought I could detect a,
smile on my ncAV tutor's countenance, but as I saw no cause
for his amusement, the circumstance scarcely attracted my attention.
The sun being duly taken, and the tweU'e o'clock bell struck
In con.sequencc, the seamen Avent below to dinner, and thecaptain, moving towards his mate, asked me if I Avas not
ready to accompany him to his meal. On my refusing, however, to partake of it, he returned to the spot Avhere I Avas,
seemed to hesitate for a moment or two as to Avhat he should,
do, then giving his quadrant to the helmsman, and telling him
to take It below, he took charge of the steerage wheel m e a n A\hile, and endeavoured to persuade me to dine AvIth him.
This, hoAvever, I Avould not d o ; for, in truth, the wind having
increased, my feelings told me that I should best consult my
own comfort by staying on deck. After vainly endeavouring,
therefore, to gain his ])oint, Mackay Avas obliged to abandon it
to the call of his steward, who came to tell him that everything Avas getting cold. Muttering a curse Avhicli I but imperfectly understood, he suddenly ordered the helmsman to
keep the ship's head nearer to the Avind, and mind Avhat h e
Avas a t ; tlicn, telling me not to speak to people on duty, he
mentioned something to the mate, and Avithdrew to his table.
There Avas something about his conduct Avhich at first put
nie ill a rage—the idea of this low dog treating mc in a Avav
whii'h almost amounted to being insolent. " S o much," .said
I , '-for putting myself under an obligation; I wish I had
!;evcr come on board the sulky hound's vessel." Then again
* ilc:uiintr '^^t alical of liim.
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suspicions crossed me, I scarcely kneAV of Avhat, for the captain's looks betrayed an uneasiness Avhich I had caught, though
unable to say why. For ten minutes I Avalked the deck very
quietly, and then paused to look at the smack once more ; but
the dot tjiat noAV appeared upon the Avaters AA'as far more
like one of the Avinged denizens of the air, than a vessel
capable of containing fifty or sixty human beings. " Why
surely," I began to remark to the mate.
"Can't attend to
that," surlily ansAvered the felloAA', leaving me to my meditations, AvhIle he Avalked forward to the forecastle. Wishing
that his Impudence might choke him, I turned to the helmsman, AA'ho seemed to have somcAvbat more of the traces of
humanity about his countenance, but scarcely had I uttered
tAAO Avords. AA'hen I heard the mate's voice thundering from
forward—"Jackson, d'ye hear, 'tend to the conn (the steering of the vessel). Port—"
"" Port it is."
" 'V^ery AVCII, dice no higher."
" W h a t in the name of fortune can this conduct mean?"
thought I, not a little alarmed at such a change in the demeanour of those around me. Very little time, hoA\'ever, AV.IS
allowed me for solving this question, for in a fcAv minutes the
captain made his appearance, and ordered the mate to send
the hands upon deck, and shake out a reef In the topsails.
Finding that during this evolution I Avas likely to be considerably In the Avay, I Avent down to the cabin, determining to
send the captain to Coventry for the next tAvonty-four hours,
to teach him " manners;" and you shall learn hoAV I succeeded.
On reaching the cabin, the effluvia from the dinner affected
me so much that I was fain to lie down, Avhen I soon fell
asleep. About five o'clock I awoke, and, to my <;reat joA',
beheld the stCAvard arranging the tea-things. Of this meal, I
partook In company with the captain, taking especial care to
fiay as little as possible, in order to mark my sense of his behaviour.
I did not expect, hoAvever, that such conduct Avould produce
much impression on one of his phlegm, and I Avas risht. His
society had noAV consequently became very hateful to^me and
I therefore hurried upon deck. Here, however, I was not
much better off, every one appeared anxious to shun me, and
Avith Avhomsoever I might enter Into conversation, I invariably
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received some crabbed reply, or ansAver Indistinctly muttered,
and very often neither.
Imprecating again and again the impatience Avhich had entrapped me into a dependence on such a brute as the captain,
I comforted myself by thinking that my stay Avith him would
be very s h o r t ; and as night Avas setting in, and the land had
for some hours past been declared out of sight, I betook myself
— n o t to my little cabin—for even that apology for comfort
Avas here denied me—but to a thing they called a hammock.

CHAPTER IV.
A T an early hour on the ensuing morning I awoke. A loud
noise of water splashing about the decks Avas distinctly audible ; and though not particularly fond of early rising, my state
of inquietude prompted mc to array myself and repair on deck.
H e r e I found the vessel under a very fair press of sail,
coing through the Avater at the rate of eiirht knots an hour.
A stiff breeze Avas blow i n g ; the reefs taken in the sails at
nightfall on the preceding evening had just been let o u t ; the
mate, seated on the hammock-rail of the quarter-deck, Avas
directing three men to get an additional pull at the top-gallant
halyards, Avhile some more of the sailors Avere deluging Avith Avatcr
the deck, Avhich they had just scrubbed AvIth their brooms.
Getting out of the :vay as quickly as I could, I Avalked forAvard, ami mounting a slight elevation In the middle of the
deck, where the spare spars supported the boats, I looked
around for the land.
^^'herever I turned my eye, an illimitable space of blue a p jieared. The ocean met the sky in every direction, Avliilc a
icw dots upon the former,—Avhicli I k n e w to be ships containing fellow-creatures, however distant,—alouc relieved the
sense of our dreariness. The scene to me Avas n e w ; and for
several minutes I enjoyed the somewhat stern but not un])lcasant ideas thus called into existence. Observing a vessel
on our weather beam, I thought It might be the smack, and
t'oigetful for an instant of tlie unsatisfactory replies I had
hitherto received to my questions, I turned to the nearest hand
to mvkc tlie inquiry.
Close beside -tnod a lad; his age might have been nineteen,
i>
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verging on tAventy. H e A'.as employed in the Avringing of
swabs, a sort of mop used iir drying the decks. As I looked
at him, it struck me that I had never before obserA'ed a figure
Avhich, in mould of form and expression of feature, came so
near to that Avhich I had aKvays imagined to be the perfection
of a sailor. In height he Avas about six feet. The extreme
breadth of his shoulders, however, and the size of his powerful and sinewy limbs, contributed to make him appear less.
As the ship rolled In her incessant motion, the young seaman balanced himself on his feet Avith an ease AvhIch I quite
envied, and I concluded, from the apparent suppleness of his
limbs and his slight Avaist, that his activity Avas not surpassed
even by his vigour. His features, though somcAvhat sunburnt,
Avere fair. They Avere not regular, but of a very striking expression ! his gray eye Avas large and quick, full of fire and
feeling. Around his temples greAV a quantity of light hair,
Avhich, as It played in the morning breeze, appeared to me to
he the most beautiful I had ever beheld. Altogether, his countenance bespoke a manly truth and candour of character Avhich
at once attracted my regard. Nor AA-as this feeling toAvards
him lessened, by my fancying that I could trace the stern and
melancholy expression Avith AvhIch SorroAV seldom fails to mark
the features of her victims. He laughed and sang, it Is true;
hut there AA'as evident beneath this, a bitterness, the source of
Avhich I of course kneAv not. I looked at him, however, Avith
a degree of pleasure for AvhIch, at that time, I could scarcely
account; for I read in his appearance a sympathy which I had
in vain hoped to find elsewhere on board.
Such, Avhen I first knoAv him, was W I L L WATCH—for by
this name I had heard him called—a being hitherto unknown
to me, and Avith Avhom I now found mj'self throAvn by the
mere hand of chance. Yet Avith his destinies mine Avere to be
Avoven by one of those strange but common fatalities Avhich
form, indeed, the Avarp and Avoof of life.
Having applied to my new acquaintance to be informed
whether any one of the vessels now in si"ht mii^ht be the
Leith smack,—
" Bless your soul!" said he, Avith much good-humour, "Avhy
she must be up by the Nore by this time, or if she's had "ood
luck, ten to one but she isn't In the river."
" Which river do you mean ? 'Rie Thames ?"
" A y , to bo sure I do."
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" What then ! AVC must be far past It ? "
" ' F a r past I t ! ' ay, but Avhat of t h a t ? " and Will's face
assumed an air of curiosity.
" W h y , I mean," returned I, "that as Ave Avere along way
ahead of the smack, Avlien Ave saw her last, and she is noAV
in the Thames, Ave must of necessity be considerably nearer
Portsmouth."
" ' Portsmouth !' " with an Incredulous and someAvhat supercilious air, " why, that may he true enough; but Avhere d'ye
think Ave're going?"
" To Spithead, to be sure."
" AVho told you so ?"
" The captain, of course."
" Why then the captain told you a
" but at this juncture my Informant received a severe blow on the side of his
head, from the telescope of the mate, Avho interrupted him
Avith, " Come, sir, hold your slack ! Who asked you for your
oar s
" M y oar?" repeated Will. " I tell you AA-hat it is, you
COAvardly
"
In an instant the mate's glass Avas lifted, but long before it
could descend, one of the SAvabs which Will Watch had been
Avrlnxln':, Avas swung round Avith his Avhole force, and the hard
knotted end coming in contact AvIth his aggressor's face, it
sent him stasserlnjj ajrainst the bulwarks, AvhIch he struck
violently and rolled along the deck. In a second, three of the
men sprang forward to his assistance, as well as to secure Will,
Avho, nothing daunted, received the first with a blow that sent
him to join company Avith the mate—the second assailant was
more fortunate, for, having armed himself Avith some temporary
Aveapon, he fell on his younger opponent AvIth such fury that
the latter staggered beneath the attack.
Closing AvIth him, hoAA-ever, Will managed to gripe him by
the throat, a moment's struggle ensued, and down they Avent
together : Will Watch being uppermost. Several other seamen
now rushct^ to overpower him. I saAV that he Avas profusely
bleeding from his first Avouiid, and consequently by this time
stood no chance: and enraged at this execrable piece of tyranny,
I seized the first thing at hand, and, comparative pigmy as I
v\as, began to lay about me.
P\irthcr than this I recollect nothing, for suddenly I felt
myself crushed as it were to atoms; a dreadful pain passed
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OA'cr me—a sudden light flashed before my c/es—and thea
everything Avas dark.
After some further suffering, I regained my senses, and
found myself bound hands and feet, lying on the deck of the
captain's cabin. My head AA'as aching Avitli the most excruciating agony—I AA'as so sick that I scarcely felt I could call myself alive, and, to add to my afflictions, I Avas parched with a
tiiirst such as I never felt before, and devoutly hope 1 never
maA' again. Amonij Avhom could I have fallen, and for what
purpose Avas I thus treated ? I had undoubtedly been plundered. My purse—I had worn it in a secret pocket inside my
AAaistcoat, so that at any time, by bringing my arm close to my
side, I could feel that it was safe—Avas no longer to be felt;—
my Avatch—my poor father's AAatch, almost the sole remaining
memento of its donor, the prince—that too Avas in its place no
longer.
It Avould be useless to attempt describing the fury—the remorse—the agony—\Ahich I felt by turns during the half hour
AAhich I Avas allowed to lie In this pitiable condition. A life of
ordinary sorroAvs Avas nothing to those thirty minutes.
At length, Avhen scarcely certain Avhether I had not become
an inhabitant of Pandemonium, I heard the footsteps of some
person descending the companion-ladder, and in a few minutes
the steward entered. With all the power that Avas left to me
I implored his assistance, but Avhether my voice Avas no longer
distinguishable by my felloAv beings, or Avhether, like the rest
of his companions on board, his heart Avas steeled against all
human sA'mpathies, I knoAvnot; but Avith a thousand iiuprecatioiis on his head, I beheld him proceed Avith the operatioa of
cleaning the cups Avhich the captain had used for breakfast,
and, that finished, Avhisk his filthy towel under his arm, give
me such a glance as one Avould throw on a litter of blind puppies drowning in a tub, and then, AvIth a hop, skip, and jump,
return upon deck.
The filthy odours of the cabin, at this sight, seemed to OA'erpoAver me more strongly than ever ; the bulkheads apparently
Avhirled around me ; hideous phantoms, I thought, Avere dancin'
'o
before my eyes ; and the scene Avas becoming gradually more
i?-onfused, Avhcn I heard the Avhine of some animal on deck.
This was folloAved by the hated voice of the captain, who demanded of his stcAvard, Avith many abusive oaths and epithets,
whether his spaniel bitch had received her breakfast. I could
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not hear the reply, but, from the sotmd of bloAA'sand altercation
which followed, 1 rightly judged that the scoundrel AAas receive
ing a j n s t punishment for his omission.
W h a t a fiendish joy did that thought diffuse over my expiring h e a r t ! For two brief seconds I Avas sensible of neither
thirst or pain, and then AvIth unspeakable gladness, though I
know not Avhy—for I Avas ignorant that it could bode any good
to m e — I heard the stcAAard's descending step again.
H e entered my den of misery, folloAved by the hungry d o g ;
'^D eager AVas it to get at the forthcoming food that Its fawning
wonld scarcely alloAV it to be prepared. Flinging some biscuit
into a tub of Avater A\'ith the rinsings of the milk jug, the
menial villain set. this miserable fare before the famished
honnd, Avhom it seemed his delight to starve; and chuckling
lit having thus mocked its hunger, he turned to depart.
Mustering my last energies, I endeavoured to appeal to his
pity, but the foam of commencing madness had already gathered
on my lips, and the howl that escaped from them failed to
excite any other feeling but derision in the breast of the
monster AVIIO beheld me.
Imitating the sound I had e x pressed, he demanded Avith a curse Avho AA'as to be my servant, and hopping up the companion-ladder as before, left me
to my despair.
I Avas indeed desperate! I tried to p r a y ; but the poAver
of thinking clearly had already left m e . I heard the sound of
•water as the poor spaniel lapped up her scanty meal. This
alone Avas Avanting to goad me on to the last pitch, and su'iportcd in this extremity by the strong instinct of human nature,
I managed, though how I know not, to roll myself over to the
tub from AvhIch the animal was feeding. Either from the uiinafjral .appearance Avhich my face must have exhibited, or
from the dictates of a disposition that shamed its master-brutes,
the docile creature quietly permitted me to share a meal already
iiisnffificnt for its own necessities. W a t e r I knew the animal
cooJd easily get, and therefore drained the vessel as nearly as
I could to the last drop ; but of the hiseuit I contented mvself
with two pieces, Avhen I laid my exhausted head upon" the
occk. Alter thus accomplishing my sudden rescue from so
hidcons a death, I felt as if worlds would be paltry to show
my gr.ititudc or pay my debt to my dumb deliverer. I almost
iboDgbl it knew tiii.s, for when its allowance was finished, it
came and put its de'dciousiy cold nose against my fevered
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temples, and then seemed to examine all my limbs, till it came
to my bound hands: these it licked; and I distinctly remember
the poor dog going to the foot of the companion and whining
piteously for a foAV minutes, then, finding itself unheeded, it
returned and couched Itself by my side.
This appeal In my behalf, which I cannot noA\' remember
without emotion, Avas not, hoAvever, doomed to be In vain, and
I soon heard footsteps overhead as if some one Avas about to
come down ; all that I can now call to mind being, that I
heard the captain's voice.
A long dre.am of images, confused and indistinct, passed
over me, and from it I at lentjth aAVoke under the folloAAdng
circumstances.
The ship's bells Avere just striking, and I endeavoured,
though in vain, to count them. Seeing amid the gloom
around me the figure of some person sitting near the hammock
in Avliich I Avas lying, I inquired hoAV many bells struck then.
The person to Avhom I had applied started up and answered,
" Seven, sir."
" What—-AA'hy—Avhere am I ?" looking round as the poAvers
of thought began to re-assert their dominion. " What place
is this ? Is that you. Will Watch ? "
" Yes, sir, I'm Will Watch, and a long Avatch it's been
over ye, but ye re pulling up a bit now, and I hope it's all
OA'er."

" Over!" I repeated, faintly; " i s it over? I'm very glad of
it. Did I go to bed last night? Surely I've had some very
Why, Watch, this looks like blood !""
" Ay, ay, sir, that's blood, sure enough ! Your nose has
been bleeding;"—seeing that I was somewhat alarmed—" but
you must lie quiet here for ten minutes, and I'll be back
again." He never came, however, and I, with the poAvers of
consciousness but half revived, fell fast asleep once more.
On the following day, about ten o clock, I again aAvoke to
find him sitting near me. By degrees, as I looked at him in
the stronger light of a fine morning, which not even this
dismal hole could totally exclude, I began to recall the circumstances under Avliich I had last seen him. His appearance
tended not a little to refreshen these sad reminiscences. He
looked haggard and faded ; his dress no longer prescntin"- the'
extreme neatness Avhicli first struck me, and his figure iallen
a'vay.
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After lying awake for some moments thus sadly employed,
and summoning resolution to bear Avith firmness the evil news
VA'hich my heart foreboded to he in store for me, I said, " Will
Watch, I renxember all that has passed. Tell me, I implore
you, hoAv long have I been here ? " Then seeing that he hesitated, " You need not be afraid; I am prepared for the worst
—how long ? "
" Seventeen days to-day, sir," replied Will, in a IOAV sad
tone, without looking up from the deck, on which he Avas
dejectedh' gazing.
" Then Avhy," lowering my voice to a Avhisper, " have we
not ai'rlved at Portsmouth ? "
" What, sir," said poor Will, deeply affected, and at the
same time averting his face, "haven't they told you Avhcre
Ave're bound to ? "
" No one, Watch ; no one has informed me. I implore
you tell me all—tell me the Avorst—I suspect I can bear anything better than this horrible uncertainty. Where are Ave
bound?"
" For the coast of Africa !"
" For Avhat purpose ? " I breathlessly demanded.
" The slave trade."
" Merciful God protect me," I faintly exclaimed, dropping
back upon my pIlloAA', " or I am lost!"
Still I seemed to dream, and prayed that it might prove so,
but it Avas In vain I tried to deem my agony illusive ! For a
few seconds neither of us spoke.
"• Will Watch, I have no friend, I sec, but you on board.
Tell mc faithfully, am I kidnapped?"
" I fear, sir," replied the poor felloAv, " 'tis—'tis something
like it."
" But, Watch, will they sell me for a slave ? Surely they
cannot intend to do t h a t ? "
" Lord knoAA's, sir, AA'hether the slug-hounds think of that,
or whether they can manage it. But, please God, they
shan't while I've an arm to lift against It;" and as he spoke.
Will's eves Avere filled with tears. For some time Ave remained silent.
'• Watch," at length said I, " you look very ill yourself.
What have they been doing with you ? Did they not knock
you down for speaking to me on the forecastle ?"
" Ay, sir, the coAvardly lubbers ! What could one do agen
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SO many ? HoAvever, they didn't get off so whole after all, as
some o' them could wish ! As for me, I got an ugly scratch on
the side of the head, but I'm used to that. I Avas up and at
my duty again afore night came on, taking my turn at the
Avheel. No, sir, I AA'as more consarned to see you floored by
that
skipper," loAvering his voice to conceal the execration accompanying the name.
" Was the villain Avho struck me, then, the captain ? "
" Ay, sir, and whenever aiy hand happens to make friends
Avith his throat"—clenching his poAverful fingers—"may I be
a spiritless hlbher for life if I don't pay the last farthing back
to the cowardly cut-throat for that same. I'd just turned my
eye astern at that moment, and tho'f I couldn't assist ye, seeing
that I'd tAvo aboard o' me, I saAV the villain driving at ye from
behind—for he'd just come up the companion, d'ye see. I
hallooed, hut ye didn't hear me, for I saAV him catch ye just at
the back of tne bead, in the large o* the neck—a ticklish sort
of a place—and down ye Avent—lor, sir, for all the Avorld like
a pig o' lead. I noA'er thought to haA'c heard ye speak in this
Avorld again, ye Avent doAvn so deadlike; and now the Avorst is
over, a hard time ye've had of it, and no Avonder."
" But surely. Watch, they must have bound me hand and
foot, for I remember something in the cabin."
" A y , ay, sir, very like they did, though I didn't see It, for
ye see they sarved me much after the same sort, though it
doesn't play such a bobbery AvIth me, 'cause, you see, I've been
bred up to it. But never mind, sir, Ave'll pay them back ; only
Avait a bit till you come round a little. You're not very stron<r,
nor yet very tall, nor yet very old, sir, but," Avhispering, " a
bold heart and a sharp eye—them's the things that tell. I've
long Avanted a helpmate to get out of this accursed prison-ship
and only Avalt till you get round a bit, and Ave'll shoAV 'em a
trick or tAA'o!"
"Pray Heaven Ave may be able. Watch! But tell me, Avas
I not lashed hand and foot in the captain's cabin, or Is it mv
fancy Avhich misleads me ? "
" No, no, sir, you're all right as to the thinking of that, and
there I believe you might have lain till this time—if so be you'd
lived so long, and the captain's dog hadn't set up a howlin" over
ye. That spaniel Is the only creature on board the captain has
a thought for, so Avhen he heard the animal sinsinf out he
walked below, and seeing you Avere well nigh deatl, he thought
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the loAver deck might serve your turn for hauling your Avind as
Avcll as his cabin : so old IMason—the stone-hearted do^r—biinjjs
you down here, and flings you on a grating in the corner tlieic,
Avliere I found you some hours after, Avhen I came to myself
and began to cast about. And, sir, I just came up to the captain as he AAas standing here maybe by your s i d e ; and speaking low, so as no one else could tell Avhat It was, I said, ' Captain
-Mackay, if this young gentleman dies you've murdered h i m :
but that's neither here nor t h e r e : you must look to thfvt: that's
your business. One would think you'd have liked to keep clear
of such a scrape, for your head Avon't be the more stoutly
shipped on your shoulders for that ;—but mind. Captain
-Mackay, I sav this,—and you know If I'm likely to k e e p
my Avoid,—if you, or any man on board, by your leave,
touches this young gentleman to heave him overboard, before
the breath's clean out of his body, I'll Avatch my time, and
Uon- your brains out first, and his afterAvards ; and here,' said
I, turning back the top of my Avalstcoat, and showing him a
bit of cold steel,—'here,' said I, ' i s the pistol that'll do i t ! ' "
" And Avhat said he ?"
" W h y he looked for a minute as If he'd try to take It from
me. ' You may have this and Avelcome,' said I, ' though it shall
cost the number of some one's mess fiirst—for the matter of
that—there are plenty of knives In the ship—I shan't touch, ye
at first—I shall wait my time—you k n o w a little o' Will W a t c h ,
and a gash in your throat or a hole In your head, captain, are
much about the same for his purpose Avhen he's once said it.
You've robbed the young gentleman clean enough,' said 1, ' a n d
','ot till he ha.s, why .should you go to murder him ?' W e l l , sir,
he looked on me as if he Avould have eat m e ; but he knows,"
said Will, with a scornful expression of the lip, " that I'm no
ehicken Avhen once put u p ; so he thought better of it, .-ind
turning round, he made sail on deck ; and I, seeing liOAv matters were likefy to go if you d i d n t come round on the other
tack a little quicker, got ye a drop of grog that evening, and
next morning you AA'CIO blowing awav as fresh as ever."
" But Watch, you talk of the captain's having robbed me,
have you any proof of t h a t ? "
" Proof! lor, sir, you talk as If AVC Avere in a civilised place,
instead of being heic among a parcel of natural salvages, as ye
!iiay say. You may take my aftcr-davv,'-' sir, he's got all you've
• Affidavit. Printer's Devil.
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lost, and ten to one If you were to ask him, Avould laugh to
your face and tell you so. I've no proof of it any further than
that Tom Bender let out, that, as he Avas looking down the
after sk3'light, he saw the captain kneeling by your side, and
rummaging your pockets, from Avhicli he pulled something ;
and Tom heard the chink of a purse. After this he saw the
skipper lash your hands and feet, .and then go into his sleeping
berth, shutting the door after him."
" Then Avhat course. Watch, Avould you adA'ise me to take ?"
" Why as to that, sir, you'd better think about it as little as
possible till you get round again, pretty stout, and then AA'C'II
see Avhat they Intend to do AA'ith you, and that'll shoAV us what's
best to be done."
In one or two days, however, I AA'as able to leave my hammock and craAvl about between decks. By degrees my ramble
extended of an evening to the forecastle, taking care ahA'ays
to avoid the scoundrel Mackay; for In several consultations
AA'hich I had held with Will, he most strenuously dissuaded me
from adopting the line of conduct Avhich I felt to be most consonant AvIth my feelings—that of openly demanding from the
villain Avho had so used me, a reason for his atrocious conduct,
and a restitution of the property of Avhich I had been plundered. The more, however, that I reflected on the matter, the
more I was convinced that my counsellor Avas right in his arguments. For—as he said—should I shoAV any external proof of
my being inclined to resist, the Avretch Avho had me so completely in his power, far from listening to any of my demands,
Avould only be irritated to some further outrage, and perhaps
attempt to make away Avith me at once. If, on the other hand,
I kept out of his Avav, it necessarily led him to think less of
the past, and even should his thoughts revert to me and my
ultimate disposal, he would, by my seeming supineness under
such wrongs, be certainly led to underrate my character and
means of harming him, and perhaps be lulled into a security
vhich Avould end in restoring us to freedom.
My chest having been conveyed below, and duly ransacked,
during that space of time in which I was totterin<T on the
confines of the grave, I was now alloAved access to it,
and for a very suflicient reason. The lock having been broken
open, every article Avhich had the least value in the eyes of the
depredators had been stolen, and the small remainrler of rav
goods and chattels reduced to the most complete state of confu-
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s)on. My first thought on the discovery of this fact Avas to
ascertain the loss or safety of my parent's manuscript. This, to
my Inexpressible joy, I soon found ; and getting into an unobserved corner, I indulged in the sad pleasure of re-perusIng it.
On coming to the conclusion and seeing hoAV much it might
liaA'c saved me If I had attended to its advice, I determined
that I Avould guard against the risk of losing it by any future
accident similar to the one AA'hich had noAV befallen me. To this
end, I made a copy of it on a much smaller scale than the
original, Avhich last I resolved, at least for the present, to carry
about my person; and for the still better preservation of the
copy, I wrote It out in French.
When this AA'as once accomplished, I felt that I had still much,
very much, for AvhIch to be thankful, and greatly did I bless
the ignorance of my robbers, AA'hich had spared for my benefit
that Avhich they deemed of no value to themselves. EA'ery
succeeding day noAv brought Avith it an increase of health and
strength; and emboldened by the captain's never appearing
to take any notice of me, I ventured occasionally, Avhen Will
Watch was off duty, and* the Aveather Avas fine, to climb uj)
Avith him into the fore-top, Avhere, basking on a sail In the sun's
Avarm rays, and gently fanned at the same time by the delicious
breezes of the ocean, Ave talked in stealth of all our hopes and
Avishes, and the various plans that by turns presented themselves for our emancipation from our present lot, as Avell as the
numerous obstacles Avhich threatened the riveting of our hated
chains.
On our freedom Ave were determined ; and only prayed for
a favourable opportunity to peril our lives In the attempt. Turn
the chances as AAC
' AA'OUM, the only probability of success seemed
to lie in the issue of a mutiny. On this Ave Avould most cheerfully have ventured at any moment, could Ave have reckoned on
any likely number to support us, but such a step Ave dared not
undertake Avith the captain and crew to a man opposed to u s ;
and the question constantly arising, Avhat should Ave do AA'ith the
ship, even Averc our foes overcome !
With feelings appioaching as near to despair as my youth
would permit, I now saAV that only one plan of operations Avas
remaining, Avhich promised anything like a happy issue,—and
against this Avhat fearful odds were staked ?
This '•^ultima spes" rested on our calmly Avaiting un II such
time as Ave should have taken on board our cargo of human
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Avretchedness, and then, by loosing the slaA'es, Ave could insure
the mastery of the vessel. To me, however, this did indeed
look forlorn, for in addition to the horrors of giving the rein to
the passions of these poor unenlightened creatures, AAas added
the fear of such an opportunity never being permitted to us.—
" HoAA'," I demanded of myself, " can I imagine that Mackav
AvIII, after the past, be blind to the risk of alloAving us to stay
on board ? It surely Is his Interest to prevent my ever returning to Europe, and Avhen will such favourable chances of being
lid of me, present themselves as those Avhich AVIII court his attention every day that we remain on the slave coast?" Tormented by this hideous prospect, I had no longer any comfort
but in my prayers, that any death might be reserA'ed for me
rather than life upon such terms.

CHAPTER V.
TOAVARDS the latter part of a fine sunny day, in the forenoon
of AA'hich Will Watch had been doing duty at the AA'heel, I lay
as usual, talkins; o\'er Avith him In the fore-top, the A'arious sorrowful subjects AA'hich presented themselves for our contemplation. Having arrived at the dilemma above stated, a mutual
silence seemed to acknoAA'ledge our despair. We both remained
gazing on the exquisite scene outstretched before us.
The sun Intensely shining in the loAAcr arch of heaven Avas
lighting, Avith an unearthly purity of lustre, a massy pile of
clouds In the opposite quarter of the sky. Gorgeous domes
and palaces, plains of unmeasured fiield, and cities of surpassing
splendour, seemed to unroll in endless creation before us, Avliile
the mind intuitively pictured to itself the city of light—the
NOAV Jerusalem of St. John, and I thought Avith envy of those
glad spirits Avhom the sorrows of this Avorld could no longer
trouble.
A fine full breeze Avas carrying us merrily over the joA'OUS
Avaters, so seemingly proud and glorious In the unsullied purple
of their hue, AvhIle In their profound depths, remote from
human ken, the sportive sunbeams might be ]ingerin<' in scenes
of unimagined loveliness. As I contemplated these objects
AvIth emotion, I coidd not but think Avith how much suffer::!''-'
so lovely a sight had been purchased. I thought also of the
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delight Avith Avhich I had .so often Avandcred over the untamed
hills of dear old Scotland : of the different, but not less exciting,
beauty of her scenery, Avhere, at this very hour, I had frequently seen the sun, as now, sinking to Its rest,—not over the
broad and seemingly boundless horizon of the sea, but behind
the blue highland zone of the
shire hills.
And was I doomed never again to see those beloved haunts
of my childhood ? and Avere these to be exchanged for an existence in slaA'ery and AA'oe? T h e thought was insupportable,
and I turned for relief to my kind friend Will, Avho, stretched
at his length Avith his head upon his arms, Avas looking in the
direction in which he imagined old England to lie.
H e was humming over a Avild but touchins air AA'hich I had
f>; ten heard on his lips before. I had frequently asked him
t;; bing it to mc, but tills he shoAved a reluctance to do, making
various e x c u s e s — " I t Avas n o t h i n g " — " S o m e rhymes of his.
own " — " I t Avas only an old song of his sister's."
On hearing that he had such a relation, I naturally asked
some questions about her. I soon sa\A', however, that he liked
still less to be catechised on this score. I had, of course, many
o])portumties of alluding to the subject, and perceived Avith
satisfaction that he grcAv less sensitive of Inquiry on this point,
until on the last mention of this topic betAvcen us, he promised,
t t some future day, to tell me the particulars.
Thinking I could never have a better opportunity, I determined to try and gain the promised information at once.
'• ^\ atcli," said I, " you promised, a few days ago, to give me
the history of that song you are noAV singing—nay. If I mistake
l o t , you said I: A\a.-. one of your sister's. Come, then, be kind
enough to let nie have the story, and if it relates to home, so
iiiiicli tlie better; it is as Avell to talk of that Avliich perha])s
wo may never sec more—I at least, I fear, have seen It for the
ia.st time."
' • A h , sir," returned Will, sighing, '• I AAUS a happier fellow
Avhen I first heard that song, and yet I contrived, too, to m a k e
myself jiretty miserable, like a fool for my pains, as you shall
hear. But it's no use grieving,—I promised, as you sa\', sir,
to sjiin you the yarn of my first going to sea, and so I ought,
too, seeing, sir, vou Avere kind enough to let me into the right.
of your coming aboard this floating devilry ; " for on regaining
mv right senses I found that I had, during the iircccding deliiiuMi, ineiuloncd names and circumstances which scarcely left
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me anything to relate. Thinking that I could, hoAvever, rely
on Will's fidelity, I, not\A'Ithstandlng the dreadful lesson I had
received, pursued Avhat I considered to be the best course, and
binding my communicant over to secrecy, filled up the
vacancies Avhich the fever's ravings had left in my sombre
story.
These, however. Will's acuteness and sagacity had
pretty Avell supplied.
" You mustn't expect much of a stor}', sir," continued Will,
" but such as It Is, here goes :—
" Ye see, sir," proceeded Will, " my father Avas a Kentish
man, and the earliest thing I recollect about him, or myself
either, is being dandled about by a tall, stout, rough old chap,
some six feet high, Avith a nor'wester tarpaullne shipped on his
knowledge-box, a reg'lar sea-built pea-jacket on, and a pair of
jack boots coming up to his middle. Ah, sir, he AA'as the chap
for a natty felloAv! As for his voice,—there, sir, he'd stun a
hundred boatswains, pipes and all, and not be out o' breath at
the end of it:—ah, sir, he was the right sort o' fellow, I don't
doubt; but ye see, sir, I never knoAV much of him, for happening to haul his head-yards rather of a suddent one fine morning,
he paid slap off before the Avind, and was out o' sight to leeward,
before my old mother could.cry out Jack Robinson, and even
that I'm thinking Avouldn't have stopped him. HowcA'er, says
she, all's one for that, and Avhen a man's time is come Avhy
'Avay aloft! and AA'hen a fellow's glass Is out, AA'hy topsides
dcAvn and turn him, and no piping about It, either here or
there. So the old 'oman takes to blacks and drops o' brandy,
and in six months she's spliced again, taut as ever."
" And hoAV old Avas the old 'oman Avhen she married again,
Will?"
" Oh, seven or eight-and-twenty or thirty, sir, or thereaAvay."
" W h y that's a young Avoman, Will I"
" Ay, ay, sir, belike it Is, but I calls 'em old, because, ye
see, sir, it's a Avay o' talking a felloAV gets hold on at sea."
" Then hoAV old Avas your father?"
" Close upon forty, sir, and bating that I knoAV nothln"
about It, as fine a fisherman as ever hooked a mackarel."
" But, Will, you have forgotten to tell me how old you Avcre
AA'hen he died, as Avell as the name of the place A'OU Avere
born in ?"
" A y , that's true, sir! Let me see, I wasn't much more
than a j'ear old, I believe, for ye see my father hadn't been
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married long—but let that stand.—Hold hard a minute, sir,
Avhere Avas I ? Oh, my old mother—Avell, you see, sir, instead
of splicing In again Avith one of the right old craft, she gets a
hold on some mechanical timber-toed chap—^not that he hadn't
all his limbs of the reg'lar sort o' flesh and blood, and they no
light ones, but he Avas a stift'-headed felloAV, you see, sir, a
reg'lar pia-AA'au-AA'au-picked-up-along-shore-hauberk."
" What do you mean by that. Watch ? "
" Hem, sir! Avhy I hardly knoAV hoAV to make It out to ye :
but, ye see—ve see, sir,—to be short and sAvcet, sir, it's a sort
o' fclloAV I Avouldn't give a quid for."
'• Aha, Will! I see—proceed—that's perfectly explained."
"Well, that's right, sir, but he Avas a fellow they call a
porter, as long odds apart from my father, save for the matter
o' being a good-looking felloAv and six feet in his shoes—ay,
sir, as a snake from a conger eel.—Well, ye see, sir, the first
thing that my new daddy did, was to serve me out monkey's
allowance: more kicks than coppers. So the old 'oman, sir,
as she wouldn't stand this, she gives it back to him again,
kicks and coppers both, in right good trim, and as she's one ofyour strappers he didn't always get the best of it. Well, this
lark Avent on pretty Avell for a year, and a nice time I had of
it atAvIxt the pair on 'em, there's not a doubt on't; till at last
the old 'oman brings me a little sister, and God bless her for
;t, say I—I'll thank her for the little darling to the last day I
have to live; tho' it didn't look as If I should then, for ye see,
as soon as the old 'oman had a daughter to care about, she left
off being so soft upon the son, and I Avas bundled off to an
uncle, who lived In another little seaport some Avay from Hi^hcliff" (For so I shall designate the place in question.)
" What, is that the name of the place Avhere you Avere
horn ?"
'• Yes, sir; but however, I Avas sent off, as I said, to m}'
uncle at Greybeach, a good old sort of chap, who'd no piccaninnies of his own, so he and his wife took care of me, and a
fine time I had of it; he Avas just the sort of old felloAV I liked
to be with, he Avas a true chip o' the old block, a fisherman
like my father, and so you see, when I shot ahead a bit, he
taught mc to patch and paint our old coble of a boat, mend his
nets, and keep his gear in order, till, just as I began to like
him, am' AVC were used to one another's ways, the poor old
nitiii—God bless him!—died! Well," continued Watch, Avith
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a sigh, after pausing for a fcAV seconds, " there AA'as no help for
it! his Avife, poor old soul, had slipped her Avind some time
before, and I Avas left to make the best o' my AA'ay how I could
home to my mother, and came back to the old 'oman someAA'here close upon my sixteenth birthday, or, for anything I
knoAA', a cast or so this side of It. For, directly I heard my
poor old uncle Avas dying, I kncAv hoAV It would go, and seeing
I should be obliged to return home, I looked out for the AA'orst,
so I Avasn't disappointed.
" Old Woodenhead, as I used to call the old 'oman's husband—Old Woodenhead and I, Ave made but queerish Avork
of It, but I Avas too big for him to fall-to at his old Avork, and
he, too, had groAvn a year or two older, and had no great rehsh
for that sort of lark Avhere two could play at It, so, like a cat and
a dog in a barrel, Ave kept as far apart as Ave could, and hadn't
much to say to one another, 'cept a little civil growling now
and then.
" As for the old 'oman, she'd got a barky or tAvo of her OAvn
to look after, and lumbering sort o' craft they were; I dare say
you mind to have seen the like of 'em, sir, before noAV.—
Bathing machines they call 'em ashore.—HoAvever, sir, there
Avas one," and here Wiil's voice sunk Into a soft IOAV tone,
" there AA'as one I found by the old fire-side, made up for all.
—This Avas my sister—my sister Fanny—she Avas just a year
or so short o' mv oAvn as;e—the gentlest, kindest hearted little
creature as ever human eyes Avere set on. Well, this ye see,
sir, Avas Avhat I never counted on,—for ye see, sir, ye see, I
don't know how 'twas, but"—and here I saw the truant
blood stealing over Will's speaking countenance—" I ncA'er
before cared much to be idling about AvIth 'oman kind, but
somelioAV or other, my little sister Fanny—she—she—seemed to
be the only one, 'cept my good old uncle and his dame, Avho
ever cared about Will Watch, and so"— the "rebel tear" AAas
glistening in his eye,—" my little Fanny Avas all I cared to
leave!—I say leave, ye see, sir, for there Avas no one else to
care about at home. The old 'oman, sir—to say her fair—I
believe, liked me well enough, and if any felloAv ever said any
thing against me Avhen my back Avas 'turned, she soon a
brought 'em to the rights of It,—but Avhat's that, sir ? a young
fellow feels a something—perhaps you mightn't knoAv exactly
what I mean-—a sort of longing for som.ething to care about.""
" Yes, Wil.', I knoAV too AA'CII Avhat you Avould sav."
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" Well, then, sir, ye see. If it liadn t been for little Fanny,
I should a been off in quick sticks, and taken my chance ol
rouu'h and smooth, but I soon had to k n o w Ave Avere brother
and sister!—and as neither one of us could bear to talk of
starting, I hung on there long enough after I should, or perhaps ought to have d o n e ; for though the old oman AA'as mj'
mother, old Woodenhead had no right to find a stout young
fellow In rations.
" However, sir, I Avas saying, there I hung out Idling about
all the day Avitli Fanny, noAv In the fields and on the hills, and
now and then, of a AA'arm summer's morning, along the beach,
and Avorkint; hard out fishins: all night, bloAV storm or not, to
make up for lost time and keep old Woodenhead quiet, by
flinging into the mess the money fetched by the fish. For ye
see, sir, he didn t much know or care, I suppose, for the matter
o' that, whether they Avere caught by day or night, and never
being at home himself, 'cept at meal times, he couldn't tell
Avhether Fan AA'as In or out. W e l l , 'tAvas much the same
AvIth the old 'oman, and as Ave ahvays had a look out ahead,
and kept out o' the Avay of either of them, they didn't see
much more about the matter than AA'O Avished, more especially
as old Woodenhead made little Fan contribute her share by
the Avay of needlcAVork, and fancy things o' one sort and another ;—and so to help her out, that she shouldn't be behind
hand, I got her to teach me the knack of sewing fine, as I
used to call I t ; and as a sailor should always be a handy chap,
and knoAv something o' the matter, I soon got to make a pretty
good fist of it, for ye see, my imcle had made a good sailmaker of me, and so from cutting out a lug-sail, stitchin;; In a
bolt-rope, and herring-boning an old jib, I got to using the
thimble instead o' the palm, and making all sorts o' knicknackerics. Ah, sir, those Avere the times! W e used to play
tibout, it s true, but AA'C AA'orked hard notAvithstanding! Many
and many's the time I've come home at five o'clock in tli«
morning, alter fishing all night, to take a bit of a snoose, then
up and had my breakfast, and strolled out witli little Fanny to
an old lonesome tiimbledoAvn sort of a place, pretty nigh a
heap o' ruins. There, under the lee of an old fruit wall, AVC
used to sit, chattering in the sun, little Fanny working at her
needle as busy ns a bee, and I helping. Ah, you may lau;;h,
sirl It's true enough; to be sure, I used to make some
queerish mistakes AAitli some of the Avomen's gear at first, and
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many's the joke AA'e've had together, but I used to help the
little girl, and she thought so, that was better. See here, sir,
here's some of my Avork."
" What those initials in gold thread ?"
" Gold, sir ! Lor, sir, that's not gold ! though it's something
better.—It's Fanny's hair, only the sun's catching or. It.—No,
sir, she put that in herself, the rest is mine," pointing to the
embroidering In silk Avhich ornamented the end of his neckerchief, and certainly Avas A'ery neatly done.
" It goes to my heart to Avear out anything that's got that
mark on it, but then all my kit are tallied In the same Avay,
and it's nigh tAvo years noAv since Ave parted, and if I was to
buy other rigging to save this, AA'hy, ye understand, a sailor's
life's no very sure thing at the best, and If any thing should
happen to Will—Avhy, Avouldn't he like to have about him—a
—a—?"
" True, W i l l ! " said I, seeing he has unable to finish the
sentence.
" Well, Avell, sir!" he resumed, after a pause, " this was
the sort o' life Ave used to lead out o' doors, but at home, Avould
you believe it, sir ? old Woodenhead wouldn't let well alone.
No, the lubberly, skulking old dog-fish couldn't be easy!
No, he couldn't bear sailors—I shouldn't be brought up a
sailor—'twas such a life !—'twas killing me !—I Ava."! over
seventeen and aAvay, and to be sure 'tAvas hard Avork, but I
didn't feel It, for the Averse the weather, and the more I got of
it, the stronger I seemed to groAV; but that wouldn't do—I
must be brought up to some honest trade to make my bread
by.—He'd prentice me to a bricklayer, but I said I'd see him
like a horse in a ditch first: Avell, then there was a shindy,
no peace or quiet for any of us, and they began to set at little
Fan, and try to keep us apart, but that I Avouldn't stand.—
Well, at last. Fan herself takes and talks me over, and begs
and prays that I Avould do as her father Avished m e ; and she
said, too, she'd rather I'd be a mason felloAv ashore, than haA'e
to go fishing out night and day, and stand a chance of being
SAvamped!
" Dear! dear! It went very hard against me to hear
such a Avord from her, and I tried to put her In some sort o'
right reason about It—but Lor, sir!—the dear creatures, there's
no making them understand that! Says I, do you think. Fan,
our time's not as much logged ashore here, as 'tis afloat? and
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don't you think. Fan, says I, if a chap's time is up, there's not
:is much chance of a fellow being capsized from the top o' a
house, as from a spirt o' Avind coming doAvn 'twixt these very
hills? ' W h y , she didn't know; the sea,' she said 'always
drowned people who Avent to the bottom ; and as for the Avind,'
says Fan, ' that's Avorse again, for It's ahvays doing something,
somcAA'here or other, and there ncA'er Avas a ship upset yet,
that the Avind hadn't something to do AA'ith It!' As if, ye
see, sir, bricks and mortar AA'ere made o' hold-fast, and a rotten
old ladder stronger than a five-inch rope. ' Besides,' adds little
Fanny, 'if you stav on shore I shall ahvays be able to see you,
but when vou go to sea. Will, you knoAV you must go alone.'
' NoAA',' said I, 'you've hit It,' and so as there Avas no making
less of this part of the story, I promised that she should have
it all her own Avay, and that I'd try my hand at It, though all
the while I couldn't bear to think of being a land-lubber like
•Jiis. HowcA'er, sir, little Fan Avas all joy, thinking the matter
Avas settled, and I Avent to make a trial of my ncAV trade. Oh
dear ! Fried fish and skittle-pins ! Thpre Avas no making anything of it, though I tried very hard, too, for Fan's sake; but
I found twasn't so comfortable to be carrying hods of lime and
dirt, as loitering about Avith my little sister; besides, sir, the
lubbers had no notions like a set of Christians, and no more
manners, ay, nor a creAV of hogs. HoAvever, I thought A\ho it
Avas for, and bore all their gibes Avell enough for a time, but as I
Avasn't quite thinking ahA'ays of what I Avas about, the scoundrels soon got beyond all bearing, so one day they put me up
about something or another, and I, just making a side out for
a bend, knocked three or four of them doAvn In a crack, one
after another. Bad luck to it! tAvas all up Avith bricklaying,it
never came to the scratch again ; there was a row about It as
usual, but I found it was Avorse to fret, so back I AAcnt to my
old Avays, and little Fanny seeing I took It to heart rather, did
all she could to comfort me, and never said another word
against the sea. As for old Woodenhead, one Avould think
he'd done enough. Not he. What must he do soon after,
but go and get my name shoved doAvn in the militia btdlot.
He thought 1 didn't know this, but I found it out, and A\'hat
for I never eould think, except 'tAvas for spite! Well, ye see,
sir, if there Avas anything I hated more than a bricklayer, 'twas
being a soldier, and that I sAvore I never Avould b e ; so AVIICU I
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found out that I AA'as to join the pipeclays in a fortnight, I was
Avell nigh mad.
" ' NOAV, then, Fan,' said I, ' there's no help for It. I must
go to sea.' Well, sir, poor little Fanny !—she cried ready to
break her heart, and took on so, it quite made a Avoman of me
to see It; but knoAving I'd no help for It she gave in. The
next thing Avas to cast about for a ship. I knoAv there Avas a
convoy In the DoAvns AvaitIng for a fair Avind, so I Avent off and
passed under the sterns of Avell nigh all of them, for It came
Into my head that if there Avas a Fanny among the Avhole of
them, I'd have her, and sure enough I picked out one at last—
the Fanny of Liverpool—and aboard of her I Avent, and though
she Avasn't the tightest looking cr.aft, I did'nt care about that;
for, says I, if I once got a board of her. Will Watch AVIII Avork
hard enough before a craft Avith that name shall look anything
but snug and ship-shape; so up the side I Avent, and got myself
a berth In no time; but I'd no sooner settled all the 'iiutiae, as
they call It, than I Avas like to droAvn mj'self for sorroAV—so
sad did it seem to leave cA'crythlng that I liked; hut 'twas
done, and I had to make the best of it. I'd been careful to
ship myself In a merchantman; for ye see, sir, I bear no great
love to your men-of-war; It's easy enough to get aboard of
them, but it's not quite so clear hoAV to get out o' them, and my
new little barky, not being bound for a term of years, but only
to the West Ingees and hack, I thought by that time the
dust Avould be blown over, and little Fan and I be able to take
our old rambles. In the meanwhile, there Avas Avork, life and
limb, betAvixt us tAvo, to get my kit ready before the Avind
chopped round ; and this Ave had to do by stealth like, for
'tAVould never have done to let any one knoAV the rig I was
playing, and though 'tAvas five days before I AAas fitted out,
little Fan and I had but poor sort of pleasure of It; 'twas
heart breaking to see the Avay she took on; and If she hadn't
had to attend to my kit, I can't tell hoAV ever we should have
got over It.
" I lost no time In Avhat I had to do, but sold all my gear
and traps, to get the money that Avas necessary, and then was
rather pushed for it; though Fan did all she could to hide
this from me, and, Avould you think it, sir? if the little
girl didn't go and raise the cash that Avas Avantin"', on tho
best of her own toggery, to an old she-blood-sucker,—aa
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old milliner Avho hadn't the heart to lend a few dubs
without it.
" I only came to this chanceAvays as It might be, and I soon
rummaged up the rhino to get them back to her before I started ;
and that Avas the saddest night I ever kncAV, or ever hope to
knoAA', that's more. W e endeavoured to stave it off as long as
we could, but 'twould come ; and even then nothing but the
militia would have got me off; for I tried to get a substitute,
but they Avouldn't ha\'e h i m ; they'd been put up to that by
old Woodenhead.
" 'TAA'as in October, a cold stormy night, sir, bloAvIng marllngspikes and great guns, AA'hen the little barky I had entered
for, promised to send a boat for me at twelve o'clock, to Avait
till such time as I could make my number, bag, and baggage,
and the coxswain AA'as to come up to our cottage, and give a
whistle by Avay of signal. NOAV ye see, sir, AA'e'd pretended to
go to roost as usual, in order to keep the matter q u i e t ; so as
soon as I heard the whistle, I gave three taps on the Avail for
Fanny, and as her room opened into that of the old man's, she
trips along through this, steals the key of the front door, and
meets me AA'aiting there AvIth all my kit. W e soon let in the
coxswain, Avho brought one of his boat's crew, and having had
a quiet glass of grog, they shouldered the traps, and made off,
leaving me to follow as soon as I had said good bve to little
Fanny. But Fan, dear girl, was blind Avith crying. She didn't
try to say a Avord, and if she had, she Avasn't a b l e ; and whipping up her cloak and bonnet, she took hold o' my arm, though
she trembled all the AvhIle,—ay, like a slight ship under a
lieavy sea! Well, sir, I tried all I could to get her to have
the parting OA'cr there, for the sleet was coming down so thick,
she'd be Avct through before she got to the beach ! But Loi-,
sir! I might as Avell a' talked to the hlgh-Avater post. She
said nothing, but there she hung : crying like a babe, though
she never made a sound that might wake a mouse scarcely.
Seeing how 'twas to be, I moved forward, locked the door hard
and fast, gave the key to Fan, and covering the poor little soul
up as well as I could, off we set. W h e n AVC got to tho boat
there A\as a beating sea on sure enough, though the Avind Avas
blowing off the land ; but as my baggage was shipped, I had
only to step In and then hoist away. But ah, sir !—Poor little
Fanny ! 'twas breaking Avork the way in which she clung to
niy neck !—and Avhen at last I came to take her arms aAvay,
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and jump into the boat, I thought she Avould have gone,—but
she bore it—bore It, bravely !—Poor little Fan!"
Will shaded his face with his hand.
" I often fancy, sir, I see her yet, standing on the brink of
the high shingly beach, just above the white of the heavy sea
that Avas breaking there that night. There Avas she, wringing
her hands, as it might be, till the boat's head Avas put about
and the lug hoisted; but no sooner did she catch sight o' the
sail, than she flung her arms up In the air, and I think she
must have fallen, for I looked and could not see her any
longer, but I remember hearing her cry—ah, and It's never
left my ears to this time; I tried, I believe, to leap out, but
they held me fast, and all Avas one to me till the next morning.
Poor little Fanny! when Ave may hail one another again, the
Lord above only knoAvs; but I felt directly my foot touched
the boat's gunwale, ^tAvas all over Avith me,—I AA'as done!
" Often do I Avake up thinking I feel her little arms round
my neck,—but—she's—she's miles aAvay !—God bless her and
make her happier than ever her brother Will can be ! "
Will bowed his head upon his knee, and I saAV his whole
body tremble at the fresh remembrances Avhich this narrative of
his early days called forth. Nor Avas I less affected.—Poor
fellow!—I felt that AVC were at least brothers In sorrow, and
though misfortune had perhaps doomed me to be the greatest
loser, it Avould have been hard to say whose pangs Avere the
severest;—the Avounds in either case had reached the heart.
" But Will," said I after a pause, " did you remain long In the
DoAvns ?"
" Oh no, sir, by six o'clock that morning we had to trip our
anchor and away down channel. But the brig never reached
Barbadoes, for on the passage out, one fine night, we found her
too hot to hold us. She'd taken fire somcAvhere In the fore hold,
though Ave never could make out hoAv, and Avas soon in a blaze
from stem to stern. We couldn't manage to get her under, anyhoAv; so the ships of the convoy sent their boats, and I happened
to jump into the one belonging to this accursed vessel. She Avas
hard drove for want o' hands at the time, and under a different
captain, and bound on a different sort o' voyage then, or I guess
she'd never a'borne Will Watch's name on her books. HOAVever, we stayed among the Islands some time, getting in our
cargo and one thing and another, and when Ave came home we
Avere bound for Hull. The skipper had promised me before I
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entered Avith him, that Avhen Ave came to pass through Dover
straits I should be dropped ashore, but as he AAas a very good
pilot himself for the channel, Ave went through at night, and
so I missed that chance. By bad luck AVC carried a strong
sou'-wcsterly gale with us, and tore away slap before it, till AAO
let go in the Humber, near a dog-hole of a place they call
Grimsby—I think. Well I Avas in a taking about this. I'd a
very good mind to start by land back again, but then, thinks I,
they'll be nabbing me on one o' the King's tenders ten to one
before I get to Highbeach,—for ye see, sir, the Avar had j u s t
then broke out, and 'tis a pity to go squandering the little
money I am to get in that sort of AA'ay, Avhen by holding on a
bit I can get a passage free: for the captain told us Ave AAcre
bound back for the same station, and that he should bring-to
in the downs to Avait for convoy again, ' and then,' says he,
' y o u may start home and come hack to m e . ' "
" NOAV as to this coming back to him, I was nowaj's certain
of that, so I determined to get my Avages Avhen the rest of the
crcAV Avere paid theirs, and then I could slip and run as I liked.
W e l l , sir, having fixed it this Avay, I Avaited, got my money
and stoAved it carefully away. W h e n about a fortnight before
Ave AA'ere going to sail, the captain Avent on leave, the mate
took the command, and they turned over all hands of us, saA'e
one or tAvo, into a tub of a Avorn-out collier, and took our
barky Into one of the Hull docks, to paint and ncAV fit, Avhlle
Ave Avere kept busy about different Items for the rigging, and
never alloAvcd to go aboard of her, till she slips out again all
a-taunto, ready to start to sea the next da}', Avhen the tide Avould
serve for running down the Humber.
'• W h e n Ave got on board, Ave soon found they had made
another guess thing of her, Avith sham ports made Into real
ones, guns instead of quakers, and her decks beloAV fitted up
as it she Avere to carry cattle 'stead of a reg'lar merchantman's
cargo. Well, I thought this rather rummy, but thinks I , if
anytliiiig's wrong, I shall give 'em the slip in the DOAVIIS. And
so 'twtis scarcely daybreak next morning, Avlien I wekc at
' H a n d s u p ! anchor ahoy !' I thought of little Fanny, and right
Avillingly turned out, though rather in a fluster w hen I fancied
niyseif goinu' hack to my old berth near her. HoAvever, I
jumped u|)on deck, and A\ho should I run against but that
villain ]\lackay, Avith a speaking trumpet in his hand, looking
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over the boAvs, and giving his orders about the anchor;—well, I
wondered who he might be, but I didn't trouble my head to
think much about i t ; perhaps 'twas the pilot, but I looked
round for our old skipper, and not seeing him I thought he must
be busy beloAv. W e soon ran doAvn the Humber, and as the
breeze Avas fresh and fair, we stood right out to sea, and then
I began to see there Avas another pilot on board, though Mackay
didn't trouble him much, for AVC had the breeze right aft, and
that villain astern there is the luckiest dog that ever died unhung. We never had a foul Aviud.—But there!—Old Nick's
children have their daddy's luck !
" Well, sir, presently the pilot jumped into his boat, and
off he went, but Mackay stayed aboard. So when AVC saw
this felloAV seemed in no hurry to leave us, we began to ask
among us Avhat the skipper was doing in his cabin;—says one,
' I have n't seen him come on board,' 'nor I," says another—'and
Avhere's Tom, and Hardy, and Dick?'—naming some of our
best shipmates who seemed absent, Avhlle Ave'd got, in their
room, some felloAVS I took at first to be the crew of the pilot's
boat which Avas astern. Would you believe It, sir ? When I
came to ask about It, I got to learn that our former skipper
had been discharged, and this new villain Mackay had come
aboard to take us, and brought with him a reg'lar gang," lowering his voice, "of hang-dog, cut-throat-looking Tyburn villains.
" The murder AAas soon out, the ship had changed OAvners,
the most good-natured hands had been started, I Avas kept
aboard among a foAV others, because, I suppose, I AA'as a strong
stout felloAv, on loAver Avages a precious deal than I've a right
to for my Avork, and If I stayed aboard 'tAvas In a ship bound for
the Guinea coast for the slave-trade. I soon made up my mind
to cut and run Avhen once Ave anchored in the Downs, and I
kept a sharp look out:—but the villain Avas too deep for that.
HoAvever, sir. In the meantime Ave picked you up, past t'other
side of Yarmouth, and Avhen I saAV you come aboard I couldn't
make out Avhat 'tAvas for, particularly when you Avere so thick
AvIth the old Baillie, as we used to call the scoundrel you came
aboard AvIth
"
" What! do you mean the captain of the smack. Watch ?—
What Avas he ?"
" He ?—AA'hy I remember seeing the villain at Jamaica.—
He Avauted a passage home, being out of employ."—" AVhat
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was h e then ?"—" W h y an overseer o' one of the estates there,
and a reg'lar blood-thirsty, cunning, slave-driving villain as ever
hved."
" I s It possible ?—and this Avretch to talk of his motto being
' Honesty's the best policy !' "—the very thought of bis treacherous specious perfidy made me quite s i c k ! — " B u t proceed.
Watch."
" Well, sir, before you spoke to me, we'd got doAvn past the
great N o r e , and after that scuffle 'tAvas tAA'elve o'clock before I
came to, and terribly mauled I Avas. Directly I began to think
of the matter, I Avent upon deck, and found we'd run through
the Downs, Avith every stitch o' sail set Avhich Ave could carry,
and half a gale o' Avind bloAving, and this to escape being
brousht-to bv the King's service, and having some of our hands
pressed out of us. The captain. It seems, Avasn t far out or
it, Avhen he thought this Avas likely ; for as 'tAvas, the signal
had been made to bring-to,—and three or four shots AA'ere fired
to make us obey, but Mackay paid no more attention to em
than if they'd been Dutch cheeses. I soon found out hoAV
'twas going, and Avalking aft to the captain, I told him that the
last skipper had promised I should go ashore, but that as I
didn't Avisli the ship to Avalt for me, and as I must go, I'd
thank him to give me a boat, set me ashore, and they might
keep my pay.
" ' A s to Captain Stewart's promise, I know nothing about
that,' said h e . ' I have no boats, nor time to spare, and if you
must go ashore, there's the gangAvay !'—as much as to saj', you
may j u m p overboard if you like. HoAvever, sir, I A\as prepared for this, and I'd got all my cash about me, but although
the villain had given me leave to do it, I saAV him tell old ]\Iason
to watch mc, and Avhen I came to think of It, that row in the
morning hadn't left me In the primest condition for sAvimniing
four or five miles in such a sea. Then, again, sir, there Avas
you on board.—I'd found out from some of the captain's gang,
that our touching at Portsmouth Avas all a flam, and that you
Avcre regularly sold, and I thought Avhat A\ould you do in such a
den o' thieves '{ and whether 'twasn't likely, that sooner than
let mo get to shore and tell my story, the skipper Avould
amuse himself by sending a musket ball through mv head
before I got a dozen yards from the s h i p ? — F i i s t and last, I
AAas ill a dreadful Avav, but altogether, I thought It Avas best
to take it as quietly as I could, and though 'twas Averse than
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death, still a chance might turn up. If the wind would only
drive us into port, before Ave made the run of the channel.—
Not a bit of it! As I said before, sir. Old Nick's children
have their daddy's luck! Ever since Ave came out, we've
never had a contrary Avind nor two days' calm, and so here Ave
are, without so much as having had to leave our course, 'cept
when Ave Avanted to avoid a sail—ay, and that morning we got
you on board, we made a stretch over to the opposite coast, nobody knows Avhy, 'cept 'tAvas to get out o' hail o' the smack
and mislead you."
" Well, Watch, though no one can be more sorry for you
than I am, yet I knoAv not, I am sure, Avhat I should have
done had I not enjoyed your protection."
" Ah, sir! Mackay, I fear, Avould have settled all your
troubles!"
" Yes, indeed, there Is little to doubt on that score, and
nothing that I can ever do, as I have often told you, can acquit
me of all I owe you."
" Don't say that, sir—you oAve me nothing more than Avhat
I'd a' done for any one—or for the matter o' that, Avhat I dare
say you, If you could, Avould have done for me."
" Most Avilllngly—most gladly. Watch! I only hope that
I may some day be put to the test."

CHAPTER VI.
I T was, I think, on the second day after my being thus made
acquainted AA'ith Will's early disappointments, that I Avas sitting
on an old barrel betAveen decks, amusing myself with one of
the books Avhich the mercy and the Ignorance of my captors
had combined to spare to me, when Will Watch made his appearance. He came to tell me that a strange sail had been In
sight upon the Aveather quarter for the last two hours ; " and,"
added he, " our old Tyburn bird up aloft there Is In a bit of a
fuss, he's sherrying about upon deck Avith his glass In his hand
—a kick to Tom and a lick to Jemmy. You can't see much
more than the foot of her top-gallant sails from the masthead,
and they shoAV she's no cockle-shell.—The skipper's been aloft
himself—he says she's French ; but I say the sail-m.aker as cut
those sails Avas never born in France. However, sir, you slip
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down into the cable tier and m a k e a snug stowage of yourself,
and j u s t forget to ansAver your name. If you hear yourself
called, for if that should turn out one of our own true blue boys,
aAA'ay to Avindward, as sure as she Avears a pennant she'll be
doAvn and aboard us to press a few hands, and then Ave shall
see Avhat sort o' a story the skipper AVIH have ready. He'll be
pretty desperate I expect, for your being kidnapped is near a
hanginir case, and so as there's no saying Avhat may happen,
you'd better take one of these little barkers," giving me a
pistol; " m a n y ' s the time I've f o u n d ' e m useful. Mind, sir!
don't you let any one come nigh you, 'cept you knoAV what it's
for ; and if you should have to use it, be cool, sir ; take a good
aim ; never be flustered In doing that, or you'll be like to
AA'aste powder and shot, and that's not ship-shape." Saying
this In a careless, indifferent tone of voice, he gave me the
Aveapon, shoAved me Avhere to place it, so as to be ready at a
moment's notice, and returned on deck, promising to keep a
sharp look-out in our favour and report to me from time
to time.
L of course, folloAA'ed Will's advice In every particular, but,
at the same time, most devoutly hoped that I might be spared
the necessity of shedding human blood.
From time to time Will came down to me In my retreat,
AvIth the news from deck ; and I felt the tumultuous throbbing
of my heart almost unbearable, as at each succeeding period
he reported to mc the gradual uprearing of our pursuer's sails
in the distant horizon.
" I'd lay a bet of five hundred to one," said he, " that I ' m
right as to what that ship i s : she's a British seventy-four, and
JMack.ay begins to come into the same wav of thinking; and
Avhat's more, she's a better sailer tlian you'd meet Avith every
day, for she's gaining on us hand over hand ; but I fear we
shall hold them a stiff clia^c yet, for whoever built this bark
kncAV how to clap her timbers together, .and our old Tyburn
bird's no fool. \'illain as he is, he's a reg'lar built sailor, as
far as woik goes, and he's uot some smart hands in his gang :
worse for us tlnit I should have to sav it!"
And, indeed, W'ii! was riulit; for I could distinctly hear the
A'oice of tl;e hated w reieh, as he haw led his orders to his crew
on deck, and met i aeh arising emergency with some new i c sourcc, that might well have done good credit to a far better
cause.
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" Come, my lads," I heard him singing out to his men interlarding his dicta, by the bye, with oaths, neither few nor < hoice,
" this '11 never do—we're dropping In the chase like a bag o'
.sand. Forward here, some o' you smart fellows, as don't Avant
to be pressed into that prison ship astern ; let's see the shine of
a tomahaAvk or tAvo. We're too heavy by the head : Ave must
part AvIth our bower and hedge anchors, and keep only the
sheet as a stand by." This order I then heard folloAved by
the trampling of feet on the forecastle, and, after a brief space,
tAvo successive plunges informed me that the cables had been
cut and the anchors consigned to the deep. " So, my hearts
of oak, that's Avell; she springs all the better for it." And
truth to say, my fears almost made me feel the corroboration
of the villain's AA'ords, as the ship seemed to bound more lightly
over the AA'aves, and bear me faster from those on Avhom noAv
rested my chief hopes of succour.
In this feeling, hoAvever, I Avas not altogether deceived, for
the ship rolled more heavily; a sudden squall coming on, followed hy a crash, I Avas enabled to ascertain, from the shouting,
that Ave had carried aAvay the maintop-gallant mast. After a correspondent puff of SAvearIng on the part of the captain, he gave
the orders necessary toAvards the getting a neAv one in Its place,
AvhIch they soon turned out from among the booms, and sent
aloft Avitli considerable expedition, much to the annoyance of
Will and myself.
" Hey, there ! Charlton," I heard him belloAving, " see that
the carpenter's adzes are got upon deck, and let's have all the
wedges out from round the masts.—ForAvard, again here, tAvo
or three of ye—these two forecastle guns must go oA'erboard.
This Is no time to be lumbered up Avith cold Iron ! They'll be
o' no more use than a dirty mop, if once we let that thumping
fellow come doAvn upon us AvIth his long thirty-twos. Here,
Jackson—lioAV may tons o' water can you spare out o' the
hold ? Jump doAvn and see, and start aAvay all ye can for your
life. Rig the pumps my boys, and look sharp about i t ; short
allowance is better than a King's cruiser. "We'll soon pump
it out o' her, and see whether we can't make 'em take leg
bail."
While the clack and clang consequent upon these energetic
measures, was going on above me, I Avas listening AvIth the
most intense anxiety, and praying ferA'ently that such execrable
villainy might not be alloAved to escape unpunished. That
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this AA'ould, lioAvever, be the case, there certainly did seem
great reason to fear; for it was soon evident that the ship's
speed Avas Increased by this lightening of her load, though
certainly not to any very extent; but still the bare idea of such
being the fact AA'as sufficient. Fervently did I hope that the
masts, so much loosened by the AvIthdraAAal of their Avedges,
might yield to the poAverfuI breeze now bloAving, and depart
over the side—but no ; they creaked, and swung, and AA'avered,
but their shrouds and stays held them fast enough, despite
of their having been deprived of the fulcrum, as It AAcre, of
the deck.
I t AA'as noAv about five or six o'clock, and all the above
orders having been duly executed for some time, the captain
continued to regard his pursuer with an eye of redoubled vigilance, as debating Avhether enough had been done to secure
him from the reach of his poAverful enemy, or Avhether he
should still resort to still more extreme measures. It AA'ould
appear that he held the latter course to be the best, since he
directed tAvo more guns to be cast overboard, and getting together all the saws In the ship, set the crcAV to Avork, cutting
through every third beam fore and aft, besides many of the
carllnes. In addition to this, he ordered the laniards of the
stays to be eased off, and made the men go aloft and haul up
buckets of Avater, AvliIch they dashed over the sails. These
commands certainly produced a great effect, but no sooner had
they been put into execution than I thought AVC must haA'e
gone to pieces. The motion of the ship was extreme; she
creaked, and cracked, until I fancied I heard her breaking up
at every sound. In addition to this Ave noAv began to leal:,
but the pumps Avcre brought into play to counterbalance this
evil, and certainly never was there a captain or a crcAV Avho
exerted themselves more to escape capture, than did Mackay
and his men that night.
In the midst of these labours, however, thus entailed upon
his " gang," he did not forget the grand stimulus so dear to a
sailor, but served out to them their usual alloAvance of grog at
six o'clock, with an assurance that if they "clapped on Avitli a
will," they should have the main-brace spliced at nine—In
other Avords, receive an extra quantity at that hour.
It Avas at this juncture that Will again came down to me to
report progress. On my asking, however, whether the stranger
gained on us fast, he shook his head, saying, " N o , sir, thai
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Mackay's no griffin—I'd lay my life he Avas brought up aboard
a man o' Avar. He's knocking nigh fourteen knots an hour
out o' this craft, and 'tl«n't in the merchant service they learn
to play such tricks with a ship as 'II make her do that. HOAVever, ye see, sir, I've just come doAvn to put you up to a
wrinkle, Avhich I can't manage altogether by myself."
" What Is it ? You may depend on me."
" Wait a bit, sir; as things go noAV, ye see, 'tis a chance but
Ave leave the old seventy-four to keep her OAVU company ; but
as that Isn't quite the thing for you and me, Ave must see Avhat
AAe' can do to prevent it. 'Tis a dangerous sort of a trick, but
' nothing go, nothing gain,' you knoAV; so we must take our
chance o' that."
" With all my heart. Will."
" That's right, sir. There isn't much for you to do. I'll
take the Avorst part o' it. But ye see here, sir," unbuttoning
his pea-jacket and producing three strong fishing-lines of some
length, " I AA'ant you to set-to, iieart and soul, and lay these
lines up into a small hawser-twist."
Transported at the idea of being In any way useful towards
the accomplishment of our deliverance, I seized my task Avith
avidity, and commenced Avorking away at it before I even
knoAv to Avhat end my Avork Avas destined. I very soon, hoAVever, found that it would be quite out of the question to lay
up in the given time so great a length of cord, and Avas in no
slight perplexity Avhen I heard some one stealing in towards
my retreat, and Will's voice demanding in a AvhIsper how I
succeeded.
HaA'ing communicated to him the cause of my present
dilemma, he soon devised another method of proceeding,
Avhich, he said, Avould ansAver equally Avell for his purpose,
and which I found much more easily and speedily to be
managed. This AA'as by seizing, or handing, as it Avere, the
fishing lines together, AvIth small tAvIne, at every yard's length.
My task being finished, I extinguished my light as he had
desired me, and quietly aAvaited the pipe to grog at nine
o'clock.
The time seemed most dolefully tedious, but at last the hell
struck, the joyful summons to the grog-tub Avas given, and,
punctual to his time, down slipped W i l l . — " W h e r e are
ye, sir'.
" Here, Will, am I."
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" Give us your hand, sir. So—noAv Avhere's your reel of
iine ? Have ye got it all ready, Avound up, and clear o'
knots ?"
" All right. W i l l ; here it is."
" That's he, s i r ; give it me, I'll stOAv him under my j a c k e t ;
and now bear a hand for your life, and folloAv me on deck,
before any of these villains come away Avith their grog, else, if
they chance to get a sight of ye, it may be aAvkAvard."
Following Will as closely as possible, Ave soon stood npon
the forecastle, screened by the SAvellIng mainsail from the
observation of the only man on deck beside ourselves—
Mackay—who Avas steering at the wheel.
Stealing on tiptoe. W i l t beckoned me to folloAV him to the
;arboard side of the deck, where, jumping up on the buhvark
under the fore-rigging, he lifted me in, placed m e by him, and
then slipping down outside into the forechains,* again took m e
?n his arms, landing me in a safe position. EA'CU this, hoAVever, seemed to me to be a frightful station, what Avith the
extreme motion of the ship, and the velocity Avith Avhich she
darted through the tumbling mass of foam and fire that glittered
beneath me.
" NOAV, sir," said Will, '• you must hold on taut to these
shrouds, and nothing can happen t ' j ' e ; for all that Ave can do
to stop this barky from running aAvay so fast is t h i s — " taking
u p three sounding leads, Aveighing somcAvhat less than thirty
pounds, and making them fast to one end of the little line on
Avhieh I had been emplo3'ed. '• N o w , sir, clap your feet upon
tliese leads to keep them fast from rolling OA'erboard, AvhIle you
hold your OAvn AvIth your hands, and stay here till I come back
to you. If 't happens that anything should come amiss to me,
don't you say a Avord, but make off beloAV as fast as ye can, and
take vour chance for the best."
The last piece of advice alarmed and confounded me, and I
Ava.s about to demand an explanation, and implore Will not to
hazard his life In any wild undertaking, A\hen to my horror I
saw him make a spring as if overboard; but seeing him suddenly
arrested in mid-air, I concluded that he had caught hold of a
rope, and In this conjecture I Avas right, for while I , trembling
-vith fear, beheld him dangling over the awful .abyss beneath,
he gave a sudden jerk, threw up his legs Into a position horizontal with his body, and crossing his feet over the same rope
• Tlic slight projection frora the siilc to which the rigging is fastened.
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to Avhich he was already attached by his hands, he darted out
from the ship Avith his face upAvards, until he reached the sprits.ail* yard-arm, to one of the braces of which he had been
clinging. Having stayed at this point during the brief space
necessary to make fast the other end of our little cable, he
returned in a similar manner and rejoined me, not a little delighted in his safety.
" NOAV, sir, hand me those leads ; I'll just make fast this
little hit of a laniard and loAver 'em gently OA'erboard, and if
they make her steer a bit more easy, I'm a Dutchman." Accordingly, Will having eased his sounding leads Into the Avater,
let them go astern, and then helping me In-board as gently as
he could, made me stow myself avAay among the booms till the
lights AA'ere put out beloAV, Avhen, by his advice, I slunk away
to my hammock, having been previously advised by him not to
undress myself, and " keep my Aveather eye aAvake."
In the meanAA'hile, hoAvever, Will's stratagem ansAvered completely. The night AA'as cloudless but very dark, and this rendered It impossible to obserA'e our slight toAving-lIne from Inboard. Its great length prcA'ented the leads from rising to the
surface, until so far astern that they Avere lost In the foam of
the ship's Avake, AvhIle the breeze, and a very poAverful one
AA'as bloAvIng, being a little on the larboard quarter, the drag of
such a Aveight on the sprltsail yard-arm acting as a forcible
IcA'er, necessarily gave the ship a tendency to come round to
the AvInd. This AA'as not on the instant perceived, and after
trying in vain to account for such a circumstance, it Avas naturally enough set down to the alteration produced In the ship's
trim, by the efforts that had been made to lighten her. To
counteract this tendency then, they Avere obliged to keep the
helm a turn to AA'Indward, and by the rudder thus producing
an Impediment to leeAvard, added to the obstruction already
effected by our leads on the Aveather bow, so much lessened her Avay, that from fourteen knots an hour she fell
off to eleven and a half. The result of such a deterioration of
the A'essel's speed Avas soon obvious. The sails of the pursuing ship rose rapidly In the horizon astern, and half an hour
before daybreak Will Avas at my side to communicate these
glad tidings.
How thankful did I feel! and yet I scarcely dared to hope
that the issue Avould be favourable. What I did, however,
• Tho spar which crosses the bowsprit.
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was to j u m p out of my hammock right quickly, and proceed
on deck. T h e scene that aAvaited me there Avas indeed sublime, and made as deep an impression on my mind as any
which I ever remember to have Avitnessed. And oh ! the joy
I felt In contemplating it.
To AvindAvard in the East, the deep blue of the sky had begun to be broken by the faintest tinge of light, AvhIle before
its pale silvery line of gray—the herald of the day's approach—the stars seemed counselling the night to wIthdraAV, and, like
true sycophants of royalty, to shoAV their queen by their e x ample the path to retreat.
In the middle of this dim gleam, I beheld a dark pyramidal
mass uprearing Itself; but scarcely had I time to conjecture
Avhat this might be, Avhen AA'ith the most beautiful effect Avhich
it Is possible to conceive, a sudden gleam of flame bursting
from its base seemed to spread Itself over the Avhole space of
sea and sky ; the plunging of a shot about half a mile to AvindAA'ard, and the heavy sullen sound succeeding, announced that
our pursuer had commenced firing.
Looking on the instant toAvards the quarter-deck to see how
this summons Avould be receh'ed by Mackay, I saAv him standing by the wheel Avith upturned eyes ; momentarily expecting
to see some of his spars go overboard, or It might have been
ransacking that receptacle and engenderer of guilty thoughts—
his brain, for some ncAV resource against approaching fate. If
thus employed. It AA'as in A'ain. His ship had been beaten on
her best point of sailing. All that ingenuity could devise or
art effect, had already been done by him to escape, but hitherto,
at least, it had been fruitless.
Haggard, indeed, did he look AvItli the long and anxious
Avatching of the past night, and now the morning found him,
desperate as crime and hopelessness could make him. The men
too, Avith pale faces and muttering fearful curses to themselves,
thronged to the gangway to gaze on the pursuing ship, rendered
Avith every succeeding Instant more distinctly majestic, as the
gradual increase of light revealed the clear noble outline of her
sails, .and general symmetry of pro]iortioii.
For a quarter of an hour after the first gun, no further iiotiec
Avas taken of us than by her continuing to bear gradually down.
A t the end of this time, one—two—three—successive fla.shes
jigain lit up the scene around us with unconimon grandeur and
bei.iitv; nor Avas that all—the flash Avas succeeded by a sudden
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tear—and crack went some of the canvas aloft, rending into
strips.—I looked up ; a ball had passed through the leach of
the Aveather fore-topmast-studdlng sail, and the AvInd folloAvIng
up the mischief AA'hich the shot had begun, in two seconds reduced the sail to rags. The captain regarded the spectacle
Avith a mingled look of fury and despair, Avhich Avould beggar
all description. He uttered no sound, but stooping doAvn, as I
thought to hide his countenance, he patted the head of his
spaniel Avhich Avas sitting at his feet; Avhile I heard him say to
the helmsman in a husky voice, " Take that poor creature
beloAv, and tie her up out of the Avay of them Devil's messengers," meaning the shots; after Avhich little trait of kindness, a kindness of the only sort to Avhich I ever knoAV him to
be accessible, he took the steerage into his OAA'U hand, and cried
out in a sullen voice, " All hands shorten sail! Aft there,.
Roberts, and hoist the red ensign."
The studding-sails AA-ere noAv by his orders successively taken
in, and the top gallant-sails clued up, Avhen the ship's canvas
being sufficiently reduced, he rounded her to the AvInd, and
hove the main-top-sail aback. After this he called his mate
aft and gave some orders, AA'hich the latter executed by placing,
several of the croAA' in different stations.
I, in the meanwhile, had been lying perdu, as it Avere,
" among the potsf Avondering not a little that he had ncA'cr
asked for one Avhose existence so strongly threatened his OAA'D.
As, hoAvcA'cr, he seemed scarcely to remember that I was on
board, I could only conclude that events of greater moment
had driven such a circumstance from his recollection; not a
little did I rejoice that such had been the case, for I AA'as not
altogether Avithout some apprehensions as to Avhat might be his
conduct should he suddenly turn his attention toAvards me.
At one thing I confess I was considerably surprised, namely,
the readiness Avith Avhich he seemed inclined at the last to give
himself up to his fate ;—hut of this hereafter.
The seventy-four, for such, as Will had pronounced her,
she noAV appeared to be, came rapidly up AvIth us; nor since
her last summons had she fired another shot. Before day had
well broken, she too had shortened sail, and hove-to at the
distance of six hundred yards upon our quarter. Having us
now pretty safe, she lowered doAvn one of her barges, and
manning It, sent a lieutenant and a midshipman to board us.
HoAV Avildly ray heart beat at this sight! Scarcely did I
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permit the lieutenant to ascend from the boat and gain a footing on the quarter-deck, Avhere the captain Avas AA'aiting to receive him, than I rushed forward, threw myself between them
and claimed the officer's protection. At the sight of me, Mackav, Avho before seemed cowed beneath the weight of his own
guilt, noAV became transported AvIth the most deadly rage.
Stepping aside, and SAvInging round his head an Iron ba^,—
a monkey-tail AvhIch he had hitherto kept behind his back, I
suppose for the demolition of the lieutenant,—he rtruck directly at me. Shrinking mj'self, hoAvever, into as small a space
Bs possible, I darted on one side to escape the bloAv, AA'hich
thus fell upou one of Mackay's OAvn " gang;" and so effectually
Avas the poor fellow's skull cleft, that he dropped instantaneously
dead upon the deck. Incensed at this outrage, the lieutenant's
sAVord Avas in a moment draAvn, and pointed at the captain's
throat.
" SAvay away the main yard," roared Mackay to his crcAV, AAIIO,
it seems, had been ready primed for this occasion, and noAV surrounded the king's officer so closely, that it Avas impossible for
him to get at the chief object of his A'engeance.
The captain ACAV to the gangway, Avhere one of his men Avas
opposing the entrance of the barge's bowman, and thrusting at
the seaman with all his strength, the blow hurled the poor felloAV back into his boat; he at the same time knocking doAvn
two of the boat's crew, Avho Avere springing up to their officer's
assistance. Under these three Avere thus burled the boathooks
that had held the barge fast alongside, Avhile the captain's order
for swinging the main yard having been instantly obeyed, the
ship had, in a fcAV seconds, gathered sufficient Avay to drop
them ten or tAventy yards astern, where all their pulling availed
them not to regain their former position.
No sooner, however, did Will Watch, who AA'as on the Aveather gangAvay, hear the scuffle to IccAA'ard, than he sprang to
our assistance ; but not until the barge alongside had been detached by the attack of Mackay. 'I'he last-named personage,
looking round for me, encountered Will face to face.
BetAveen these two, a desperate struggle now began. Size
AAas In favour of the captain rather, but youth, strength, and
activity Avcre possessed by Will Watch in a greater degree.
The crew fancying, hoAvever, that the latter had met more than
his match, seemed to direct all their animosity against the lieutenant; Avho, most gallantly combating with liis sAvord the dis-
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proportioned host assailing him on all sides with every species
of weapon, was being slowly borne by his foes to the taffrall,
though every bacliAvard step he took was followed hy a stream
of blood. One fellow only, it seems, thought of me, as I lav
alone half-stunned, among the guns, Avhere I had been throAA'n In
the scuffle. Seeing this Avretch approach—a draAvn clasp-knife
in his hand—I suppose with the kindly purpose of despatching
me, I sprang upon one knee, and, as the villain stooped doAvn,
drcAV Will's pistol from my breast, and presenting it at his—
fired.
Not until I felt myself borne doAvn by his falling body, and
Avelterlng In his blood, did I knoAV Avhat I had done. Then It
Avas, I suppose, the dash of the Black Douglas first shoAA'ed
itself In my disposition. Jumping on my feet, I seized the first
object that presented Itself as a Aveapon of offence, and looked
round to see Avho should be my next assailant.
To my horror, I Avas just In time to behold the unfortunate
lieutenant hurled OA'erboard from our Aveather quarter, Avhen
the villains Avho had perpetrated this outrage, made a rush In a
body toAA'ards me. My days are over, thought I, as AvIth all
the fortitude I could summon I aAvalted my approaching fate.
To my utter surprise, I beheld them one and all, Avith terror
in their countenances, dart down the companion ladder to the
deck beloAV. Thus left to myself, I endeavoured to discover
the cause to AvhIch I owed my safety, and heheld the seventyfour, her enormous spread of canvas distended by the poAverful breeze, tearing across the waves towards us, like some infuriated giant of the deep, now within so short a distance on
our quarter as to form, Avithout any exaggeration, a sight at
once terrific and sublime.
The object of fear from Avhich the slaver's men had fled,
Avas sufficiently obvious. Swarming on her forecastle, her
bowsprit, and fore-shrouds, appeared her grim-visaged crew,
their naked cutlasses in their hands, ready to pour upon our
devoted decks.
"Will Watch!" I shouted, in the utmost despair, beheving
that he must be lying Avounded, or perhaps even dead, near
me, and that I alone Avas on deck. No one ansAvered me, and
I, scarcely knoAvIng what I did or Avliat to do, sprang over t<r
Avindward, where the first object that struck my eye, was AVIII,
locked In a death struggle with Mackay. The expression of
either countenance Avas horrible to behold !—Their eyes seemed
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starting from their heads,—Will's as If Avith the fell intensity
of his rage, Mackay's from the agony of his despair! The
activity and strength of Watch had, as I expected, told Avell In
the encounter AvIth his bulkier opponent; who, with his back
bent round upon the steerage-Avheel, his feet entangled AvIth
Its ropes, his head jammed in between Its spokes, and his face
rapidly groAving purple from the suffocating grasp which Will
maintained upon his throat, seemed like the Bengal tiger in the
strangling embrace of the more slight but deadly boa!
" Port A'our helm ! Port—hard a port!" shouted a hundred
voices from the approaching seventy-four—their hoarse accents
of command mingling Avith the roar of Avaters, the crashing of
spars, and an infinity of other sounds.—"Watch! Watch!"
I exclaimed, franticly clasping my hands. Ignorant of AA'hat to
do, and unable to AvithdraAV my gaze from the horrid struggle
going on before me. Will replied not a Avord, but scoAvled
upon his foe Avith eyes that only seemed to regret they had not
the power, as fully as the Avish, to slay. Without loosening his
deadly hold, he looked around for some speedier mode of destruction ; then, catching a .sight of the approaching line-ofbattle ship, something with the speed of lightning appeared to
flash across his mind, as AvIth one hand he rapidly untied a silk
handkerchief from his Avalst. At this moment a sudden crash
seemed to shiver the A'essel Into a thousand atoms, and the
shock thrcAvme with a violent bloAV upon the deck. I looked
up—the figure-head of the seventy-four Avas directly over me
—her cutAvater AA'as grinding us Into the yeast of Avaves beneath.
'• Watch—Will Watch ! for mercy's sake"
but, before
I could utter another Avoid, some one lifted me In his arms,
and springing on the sinking bulwark of our prison-ship, caught
hold of one of the man-of-Avar's ropes, hanging from aboA'e,
and by this means seated himself upon the protruding muzzla
of one of her guns. Frightfully insecure as Avas such a station,
I did indeed feel thankful for attaining even that, and looking
round to see Avho had thus rescued me, found, to my inexpressible joy, that I Avas again indebted to my friend 'Will. Panting from the deadly contest in Avhich he had been so lately
engaged, he Avas only able to point to the scene on the deck of
our late tyrants below. I shudder even to rectdl it. Writhing
o
upon the steeraje-w heel, to which his neck Avas bound by
Will's silk handkerchief, and struggling in vain to get free
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his blackened and distorted face the image of despair and
guilt, and his hand uplifted In appeal to those to Avhom he had
taught any lesson but that of mercy—I beheld Mackey Avhirled
head doAvnwards by a sudden movement of his ship's rudder,
Avhich left no part of him visible, save his feet, struggling in
the air. In the next instant the seventy-four, like some vindictive and relentless monster of the deep, seemed to ride over
the crushed decks of the slaver with her stem; and while her
crcAV Avere starting from their hiding places, with ghastly looks
of horror, she disappeared swiftly from our VICAV beneath. A
mass of wreck amid the foaming surge—a slight perceptible
grating of the keel for a second or two over the sinking and
dissevered hull, was all that seemed to evidence the fact to our
senses; and the line-of-battle ship sprang on, upon the blue
bosom of each succeeding Avave, as uninterruptedly as If, within
a fcAv brief seconds, she had not despatched so many human
beings to their irrevocable doom !—What that was to be it Avas
indeed awful to consider!

CHAPTER VII.
FOR a fcAV minutes' space after the dreadful catastrophe recorded in the preceding chapter, not a breath seemed to
be drawn on board the two-decker, nor Avas the slightest
sound heard, save the continuous rushing of the dark, free
waves beneath the heedless prow. The suddenness of the
event seemed to leave its spectators horror-struck; and then
the looks of both officers and crew turned to Will and myself,
the first of whom they see.ned to regard AvIth as much admiration as surprise at the avoiding of so imminent a danger. On
reaching the lower deck, and feeling myself sound and safe in
limb and body, I could hardly contain my joy—my thankfulness, so great Avas my escape from everything that I considered
most horrible.
The officer into Avhose quarters I had thus unceremoniously
intruded gave Will and myself in charge to a midshipman, to
be led up to the quarter-deck for examination by the captain.
While on our road, Ave Avere stared at as if beings of a new
^rder
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T h e captain Avas on the poop, hailing his barge to m a k e
haste and bring on board their Avounded lieutenant, whom they
had succecdcdin picking up. This finished, he came jumping
down upon the quarter-deck to Interrogate his ncAV passengers.
H e AA'as a short, sham little man, but did not appear to have
an Ill-natured expression of countenance. H e Avas stout In
person, and as singular In aspect as he afterAvards proved to be
eccentric in character. H e apneared to me to Avear no particular symbol of authority, which might shoAV the superiority of
his rank over that of his felloAV officers around him, but Avas
simply dressed In a black glazed hat and undress jacket, AA'ith
a pair of rough blue cloth trousers.
" Where are they ? W h e r e are they ? W h e r e , Avhere, Avhere,
where ? " exclaimed Captain Burgos, jumping doAvn the poop
ladder, and speaking as rapidly as it Avas possible for him to
enunciate, " the dogs—the Avretches—the villains—where are
t h e y ? " — I began to fear. " H e r e , here, h e r e ; Avhnt are you
—Avho are you—Avhat have you been doing—how came you
aboard that craft ?—eh ? eh ? Come, come, make haste, sir.
W h a t , Avliat, Avhat have ye got to say for yourseh'es ? " looking
first at me and then at W a t c h .
Though not a little confused at this singular address and
half adduced charge, and that before the Avhole croAA'd of
officers, pressing round as near as they could, to hear the examination, I summoned courage, from the consciousness of
having done no wrong, and commenced my tale.
I said that I Avas not a part of the crew of the vessel they
had just sunk, but had been kidnapped and ill treated by the
captain, plundered of mv property, and detained against my
Avill; that Will \A'atch was In the last particular a fellow sufferer; and that, finally, it Avas by his exertions and ingenuity
alone, they had been enabled to come up with their chase. I
then briefly recapitulated the heads of my story, A\iiieli there
Avas no slight inclination I thought to disbelieve, nor Avas this
incredulity dispelled until I mentioned the name of Admiral
F l u k e , and the fact of his being my friend.

'• Fluke, Fluke, Fluke, my boy! d'ye know Fluke? and as
good
an old officer he is, as ever hoisted his own flag, or
*?
hauled doAvn an enemy's:—capital fellow. Fluke!" On hearing this, I ])roduced the kind old veteran's letter, Avliich, Avith
mv father's manuscript, I had never ceased, since my fever,
to carry about my person, and iirescnted the former for the
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captain's perusal. This, as soon as he had read, he gave to his
first lieutenant, and then clapped me on the back, saying, " Fine
lad—brave boy; fine lad—that is, Avhen I say fine lad, A'OU
knoAv—I don't mean anything of the sort. I dare say ye're
as arrant a rogue as OA'er lived, but still, ye see, I'll be your
friend—d'ye comprehend?" Truth to say, I never comprehended a speech less, and such a feeling, I doubt not, my
looks expressed, though my lips did not. Of this, hoAA'ever,
he took no further notice than to give me an extra pat, which
made my shoulders tingle again, Avhile he said to the first
lieutenant—" Ay, ay, we'll sharpen him up, sharpen him up in
no time! Fluke's an old friend of mine, a good officer, a
regular good felloAA', and as he Avants the lad to be In the
service, d'ye see, Mr. Cluellne, he can't be better off than
Avhere he i s ; Ave have a midshipman's vacancy, you may as
Avcll clap his name doAvn in the books. That is, you know,
Avhen I say in the books, of course I don't mean anything of
the sort—but still, ye see, ye may as Aveil give him the rating,
d'ye comprehend ?"
" Ay, ay, sir, I understand; he shall be borne at once, and
AA'c'll get him victualled for to-day's breakfast," replied the first
lieutenant, AA'ho seemed to translate the idiomatic and contradictory orders of his superior, AvIth a facility which led me at
once to conclude, that Avhat appeared so strange to me, Avas
but an idle habit in the captain—the idiosyncrasy of his discourse, as It AA'ere.
The ship In Avhich I had noAV, In so strange and unexpected
a manner, become an officer, Avas one returning from the Jamaica station, and now that she had ascertained the character,
by ending the existence, of the " strange sail," she resumed the
course AvhIch the hope of a prize, and the obstinacy of Its
flight, had temporarily interrupted.
On remarking to some of the officers on the severity of the
punishment Avhich Captain Burgos had adopted, In running
down a vessel before he Avas fully acquainted Avith her misdemeanours, I AA'as informed that such treatment Avas bv no
means meditated on the part of his Majesty's cruiser, but that
it was OAvIng to the slaver having suddenly run up into the
Avind, before the scA'enty-four could avoid her. This account
Avas also confirmed by Will Watch, who told me, that iu his
struggle Avith Mackay they had inadvertently given the helm a
turn to starboard, by means of the AA-heel, Avhich, acting In con-
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junction with our leads towing astern, had produced the fatal
accident, by laying the slaver athAvart-haAA'se of the t w o decker.
T h e captain and first lieutenant seeming to take a peculiar
interest In Will Watch, asked him to volunteer, offering for
the present the rating of able seaman, Avith a promise of a better berth on the earliest opportunity. This Will very Avisely
accepted, knoAvIng that his refusal Avould only be followed by
compulsion.
The first brief feehng of courtesy due to a stranger in distress having soon Avorn off, I Avas made to feel that my ordeal
AA'as not to be forgiven me, because my kit had been run down.
Sundry and tormenting Avere the tricks Avliich I had to undergo
from the numerous young fry on board, AA'ho all piqued themselves on being experienced hands.
Recalling, however, my father's advice, I endeavoured to
take everything as It Avas meant—in fun, and this soon procured for me several friends among the older members of the
mess. One youngster, hoAvever, there was, about a year older
than myself, Avho seemed to have fixed on me as a butt, and
h e had nicknamed me SaAvney, and never addressed me Avithout ridiculing and greatly exaggerating my northern accent.
I n some of his pranks he had even gone so far as to get the
feelings of the older members turned against him. Arran, said
they, half In humour, why don't you give him a thrashing ?
From this I considered that my forbearance had been sufficiently shown, and I determined accordingly to strike a bloAv
for Independence. The opportunity for this Avas not long in
occurring ; we Avere seated at the break fast-table one morning,
niv tormentor, Mr. Giles, being next to mc, Avhen he suddenly
juonounced my name In so loud a tone, that I quickly turned
mv head towards him to see Avliat he wanted. In an Instant I
feit my cheek severely lacerated by a fork, on which Giles had
stuck a piece of fat pork, covered Avitli mustard, and AA'hich he
had so held, that I must have Infallibly struck it in turning to
answer his call.
The smarting pain from the Avonnd thus given made my
blood tingle with rage, further augmented by the boy's sayrrig
at the same time, '• Sawney ! ye'll no' be getting such a soj) as
this every day, on t'other side of Tweed."
" N o , sir," I replied, starting up on the Instant, and using
Biv haudkcrchief to ifface the marks of this rude iest, " I'll not
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deny that my associates In that country are Ignorant of tho
method of offering such a morsel in such a manner, but should
you ever cross the border, and get so far out of your sphere as
te be among gentlemen, you'll soon learn how such an obligation is to be returned to you," striking the offender, at the same
time, a severe bloAv in the face.
A shout AA'as instantly raised, a ring formed, and the battle
fought out. I was far from coming off scaithless, neither
indeed did my adversary; but his having provoked the contest
by an act AvhIch presupposed his superiority, told much against
him, and he Avas forced to think, though he would not admit
the fact, that I Avas too nearly his match to be Avantonly provoked.
This battle seemed to establish my neutrality and existence
among these petty states. It did not prove the last to be sure,
but It Avas the most severe, and thenceforward, like other fish,
I Avas alloAved to hang by my OAvn tail, though I nevertheless determined to lose no time In acquiring as much of the English
Idiom and accent as I could, in order to render permanent my
present suppression of that odious appellative, Sawney,
In
these efforts I AA'as aided by one of my new messmates, by
Avhose manner and appearance I Avas greatly taken, and with
Avhom I contracted the most sincere friendship,—the remembrance of Avhich Avill ever revive In my mind sensations of the
most exquisite, but, alas! most melancholy pleasure.
His name Avas Miles—Grahame Miles. In age he Avas
about a year in advance of myself; and a finer-hearted creature, or more promising young man, I think, it was ne\'er my
happiness to meet, or misfortune to lose. He Avas the youngest
but one of four sons, and having been sent to sea at an age
earlier than my own, he Avas of course more accustomed to the
v/ays of the Avorld, but in return I possessed a corresponding
advantage over him, inasmuch as infinitely more pains had
been taken Avitli my education.
The first thing that drew Miles and myself together, Avas the
battle just mentioned: Ave felt that In our mother-country Ave
had a common tie; for though an Englishman himself, Miles's
favourite parent was a descendant of the celebrated and glorious James Grahame of Montrose, on Avhose heroic deeds and
sufferings my young friend delighted to dwell, and from Avhom
he derived his Christian name.
In return for any little information I Avas able to afford to
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my ncAV friend, he undertook to instruct me in my A'arious
duties, and the best method of performing them. I read also
Avith him constantly, and laboured hard and effectually to acquire a less perceptible accentuation. I soon found myself
enabled to execute all that Avas required of me AA Ith tolerable
credit and comfort; and the more good-natured of the officers
seemed inclined to befriend me, and the rest I easily contrived
to avoid.
The latter, indeed, owing to the kind care of Captain Burgos—who, with all his eccentricities, AA'as a most excellent
officer—were kept in such a degree of order as prevented them
from greatly molesting their inferiors; and in this credit the
first lieutenant had also a considerable share: but I was informed that we were a ship peculiarly fortunate, and Avere considered to be in a high state of order; but that In others where
a different disposition actuated the commanders, duty was
known to be carried on In a Avay that made life scarcely bearable ; and of this species of tyranny many most execrable instances were given me.
Blessing my stars that I bad been thus fortunate, I determined, as far as I could, to secure the good offices of those in
poAver, so that I might continue where I Avas.
Among the many oddities of the captain was one AvhIch
I thought extremely droll, and for AvhIch I learnt he Avas much
noted, not only on board, but throughout the navy generally.
I had not been on board a week, Avhen It became my turn to
keep the afternoon Aiatch. At four o'clock, this duty being
over, I Avas reheved, and I remained talking to Miles—my
relieving officer—until nearly five o'clock. Presently the captain made his appearance from under the poop cabin; Ave ah
raised our bats.—With his hands In his breeches' pockets
he proceeded by the starboard gangAvay, round the forecastle,
as Avas his invariable custom at this hour, returned along the
larboard side of the quarter-deck, traversed the poop, and
halted once more on the exact spot from which he had set
out.
" Who's the officer of the afternoon watch ? "
" I, sir !" ansAA'cred a lieutenant named Heath.
" G o t a knife?"
" Yes, sir."
" Who's your youngster ?"
*' Robins and Seymour, sir, and Arran."
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" Got—got—got a knife?" turning to me.
" Say yes,'' Avhispered Miles.
" Yes, sir," I replied.
" Robins ! Seymour !" calling the other midshipmen ot" tue
watch.
" Sir, sir," replied they, starting up in various directions.
" Got a knife ? Got a knife ? "
" Yes, sir." " Yes, sir."
" Then folloAV me, ye dogs."
Wondering Avhat in the name of fortune was to follow this
singular address, I brought up the rear of the file noAV treading
in the captain's steps. Knives, thought I, and only the
officers of our Avatch ! On what bloody-minded purpose can he
be bent ? But it Avas soon made evident; for having entered
his cabin, Seymour, Avho went before, Avhispered me to close
the door.
" Now, my boys," said Captain Burgos, " o u t steel!"
In an Instant my three companions, AvIth their commander
at their head, Avhipped out of their pockets, each man a large
clasp knife, AvhIch they opened and grasped AvIth a celerity
Avhich somcAvhat surprised, and I must confess not a little
alarmed, me ; more especially Avhen after performing this feat
themselves, they turned their gaze on me AvIth a meaning AA-hich
I could not comprehend, until the captain repeated his demand,
"got a knife ?"
" Yes, sir," I quickly replied, fumbling at the same time
Avith some confusion In my pocket, and producing at length a
small penknife; on observing this, my AA'atchmates fixed their
eyes upon the captain's countenance, to take their lead from
him, and began to smile ; Avhile he bursting into a loud laugh,
exclaimed, " Haha, ha ! rather green, boy ! But. come, come,
let's fall to," and hauling a semicircular table toAvards a capacious safe in the fore part of the cabin, the little man seated
himself very comfortably, and after seeing ns ranged around In
regular standing order, according to our seniority, unlocked the
safe, pulling from Its recesses a leg of cold roast pork, and
placing It by his side on the table, said, " SAvay aAvay!"
He had no sooner uttered these Avords, than he seized the
devoted joint between the fingers and thumb of his left hand,
then using the clasp knife In his right Avith great dexteritA',
quickly carved two large slices himself, and pushed it toAA'ards
liie lieutenant. While this officer Avas helping himself after a
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similar fashion, the captain took from the aforesaid safe the
bread-basket and salt cellars, from both of AA'hich he helped
himself freeh', eating the meat meauAvhlle in a most primitive
and digitory manner. After one or two mouthfuls, he looked
round to the servant Avho Avas standing behind, and said,
" StoAA'ard, Avine—Avater."
This laconic order AAas the signal for that serA'ant to place
on the table tAvo large decanters of AvIne and five tumblers,
together AA'ith some Avater. Captain Burgos filling one of the
glasses half full, pushed the decanters tOAvards us, saying,
" Wine—gentlemen," and then Avith a slight boAv finished his
potation. In the meantime my OAVU messmates seemed perfectly ail, fait.
They attacked the cold joint AvIth a keenness
of knife and appetite most vivifying to behold, and AvhIch by
the Avay might have surprised a stranger, Avho had seen them
dine at tAvelve o'clock. I on the contrary beheld these aboriginal operations Avith an air of beAvIlderment, much better
conceived than described. Soon by the course of rotation It
came to my turn to help myself. Seeing that I hesitated, the
captain, Avho had finished his first modicum, called out in a
peculiar tone as he Avinked his eye to the rest, " Come, come,
youngster, help yourself—help yourself—and pass It on—pass
it on."
Waiving my own wants, I attempted to obey the latter part
of the captain's injunction by disobeying the former. Such a
proceeding, hoAvever, he Avould not alloAV: pushing back the
dish, he said, " Come, come, cut aAA'ay, cut away." This,
then, though much confused, I attempted to do AvIth my
penknife, but seeing how Inadequate this Avas to Its task,
Sovmour offered me his more appropriate Aveapon. " N o —
no, he shan't have it—against rules, 'gainst rules," shouted out
Captain Burgos, preventing me from availing myself of the
kind offer. lieduced to an extremity, and desperate from
seeing that I kept the rest of this native party Avaiting, I made
a tremendous lunge and succeeded—but alas. It Avas only in
cutting my finger, and breaking short off. In the joint, the frail
blade with which I had attempted to carve.
In an instant the tempting viand A\as abstracted from before
my hungry sight, and a loud laugh raised at my expense. This
last circumstance Avas a relief to mc ; who looked for nothing
less than a loss of temper on the part of him who thus played
the host in so singular a manner. It Avas not so, however;
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and in the way that I have described, the meat Avent round
and round among us, passing each time with the most perfect
security my bladeless handle.
At length, Avhen scarcely anything remained but the bone,,
and the others had unanimously declared themselves satisfied
with the carnivorous portion of the feast, the captain seemed
to relent, and turning to Seymour, said, " Now, boy, lend
him a knife. That is, you knoAA', when I say lend him a knife,
I don't mean anything of the sort. A fellow so green as to
come here with a penknife, deserves to have nothing to eat at
all; but still, ye see, lend him something to scrape the bone
•with, d'ye comprehend ?"
" A y , a)', sir," replied Seymour, putting his more useful
weapon into my hand, while I, having novv sufficiently had my
cue, lost no time In shoAving Captain Burgos that I Avas not
more refined than my Avatchmates.
" Ay, ay," said he, Avinking to Heath, " we'll sharpen him
up yet before he gets to the old admiral. Won't come here
with a penknife again ! Devilish lucky to get any.—The
king's health, gentlemen," pushing the bottle toAvards us, and
then after another tumbler half full of AvIne, " So what have
we here ? Some plum pudding!"
The last mentioned delicacy being duly brought forth, was
by the host cut into slices and duly discussed, a small share
only being left for me, to contribute to the said sharpening up
of my faculties, AA'hich my superior seemed so kindly intent
on achieving. Cheese succeeded to the pudding, and AAas
folloAved by another bumper of AA-Ine, which completed the
repast. Then Avith his hands comfortingly crossed and his
head slightly, but reverentially bent, he pronounced grace.
Of this I believe, short as it was, no words Avere ever distinguished more than the last tAA'o, which Avere—" had enough."
He then gave us a nod, said, " Good evening, gentlemen,
thanks for your company," and retired into his after-cabin,
while we departed as we entered. On regaining the quarterdeck, I found Miles had not yet finished his Avatch. " Tell
me, my good fellow," said I, " surely Captain Burgos must
be mad!"
" N o t quite," replied my friend, " h e is only cracked la
general, and simply deranged on some heads in particular; this
being one of them. He never dines otherwise than as you
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" But what can be his motive ? Surely not avarice !"
"Most decidedly not; for though evidently a poor man, he
is never guilty of any of those little meannesses which so decidedly mark the niggard. He Avill frequently, on first coming
to sea, give aAvay to his ship's company a couple of sheep at
time; Avhen otherAvise they Avould have nothing but the ship's
alloAvance of salt meat. It is true he may thus avoid the expenses of a table, kept as is usual Avith officers of his rank;
but if so, it Is to gratify no propensities of his OAvn, though I
rather think the motive may be found in the fact of his having
a large family."
" But still. Miles, It is so extravagantly singular!"
" True, but so are all his actions; not another captain in the
fleet, I suppose, would dare to do half the things that he does,
and that almost Avithout comment."
" But surely he must be laughed at for this mode of dining!
HoAV does he invite brother officers?"
" Not he, he never thinks of such a thing. Any one Avho
chooses to come, he says. Is Avelcome to AA'hat he calls ' a Spartan meal.' And faith ! he once gave them such a capital proof of
this, that he has been seldom plagued since."
' • A h ! what Avasit?"
" Simply this: some time since Ave Avere under the orders of
Sir
, AA'ho, having heard of the odd manner In Avhich
Burgos dines, laid a bet with his flag captain and some other
officers, that he would " knock a sit-doAvn dinner out of him,"
and accordingly at his next grand turn out, the admiral said,
'Burgos, how d'ye like the Briton?'—he'd not been appointed
to us very long—' does she Avork Avell ? Eh ? Got her In good
order, I dare say! I should like to AA'alk over her, Avhat say
you? I'll come aboard to-morrow, and take my dinner Avith
you.'
" ' Thank ye, admiral! most happy to have the honour.
That is' —muttering in a IOAV tone to himself, ' Avhen I say
happy to liaA'c the honour—mean nothing of the sort—honour
of admiral's dinner-company's a troublesome sort of a thing—
but—still—still—ye comprehend me, sir,'
In a louder tone,
' nothing Avill give me greater pleasure.'
" ' Well, tluiiik ye, thank ye, Burgos. What hour d'ye sit
doAvn :*'
" ' Oh live, admiral, five punctually, dinner's an awlvAvard
thing, you know. Sir
. to \A'ait for anybody."
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" NOAV Avhether the skipper had learnt in the course of the
evening that there Avas a bet depending on the subject, I know
not; but precisely at five on the ensuing day. Sir
came on
board and found Captain Burgos in waiting on the quarter-deck.
Having received his visitor in due form, the captain started on
his usual round, by the gangway, forecastle, AAalst, quarterdeck, and poop.
" ' What's this round for, Burgos ? ' demanded Sir
,
AA'ho'd been put up to all the skipper's Avays beforehand.
" 'AhA'ays take this little bit of a step out before dinner.
Sir
, to get an appetite. That is, Avhen I say an appetite,
not at all, because ^ ncA'er have an appetite, never had one,
never could eat a morsel—that is, scarcely anything to speak
of, but still, you comprehend, Sir
, to sharpen one up a
little, eh, eh ?'
" ' A y , ay,' replied his guest, smiling, 'come, come, that's
right, Burgos—as for me, thank Heaven, I don't Avant anything
of that sort. I'm confoundedly sharp set already; so now,
Burgos, If you're ready, Ave'll fall to.'
" ' Right, Sir
, right!' said the skipper, turning toA\'ard3
his cabin, and then halting just before he entered:—
" ' Admiral, got a knife ? '
" The sound of this well-knoAvn question proved too much
for Sir
's gravity. Pausing Avhere AVC stand, he indulged
in a hearty fit of laughter, and rejoined Avith much good nature,
' No, by JoA'e, Burgos, that's a thing I had quite forgotten—
I left mine on board the flag ship; so, come, Ave'll return together and see AA'hat they have there.'
" 'Ay, ay. Sir
, Avith all my heart,' returned Burgos, as
completely unconcerned as It Is possible to conceive. So they
stepped into the admiral's barge, which had been ordered not
to shove off, and dined together In the utmost good humour.
Sir
, after finding that the quiz AA'as against him, had to
pay his bet for his pains; AvhIle Burgos, on the contrary, has
been alloAved ever since to eat his dinner as much like a savage
as he pleases."
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CHAPTER VIII.
FOR the first feAV days after the destruction of the unfortunate
slaver, the w Ind continued blowing in the same direction ; Avhich
was directly in the teeth of our route for returning home. Soon,
hoAvever, the fates grew more propitious, and the breeze shifted
round sufficiently to admit of our making very decent headAvay.
A s Ave approached the shores of old England, and ran up
the British Channel, I could not help rejoicing ten thousand
times a day on the happy change of destiny which I had e x peiienccd since making Its passage down. W h e n at length,
hoAvever, I found myself failly landed on Portsmouth Hard, my
joy seemed to know no bounds, and going to an hotel made instant inquiry for Fluke's Folly, the seat of one Philip F l u k e ,
Admiral of the Blue, &c., &c., &c.
Being readily informed that the noted residence AA'as at a distance of some fifteen miles from the good town—otherwise
called that vile, irregular, ill-built, worse paved, dirty dog-hole,
Portsmouth,—I hired something which its oAA'uer dignified Avith
the title ot po-shay, and prepared to set out.
In those early days, of which I am " the sad historian,"
MacAdam and his improvements had not sprung to light; and
Avhat with vile roads, and worse horses. It was not until sundown that Ave reached the retreat of the veteran.
A\'e had arrived at a turn of the road, where, looking over a
small valley to the left, the traveler's eye was delighted Avith
an enchanting v i e w . - " There, sir, that there dark old r u m blcdy-tnnihledy is T h e Folly: down there, sir, among the
trees," bawled my driver from outside the window, draAving up
his erazy chaise, Avitli an admonitory " Avhey—Avill'ee?" addressed lo his wretched quadrupeds, Avitli as much apprehensive authority as though they had been the most fiery and imjia'icnt steeds of a whole blood. —" There, sir," continued J e h u ,
pointing with his whip, " t h o oiild admiral has ])retty AA'CH
built and planted all this himself, and a brave sort o' thing
he says it is, no doubt; but I'm thinking when the old boy's
j,")iic, tw ill cost him that conies next as iiuicli trouble to pull it
uown as ever
did to run It un."
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Hearing the residence of my good old friend so much abused,
I let down the AA'indow to scrutinize it more mlnutel}'. The
utmost extent of my obserA'ations, however, merely announced
to me the fact that the residence in question looked more like
a ship than a house.
The sun setting on my left lent all its splendour to the
scene before me, and no sound, save the full parting song of
the thrush, the soft loAvIng of the cattle, or the distant baying
of the house-dog, broke upon the stillness of the hour.
After my recent emancipation from all the bustle of a ship,
I felt that in the delicious silence of that spot there was a solemn and a touching eloquence, Avhich nature only can breathe
forth ; and despite of the disparagement of my guide, I could
not but confess the " laudo tamen" of the Roman satirist to
be the language of my heart.
After a renewal of our drive for some few minutes, we again
drcAV up before Avhat I supposed to be the entrance gates; on
the pillars of which, a brief resting time enabled me to descry
tAvo objects, Avhich looked very much like the figure-heads of
broken up men-of-war. Before any one could alight to pull
the bells, the portals swung wide for our passage. Actually,
at first, I had a A'ague impression that I must be entering GreenlA'Ich hospital, since on each side stood an old veteran, minus
a leg—their hands raised to their ha'ts in honour of the passing
visitor.
Popping my head out of the AvindoAv, to take another look
at these two janitors, I found that they had closed the gates
and retired; shoAving that, hoAvever they had been maimed In
the service of their country, they had not by their present
master been allowed to forget the smartness of a man-ofAA'ar.
Our course noAV lay through a noble avenue of hmes, bringing us down by a circuitous route to the Folly, Avhich, completely encircled by Avood of no tiny groAvth, soon hove in
sight. If the remarks of my driver had before raised my
curiosity, the pile that presented itself Avas not at all calculated
to allay such a feeling.
Of all the strangest Avhims Avhich ever dictated the form and
ornament of a residence, that Avhich moulded and adorned the
pile before me must certainly have been the most odd. It consisted of a low but capacious conglomeration of buildings containing three stories; the front of A'.hicb Avas made as cic&ely
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as possible to resemble so much of the stern of a first-rate as
consisted of the three upper decks.
Further than this I had no time to observe ; for as the postchaise drew up, the door was opened by a tall, Aveather-beaten,
military-looking personage, Avhose every movement seemed dictated by some Internal clock-Avork, and Avho AA'as dressed In a
plain suit of mourning; AvIth poAvdered hair, and a vast profusion of cambric frill.
" Is Admiral Fluke at home ?" I inqaired.
" The admiral, sir," replied this living automaton, raising his
hand to his hat, and saluting me with all the formality of a
soldier, '• Is noAV taking his four to six nap."
" Hem !—that's rather aAvkAvard !"
" Will you favour me Avith your name, sir?"
" Arran."
My inquirer looked at me for some moments with surprise—
I could see the tremor of excited feeling creep over the whole
of his erect body. For a brief space it struggled with the
usually unmoved rigidity of his features, and then formality
gi\'Ing way to affection, a tear actually sprang Into the starched
AA'arrior's eye, Avhiie, as his hand made an involuntary movement to clasp mine, he exclaimed, " God be praised !—Is it
you, my dear young master ? a thousand blessings on your head
—you, whom I have dandled on my knee I—I knew you
couldn't be droAvned!—God bless your lordship!—Why, the
admiral—didn't I say that you'd turn up yet?—The admiral"
—scrubbing his cheek Avith the cuff of his sleeve—"not dead!
and Ave in mourning!—the admiral—not drown'd after all!—
Avhv the admiral '11 go out of his senses for joy—Huzza!"
Avaving his arm above his head AA'ith a suppressed shout, and
dancing about as though he had gone mad. " We'll have a
salute now if ever we fired one—God bless your lordship—a
reg'lar future joy.—Cooper !—Saunders ! my old blazers !—get
your guns ready—come back alive and AVCII—one and twenty
guns, my boys.—The admiral—a reg'lar royal salvo !"—and
the individual whom my appearance had excited to this frenzy
of delight, jumped and capered about mc as if he had been
dancing on hot iron ; snapping his fingers and clapping his sides
the while, till I feared that he actually had experienced from
my apjieaiance the disaster Avhlch he prophesied to his master
tl.'o admiral.
I. In the mcanAvhIle, Avas far from being unconcerned at so
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great a demonstration of gladness on my account, and the Avit«
nessing of such extreme emotion in one Avhom I necessarily
concluded to be my friend made me almost as silly myself.
My Avelcomer continued to AA'ave one arm on high, and seizing
with the other the hand which he had before relinquished, ho
literally dragged me forward, exclaiming in tones of ecstacy and
triumph, "Come along, my lord!—this Avay. The admiral—
not dead !—not droAvned !—the admiral!"
I now heard a fine strong old voice, demanding, " Corporal!
—Corporal!—you Mister Corporal Royal!—What's the meaning of all this hubbub ?—d'ye take It for pay day—that ye're
making row enough to Avake old Beelzebub ?—much less "—
here a fit of Irritable coughing succeeded—" ugh, ugh, ugh !
a poor battered old admiral."
" Oh, sir! Oh, sir !—here's good ncAvs, sir !—Can ye bear
it?" joyfully demanded the corporal and secretary, suddenly
rushing into the room from Avhence the voice proceeded. »
" Bear it, you old fool ? you good for nothing old horse—
Bear it ? bear Avhat ?—one Avould think you'd got a pig of
ballast to capsize upon my back !—bear it!—Egad ! It's
enough to bear you; you disrespectful scoundrel—pouncing
in here as If I Avere the keeper of a ballem rankem hop at the
Jolly Sailor! Shut the door, sir!—and bring-to quietly—and
let us knoAv Avhat'S' up noAv ?"
" Up, sir, Avhy, hiess his heart!—Avhy here's the Count
come !—I said he Avasn't droAvned !"
" The Count!" repeated the admiral after a pause, in atone
totally different, " God Indeed be praised for that!" slightly
clasping his hands as he sat hy the fire in his easy chair.—
" Where is the poor boy, corporal ? Go and give him my IOA'C,
and bring him here."
" Bring him here, sir ?—Avliy here he. Is already, sir, and
stands before you as slim and proper a young master as I'd
wish to have. Here's his hand, sir," placing mine in that of
the veteran, into AAIIOSC presence I had Avalked unheard; and
who I noAV, Avith sorrow, perceiA'cd to be totally blind.
Affected by the evident thankfulness with Avhich he received
the noAvs of my safety, I could only press the hand of my
benefactor, Avliich still trembled In mine, as after a second
pause he said, " Thought Ave'd lost ye, my dear boy—but
better, you knoAV, to have ye late than never! Heaven's
blessing and a hearty Avelcome to you—if my being happy to
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get ye goes any Avay towards It. I mustn't say
to
— t o see ye, for It's pleased God that my seeing days should be
o v e r ; but if ye speak loud I can hear ye yet—enough to say
your voice is your father's, boy, all over.—And Corporal—
Corporal R o y a l ! "
"Sir."
" Send some one to see about dinner. You're a young boy,
ye see, Charles," turning to me, " and I'm an old boy; that's all
the difference between u s ; so my dinner-hour now is four o'clock,
but we'll soon have something going for ye. H e y , there—and.
Corporal, let me have my jolly-boat alongside.—Charles, my boy,
your arm—ye see, I'm obliged to put up with a jolly-boat noAV,
though the time was, Avhen I used to have to lick the French,
that I could sport an admiral's barge. But I'm on half pay—noAV
—admiral of the yelloAV squadron I suppose they call m e ! —
Obliged to put up with anything, Ave poor old boys, and leave
the licking of the French to such young felloAvs as you !—HoAvever, you know, between ourselves I can sport a barge
occasionally yet—prize money, boy! prize money! eh, e h ? —
no thanks to any one. Well, Corporal, is the jolly-boat ready ? "
" Av, ay, sir, ready—ready ten minutes a g o ; " and the Corporal adjusted the cushions of a Bath chair outside the windovA',
to AA'hich the Admiral desired me to lead him, saying, as he
seated himself, " There, boy, this Is Avhat I call my jolly-boat—
so give me the helm," taking the director in his h a n d ; "Avalk
you alongside, Charles—noAV give way, Dickson." This last
order being addressed to the man who pushed from behind, he
put the Admiral's jolly-boat In motion, and on Ave Avent.
'• Now, my boy, look around y e ; when my old eyes used to
be in the habit of doing duty, AVC called this the quarter-deck.
— I tell the lazy dogs about me to keep it up after the same
fashion.—They say they do, but AvIien an old boy groAVS blind
any one may come over him. It's just as they please, I sup])ose thev think ; but if you've been aboard a man-of-war you
can tell uliether it's like AAliat it ought to be. I used to bo
fond of flowers and gardening ; I have a little bit of love left for
them yet, and in my day I took good care that the place
should be in tight order."
And so it remains, sir I can assure you," I replied, as I surveyed, with sur])rise, the curious result of the admiral's extreme
attaclini 'nt to the wooden walls of old England.
We stooil uj'on a long oval grass plat, shaped exactly like
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the upper deck of a line-of-battle ship, the bulwarks of Avhich
consisted of a very close thick set hedge of privet, clipped Avith
the most minute care. It was so contrived, that even portholes were cut In it, and a battery of carronades ranged along,
Avhich the interest of the admiral had procured from the neighbouring dock-yard.
In the centre of this space stood the capstan, cut out of a
tree of box, the booms and boats being fashioned out of evergreens of larger growth. In the centre Avas rigged a very
handsome flag-staff, bearing the Union Jack, half mast high
for my decease, and AvhIch the corporal prepared to hoist to its
more fitting station, as soon as the first gun of the salute should
be fired to signify my recently-discovered existence. Behind
us, the AvindoAvs of the room Ave had left projected in such a
manner, and Avere so painted and arranged, that they bore every
resemblance to a poop cabin; and as I looked around, I could
almost fancy myself on board the Briton, with the exception,
by the bve, of the grass beneath my feet, and the trees groAvIng
without the sacred precincts of the quarter-deck.
" Come, Corporal—if you're ready—tell those lads to fire
awaA', and hoist that Jack ! Strike that Union after it's been
hoisted tAventy minutes, and send up my night flag once more.
Since you're not lost, boy, AA'e've still a child for our old age,
and thank God for it! But come," he said, extending his hand
and clasping mine—after the salute had been fired, " there's
twenty-one guns for ye, you dog—more than you've a right to
by a precious deal—unless it is for King Charley's royal blood,
as my poor friend the colonel Avould have said ;—ah, if we live
long, Ave must bear to lose old friends Avlien Ave least expect it.
And now, boy, give me the Avhole of your proceedings since
you Avrote me that last letter from the old ship at Leith, till
your making your number here at the Folly—for so my devilish good-natured friends have seen fit to call the place—confound their impudence, say I!— NOAV, Charles, since that letter
"
" Yes, sir, I heard you mention a letter, but I AA'rote you
none from Leith."
" Pooh, pooh, youngster!
Yes, you did,"—pettishly—
" from the old ship ! Don't you recollect ? And I sent you
in reply the—the—the letter on business, in short."
" Business, sir ! What business ? The invitation to come
and see you ?"
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" N o , n o ; hang it, lad, hoAv dull you a r e ! I mean the letter
after that, containing the remittance."
" Remittance !—I have received no remittance!"
" W h y , b o y ! how's this? I haA'e your answer, acknOAVledging the receipt of five hundred pounds, which you said you
AA'anted to get off"
" Gracious PoAA'ers ! then It must be a forgery ; for I knoAV
nothing of the remittance or the receipt of I t ! "
" H a ! is it s o ? — W h e r e ' s the corporal ?" This functionary
having made his appearance, and brought from the house the
letters In question, I found, to my consternation and dismay,
that my hand had been forged, and that AvIth no slight dexterity, and thus had been obtained the sum Avhicli the admiral
had named. A s to AA'IIO might be the perpetrator, not a doubt
remained upon my mind that it could alone have been the
captahi of the smack : and having acquainted the admiral AA'ith
the disastrous circumstances which had followed my quitting
Leith, he confirmed me In my opinion; though as to the exact
manner in Avhich the fraud had been contrived it Avas impossible for us at present to sa}'.
I n order that we might lose no time in ascertaining If our
suspicions were correct, AVC returned forthAvIth to the house,
that I might by the night's post Avrlte off to Edinburgh, for
such intelligence as might lead to the detection of the offender.
T h e recovery of the money I feared AA'as hopeless.
On this point, however, nothing could be kinder than the
conduct of the admiral. T h e mere pecuniary loss attendant
on this summing up of all my misfortunes, appeared not to
Aveigh in his mind for an I n s t a n t . — " A s for the money, boy,"
said he, '• more yet Aviierc that came from, so never trouble
your head about that, content enough to think you cheap at
that sum. You've lived to see one set of villains punished,
and I hope yet we may catch the woi^st, because the most
cunning of the rogues. I 'm sure I 'm deeply obliged to Captain Burgos—odd sort of fish as he I s ; and as for this fellow
you mention, this Will Watch, h e ' s a true chip of the old
block. Corporal Royal—by the b y e — m y compliments to Captain Burgos, happy to see him here to-morroAV to dinner.
Spare cot, .say, and the longer he stays we'll be the better
pleased;—ask him to bring out this lad. Will Watch, Avith
i i m — I must have a mess of chat with the youngster."
'• Ay, .-iv, sir."
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" Now Charles, my boy, I hear the glasses ringing on the
stairs—true midshipman, I suppose, you 're ready for your
dinner, half a dozen times a day, eh ? Right, boy, right!"
The meal having made Its appearance, fully warranted all
those fond anticipations Avhich on my road had so hurried me
from my fond musings on the sublime and beautiful of the
admiral's little domain.
" Charles, my boy !—I'll take a friendly glass with you, and
drink a Avelcome to your ncAV home—Phil Fluke's Folly, I
suppose Ave must call it.—You'll always find bachelor's fare
here,—plenty of freedom and freedom to plenty;—there are
many pleasant follies though in a bachelor's life, you know,
boy, eh ? and I hope you'll always find this one of them, eh,
Ciiarles ? Good wine this, AA'hat say ye, boy ?—the only good
thing I could ever knock out of a Frenchman."—And no one
Avas a better judge than the admiral, I soon found.
" Ah ! I 've seen some queer things In the service in my
day, and I 've often been pressed to Avrlte a little sort of—you
understand boy!"—and the admiral, as the generous wine
Avarmed him In the pursuit of a favourite topic, gave me the
accustomed nudge.
" To Avrite your life, sir."
" Exactly, Charles: ay, ay, they often tell me It Avould
make a good sort of a kind of book, d' ye see; and if I don't
do it, boy, it's from no disrespect of mv friends: for I think,
if an old officer can advance the Interests of his profession, by
any little memoirs, he's bound—d'ye mark me, boy V—he's
bound, I say, to sacrifice any little feelings of delicacy which
he might entertain on the subject. But ah, ah! I doubt that
I am quite equal to the sort of thing myself. My health,
boy—it Isn't what it used to be, and I 've lost my sight, ye
see; and though I might dictate well enough, and In truth
without any serious discomfort, d'ye see?—and though Royal
—honest Joe is a true chip—yet—a corporal—it—It wonldn't
do; an undertaking of this sort—the—the character of the
service—the—the —the accuracy AAIIICII a great nation has a
right to expect from—from a flag officer to whom chance or
good fortune—call it Avliat you will, boy—has given the occue
pancy of a prominent station in the eye of the Avorld.—No, it
Avould not do, sir!—an undertaking of this importance, and
circumstances such as these, I repeat, demand a far diff'ereut
medium from—from a—a—corporal—of—of marines."
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A s the good old officer brought out this last sentence—this
lame and impotent conclusion, I could scarcely restrain my
laughter; but, seeing that it Avas a subject that Aveighed on
his mind, I replied, " S u r e l y , sir, some one more fitted for
such a trust might easily be found, to embrace Avith avidity
ilie task of becoming the biographer of Admiral Fluke."
" W h y , ay, boy, t h a t ' s true enough, there are many se
laAvycrs about me, ready and AvIUing enough to catch at such
a chance, like sharks at a double piece of poik.
But it
wouldn't do, sir, to compromise the records of iny profession
— m y country—my fame, in short, ev-ervthing that Is dear to
me, by relying on one Avitli Avhose character I was not fully
acquainted, any more than It Avould be safe to trust to the
good grammar and spelling of Corporal Royal. I once had a
hcjv:r, to be sure, that I had found one equal, as far as any individual might be, to do all honour and justice to a subject of
so—so much consideration, even though it might not be in my
lifetime, d ' y e see, b o y ! — b u t , God's AVIII be d o n e : that hope,
like many others. Is all over!" A pause ensued. " ' T w a s to
your father, boy, I meant to have thus proved my attachment;
'twas to hjm I had left all my pajiers ; and he, you knoAV,
might have done justice to them if any one could, for he had
already acquired literary celebrity as the historian of the last
years of
. Ay, a y ! the father, I doubt not, would have
done it Avell, my b o y ; but who can tell. If I live long enough,
and things go on smoothly, why not the s o n ? "
" Oh, sir, I only AVISII that I may deserve that you should
think s o . " — " Well,—Avell, bov, take courage, you can't rig a
ship on the first day of hoisting the pennant, vou only commission h e r . — Y o u ' r e a young lad yet, d'ye see, and you must
fag as some one did AAIIO'S not far from ye, and get hold of all
the ins and outs that a sailor should be master of. I'm sure
the Count never neglected any part if your education.—
H a r k I—boy, how many bells go there I—Why. can that be
ten o'clock i—Listening to you, younker, 1 haven't noted Time
and his scythe! But ring the bell, boy, and If you're done
A\itli the tea-things get the Avreck cleared away, for it's time
I should get under weigh myself, and since you'll take no
more wine, the decanters may go too, or I shall be hauled
over t!ie coals tis usual by master Corporal Roval—Joe Roval
—uiy most loyal Corporid Royal, as I call him. The fellow,
as you perceive, carries his top hamper a little too lightly occa-
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sionally, but I must trim him. The old horse has a bad
habit too of shamming deaf. I should be troubled, I take It,
to knock that out of him, and he's a little bit conceited, may
be, but that's my fault, for I'A'O petted the old scoundrel, and
he Avas a mighty faA'ourlte, by the Avay, as he'll tell you, of a
gallant dashing officer, Avho, had he lived, poor felloAV, would
have proved a kind and useful uncle t' ye, boy, but he'il tell
you all about that the first time he gets fairly hold of ye, and
—and he has one or two other oddities; he's too old a servant
not to be an esteemed one! but talk of the devil and he's
sure"—added the admiral, as he heard the stately and measured step of his factotum outside the door.
A good-tempered respectable-looking female followed the
corporal Into the room, whom I rightly conjectured to be that
important personage, the housekeeper of the Folly; one of
the favoured few of the softer sex alloAved to reside Avithin the
sacred and monastic precincts—In short, Mrs. Joseph Royal,
wife of the all-potential corporal and secretary. Behind this
good lady came Dickson, bearing the veteran's evening meal,
for he never partook of tea, AvhIch he most illiberally pronounced, like many other mistaken persons, to be " a Avishwash only fit for young boys and old AA'omen."
" Good evening t'ye, admiral, good evening, sir, and may I
make so bold as to ask hoAV ye feel yourself to night?" said
Mrs. Royal, AvIth as profound a curtsey as if the object of her
attention were still able to perceive the scrupulous deference
thus paid to him.
" Ah, Peggy," he returned, holding oat his hand, " Is that
you ?—Hey there. Corporal! Dickson!—one of you give Mrs.
Royal a chair."
" My humble thanks, admiral, many thanks to ye, sir,—I
have one here;" and seating herself near both of us, she entered into a long inquiry into all those little complainings Avhich,
whether our A'cars be in the sere or budding leaf, we naturally
love to pour into the ear of one Avhom nature has kindly given
to us for the SAveetest purposes of consolation.
Having finished his supper, the admiral rose, saying,—
" NOAV, Charley, boy, you must excuse an old felioAv's early
hours in bringlng-to in his proper berth for the night. You'll
be able to get everything j'ou Avant, dare sav. So good ni<'ht
t ye.
_
" Stay, sir, let me give you an arm up-stairs to your room."
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" Why, thank ye, thank ye, boy," accepting my proffered
assistance ; "'tisn't always that I haA'e a younker about me to
think of these matters, though I once thought I might have had
some of my own. Well, well, no matter !—less fuss at parting
may be;—and Charley, hoy, Ave must think o' that said book
for ve,—'tAvould be a fine thing, sir, for a voung seaman,—
'twould—'tAvould be a noble Introduction to your brother officers, to the notice of your country. Body o' me, sir !—such a
memorial Avould be a sort of letter of credit, d'ye mark me,
boy, on the distinction of the AA'orld ! So, so, here Ave are at
my cabin door—I Avon't plague ye any further, youngster,—
so, once more, good night, and by, by, lad!"
Being thus dismissed for the night by my Avorthy friend, I
turned about to Corporal Royal to Inquire for my OAVU room,
but A\'as assured that I should in vain try to find a bed by myself, and that being the case, I Avas to Avait beloAV until he—
said Joe Royal—" should haA'e put his master to bed;" Avhen
he Avould attend on me. Accordingly, in the course of half an
hour, the secretary made his appearance, and Avith his usual
salute announced himself ready to conduct me to my room.
Here, as In every other department of the "Folly," every Avant
Avas studied, and every comfort provided ; and after the privation I had so recently undergone on shI])board, it Avas Avith
no slight zest that I returned to all the luxuries of a home.
" By the bye. Corporal," said I, while he busied himself In
my behalf as naturally as if he had known my wishes,—" I
think vou once served Avith an uncle of mine, did you
not?"'
"Did I not?" replied Joe, suddenly desisting from the unbuckling of my shoe, and gazing In my face A\'ith one of his most
•stately looks.—"Served with him, sir?—ay! for many a long
day, and queerer service I've seen under him than ever I'll see
aL-ain; ay, sir, or you either, though you live twenty lives out.
"Wasn't I with him in the celebrated action of ='•' * * ? not the
one master AA'as talking of, sir,—long after that,—the one Avhen
Admiral * * Avas put under arrest;"—and Joe put his finger
to his nose in a manner Avhich he meant to look particularly
solemn, but which truly proved how nearly the sublime and
the ridiculous can be allied.
''Ah, J o e ! tell me how that happened; come, let me luave
J<'1 the particulars!"—but the secretary had caught a glimpse of
liie smiie that his significant action had called up on my cheek.
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and pretended not to hear AA'hat I said, or rather to hear that
Avhich he Avell kncAV I had neA'er uttered.
" Well, Avell, If you don't AvIsh to hear It, sir, it don't signi.''y ; though may be it concerns you a little nearer than you
may imagine."
" But, Joe, I do Avish to hear all about It."
" No, no, sir, as you say, I Avon't force it upon ye."
" But, Royal, come, my good fellow."
" Oh, I won't force It on ye."
" But, pooh !—you surely don't believe such an extraA'agaat
story yourself,"—determined to get it out of him,—" it s quite
out of the question—quite improbable,—I may say Impossible,
for a
"
" Quite Impossible, my lord ! Don't believe it! Your lordship may believe it or not, just as you please; but I, Corporal Royal, that am a corporal noAv, and Avas a corporal then,
had the admiral under my charge as prisoner; and what's more,
my lord, I've never had the heart to be made a sergeant since,
though I might a' got the stripes,—ay, or the colours to boot,
for the matter o' that, scores o' times,—for I've had kind
friends, too. In my time, and your uncle. Master Charles, vvas
the first and best of them. God forgive you for ever doubting
me!
" Nay, iioAv Joe, I only thought
"
" Well, may be, my lord, you did; but if-so-be you think
I'm 'bcllishing a little, as the admiral say.s, only you ask him
to-morroAv, and though 'tis a subject he never likes to talk on,
he can't deny a AVord, for he had the Avhole on't over and over
again from Captain P
, who vvas serving aboard as lieutenant at the time. But one thing ye see, the admiral's a little
tender, and may be he thinks 'twas going a little bit too far.
Well, Avell!—one man pulls the bough down, and another
plucks the apples!
" As for your uncle, sir, I OAve him more than ever I'll be
able to pay to any of ye. Master Charles ; for if ever he saved
an innocent lad fiom going round the fleet, he saved me, sir,
once at Spithead; Avhere —God make me thankful for it—he
Avas one of the court-martial. Ah ! sir, I often think a bit o'
chipped marble Is a poor sort o' rcAvard for forty years' service."
" Why, yes! after all, Joe, I think the king's service is t.tt
very
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" No, sir, hard enough ! and yet ye seem to like It. Why,
there's six or seven of ye to my knoAvledge, first and last, have
lived and died In It, as ye may say. Some In action, some
drowned, and If ye live long enough. Master Charles, why not
you—and then, mayhap, though poor old Joe mayn't live to see
it, the
"
" Oh, defend me, Joe ! You're killing me off before my
t;me ; and to tell you the truth—most royal Joe Royal!—I am
so desperately sleepy, that all the glory In the Avorld AVIII not
tempt me to die, until I have had a good snooze to-night —
tlftit's to say, if I can help it—so if you've burnt a sufficiently
large hole in that bed, Avith the Avarming-pan, I'll take refuge
therein, till such time as you see fit to call me to-morroAv, and
so, good night, Mr. Joe."
" Good night. Master Charles; you shall be called early
enough. I'll just take these traps away to get them a bit of a
brush, and so God bless your lordship."
" Stay, Joe—that word reminds me. In future, remember,
Royal, I am neither count nor lord—I must adapt myself to
my fallen fortunes; and henceforth, Joe, Avhen you are extolling my virtues, and enumerating my possessions, I fear that
you must confine yourself to the brief catalogue of a fair name,
a good SAvord, and a small, small competence! NOAA', bear
this In mind In future, that's a good fellow; since the mention
of empty AVords, only carries Aviih It a sense of present mockery,
and the remembrance of past misfortune."
On hearing this request—than which, I suppose, nothing
could have been more harroAvIng to the dignity of Joe Royal—
he ])oured forth upon my drowsy ear a long and laboured
harangue, in which " my uncle," " my ancestors," " the family,"
" t h e service," "admiral," and "sir," all combined, AvIth a
united force, to drive me far into the land of dreams, from
which I was only aroused by the loud knocking of my temporary valet next morning.
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CHAPTER IX.
HAVING succeeded in awaking at the summons of honest Joe.
I heard him go on to the cabin of the admiral, which was adjoining.
Tap, tap—no answer. Tap, tap, tap—still no reply. Bana,
hang, bang.
'
"Eh!—eh!"
Bang, bang, bang, bang. " Eight o'clock, admiral!"
" Eh ?—eh ? Ah, very well!"
" Weather moderate, Avith fine breezes, admiral."
" Eh ?—eh ?—yes," sleepily.
" Not a cloud to be seen, admiral; sun shining bright."
"0
h!"
" Wind at sou-sou-west, admiral!"
A long loud snore.
Bana. Bang. Bang. Bang.
Bang.
" E h ? — e h ? Avhat, what? Who's there? Who's there?
What's the matter? Why, Joe?—Corporal—Royal, is that
you i
No answer.
"Royal!"
Still silent.
" You Mister Corporal Royal, I say?"
Not a sound.
" Royal! Royal!" in accents of rising anger; " you confounded old obstinate deaf mule! ansAver me, you dog!—Avhat
sort o' Aveather is it ? '
" Ay, aj', admiral!—I'll get your breakfast—all ready for
ye."
" Hang your breakfast, sir, and you too—your breakfast
choke you, I say! How's the AvInd ? does it rain or not ? "
" Yes, yes, admiral I—you shall haA'e it all ready; I'll go
doAvn and make the tea at once."
" Tea ! you old scoundrel! Don't talk to me of vour filthy
SAvish SAvash ;—I say, how's the Aveather ? and you know I
say so!—Come in here, sir! and show your old ugly phiz, and
I'll break your neck for your imoudence !"
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" Very AA'CII, sir, I'll go doAvn and keep the toast AA'arm,——
there's nothing like buttered toast Avith tea."
" Royal, sirrah—Royal—Royal—you old horse—you old dogfish !" and at each objurgation aAA'ay went a shoe at the unfortunate d o o r ! — " You good-for-nothing old shiivelled-up skulking SAA'ab !—you—you Avretched old corporal of marines," and
keeping time to this finale of his rage, I heard something
smash against the door—folloAved by a sort of smothered laugh
from the old veteran himself, as he added, " There, you saucy
scoundrel, fall down over that and cut your shins, do"—while
the ring of glass upon the floor announced that Avith this pious
intention he had demohshed his Avater-tumbler.
Hurrying my own toilet as rapidly as my laughter would permit, I hastened to proffer my assistance to the veteran, Avhich
he received with joy, and having thus got him rigged, we together descended to the breakfast room, and surprised master
J o e , stretched at his ease In the admiral's chair of state, reading
the ncAVspapers, as Avas his custom, and preparing the kernel
of their chit-chat for his master.
'' Well, you old scoundrel, you're reading the noAVspaper,
e h ? " — s a i d the admiral, catching the peculiar crackle AvhIch
they make. '• Come, bundle your old bag of bones out of m y
chair, and order up my arroAV-root; and tell me Avhat there is
to learn in the Avorld;"—and the veteran seated himself at the
table, Avithout a trace of his transitory anger remaining, either
in his manner or his mind.
This meal being over, the admiral ordered Avhat h e called his
barge, to take us over the grounds, telling me that the creAV
Avere a present from my father.
W h a t , in the name of fortune, thought I, is coming noAA', In
this most extraordinary and amphibious abode ? I had not long
to Avonder, for a very nice little chaise drew up at the gangway
of the quarter-deck, capable of holding four people; the crew
consisting of six pretty Shetland ponies. Getting into this, we
Avere soon whisked round to another of the admiral's favourite
spots, the main-deck battery. H e r e , on a terrace to the right
of the house, sixteen very beautiful nine-pounder French brass
guns awaited my inspection. They had all been taken In
different prizes made by their present OAvner, and to almost
every one was attached some particular "3'arn, ' AvIth Avhich I
Avas made duly acquainted ; AVC then turned our course Avithout
the immediate nrcciiicts, and wci.t to view the fish-ponds, pre-
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serves, and other objects of attention, all of Avhich appeared
to be in the same thriving condition. The admiral must, indeed,
have been a lucky man AvIth the prize-money, for which he
was so fond of saying he had to thank no one; since the estate seemed not only valuable, but very extensive, with some
of the sweetest VICAVS that I could Imagine of Enghsh scenery.
Returning for the dinner hour, we were just in time to receive Captain Burgos with his appropriate salute, and AvIth him
came the surgeon, and a lieutenant, but not my friend Will
Watch, for so great had been his impatience to visit his home,
that he had started fdr Greybeach when the admiral had sent
the invitation.
A sumptuous meal in the extravagant substantial fashion of
the old times was set on table, and recelA'ed the due homage of
the party; Corporal Royal, as usual, taking his stand at his
master's right hand, and supplying the loss of sight as far as
possible by his attentions. Every one seemed to enjoy the
hospitality of the venerable host right heartily; and Captain
Burgos, In his droll Incomprehensible manner, told numerous
stories, Avhich certainly Avere most laughable, brought out as
they Avere without a single muscle of the little man's face being
moved.
The cloth having disappeared, Joe Royal, being by immemorial custom, prescription, and privilege the admiral's toastmaster,
received his daily allowance of port, two bumpers, to give
forth,—First—"The King! gentlemen! and God bless him."
Second—" The Royal Navy, gentlemen, and the next promotion !"—two toasts which our host informed us, he had never
failed to drink daily for the last seven-and-thlrty years.
On the following morning, the lieutenant and surgeon returned to the ship. After staying with us for a week. Captain
Burgos obtained leave of absence to go to London, and gave
me permission to remain at the "Folly" until such time as the
ship should be on the point of sailing, AvhIch, however, did not
take place for some time.
In the meanwhile, I Avas actively employed during such
time as was not spent in amusement, in fitting myself out. In
all that It Avas possible that I could or should Avant. The admiral provided me with innumerable letters of introduction to
officers of all ranks and degrees, and in all stations, and which,
to say the truth, spoke of me with a kindness that often made
me blush as I indited to his dictation.
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On my first arrival at the " Folly" I confess I Avas not altogether Avithout apprehensions of proving—"in the Avay;" as
the habits of youth and age are generally so much at variance.
Never Avas I more agreeably disappointed. i\Iy arrival seemed
almost to have gh'en birth to a new data Avith the old veteran.
About a month after my arrh-al at the " Folly," Ave Avere one
evening driving slowly on our return h o m e ; the beauty of the
sun-set, and the Interest of the topic under discussson, had
seduced us Into AA'andering further than Ave had Intended, and,
as a necessary consequence, of being later than AA'as prudent
for the admiral's health.
W e had just emerged from a dark narroAV lane, and AVcre
entering on a small sort of heath, Avhere the ruggedness and
declivity of the road required us to proceed slowly. Engaged
in'our conversation I had paid no attention to what AAas going
on around, till a heaA'y j u m p of feet from a hedge made me
look round.
Four ragged-looking villains, springing after our little vehicle,
met my eye in an instant.
" D r i v e , Royal, drive for your l i f e ; Ave are Avaylald!" 1
cried, unable to distinguish how our assailants were armed, but
convinced that plunder was their object.
" Waylaid !" re-echoed Royal In astonishment, first bestowing a hearty lash on his startled cattle, and then turning his
head in the direction of the attacking force. But he Avas
destined to obtain, and very speedily, a much more Intimate
knowledge on this head than Avas at all pleasant.
Our ponies, frightened at the noise, made a rush to one side
of the road, Aviiere our AA'heels got entangled AvIth some brushAvood at the bottom of a bank. Our foes Avere in an instant
alongside; the unfortunate Roy.al, pounced on by tAVO of the
stoutest hands, was hurled with violence to the ground, and,while
a third fastened on the reins of our leaders, the fourth directed
his course towards the admiral and myself.
."-Inatehing the old officer's large walking bamboo from Its corner of the chaise, and waiting till my opponent AA'as Avitbin two
feet of me, I lifted the stick as if about to make a cut at his
head, but contented myself with simply thrusting at his face,
which I thought much better. I was not deceived, for the
nnfortnne wretch receiving the ferrule directly in the eye,
dashed his hands up to his face, threw himself on the ground,
and litcrany rolling In the dust from extreme pain, added bv
n
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his yells to the clamour which Joe had already set up for " help!
help!"
" Help 'tis, my hearty," suddenly and most unexpectedly reechoed a voice seemingly not unfamiliar. At this moment I
Avas leaping out to assist Royal—and naturally turning to look
from whence came this most welcome ally, I beheld the figure
of a young and powerful sailor Issuing from the very gap
Avhence these marauders had borne dov^'u upon us.
For a moment I feared that he, too, was one of the Philistines ; but no—with a heavy shillelah flourishing in one hand,
and a true Jack Tar's bundle in the other, he sprung like a
young war-horse to the spot Avhere the corporal was struggling
—singing out to the aggressors—"Hey, there, you parleyvous!" DoAvn was dashed his bundle on the head of one,
and such a tempest of bloAvs shoAvered upon that of the other,
that the action Avas decided as summarily as it had commenced.
Foreseeing the great probability of gaining neither honour
nor profit, the holder of our steeds fairly took to his heels,
scrambling up the bank and making off across the common as
hard as he could run. In this heroic act he was very wisely
folloAved by one of the corporal's late combatants, leaving his
fellow robher, captive and insensible, in the hands of incensed
Joe.
Seeing how the game had gone ahead, I turned naturally to
look for my own more immediate acquaintance, but he too had
become a vanishing quantity, Avhich in truth I Avas M'ell contented he should remain. With the next impulse I turned
to thank our gallant deliverer—surely I knew that figure—
another step towards him—and that face—could It be possible ?—yes, indeed. It AA'as no other than—Will Watch.
" You here, Will ? and in time to render such an aid!"
grasping his hand Avith both of mine in the fulness of my joy.
" I Avould not have had It otherAvise for the world!"
"Charles, my boy! Charles! where are you—Avhat's the
matter, how goes the day?"
"Right heartily Avon, my dear admiral," I replied, while
Will jumped forward to hold the struggling ponies until
Royal should have bound his prisoner. " The day Is ours and
Avithout Injury, but we have to thank my old friend Watch,
that our throats remain whole and our purses untouched."
" What, is't your old crony Will Watch, hoy ? God blesi
him, then, say I—where is he ?"
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" Holding the heads of our fricrhtened cattle, but he'll soon
be at your side, admiral, and you knoAv Avell hoAV to thank him
as he deserves."
Going up to the corporal, AA'ho AA'as sadly battered, I found
him standing over his bound enemy, shaking his fist Avith Ire,
and execrating all the " thievish French villains" who ever
Avere born, or ever would b e ; while the highAvayman, to my
utter astonishment was pouring forth a most eloquent and doleful strain, ending in an appeal to the mercy of the corporal,
-for a foreigner Avho, urged to desperation by misfortune, exile,
and starvation, noAV throAV himself upon the mercy of a generous Briton. Certes, monsieur! thought I, 'tis an odd Avay of
throwing yourself on a man's mercy to fall on him vi et armis.
—However, as the fellow Avas hound, and could not stir, I
suggested to Joe that he should quit his victim for a feAV
minutes and get his horses ready to proceed; otherAvise, I
added, the routed foe might rally and return in superior force.
This hint was enough for a head so sorely bruised as that of
Royal, who, leaving the Frenchman in the road, relieved Will
Watch of his charge, and prepared Avith the utmost celerity to
make the best of his Avay to the " Folly." As for Watch, I
noAV took him to the admiral, Avho thanked him for his timely
relief, Avith all the fervour Avhich such a heart would naturally
feel, and such services demanded, desiring him that he Avould
take the spare seat beside Royal, and accompany us home,
" Avhere, I don't doubt, my brave boy, that Phil Fluke Avill be
able to find something better than Avords to offer ye. As for
that poor French dog of a prisoner, Charles, Avho tells ye that
he's just emigrated and landed from Havre,—Avhy, d'ye see,
starvation AVIH drive an honest man beside himself sometimes
—not that he's likely to be one, by the by, but—still—let him
take his chance—leave him bound on the bank there, out of
harm's Av.ay, and tell him If he wants money he'll do much
better to Avork for it in an honest AA'ay, and, meanAA'hile, to
give him a lift, here's a little loose cash. You knoAV, boy,
before noAv Avc've knocked a little out of the subjects of Louis
the Grand, so 'tis but fair to give back a mite to the poor
followers of Louis the Miserable."
The five-aud-twcnty shillings thus generously given to a foe,
I put into the Frenchman's fob. Ruffian as he was, his tale
might have been true. Touched too deeply for words, he
tastened his eyes on my countenance.—Was it a tear which
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glistened
there ?—I know not!—but as I turned away, after
p
leaving him in safety, my ears caught the involuntary exclamation " Comment—Mon Dieu ! et a moi I"
In another minute AA'O Avere on our road to the "Folly,"
Avhich Ave reached—no thanks to the driving of the corporal—
in safety.
" Now Watch, my brave lad, folloAV me," said the admiral,
placing his hand on Will's shoulder and supporting himself
from the chaise to the door, as he got o u t . — " W e haven't
done A\ith you yet, I can assure ye—we must thank ye, lad,
properly, in the first place, and have your story in the second.
So here Ave are—bring yourself to, now, on a chair beside me.
NOAV my gallant felloAV, Watch, for aught I know, I OAve mv
life to ye, but be that as it may, I OAve my purse to ye this
night at any rate. The former we'll suppose is not worth a
very long purchase, hut I take It at your hands and thankfully,
lad. As to the latter, I belicA'e ye may safely trust me for
paying ye the debt, interest and principal, so give me your
hand to the bargain. NOAV, boy, tell me—hoAv did it so hap
that you Avere in the offing, Avhen that pretty privateer's crew
bore doAvn on u s ? "
" Why ye see, sir," replied Will, affected at the admiraFs
kindness, and stroking doAvn his hair AvIth as much aAvkivard
solicitude as If his superior Avere still able to observe his
appearance, " vour honour AVIII see the long and short o' the
matter Is this—I belong to the Briton Avith Mr. Arran."
" A y , ay, I kncAV that a month ago!"
" Did ye, sir ?" and Will seemed somewhat surprised.
" Well then, your honour, soon as Ave came into port, the
captain gave me leave to go and see my friends."
" And that I knoAV too, lad, seeing I sent to Captain
Burgos to let me have ye ashore here for a Aveek or two, but
you'd given us the slip beforehand—so noAV, try a"-ain."
"Well then," resumed Will, somcAvhat puzzled, "docs
your honour know, that after staying as lonn- as I could at
Greybeach AvIth my friends, I Avas coming back to my leave?"
" No, lad, I didn't knoAV that—but I guessed as much—so
now, as you're in the fair Avay, make sail—' you Avere coming
back from your leave'—always do that, youngster, and many
a scrape it will keep ve out of."
" Yes, sir, I was coming back to my leave, and having l)cen
walking ever since five o'clock this morning, it came into mj
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head, jnst as the afternoon watch seemed closing In, that I
might as Avell step Into the first cow-shed and take a caulk
( a nap), till the hot sun had gone doAvn, and then I could
make for the toAvn in the cool of It. W e l l , ye see, sir, I found
a tumble-doAA'n sort of a cart to make a berth of, and Avhen
'twas filled Avilh hay from a rick nigh handy. It made a
snnggish sort of a crib, I can tell your honour. I was roused
np from my snoose by four ragamuffins jabbering away iu
some lingo I kncAV must be French, for I could swear 'tAvasn't
English. So, as I knoAV J o h n n y Crapeau is never u p to much
good, and I didn't Avant to be eased of the feAV shillings I had
in my fob, I thought It best to lay q u i e t ; hear, see, and say
nothing.
NOAV, your honour, 'tAvas so dark that I couldn't
make much out on 'em, but I guessed as much as they Avere
pirates, from their going out every noAv and then, to keep a
look-out on the road. Presently we heard a carriage coming,
and no sooner had they caught the first rumble, than the
villains gaA'e one another the private signal, as it might be, and
stooping down on all fours, crept right aAvay as hard as they
conld go, your honour.—Oh, h o ! Johnny ! says I , so 3'ou think
you've catched a prize do ye ? but not so fast, my m a t e s !
Ill see if I can't come up with a shot or tAvo In the Avake of
ye, and Avith that I slipped out after them, keeping some fifty
yards astern, I AAasn't long before I heard them open fire on
your little craft, and away I pulled foot for it life and soul,
and soon gaA'e one fellow, as your honour knows, the weight of
my bundle, and was In after all for some of the best of It.—H e didn't find my little kit any feather, I'll be bound for him,
for ye sec, sir, my mother had stowed aAvay with my traps a
sort of stone grog-bottle, for the old 'oman has no gieat hatred
to the true liquor, Avhen the truth's told first and last."
" She hasn't ? eh, lad ?—Well, then, tell her with my compliments you've helped me out Avitli her bottle, so I must help
her Avith mine—as for yourself—trust me for taking care of an
old friend—but I must leave you now to Mr. Arran, he'll sec
yon liave evervthing you may Avant, I'm sure. Roval, tell
Peggy that I shall have my arrow-root upstairs to-night;—this little breeze has rather tired m e : "—and after thanking
Will once and again, and finally shaking him by the hand, the
admiral took my arm, and wcut off" to bed ; where, as soon as
I had seen him safely deposited, I left him to the care of Royal,
and returned to my friend Will.
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My first care was to set before him that which I was surehe must greatly need—some substantial refreshment. " Novv
then. Will," said I, " you must expect to give me nothing less
than a full and authentic narrative of everything at home.
Your mother, your old friend Woodenhead, and above all, of
your own little Fanny."
At this name a flash of animation lit up Will's eyes for an
instant, but it was quickly suceeded by an air of melancholy
and dejection.
" A h , sir!" he replied, after a moment's pause, "time
brings changes at home, as Avell as elsewhere. I tried as much
as I could, going along, not to expect too much. But, lor!
Mr. Arran, somehow Avhen we've been aAvay from old friends
for a long time, do what one AVIII, Ave can't help thinking of
much more happiness in meeting them, than after all turns up
to us. As for me, when I first droAV nigh the old cottage, I
thought I should have laid doAvn in the road and died away—
I'm sure if I'd been going to be tied up to the gangway, to
have four dozen, I could never have funked it more than I
did going In amongst them, and seeing my OAvn mother, and—
Fanny. Well, finding I couldn't get on no ways, as It might
be, I AA'as obliged to bring to, and sit down for a short spell on
an old grindstone, that I can remember playing about, ay,
before I Avas half-fathom-high—'tis nigh buried in the sand
like, not fifty yards from our door. Many and manys the
time I've sat upon It with little Fan. Well, ye see, sir, there
I stay'd, AA'atchIng the old 'oman's door, for some one to come
out or go in, and trembling all the while like a child. Well,
ye see, sir, there stood the old 'oman's door open, and a little
dog sleeping on a mat in the sun, but, Avhen I came to think
how long I'd been aAvay, I felt, sir, as If I couldn't have gonein over that door, if all the Ingees had been but t'other side of
the threshold. NOAV, I thought, I'd make a clean bolt of the
matter, and get It OA'er at once, so somehow or other I tumbled
along till I got up against the door-post, and after leaning there
for a minute or so, just to get rid of a sick-like all-overishness,
— I stepped across the little dog, and brought up in the first
chair.
" Nobody seemed to be moving about, so I gave a rap on
the door Avith my stick—up jumped the little cur barking, and
doAvn came an old Avoman—'Holloa !' says I, ' you a'n't Mother
Watch—are ye?'—for somehow or other, ye see, sir, though
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the old 'oman had married tAvice, the first name stuck by her
through thick and thin. ' I, IWother Watch ? ' says the old
lady, ' no, I'm not Mother Watch—Mother Watch has moved
away from here some time ago. She's gone to live in Williams's
Cottages, doAvn yonder.' ' Gone !—nothing's happened to her,
has there, old dame ? ' said I. ' Happened to her 2 what
should happen to her? Nothing's happened that I knoAV of—
she moved away from here three months ago, because her
husband died, and she didn't want so large a house.' ' Husband dead! Avhat, then, is HaAvklns the porter dead?' 'Oh,
ay, dead and buried long ago !' ' And the old 'oman's daughter
Fan—is she
is she Avell, old dame ? ' ' Ay, ay, Avell and
hearty for anything I know.' ' Hurrah !' said I, jumping up
with a caper that astonished the old soul, and making sail doAvn
to the cottages as hard as I could crack. ' Fanny, Avell, and
old Woodenhead dead and buried ! that's the time o' day, my
hearties !—Hip, hip, hip, hurrah !' Well, ye see, sir, on I
went—tear aAvay—right over everything—men, women, and
children, all as one to Will, till I made the cottages in no time
— ' Avhich Is the old 'oman's? ' thought I ; and I was just going
to ask for it, when somehoAv or other—hang me If I didn't
forget all about It—for ye see, I found myself brought up all
standing, by a regular muster, as it might be, of the neighbours
round the door of the first little crib I came to. ' 'Tis a shame !
'Tis a shame !' cried most of them. ' Let the poor AVoman go,
you cowardly villains !' cried the others. ' She's offered all
she has, and isn't that enough for ye ? '
" ' H a n g I t ! ' said I, 'fair play's a jcAvel, and I'll see it
done,' for ye see, sir, I heard some of the Avomen folks crying
from Avithiu, and my blood Avas up before I knew Avhere I Avas ;
so stepping In among the rest, Avhat should I see but tAVo of
the king's hard bargainers lugging some old dame off, I supposed to prison—she didn't seein much Inclined to go, 'tis true,
but as tliey had her hard and fast by the arms, all her struggling
Avas of no use. I'd scarcely set eyes upon 'em, Avhen I heard
some of the neighbours sing out, ' That's right! L'ive it to cm !
gire it to 'em ! tear the very life out on 'em. Mother Watch !'
Sir!—that was enough forme—I \»as over their heads, and
into the cottage, and down Avent first one, and then the other,
—.ay, sir, in less time than I've taken to tell it. 'There, yo
land sharks ! ' said I, 'there's the full length o' your backs for
the pair of ye ; and don't think to get up while I'm here, or.
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by tiie piper that played before Moses, I'll crack every rib in
your hulls !' Heart alive! sir! If there wasn't a pretty scene!
' Will, Will, my darling jeAvel!' cried the old 'oman, hugging
me in her arms on one side. ' Will, my oAvn W i l l ! ' sobbed
poor little Fan, nigh fainting aAvay on the other. ' Will Watch
—Will Watch come back!' shouted the neighbours, rushing
in round us. I thought I should have been smothered, or torn
to pieces at the least of It. Well, ye see, sir, as I could get no
answer, I began to ask Avhat the hubbub was all about. Sure
enough, the old 'oman had been up to her old tricks again.
Some of Johnny Crapeau's liquor had been found in her store
rooms, Avithout King's Georgey's license,—they fined the old
soul ten pounds, and AvantIng that, must go to prison. Your
honour may guess I soon rummaged out the coin, though not
over flush ; yet, as I only brought the money for them from the
first, 'tAvas as well to help them out this bout as any other.
The catchpoles were rather hard o' managing, or so, but Avhat
would heal the laAV, I thought would heal the limb, so flinging
over some of the metal for their broken heads, they hauled
their boats off'. The neighbours they shook a paAV a bit, Avished
us joy, slipped their cables one by one, and left us alone. The
old 'oman, Avhen she'd taken a little sup, just to compose her,
as she said, turned out to be as jolly as she could AA'Ish, nor was
there much the matter Avith little Fan, Avhen once she managed
to get over the 'stericks, as they call it."
" Well, Will, I'm right glad to hear It! and so, barring this
Inauspicious opening of your visit, you found everything as you
could wish ? "
" Why yes, sir; pretty well."
" Perhaps, Will," said I, "your mother may be the better
of a little of that assistance, which we all occasionally find so
useful. If it be this Avhich concerns you, set your mind at
ease ; after the obligation under which you have this night laid
the .admiral, I knoAV his liberality too well, to think that he Avill
see you want for anytlilng—not to mention my OAATI poor
purse, Avhich you must always consider as freely open to your
wants, as to mine."
" No, sir, no ; thank ye ; after your kindness I'd make bold
to tell you, if at any time I Avas hard drove for a shilling or
two—no, I believe the old 'oman has pretty nigh enough for her
wants ; and as for her smuggling, why, your honour knovA s it's
in the nature of her. so that goes for nothing.'"
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" W e l l , " thought I, " something Is not as you Avould haA-e
wished, though the cause of your disquiet, my faithful friend,
may be too tender to bare to the eye of him Avho marks its
effects with regret. But I shall some day be made acquainted
AvIth it, I suppose. Can it be some change In Fanny's feeli n g s ? " This had glanced across my mind before, but though
Ave conversed for some little time longer, before retiring to
bed, I could not fix on anything to confirm my conjecture.
On the afternoon of the next day. Will came to me to ask
my adA'Ice. H e told me that the admiral had just given him
a little sealed packet, saying, " There, lad, put that carefully
aAA'ay for a stormy d a y ; and God only send ye may never have
occasion to use it—In that case, d'ye see, Avhen your little F a n
comes to change her surname, ye may hand It over to her, as
a marriage gift." A s poor Will muttered the last Avords, they
seemed to stick In his throat. Taking no notice of his
thoughts, I opened the packet, Avith his c o n s e n t ; but Avhen I
announced the contents to be bank notes, to the amount of
tAVO hundred pounds, he seemed greatly astonished : for me, I
Avas not much surprl.sed—it Avas just like the noble munificence
of the old sailor—but Will kncAV not Avhat to think of it. His
own eyes, however, convinced him of the fact, while his prudence and good sense made him concur In my advice, that they
should be at once deposited In's bank. In his name,
Avhile I promised to let him have for his mother's use, before
Ave Avent to sea, a note for twenty more. W h e n I told Watch
q^ the forgery of Avhich I was sure the captain of the smack
had been guilty, he confirmed me in my VICAVS ; saying that he
Avas just the man to commit such a fraud. Before I again set
off to sea, hoAvever, the matter Avas set at rest by a letter from
the owner.
His vessel had been missing, passengers and all,
ever since her having set off from London, on her return to
Leith, and ncAvs had now arrived of a piracy committed on the
coast of Africa, by some one closely answering his description.
\Vcll, thought I, it require no genius to see through all vour
manoeuvres now. I only wish I could as plainly see the gallows
Avhich is to reward them.
The day of sailing, in the meanwhile, gradually crept on, and
at length arrived. With a somewhat foreboding heart, and
many and reiterated adieus, I bade farewell to the generous and
shigic-hcarted veteran, Avhose gentle sway, amid the Avclceiue
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hospitalities of " Fluke's Folly," I had so much reason to bless.
Nor Avas Will Watch less deeply affected, nor less kindly dismissed.
The barge, ho Ave ver, being at length In readiness, we stepped
into it, and Avere, by the most loyal Corporal Royal, driven
back to Portsmouth; where we once more emharked for
H.M.S. Briton, then lying at Spithead—previously, however,
I received fi-om him, a long and particular lecture on all I ought
to do, and all I ought to leave undone; Avith never ending injunctions ever to remember the example of " my uncle," the
" Folly," and the admiral, and above all and every thing else,
he modestly but specially charged me, never to forget the devoted zeal of him—Corporal Joe Royal!

CHAPTER X.
" I F ever there beat an honest heart in a human bosom," said
I, " there goes one!" as Joe Royal turned sorroAvfully away,
and my boat slowly departed from the land. After the many
proofs of kindness I had received at the " Folly," I felt as if
once more leaving home to fling myself upon the world.
It AA'as on the evening of the thirteenth of May, that I once
more arrived on board my ship, with the expectation that we
were to sail on the following day. In this, hoAvever, I was
disappointed, for, as we only unmoored and lay at single
anchor, it Avas but prolonging the disagreeable feelings of
parting, to linger in suspense so near those friends from
whom I had separated at least for some time, and perhaps for
ever.
The pipe of all hands up anchor on the ensuing day Avas
one, therefore, of great joy.
The squadron AvhIch now quitted Spithead, and of Avhich
the Briton formed a part, was the last of four divisions, which
had successively sailed from Portsmouth, to form, as Avas reported, the Mediterranean fleet. The first squadron, which
was under Admiral Gell, had sailed In the preceding month,
the second started soon afterAvards under Admiral Cosby, the
third departed just before us under Admiral Hotham, and Lord
Hood, with the main force, noAV brought up the rear.
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Besides the Victory, our squadron was composed of six lineof-battle ships, five or six frigates, together with sloops, fire
and hospital ships. The grandeur of the scene, then so neAV
to me, and the feelings It excited, soon effaced the last llngerings for home ; and, Avith a heart elate I beheld the sheen of the
Isle of W i g h t gradually sink into the blue distance, and the
boundless horizon appear, like an old friend, far aAvay to the
left. A s the day drcAV on, the AvInd increased, and at about
eight o'clock it had gradually veered round to S . W . by W . ,
with thick, hazy Aveather, which rendered our passage down
channel less pleasant.
I took refuge in the AA'arm forgetfulness of my hammock,
congratulating myself that I had not to keep the first Avatch.
By a strange, though not a rare coincidence, my mind wandered
back to the hateful days spent on board the slaver, and I Avas
in my sleep once more AA'rIthing under the dreadful tyranny I
there suffered, Avhen suddenly the scene c h a n g e d : — I seemed
to hear the shouting and hallooing of the man-of-Avar's men,
as on the morning of that sad catastrophe : the Avild cries of
" starboard," " port," Avere again ringing in my ears,—suddenly the same horrible concussion seemed to throw me on
the deck. I n a feAV seconds I aAvoke, to find that it was in
truth something more than a dream. I was indeed lying on
the deck, and In such agony from the blow I had received,
that I could neither speak nor move. As soon as I regained
the use of my limbs I jumped up, and, notwithstanding the
motion of the ship, hastened to dress, in order, that I might
repair on deck ; to Avdiich It seemed, by the noise, that every
one Avas making a universal r u s h ; and this amid cries and
oaths tliat brought the hideous subject of my vision more
powerfully than ever to my recollection.
W e had been run aboard upon the bow, by the ship next to
wIndAvard, and AvIiich, entangled with our anchor, was still
cr.ashing alongside when I came up. T h e confusion was, as
might be expected, sufficiently perplexing, but only, however,
of brief duration, since Ave managed in a few minutes to get
clear once more, though at the exjieiLse of our larboard cathead, and, Avhat A\as still worse, the s|)ringing of our bowsprit;
as well as a more trifling cA'Il—the demolition of our figurehead. The carpenter had searecly reported this, and we were
still In the midst of wearing, when, in passing the Victory's
Aveather quarter, we Avere hailed Avith " W h a t ship is t h a t V
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" His Majesty's ship the Briton," replied the captain.
" A r e you much hurt, Burgos?"
" Yes, sir, boAvsprit badly sprung—cathead carried aAA'ay."
" Can you fish your boAvsprit securely ?"
" Hardly, I'm afraid."
A brief pause ensued; and before AA'O got fairly out of
hearing, Ave could just distinguish the Avords—" YOU'A'O Admiral's leave—bear up—refit—all speed—rendezvous at Gibraltar."
" Pleasant—pleasant—plaguily pleasant!" grumbled Captain Burgos. " What do felloAvs do In a fleet AA'ho don't know
how to steer ? pack of lubberly bears—that Is, Avhen I say
bears, mean nothing of the sort. Dare say the captain of that
first-rate privateer, Avhoever she might have been, smart a
felloAV as ever lived, but still they must be confounded set
of fools, d'ye comprehend. Mr. Clueline!—Avliere's the first
lieutenant?"
" ForAvard, sir."
" Tell him to look to that boAvsprlt, and get a temporary
fish on it; and tell him to take the fore-top sail off her, and
haul on board the main tack. Plague enough to be run doAvn,
Avithout having to lose a night's rest in the bargain ! Where's
the master?—I Avant him." And the skipper, Avho occasionally
could take it as coolly as any man I ever knoAV, moved towards
his cabin.
At this juncture, however, the surgeon came up hurriedly
from below, and Avhispered to his superior in a low, serious
tone, " I fear, sir, that Walters is dying."
" Dying—dying—Walters ! Avhy, Avhat d'ye mean ?"
" Wh}', that Walters, sir, who happened to be In the head
Avhen Ave were run aboard a fcAv seconds since. Is so dreadfully
crushed that he cannot live an hour."
" Is it possible ?—Never knew he AA'as hurt! Where is he ?
Dying, dying, Doctor ?—can't let him die !—Walters, my
coxsAvaIn !—where is he ?—can't let him die—that is, when
I say die, he may die and be—hanged, stupid felloAv! But
still I can't afford to lose my coxsAvain, d'ye comprehend?"
And the captain hastened beloAV to the cockpit Avith feelings
of true kindness, notAvithstanding his Inconsistent mode of
expressing himself.
The coxsAvain, poor fellow! Avas, hoAA'OA'er, under orders
wbi.r^h not even a post-captain could supersede, and, as the
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surgeon had predicted, AvithIn the sixty minutes Avas no
more.
Perhaps the only act of kindness A\hich he could have
appreciated, Avas that which he received—a visit from bis
captain; the friendly clasp of Avhose hand he might have felt,
though unable to return It. Understanding Avliat would be
uppermost in the seaman's mind, Burgos, AAIIO AA-as much
affected, promised to look after any friends he might leave
behind.
T h e sunshine of a smile struggled through the
suffering expression of the poor fellow's countenance at this
assurance; and In another Instant, the last faint spark of animation had expired!
On the ensuing morning, it being my watch, I breakfasted
In the cabin, and soon found the death of W a l t e r s had made
a great impression.
H e had been Avitli the captain in three
successive ships, and besides the tie thus created and now
broken, the good skipper AA'as rather puzzled as to Aviiom h e
should elect into the vacant office, Avhich from its nature frequently becomes one of no slight trust.
" If I could only get such a felloAv as Fluke's J o e Royal,
Arran, I should do, eh ?—a useful, handy sort of factotum,—
not such a man In the ship, though."
On hearing this, I mentioned the half-restrained Avish that
old J o e had manifested to take a final ramble Avith me ; so
Captain Burgos, instantly catching at the idea, insisted on my
posting out to the " Folly," as soon as the ship came to an
anclun-, which was expected in another hour—make the offer
to honest J o e , and entreat the old admiral's leave to alloAV of
his complying with it.
Iu truth, this AA'as an event for which I had hardly dared
to hope. Judge, then, of my surprise, Avhen, on my arri\'al at
the admiral's, I found the ncgociatlon prepared as It Averc, all
rca<ly to my hand.
^V'lletller the admiral had taken offence at Joe's A\ isli to
roam, and Avantcd to punish him Avitli the heaviest affliction
of a poor mortal—the attainment of his desires, or Avhether
his mind was as susceptible of change as tho roval corporal's,
I know n o t ; but, on my pro]iosing the affair, after the first
burst of surprise at my appearance, the admiral made scarcely
any objection, and J o e embraced my offer A\ ith eagerness;
having, however, engaged, before he emliarked, that he should
be free to gain his discharge whenever he thought fit.
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In consideration of my character as ambassador on this high
occasion, I was allowed to sleep tAvice at the " Folly," and, on
again taking leave of the admiral, now left solely under the
charge of Dickson, I once more received, for the hundredth
time, the most unbounded assurances of regard, with many
injunctions to prepare, strengthen, and gird myself up, for the
undertaking of the all-important memoirs.
Sincerely wishing to myself that the veteran might live till
I voluntarily undertook the weighty task thus offered, I
hastened Royal's steps. The last-named worthy. In requital
of the admiral's good advice to me, strictly enjoined Dickson
to take great care of the admiral.
Then the admiral held out his hand to me, saying, " Don't
let the faithful felloAV come to harm ; he's served us well, and
now once more, God bless and keep ye, boy—and—if—if—if
Ave shouldn't meet—why, Avell, Avell,—you understand me—I
know ye'll think noAv and then of an old friend—give up all
for the service, d'ye mark me ? and Charles, my boy ! ye'll not
forget the papers."
The next morning found us once more on our way doAvn
channel, under full sail, and making the utmost speed to fall
in Avith the commander-in-chief. All our wishes AA'ere, hoAVever, for some time destined to be ineffectual. The breeze,
which had carried us clear of the channel, entirely failed on
our arrival in the Bay of Biscay, on Avhose Avaters Ave Avere
doomed to undergo all the horrors of a tedious calm.
With light and variable Avinds, we at length reached Glbralter, but the admiral, we learnt, had sailed from this, the appointed rendezvous, for Toulon, Avhither he had left orders for
us to follow. Remaining In this beautiful bay, therefore, no
longer than Avas necessary for the obtaining of fresh water and
provisions, Ave again put to sea, and, toAvards the end of August,
succeeded in making our number to Lord Hood, and joining
company Avith the Mediterranean fleet.
As Ave had expected, they Avere cruising off the port before
named, and consisted of tAventy line-of-battle ships, exclusive
of small crafC and frigates. Having run down to the Victory,
Ave hove-to, and the captain's barge Avas immediately piped
away.
I must here remark, that on the joining of royal Joe Royal,
to assume the important duties of captain's coxw'ain and " factotum," as he called it, the creA\' of his barge had been In some
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slight degree remodelled ; Will Watch being appointed one of
the stroke-oarsmen, and my humble self chosen to fill up the
vacancy of midshipman of the boat; my predecessor, Henry
I
g, having exchanged into the C
, to the command
of which his uncle had been appointed during our last cruise.
The men belonging to the boat in question were all tried
hands; folloAvers of their captain, selected from many crcAVs
for their approved worth. This Avas a duty, therefore, which
I might Avell consider myself very fortunate in obtaining, and
take pleasure in discharging. The letter-bags Avhich Ave had
just brought out from England, having been handed in, Ave
received the still more precious freight of our little skipper, and
shoA-ed off.
The captain having betaken himself up the side to find his
Avay to the admiral's cabin, I folloAved to ensconce myself in
the less dignified retreat of the midshipman's mess, the letters
being previously, in my presence, delivered to one of the ship's
clerks by Joe, in Avhose care I left the boat—Joe, in his turn,
seeking out his friend the captain's steward, and consigning the
charge to Will Watch.
Not long, however, Av-ere either of us alloAved to enjoy the
repose thus self-alloAved, since our indefatigable little captain
had got us an employment, honourable enough it is true, but
one of no slight danger.
It seems that on the preceding day, the commander-in-chief
had been visited by tAvo French delegates from the departments
of the Rhone, to concert Avith him on the best means of restoring royalty to France. These gentlemen expected to meet on
board a similar deputation from Toulon, one of the chief toAvns
in the department of Var. In this, hoAACver, they were
disappointed, owing, we were given to understand, to a division
of opinion Avliich noAV distracted the inhabitants of the port;
for, though the majority were Inclined to put themselves under
English protection, they yet received the most vehement opposition from a powerful faction, led on by Rear-Admiral St.
Julicn, the second in command, he being supported in his conduct and sentiments, by nearly the whole of the French fleet.
This consisted altogether of thirty sail of the line: though, fortunately, not more than seventeen of this number Avere reported ready for sea.
As a set-off in our favour, the first In command, Rear-Admiral Trogoff, had declared himself for royalty, and warmly
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espoused any cause that Avas opposed to that of the existing
government.
On leaining these facts, therefore, from the Marseillese deputies from ttie Rhone department. Lord Hood thought it advisable
to open some communication Avith the inhabitants of the port,
before which Ave Avere now cruising; in order that he might
effectually ascertain their sentiments and declare his OAvn. As
Captain Burgos AA-as an officer Avho, despite of his eccentricities,
Avas universally esteemed wherever his singleness of heart, good
sense, and zeal for the service were knoAvn, his lordship communicated to him Av-hat Avas going on a.shore, and, congratulating him on his opportune arrival, to share In the expected service, added, that as he had drawn up an invitation to the
royalists of the tAvo departments to place themselves under his
protection, he should now despatch a boat to the shore AvIth
the same, and, turning round, gave orders that a crew might be
selected for the service.
" Needn't take the trouble to do that—needn't pick a crew.
Mr.
," said Captain Burgos, to the first lieutenant, pricking up his ears at this. " My barge alongside, much at your
service; I dare say I shall remain on board some little time
longer, and can get a boat by signal at any time. 'Picked?'
I' faith, not a better crew in the service ! Not a man in the
boat I haven't knoAvn for five years. That Is, when I sa}',—"
" Thank ye, Burgos—the very thing"—said the admiral.
" What officer has she In her ?"
" Midshipman, my lord."
" AT\ ! we'll fling In a fcAV arms, and send one of our lieutenants AvIth the proper Instructions."
" Happy and proud, my lord, to go myself."
" No, no, Burgos, AAC'II not do the rogues too much honour
—send for Mr. C—ke."
This officer having accordingly made his appearance, and
received his orders, descended Into the boat, and gave the
necessary directions for the steerage to Joe, A\-ho seemed to
resume Avithout the least trouble to himself, an office Avhich,
during his varied services, he had before held under Admiral
Fluke, after having previously retired on the pension of the
royal but amphibious corps to which he originally belonged.
With a fine fresh breeze in our favour, we hoisted sail, and
soon stood in sufficiently near the land for our present purpose,
AA'hen, loAverlng the lug, the lieutenant determined to aAA'alt the
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approach of night before attempting the entra.ice of the
harbour.
The town of Toulon, as you Avill perceive by a single glance
at the map, lies nearly east and vA'est; and fronts the south
side of the Mediterranean. As a sea-port, it is perhaps of as
great importance to France as any in her possession ; being, in
fact, the only one from Avhich she can at all times send forth a
fleet upon the Avaters of the landlocked sea.
Nature, certainly, has not done as much for this harbourage
as the possessors might wish, but still she has afforded just sufficient facilities for art to complete nearly all that It found Avant.ng ; and this Avith great Ingenuity has accordingly been done.
In one thing, no doubt, the universal mother has been kind, for
if not as generous as she might have been, in affording shelter
to the shipping, she has, at any rate, surrounded the toAvn Avith
such a perfect chain of semicircular heights, that no eneniv,
unpossessed of tAV-enty thousand troops, and a victorious fleet,
could long maintain Its possession, even Avhen once gained.
At the time that Ave first appeared off the port to treat for
its possession, Ave had a very different idea of its capabilities,
and but an imperfect knoAvledge of Its localities. I must,
hoAA-ever, endeavour to give you that previous knowledge that
Ave had to obtain, or, I fear, you will be but poorly able to
understand the description of our proceedings. As from the
number of its harbours and forts, this is a place rather difficult
to comprehend Avithout beholding it, I shall merely giv-e such
a general outline as Avill rather assist you in your own conception of the spot than supply the want of the engineer's
more precise plan.
The chief anchorage in this port Is the outer road or harbour,
situated on the right of the town, and formed by an embavment
of the land to the west, having Cape Sepet on the outer or
southern side, the heights of Balagnier on the left or western,
and a chain of forts running round In connection from the one
to the other. On the east side or entrance, this road has the
objection of lying open to the heavy gales of that quarter;
Avhile the north or shore side Is, of course, formed bv the main
land, lined also with batteries, the chief of which are. Fort Lama'-^ue In the centre, Grosse Tour on the left, and the Batterle
iu Cap Brun on the right.
On the heights of Balagnier are situated the AA-ell-known
forts of Balagnier and Aiguilctte, and beyond these again lies
I
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the inner and smaller road. Thus both these anchorages are
commanded by this fortified and intervening height, and this
you must bear In mind.
Farther AV-estAA'ard and Inland stand Forts Malbousquet and
Missicy, opposite to AvliIch Ave have the inner side of the point
terminated by Grosse Tour, and betAvecn these, farther back,
A\e have the town of Toulon itself. From either end of the
last SAA'ecp off two artificial piers, holloAV In their construction,
armed toAA'ards the sea AvIth tAA'o very low and formidable
batteiies, and enclosing AvIthln their grasp a space of Avater
knoAvn by the name of the inner harbour. This, though not
large. Is yet said to be capable of containing a fleet of from
twenty-five to thirty men-of-AA'ar; and, humanly speaking,
may defy the blast of every Avind that blows under heaven.
The entrance to this inner harbour Is secured by a boom,
and formed by a space of some tAAcnty yards InterA'ening
betAvixt the tAvo ends of the artificial ]iiers, from over the
eastward of Avliich impends a pair of sheers for the masting
and dismasting of ships. No arrangements could certainly
have been more judicious and complete than those AA'hich are
here combined. Within this Inaccessible little basin, as it
AA'cre, the largest ships of the French navy may be, and have
been, built, launched, rigged, fitted, manned, and provisioned;
and It Is only necessary the boom should be unlocked to send
forth upon the seas a splendid and poAverful fleet, complete
in every particular, and In every Av.ay worthy of—English
capture !—for Britain rules the AA-aves !
To the left of the inner harbour Is the arsenal, AA'ith the
various storehouses, before Avhlcb lie all the small craft. Here
also the timber Is kept In seasoning, and these are likewise
secured by a boom. On the other side, to the right, is the
victualling department, together with the gunboats ; a spacious
and noble quay connects the two extremities, and forms the
back of the harbour. In the centre of A\hich is a toAvcr exactly
fronting the entrance-boom ; Avliilc the toAvn, like some good
mother, surrounds the AA'hole, and is in turn surrounded and
commanded by its heights.
These last extend on the castAvard, or right hand, through
the Porte d'Italic, to the road of Hieres, and on the Avest or
left, through the Porte dc France, to the village .and ]iass of
Ollioules ; AA'hIle in the centre of this almost luqiassablo chain
IS posted a strong fort of the name of Pharon—from the Mon-
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tagne de Pharon, AA'hcnce the heights of Pharon. Such, then,
is Toulon. The above description may at first seem puzzling,
but draw the lines on paper according to the compass, and you
cannot fail to have before jou a pretty good VIOAV of the port.
There are many other forts and positions, but these I must
liope to make you comprehend as I proceed.
Having noAV delayed our progress until AVC heard three bells,
or half-past nine, tolled faintly along the English line, Ave once
more held on upon our course under the land, till such time as
AAe' could dash in among the French fleet, then lying at anchor
in the outer road. As Ave bore fearlessly on, a dead silence
reigning in the boat, and successively passed the huge ships of
the enemy, looming that night through the shade Avitli an
additional air of gloomy grandeur, the eye and ear intuitively
Avatched for the deadly flash and roar Avhich Avould most likely
be the first announcement of our detection, and, for aught we
knoAv, perhaps Its punishment.
Still I AAas far from Insensible to the pride of such an hour.
Favoured by tho darkness of the night, and the freshness of
the breeze that had gradually increased, our temporary commander had, it Is true, been hitherto roAvarded AvIth the success
AA'hich his skill and daring had so Avell deserved ; for not only
did Ave pass throughout the French line, but actually arrived
close abreast of the dock-yard Avithout the slightest molestation. Here, hoAvever, a gun-boat suddenly ran us alongside,
demanding " Qui va l a ? "
'• La barque de I'Amiral," replied C—e. In an authoritative
tone, Avhile I added, in an under voice, " Ecoutez la," to the
men, already Instructed in such a case to mutter a few Avords
among themselves in any language the nearest they could
muster to French. This ruse succeeded, and before AAC could
hear more than the commencing " Je vous dcmande," in tho
reply of the French officers, tho boats had brushed jiast each
other; Avhile C - e , looking after his interrogator and seeing
him continue his course outAvard, snapped his fingers and
exclaimed, '' Eh, blen, mon ami! et j'en vous accorde—Bon
soir! Johnny Crapeau."
In a fcAv minutes more Ave succeeded in getting alongside
one of the dockyard Avharfs, and C—e, taking tAvo stout
hands with him, left me in strict charge of the boat. Ho
returned after an hour's absence AA ith several citizens, bringing
«on;.<; provisions, '•Mch, together with our commander, wo
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received on board; then shoving off a little w.ay from the
jetty AA'here Ave had been lying, made the boat fast to a
floating boom, pre])aratory to passing the night in her, which
Ave were noAV told Ave should have to do, the committee of
protection, from AvhIch Ave had just received a deputiition,
declining to see him until the morning.

CHAPTER XL
THE royalists, hoAvever, though they afforded us no shelter
for the night, still gaA'e us no I'eason to complain of their treatment, since some fine fat capons, doubtless never destined for
such a petit souper, together Avith the long French bread, or, as
Jack called it, " soft tack by the yard, by jingo !" gaA'e us a
very sufficient relish for the accompanying vin de Bordeaux;
the AV'hIch, as the aforesaid Jack discarded It for a little true
Cognac, Avas admitted, nevertheless, to be " not such very bad
vinegar after a long cruise."
HoAvever, ample justice Av-as certainly done to all of the
viands thus procured, Avhen, our appetites being someAA-liat
appeased—and truly I had never before eaten a meal Avitli
such pleasure—as Avell i^ our good humour excited, the men
began to Avhile avA-ay the time Avith long yarns delivered In an
under voice.
Nor in this respect Avas C—e behind any one of us. He
soon discovered the droll A'eln of character concealed under the
stiff and stately surface of Joe Royal, and began to draw him
out accordingly. This to be sure Avas no ver}' difficult matter
to manage at any time, and the honest corporal Avas not likely
to be particularly frigid at such a moment. So he spun his
yarn, Avhich Avas succeeded by humorous tales, till, one by one,
AAe' gradually dropped asleep, leaving the lookers-out to save
us from auy surprise.
On the ensuing morning, at six o'clock, the remainder of our
provisions Avere served out for breakfast; after Avliich, Lieutenant C—e perceived the signal, AvhIch announced, according to
promise, that his presence Avas expected on shore. Making u$
land him once more in the Dockyard, he set off as before.
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Hour after hour passed Avithout his making his appearance,
or sending either of his men down AA'ith any message, until, on
tl:e arrival of noon, I began to be alarmed.
I at length determined, however reluctantly, to leave J o e in
ehaige of the boat, taking Watch Avith me, to see if I could
hear any tidings of our envoy. W e had not proceeded many
steps, before our ears were saluted with the wild huzzaing of
the mob.
Thinking that this sounded rather ominous, we
Hepped aside until they passed; Avhen, to my surprise, I
beheld the lieutenant borne aloft on the shoulders of the
icople, A\ho, dancing and shouting around him, thus conducted
aim ill triumph to his boat, after having forcibly rescued him
I'rom arrest by some of the revolutionary party.
Finding the tide In our favour, we lost no time in launching
en the stream, aud springing from our concealment, hurried on
A^ith the crowd; Avhile Wiii, in the fervour of his enthusiasm,
snatched off his cap, and Avaving It aloft, cried out, " N o w , my
hearties ! three cheers for old England."
No sooner was this said, than the tAvo seamen belonging to
onr boat, and noAV preceding their lieutenant on foot, gave the
French populace the preparatory " h i p , hip," to which the
huzza was vociferously added.
Having speedily gained our barge, the oars were out in a
fcAV seconds, and amid the joyful acclamations of the crowd,
we pushed off for the fleet, which, despite of many dangers,
we man.aged to reach just as the Victory's bell struck five
(ha'f-past two).
After so much exertion, It m.ay readily be supposed that Ave
A\ere glad of a little rest and refreshment, having obtained
Avhicli, we again departed for the town. Lieutenant C—e A\as
noAV charged to bring off some special deputy from the department cotiimittee. In order that the various stipulations of the
declarations signed in the morning, might be fortlnyith dcterinincd and ratified.
On our return to the enemy, we found a French frigate
anchored in such a position, that great care Avas necessary to
avoid being cut off.
Thinking that the boldest plan would
prove, as on the ])reccdiiig night, the best, we steered directly
tor her, until such time as we eould pass between her and the
port, then giving way for the sliore, contrived to land C—c,
notwithstaiiiiing the continued and heavy fire, both of the
frigate and an armed boat, which she had sent in chase of us.
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On this occasion, we did not attempt to enter the harbour,,
but contented ourselves AvIth taking refuge among the rocks
Avhich line the coast to Cape Sepet.
Over these C—e
proceeded to climb up, iu the face of the enemy's fire, and
reaching the city In safety, Ave brought off, on the ensuing
evening, to the Victory, the object of his mission.
No time AA'as now lost by Lord Hood, In fulfilling the promises he held forth ; and Ave learnt that Louis the Seventeenth
had been declared king, by the royalist party on shore, who had
hereupon taken the oath of allegiance. The commander-inchief, on the strength of this, determined to land without delay,
such forces as Avould be sufficient to take possession of the
forts, Avhich commanded the republican French fleet.
All our efforts Avere, however, too late to assist the Marseillese, and the surrounding departments of the Rhone, they
having already been obliged to submit to the conventional
troops, under General Carteau; the army of Italy, under
General Lapoye, being, It was said, on the march for Toulon.
While every preparation Avas making on our part, the enemy
Avere not idle, for Rear-Admiral St. Julien, ascertaining that it
Avas our intention to take possession of the port, exerted himself AA'ith considerable vigour in manning the forts on the
southern side of the greater road, by Avhich he hoped to impede
our entrance. On this. Lord Hood determined, if possible, to
be beforehand, and attack Fort Lamalgue; which strong and
principal position on the opposite side of the great road Avas
speedily gained by Captain Elphinstone, at the head of some
fifteen hundred men.
These Avere composed of such troops as Avere serving on
board the fleet, together with the marines, and a few seamen,
contributed by various ships. Among the last, the Briton Avas
foremost in sending her quota, consisting of thirty seamen and
twenty-two marines, to Avhich, by particular request, Joe Royal,
and several of his boat's crcAv, together AvIth myself, Avere
attached.
The fort in which Ave now found ourselves, and which
Captain Elphinstone had been appointed to command, being,
as I said, directly opposed to that held by St. Julien, the ships
under his command Avere completely at the mercy of our guns.
Orders Avere therefore Issued to prepare for indulging his
Avorship with a heavy cannonade, Avhile a flag of truce Avas
despatched to him, by VAav of Avarning, to say that he must
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either order his fleet Into the inner harbour, there to deliver up
their poAvdcr and " munitions of AAar," or stand the brunt of
opposing his ilajesty's liege subjects.
This prompt conduct produced the desired effect.
My
entleman immediately " drcAV In his horns," and his ships
cquietly retreated into the appointed place of refuge, Avhere
their crcAA's and officers, hastily landing, betook themselves off,
as we then thought, to join the advancing republican army;
Avhile the British fleet securely took up the anchorage they had
abandoned. Strangely enough, our quondam allies, the
Spaniards, hove in sight, AvhIle these proceedings Avere going
on, and their ships—seventeen of the fine, besides frigates,—
came to, close at hand, not long after Ave had brought up.
The first benefit Avhich we received from these gentry, Avas
a reinforcement at Fort Lamalgue, of some nine or ten hundred
troops, Avhich, hoAvever, even Avhen combined with our own,
did not swell our numbers to any Inconvenient amount.
Indeed, throughout the Avhole of our stay at Toulon, we found
the duty extremely heavy, both from the paucity of men, and
the long extended line of Avorks AvhIch we were forced, from
the nature of the place, to maintain—a chain of nearly sixteen
miles In circumference.
To this difficulty was added, as the Investment of the place
by the enemy proceeded, the diversity of nations from which
Ave were compelled to collect its garrison : a fact Avhich might
haA'e been a source of amusement, had It not previously been
one of distress. French, British, Spaniards, Pledmontese,
Neapolitans, Sardinians, and Maltese, had all to be AA-elded,
as it Avere, into one Aveapon of defence, and to this motley
group should have been added a very considerable number of
Austrians, but for the proverbial perfidy of a court, Avhose con
duct has obtained an eternal monument of infamy in the
estimation of mankind ; and this by a succession of the meanest
acts that can disgrace a nation.
However, hard as our duty noAv Avas, it had that great
charm, novelty; and no one ever heard any complaints from
tlie English seamen, whose high spirits, great good temper, and
Avillingiiess to be worked- .ay, almost to death, If need be,—I
have ever found beyond all praise! As for the British troops,
they were in everlasting requisition; they behaved most
gallantly, and, as is usual in such cases. Invariably suffered
most severely.
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For the French royalists, they seemed to fight Avith halters
round their necks, and In a protracted struggle, this is certainly
no advantage.
But of all present, no one appeared more in his element
than Joe Royal. A universal favourite, he seemed, in a lower
grade, to have assumed the office of generalissimo ; and alternately helped to drill an awkward squad of Neapolitan recruits,—for some of the men they sent us were little better,—
or, in his own jocular way, " put up " some of his more nautical brethren to the puzzling evolutions of the line. Among
other honours noAv conferred upon him, Avas that of extraordinary orderly sergeant to Captain Elphinstone, in Avhich
capacity he was constantly to be seen, panting about Avith
orders to the different posts.
As our allies, the Spaniards, evinced sufficient eagerness to
share in any of the rcAvards AA-hlch might be going, RearAdmiral Gravlna Avas appointed commander-in-chief of the
land forces, and Rear-Admiral Goodall, governor of the tOAvn.
Our next employment Avas that of driving the enemy—the
advanced guard of Cartcau's army—from his post on a bridge
of the little village of Ollioules. This post is distsmt five
miles from the town, and the required Service we performed
under our naval general. Captain Elphinstone, Avith great
credit.
Soon afterwards, hoAvever, the " good sans culottes " pressed
on In much greater strength, both In the east and Avest, when
some fresh reinforcements arrived under General Lord Mulgrave ; and we were also further assisted in our endeavours to
defend the place, by the departure of four ships, the most useless of the French line; in AvhIch Avere sent aAvay, the five
thousand seamen lately belonging to the fleet, and noAV grown
very troublesome. For this act, however, prudent as it Avas,
Lord Hood Avas afterwards much blamed.
While our hopes Avere noAV anxiously turned to Europe, for
such succours as Avould enable us to hold out against the superior and increasing force of the besiegers, the latter lost no
opportunity of adding to our annoyances; and in the beginning of September, opened fire upon our .shipping, from two
ncAV mortar batteries in the north Avest, AvhIch Ave opposed by
ships of the line and armed rafts.
On the last day of this month, also, the enemy succeeded in
surprising our position Immediately over the town, on the
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heights of Pharon. This, hoAvever, AVC regained on the ensuing day, with comparatively little loss to ourselves, though
the enemy were reported to have suffered severely. On this
• lay also, I received my first Avound, Avhich AA-as, however,
veiy slight, being merely a bullet graze, through the fleshy
part of the left arm.
W e had UOAV been In the occupation of Toulon about tAvo
months, during which time Ave had received various reinforcements, though the Avhole of vhem Avere far from adequate to
our AA'ants, and Ave had sent aAvay numerous squadrons from the
fleet, until It amounted to no more than ten sail of the line,
and those but half manned. A t this Inopportune moment a
most serious quarrel Avas likely to have arisen betAveen Lord
Hood and the Spanish admiral, Langara.
It arose resjiecting General Valdez, Avho, it seems, had
brought from Madrid an appointment to command the Avliole
of the combined forces at Toulon. This appointment, however, the EnglLsh vice-admiral refused to acknowledge; asserting on our part, that the port had put itself under our protection, and that a General O'Hara bad been named to the command of the forces now acting on shore, and would immediately arrive.
On this, Langara, thinking to intimidate his lordship, surrounded the Victory with some of the heaviest ships belonging to his fleet. But it Avas all In vain, the spirit of J o h n
Bullism AA'as too strong for the Don, and General O'Hara, on
his arrival, assumed his proper function; while Lord Hood,
to supply as Avell as he could the deficiency in his fleet,
obtained a considerable supply of seamen from the island of
Malta.
I t Avas at this period that Ave heard, with the deepest sorrow, of the sanguinary deed that filled up the measure of
revolutionary madness In France.
The princelv-born—the
yoiiiig--the lovely and devoted ]\Iaric Antoinette, had been
immolated on the scaffold, yet reeking Avitli her husband's
blood!
T h e news of this revolting outrage was, if I rightly remember, brought from Paris by General Dugommicr, AVIIO arrived
to conduct the siege; the sudden termination of Avbich, though
little antieipatcd by us, was now by fate brought close at
hand. The first serious notification which A\-e had of this
change of commauders, was an attack upon Fort Jlulgrave,—
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a fort which we had ourselves constructed Avith great pains;
and Avhich, on account of its impregnable nature, was called
" Little Gibraltar."
The first attack on this post, and which, by the by, afterwards turned out to have originated as much from accident as
design, Avas but partially successful.
The Spaniards, on
whom the brunt of the fire fell, at first retreated ; but General
O'Hara coming up, ordered a company of the Royals to supnort them, and Ave succeeded in putting the republicans to
flight
W e were not, however, allowed to enjoy the services of
this valuable officer long. A masked battery,—or rather,
one, the construction gf Avhich had been concealed by a small
olive Avood,—having suddenly opened on Fort Malbousquet, a
corps of tAvo thousand three hundred men, under Major
General Dundas, was ordered to take possession of It by sortie.
This battery had been planted to the north-westAvard on the
left of the republican army, AvhIch there consisted of about
eight thousand men, occupying a line from Fort Rouge to
Malbousquet, and much scattered.
An hour before daylight we left the town, and after a toilsome and most difficult ascent of the heights, found but too
little difficulty In driving hack the foe. Led on by the ease
with which Ave had succeeded, we pursued th-e enemy towards
a second rising ground, situated inside the first battery, the
primary object of our attack.
At this juncture, we heard the drums roll out the generale
from Dugommler's main body, Avhich lay on our left; on hearing which, Joe Royal, who was in full pursuit behind me,
roared out at the topmost pitch of his lungs, " Halt, sir ! halt!
—Mr. Arran!—halt! Look, sir, we're cut off!—Call them
back, sir, call them back, or they're prisoners or dead men
every Jack of them!"
Many of our troops, originally composed of detachments
from the various nations before named, had now, I perceived,
formed on either side of the first redoubt; but these consisted, I thought, mostly of Spaniards and Neapohtans; the
whole of the British, and the greater part of the French
royalists being In hot pursuit of the republicans. Suddenly I
perceived stealing along, with only their heads above ground, a
detachment of the enemy, who, led on by a young and apparently insignificant officer, suddenly started up, as if from the
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bowels of the earth, and poured in a heavy fire on the combined trooi>s, right and left.
Being partly hidden by some brambles growing close to our
lately recovered battery. General O'Hara, AVIIO had just come
up from the toAvn, and UOAV saAv from a distance the effect of
their volleys, conceived that they must be some of our OAvn men
firing on their brother soldiers from mistake. He therefore
rushed forward. In the next moment I had the mortification
of beholding his sword arm drop by his side from a musket
Avound, and a sergeant rushing on him, dragged our unfortunate chief doAvn.
*
" Hurrah ! here, my tars, to the general's rescue ! " shouted
old Joe, Avho had Avitncssed this fatal finale, as he Avas coming
up to mo after having recovered a fcAv of his immediate
party.
" A rescue ! a rescue ! my boys ! " repeated Will Watch.
" Huzza! the general's rescue!" re-echoed all, and Ave
dashed forward.
"
Le General Anglois a I'arriere garde ! " I heard tlie
little French officer cry, as he AA'aved his sAVord on our approach—then addressing the main body of his men AA ith some
other order, they came suddenly round on the left Avhccl, and
poured in a heavy A-olley.
At this moment, our little corps, Avhich did not altogether
amount to twelve men, Instead of taking the enemy as Ave
thought oil the flank, rcceiA-ed, at not fifteen yards' distance,
the fire of an extended line of some thirty men. Seven poor
fclIoAvs sunk never to rise again ; all of us Avcre wounded
more or less, and one so severely that we Avere unable to
bring him off the field.
By this time the general had been dragged behind the cover
of tho second little post, the prospect of taking AA'hich had
proved so fatal.
Stragglers Avcre flying in every direction
around us, the first redoubt Avas in the possession of our foes,
already bu.sily employed iu SAVCcping us down with some of
its recaptured guns ; and, to croAvn our misfortunes, AVO beheld tho main body, under Dugommicr, in rapid motion, to
cut us otf from the town.
"
those French! they haven't left a fclIoAV a pin to
stand upou," ixelainied old Joe. " Come, Mr. Arran, next to
fighting well is retreating AVCII, as your uncle used to say; aud
if AVC dou't make off, they'll socn make off Aviih us."
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" That's true, Joe," I replied; and seeing that no WIMCI
course was left us, Ave hurried to join a larger body of our
comrades in full retreat towards the city. In doing this, we
had nearly broken our necks in a smaller sort of trench or
boyau, Avhich I now perceived to haA'e been the destructive
communication betAveen the two redoubts, into Avhich the
general had seemed so strangely dragged, and which had consequently been the means of effecting our misfortunes.
In an Instant Joe leapt into this, and, beckoning us to do
the same, whispered, " We may as Avell discharge our muskets,
sir, before Ave go aboard." With this, the active old corporal
sherryed on, while I folloAA'ed.
" NOAV, my boys ! " muttered Joe, on our arriving under the
lee of the brambles,—" Everything in a pig's Avhisper—every
man to his OAVU aim. Pink the officers first, 'cause they've a
right to the extinction—then away, slap overall!—don't be
afraid to use your butt ends Avell,—and right aboard !—devil
take the hindmost! "
With this last equivalent for Vivat Bex, we all cocked our
pieces, and rising up slowly from amongst the thorns, poured
our fire into the rear-Avorks of these gentry, just as Ave obserA'ed
them discharge several of their guns against our friends in
front;—then, before they could recover from their surprise,
Ave dashed through, knocked doAvn right and left, leapt the
embrasures, and scudded to the retreating remnant of the combined forces.
This sad day's work Avas undoubtedly the beginning of our
reverses at Toulon. It was with great difficulty that we again
got shelter, and, on mustering the refugees, we Avcre found to
o
have lost, In killed and wounded, nearly one half of the
number origina"y employed. Nor was our mortification much
lessened, by considering that Ave owed this to the headlong impetuosity of British troops, and the adA-antage to Av-hlch it Avas
so skilfully turned by the little artillery officer. We soon had
cause to learn the name of this Jeune komme, and after-circumstances familiarised it somewhat on our tongues;—it was
Napoleon Buonaparte !
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CHAPTER XII.
check thus given to us seemed to Infuse UOAV life and
spirits Into our opponents, and some fresh corps having joined
the republican army, it was determined, at a council of Avar,
to make a grand attack on the key of our present position—
Fort Miilgrave. This plan originated solely Avith Buonaparte,
Avho maintained that, once possessed of " Little Gibraltar,"
he Avould in four days regain Toulon. Accordingly, AvithIn a
fortnight of the taking of General O'Hara, the enemy succeeded
in throwing up several heavy gun and mortar batteries, and,
after an Incessant bombardment of eight-and-forty hours, the
French formed in two columns, and prepared to storm our
hold.
The night selected for this service was. In truth, Avell suited
to such a scene of carnage. The rain came doAA'u in torrents:
the night so pitch dark that none of the enemy's movements
could be seen, and the bitter biting cold of December's blast, inclined mc for anything as much as fighting. This morning
also, the seventeenth of December, was the sad anniversary of
mv poor father's death ; and I thought it Avas far from Improbable, that my hour Avas arrived for folloAvIng him to the
gloomy tomb.
These disagreeable and natural, but bootless reveries, Avere
put to flight by the quick running sound of musketry, which
tlie fitful storm allowed to reach my car, and which ushered in
the more deadly fire, covering the attack on Little Gibraltar.
This overture jiroceeded from our troops. For the garrison of
this fort being stationed somewhat in its rear, to avoid, if possible, the tremendous bombardment of the last few days, it
had become necessary to throw out a line of skirmishers In
front. These, on being driven In by the advance of the French
columns, thus gave notice to their comrades above to support
their retreat, by the occupation of the fort itself, for Avhoso
possession so much blood Avas to be spilt.
It is scarcely possible to conceive a more deadly and determined struggle than tlie one which UOAV took jilace. The
enemy's leading column was headed, not by the popular rcpreTHE
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sentatlves, as Avas afterwards reported, but by Dugomm.ier
himself; notwithstanding the wound he had received but a
fcAV days before. The deafening roar of the artillery, noAv
playing over the heads of the assailants, and shoAverlng destruction on those of the defenders, mingling with the howling of
the gale, the screams of those who fell, and the exulting
shouts of such as fortune favoured, rose on the ear like a concert of the doomed, and presented to the imagination the completion of the grand but horrid picture, Avhich the intermitting
glare of death imperfectly revealed.
While the fort Avas thus defended Avith such obstinacy, and
fortune seemed as likely to favour one side as the other, the
enemy's cannonade suddenly slackened; Dugommicr in an
agony of anxiety and despair Avas obliged slightly to give way
-—even AvhIle urging his men to redouble their efforts.
At this crisis, a Captain Muiron, of the artillery, second in
command to Buonaparte, supported by his chief, and perfectly
acquainted Avith the position, found his Avay up the height unobserved ; here, debouching at the foot of the fort, he rushed
Avith his party through an embrasure. The step Avas decisive;
thus attacked in front and rear, the gallant Captain C
y,
with his Royal Irish, were, after a most sanguinary stand, compelled to retreat to the flanking redoubt of Balagnier; while
Dugommicr and Buonaparte Avere left In possession of the
coveted point, for which they had staked all, and possessed of
AvhIch, the latter had asserted himself to be sure of the city:—
Ave shall see.
Certain it is, we could not have seen it Avith the same eyes,
or Ave should not have left it garrisoned with something less
than eight hundred men.
While these Avere the proceedings at Fort Mulgrav-e, much
the same Avas enacted at my station. My picket being drh-en
in soon after the attack opened on Little Gibraltar, we had to
fall back on the main body, this last being obliged to retreat
before a far superior force; so that morning dawned to find
our lines effectually forced by the foe, and the two most important points, the heights of Balagnier and Pharon, in the
complete possession of the republicans. The whole number of
our garrison noAV amounting to a httle more than a fifth of our
antagonists, we Avere evidently too weak to attempt regaining
what we had lost, and too Avise to await the further and inevitable evils of reverses already sustained.
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Such ships, therefore, as Averc threatened by the guns Ave
had so lately planted, now Avelghed and stood out of danger.
A grand council of war Avas summoned on the instant by
Lord Hood; It was attended by all the principal officers of
the combined forces, and within eighteen hours of the taking
of Fort ilulgravc, they resolved, Avithout one dissentient voice,
on vhe immediate evacuation of Toulon. To the unfortunate
inhabitants, such a disastrous event seemed doubly terrible
and sudden; and those, Avho but a brief space since, Avere
Avarranted In contemplating a victorious sortie Into deserted
Provence, could now alone hope for safety in foreign exile,
aggraA-ated by the anguish of ties for ever severed, and the
despair of fortunes irretrievably destroyed !
To Captain Elphinstone, Avhose services had proved so
valuable, AAas entrusted the embarkation of the troops and
inhabitants. In which he Avas assisted by Burgos, and one or
two of his brother captains. Admiral Langara volunteered to
destroy such of the French line as Ave could not bring off,
Avhile Sir S
y S—th solicited and obtained the trust of
firing the arsenal and magazines.
This officer had but lately joined the fleet; but AA'C had
heard his gallantry much commended, and honest Joe having
informed me that he Av-as one of my uncle's midshipmen, I
determined, since my " sojering" on shore Avas over, to get
myself under his orders.
Having obtained the captain's leave, I offered him the
services of myself and boat's crew; these he was pleased vcry
kindly to accept, and slapping Joe on the back, demanded how
the AA'ar had gone with him since they last parted.
" Ay, ay, sir, there's a crack in the old whip yet!" answered
Joe, '• and noAV I think of it, sir, I may make so bold, perhaps,
as to return you the fire, for they tell mc you're turning out a
rare smart hand, sir, and I wish ye joy of it!"
"AVliat, master Joe!—the same saucy-tongued knave that
ever you were! Well, take care, sirrah, that you roast the
French to-night."
'• A v, ay, sir, leave mc alone for that; one good turn
deserves another. They've peppered my old drumsticks as If
they were going to make a grill of 'em, so never fear my
roasting their sirloins 1"
This w as now the morning of the eighteenth, and the troops
having been withdraAvn from the various outposts, Avere con-
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centrated Avithin fort La Malgue, AA-hence they Avere to embark.
T h e foreign troops In Malbosquet and Missicy having taken
lea\'e to decamp and go on board their ships In detail, AA'hIle
the council Averc yet sitting on the preceding night.
One or tAvo of my boat's crcAV having been shot, and several
Avounded too severely to resume their duties, I obtained men
to supply their places, and reporting myself to Sir S
y on
board his little tender, Ave proceeded to our fun at the dockyard.
There setting to AA-ork, Ave prepared the requisites for
burning the enemy's stores and shipping, AvIth all the glee
AAdilch animates a group of children about to do honour to that
hero of plots—Guy FaAA-kes.
Gun-boats had. In the meanwhile, been stationed in varlotfs
parts of the harbour, to keep at hay the enemy Avithout, and
the republicans Avithln. To their tumultuous numbers Avere
also added some thousands of the galley-slaA-es, freed but a fcAv
hours since from Avell-deserved chains, and impatient of those,
whose presence delayed the general massacre and pillage AA-hlch
AA-as to croAvn the scene.
Too soon were they let loose upon this devoted city. A t a
quarter to ten, everything being In readiness, the fiat of
destruction Avas given. Three rockets ascended from the
dockyard, the trains Avere fired, the bruleaux previously laid
athAvart haAA-se of the French line, sent forth a lambent pyramid
of flame ; and by this fierce and ruddy glare, the troops commenced their final embarkation, from a shore they had defended so gallanth-, though In vain !
A strong south-Avest Avind, or as the Toulonese term It, a
llbecchio, Avas setting i n ; Increasing, as the morning droAv on,
to a perfect gale. Thus fanned, the terrific element leapt
from ship to ship AA'ith indescribable fury and rapidity.
Ten or twelve ships of the line were soon in a complete
b l a z e : the flames rushing out of their ports, and giving to
distinct view the dark lines of their masts aud rigging; Avhile
the A-arious boats of the fleet busied In this Avork of destruction,
together Avith the transports recelA'ing troops, became equally
visible in the lurid glare thus cast upon the sea. T h e surface
of the last seemed lashed Into universal foam, by the deadly
hail now falling Avith redoubled fury and more unerring aim ;
as the enemy's encircling lines narrowed round the toAA'n, and
to his former fire Avas added that of Malbosquet.
T h e first explosion Avhich thundered forth above the alieady
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deafening din, Avas that occasioned by the blowing up of Fort
Pone, at about ten o'clock. This was succeeded by several of
minor note, which passed unheeded in the general roar. Soon,
hoAvever, one aAvful concussion appeared to have quelled all.
I t seemed as if nature, to mock at man's Idea of ruin, Avas
about to rend the elements, and give back earth to its primeval
chaos—so tremendous was the blast! After a moment's pause,
however, friend and foe seemed by mutual and tacit consent
to recognise the circumstance as one of human agency, and
again plied the reluctant cannon In the Avork of slaughter.
W e soon found that this ' nine' seconds' Avonder Avas the
result of Spanisn sloth and knaA'ery. Instead of scuttling the
two poAvder vessels containing the entire ammunition of the
French fleet, they had thought proper to set them on fire. T h e
result Avas, the destruction of two British gunboats, and the
loss of three or four of their crcAvs.
Having fired the trains under his care, and executed the
various charges at the dockyard. Sir S
y ordered us all
Into our boats once more, and led the Avay to the basin; on the
eastern side. H e r e we Avere to have set on fire five or six
ships of the l i n e : one of eighty guns, and another of a h u n dred and twenty, which the Spaniards had pretended they
Avere unable to burn. H a d they been crammed Avith poAvder,
and lying in the centre of our fleet, less difficulty Avould perhaps have been found by our trusty and Avell-belovcd allies.
T h e first obstacle that presented itself to our progress was
the large boom swung across the entrance and chained. This
Ave vainly strove to disengage, though subject all the Avhile to
the most destructive fire of musketry, from such of the republicans as had already entered the town, in front of which Ave
Avcre now lying. Some of us tried to roAv directly over the
spar, and AVeie nearly sAvampcd in the a t t e m p t ; other dashing
at It, to break the chains if possible by main force, promised
fair to st.ive In their boats' b o w s ; when Sir S
y, seeing
that the thing was impracticable, ordered us to desist and
follow him towards two of the French line. These AA'cre
lying nearly abreast of the basin, in a detached position ; and
being filled with jirisoners. had not of course been fired.
Having, in eomnion with the other vessels, been deprived of
their ammunition, thev were unable to commit any aggression,
l)ut hiid, nevertheless, refused to surrender up their slii]is. By
this lime, how ever, they had felt enough of such a hot fire to
K
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jump at our commander's humane offer of a safe landing. Set*
ting to AA'ith a AAIII, therefore, Ave soon cleared their decks of
live lumber, and consigned them a further prey to the ncA'er
satiated god of fire.
Our efforts in the glorious work of deA'astatlon Avere noAV
nearly completed; and I having landed my cargo of French
prisoners outside the eastern pier of the basin, AA-as about to
return on hoard, Avhen there suddenly sprang upon us, from
the shadoAV In which he had been concealed, a poor vA-retch—
more like an envoy from the loAver regions than anything I ever
yet beheld ! His eyes Avcre starting out of his head Avith the
most ghastly horror, his Avoolly scalp Avas gashed In every direction and running with blood, and his clothes so hacked and
hoAved, that they streamed in tatters from his lacerated body.
This object, AvhIch Avas indeed a poor unhappy negro, flung
himself on his knees before mc, and, AA-ringIng his hands,
AA'hich contained a broken SA\'ord-hIlt, yelled forth in accents
of agony and despair, " 0 venez. Monsieur Anglois! A-enez,
pour la grace de Dieu ! Me massa—him murdered—me massa
—sa femme—sa fille." I AAaited for no more. Fired by the
object kneeling at my feet, and roused by the mention of such
names—I thought of a mother and a sister; ties on AA'hich I
had often loved to muse, but never had been blessed to knoAV.
Turning to my creiv AvIth feelings that denied me utterance, I
could only Avave my SAVord as a signal- for them to follow, and
sprang on.
Perhaps I did more by this simple action—the result of impulse Avhicli had outstripped discretion—than If I had made
them the most studied harangue; for seemingly impressed AA'ith
the importance of the serv-Ice AA-hlch only permitted such a
summons, my brave felloAvs AA-ere in an Instant around me, their
bright cutlasses beaming aloft in the light of the surrounding
conflagration, and their actiA'e steps keeping AA'CU up AA'ith the
fear-AA'Inged feet of our sable guide.
After darting through three or four small streets deserted
by all save the dead and dying over Avhom AAe' trod, a sudden angle brought us full upon a small mob, composed chiefly
of the liberated galley-slaA'es and other refuse of the people.
They Avere surrounding Avhat appeared to have been but lately
a noble mansion. It AAas noAV, hoAvever, tenanted by guests
of the same description as those who strove outside. From
the higher tier of AvIndoAA's, the flames were bursting in uncoi<'
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trolled emulation of the scene afloat, AvhIle from the loAvef
story, the demons of the hour Avere hurling to the ground the
costly and splendid furniture that, but a fcAV hours previous,
had conduced to the comfort of a family, rich in honour,
AA'ealth, and rank. W h ^ were we to look for the late
happy oAvners of this devastated palace? They Avere yet
Avarm upon its threshold !
Prostrate on the last flight of steps leading to the entrance
door, and supported by a little pyramid of slain, formed by his
trusty servants, we found Don L •* *, pierced with fifty Avounds.
His AvIfe had swooned upon the body, and the excess of light
discovered to our vieAV the figure of a young female. Half
beaten to the ground beneath her father's portal, her knee resting on the body of her mother, Avliose head she had endeavoured to shield Avith one arm, Avhile a small poniard glittered
in the other, we arrived just in time to see a ferocious and
blood-stained slave, wrench from her ear the gem that tempted
his cupidity. " Huzza I" Avas the spontaneous cry Avhicli burst
from one and all, as Ave sprang like tigers on our prey. In
another instant, I felt—AA'ith a joy on Avhicli I Avill not dwell
—the gliding of my SAVord through the villain's neck, and
pressing doAV-n the body with my foot, received the falling form
of her whose life I saved.
What was the rapture of the moment! It left Its trace upon
the croAvded acts of after life! Scarcely knoAvn to him who
felt its influence, and never by mere words to be recorded !
As those full and dazzling arms so lately nerved with superhuman heroism, hung lifeless round my neck, I felt that I
Avould not have bartered my fair prize for all the world contained.
To lift my lovely burden up, and bear her back toAA'ards the
boat, before the rallying of the crowd Ave had ])ut to flight, Avas
the AAork of an instant. Then pointing out the bodies of Don
L * * and his Avifc to my crew, I offered a rcAvard of ten guineas to any man who Avould bring either of them to the boat.
' ' W i l l \\'atcli, you lead the Avay to the shore as the negro
points it out. Royal, my fine fellow, do you bring up the
rear; but don't get involved w ith the villains if It can bo
helped."
We noAV set off Avith all the haste AVC could possibly make,
but I soon found, light as Avas the Avclght I carried, it Avas
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taxing my strength to the utmost;—I would not, hoAvever,
yield the honour or share it Avith any one.
Hitherto, every step of our Avay had been fraught Avith tho
most imminent peril. The shouting of the baffled mob AA-ho
followed in our rear, the falling of the shells In our path, and
the rebounding of the cannon sho^whlch clattered about in
all directions, often covering us with rubbish struck from the
adjoining houses, together with the fearful yells of the fugitives,
Avhose flying footsteps AA'ere dogged by the revengeful republicans, all combined to give us a taste of the horrors of the toAvn,
different from. It Is true, but not less frightful than those Ave
had left afloat.
To the last, hoAA'ever, Ave were glad enough to return ; and
succeeded In shoving off our barge, just as the bloodthirsty
wretches from AA'hose fangs Ave had escaped, rushed doAvn to
the beach in tenfold numbers. Being chiefly armed Avith
poles, pikes, and Iron bars, they found us beyond their reach,
and Avere obliged to content themselves AvIth the most horrible
imprecations, and—like other and less culpable savages—with
a shoAver of stones. When these came rattling into the boat,
Ave replied by a shout of laughter, and as no one AA-as seriously
hurt, scarcely took any further notice than that of rowing off
to the fleet as quickly as possible.
My first thought was now to pour a little brandy down the
throats of my new friends,—but Don L * * had, alas! bade
a final adieu, alike to human friendship or enmity! In the
other three cases, hoAvever, that of the mother, the daughter,
and the poor negro, the spirit Avas, indeed, eau de vie.
On reaching the old Briton, AVO AA'ere so much exhausted
that Ave could scarcely crawl up the side. I nevertheless saAv
my charge safely on board, and then hastened to report myself
to Captain Burgos. A great number of the Toulonese Avere
already on board, but with his usual kindness he Instantly gave
np his Inner cabin to the Avounded lady and her daughter.
Then, after commending. In his own queer AAay, my conduct
throughout " the A-arious and complicated duties of the siege,"
he told me that I had fully earned my epaulette, and that he
hoped soon to see me wearing it.
I own I felt gratified at this assurance of having done mv
duty, but AvIth regard to my promotion, the good old admiral
had promised that I should get that as speedily as it Avas
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pos-ible to be obtained ; and I confess that I often felt a painful sensation, not far from self-humiliation, as I jostled against
old, able, and experienced midshipmen, over AAhose heads I
knew tliat I Avas to be rapidly passed, simply because fortuitous
connection on my part, ^utAveighed long-neglected AA-orth on
theirs.
After receiving the encomium of Captain Burgos, I sought
the surgeon,—he AA-as, hoAA-ever, busy Avith the Spanish lady,
and the assistant having assured me that Don L * * had been
dead for the last hour and a half. It AA'as thought advisable to
read a praver oA'er the body and commit It to the deep, to
AA'hich boundless tomb It Avas soon folloAved by the faithful
negro, AVIIO, on the succeeding night, died of his wounds. On
the ensuing morning. Captain Burgos repaired on board from
the admiral Avitli sailing orders. The Briton having been
much damaged during the siege, and being otherAvise in great
need of thorough repairs, Ave Avere ordered to convoy home the
transports containing the sick and Avounded, and for this purpose, at tAA-enty minutes past eleven, we filled and bore aAvay.
Thus ended the memorable and much-abused assumption
and evacuation of Toulon. It Avas my first initiation into the
grand art and mystery of Avar, and in truth it may be considered to haA-e been no poor one, AA-hen Ave remember that the
Avords of the commission generally ran,—" To burn,—blast,—
sink,—and destroy ! "
I have often thought, too, AA'ith a feeling somcAA'hat allied to
pride, that this Avas the only theatre in Avhich were ever
personally engaged four men, Avhose fates In after life continued at cross-Issue to the last:—namely. Captain Elphinstone, (afterwards Lord Keith,) Sir S
y S
th. Napoleon Buonaparte, and Captain Horatio Nelson.
The last
officer. It is true, had no opportunity of distinguishing himself
at this juncture; since the Agamemnon was despatched on a
special mission to Naples, soon after the arrival of Lord Hood
off the port.
The favourite son of Fortune had now first begun to be
owned by his capricious parent; and we all had to boAV to his
genius.
Too soon, however, Avere her smiles changed to
troAvns; and he lived long enough to afford to each and all, a
sep.arate and snffieient trium|)h! Of these, I am sorry to say,
that of my old commarJer, Lord Keith, A\-as the most vindictive and ungenerous!
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XIII.

the time I had been at Toulon, I had received more
than one letter from the " Folly:"they Avere ahA-ays expressive
of the utmost kindness, and contained whatever ncAVS happened
to be going. From these, I learnt that Lord HoAve had sailed
on the 14th of the preceding July, from St. Helen's : having
under his command the Channel fleet, amounting to fifteen sail
of the line. Cruising off Belle-Isle on the 31st, he here, for
a short time, fell in Avith the first republican French fleet Avhicli
had appeared at sea.
His lordship, it seems, after vainly endeavouring to bring
on an engagement, cast anchor in Torbay on the 10th of
August; Avhile the French, who were commanded by M.
Morard-de-Galles, and enumerated seventeen sail of the line,
Avere compelled, by a mutiny in their fleet, to return into Brest.
The existence of this fleet naturally gave rise to much speculation in the minds of us young aspirants for naval glory, and
having recently demolished one in the very ports of the enemy,
Ave began to calculate on the chances of destroying another
upon the open sea.
In the meanwhile, the tAvo unhappy cabin passengers, whose
lives I had been the means of preserving in so strange a manner, gradually rallied from the dreadful load that bade so fair
to weigh them doAvn, and in return for the little service I had
been so fortunate as to render them, frequently requested that
the captain Avould allow them to send for me. The after-cabin
having been dlA'Ided into tAvo, by a curtain, the mother, AA'ho
had not yet recovered from the Avounds of that dreadful night,
emerged towards ev-enlng, from the recess in AA-hich her cot
was suspended; and, being gently laid on a sofa by the
Avindow, indulged herself with gazing out upon the sea, over
Avhose waves, the setting sun poured its rich flood of crimson
and of gold.
At these times it AAas but too easy to perceive hoAv deeply
she brooded over her recent losses. As the tears trickled
sloAvly down a face where the twilight of beauty Av-as yet
lingering, she would frequently exclaim—" Why meddle—why
DURING
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have rendered thyself obnoxious—A\'liy have espoused the cause
of a family fiom vAhom thou hadst suffered nothing but
wrong!"—as If she shared the sentiment of the sorroAA-ing
o
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spouse of Protesllaus—"Hei mlhi, quam multis flebilis ultor
erls !" But, alas! AA'ith her it Avas no longer the future she
dreaded, but the past Avhicli she deplored.
Ft)r some time after they had learnt the decease of Don
L " *, both mother and daughter seemed heedless to what
clin.e or country AA-C might bear them; Avhile we, on our part,
ht^d no choice to offer. From the hour of their arrival on
boarl, till some days after Ave had left the fleet, they continued
in a state Avhicli precluded the intrusion of any questions. W e
only felt that the deepest distress had throw n them upon our
prctection, and Avithout knowing Avhether the incoherent ravings
of heir slave had been correct, AVC gave them all that it Avas In
out poAA-er to bestoAV, a shelter and a home.
3y degrees, as the energies of the daughter rallied, the shyness at first obserA'able in her character Avore away ; and finding
tie necessity of friendship in affliction, her heart naturally
eipanded towards one whose years very nearly ajiproached her
own, and whose feelings offered that degree of congeniality,
which ever produces the strongest tie. To these AA-ere added
impulses more powerful than all—gratitude and pitv. With a
veil so soft as these, throAvn over all she said or did, it seemed
IS natural In Cornelia (for so I shall call her, though this Avas
not her name), it seemed as natural, I say. In Cornelia to
confide, as in Charles Arran to sympathize.
I soon learnt her history : one peculiarly calculated to make
an impression on the mind. Her father Avas a Spaniard of
high rank and considerable possessions in Andalusia; in the
capital of which province she Avas born. At an early age he
had espoused her surviving parent, daughter of the then French
amha-s;i(!or at i\ladrid. This connection adding to his influence
at court, finally secured to him a rich governorship, together
A\ith an important part in the administration, and other honours.
Being, however, of a proud and unbending, though honourable
disposition, as well as extremely irascible, he soon got deeply
Involvtd in the political intrigues of the day, and coming under
the notice of the inquisition, was obliged to fly for liis life.
By the exertion of great Interest, he managed to preserve his
property from confiscation, and converting it into money, pur-
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chased a beautiful estate in Provence ; voAving in his anger,
noA-er again to behold bis native land.
Of too active a mind to find happiness In the unsullied flow
of a country life, and of too haughty a temperament to be
seen at Paris In the character of what he considered a fallen
man, the atmosphere of a city seemed nevertheless essential
to his happiness. He, therefore, purchased and fitted up a
superb mansion at Toulon—the sad destruction of which I had
Avitnessed. Here, during nine months of the year, he was in
the habit of residing.
Having, on his return from one of the loyal committees,been
mobbed, and severely beaten, he Avas attacked by a volent
fever, and confined to his bed. Hurried from this. In a state
hardly convalescent, to prepare for the sudden evacuatloi of
the town, and save Avhat Avreck of property yet remaine<i to
him, he hardly kncAV Avhich Avav to turn.
His noAv estates in Provence were hastily made over to a
republican, for one-tAventieth of their A'alue ; and AvItli a few
bills on London, he only Avaited for the cover of night, to sesk
protection on board the nearest British man-of-Avar. Tlis,
hoAV-ever, AVC have already seen AA-as not to be : his life ani
death seeming to point him out, as one of a class too oftei
met—men Avhose Avhole existence has been one continuoiu
mistake.
The saddest part of his story, hoAvever, yet remains for ou'
consideration. His wife and child!—Nursed in splendour,
and hitherto Ignorant of aught belonging to misfortune, savi
its name—hoAV Avas the cruel blast of adversity to be averteo
from them ?—" God tempers the AA'ind to the shorn lamb," is
the divine expression of Sterne, and in this AA'as their only liojie.
The pocket-book containing the English bills had been found
on the person of the unhappy Spaniard, and if their amount—
a hundred and forty thousand francs—should be duly paid on
presentation. It Avould at least preserve them from want;
though it could not fail to expose them, in such a country as
England, to the pangs of comparative property.
Respecting the payment of these, I had my fears; but
Avas sure that on our arrival at Spithead, the benevolent
admiral AVOuld insist on affording them a temporary asylum,
until the final arrangement of their affairs. In this scheme
too I contemplated—I knoAV not Avhy—the gratification Avhich
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Cornelia's society Avotild afford to him. H e r passionate regard
Avould, I was assured, be instantly won by the noble character
of the old veteran; on whose Avarm heart disappointment's
icy finger had left just shade sufficient to bring out all its
beauties with a tenfold light. So gentle, yet so deep, she
seemed some lovely floAver of the d e s e r t ; her beauties owing
all to nature's culture, and her faults. If such she had, mere
imperfections of that soil AA'hich alone could have given birth
t" charms like hers.
Timid and shrinking in the ordinary transactions of life,
yet fearless In acting the part Avhicli she at once conceived
to be right; averse to the society of the many, but devoted
Avhcre her affections Avere once excited; singularly mistrustful
of her opinion and attractions, yet uniting every variety of
information and accomplishment Avith a person the most fascinating, the superficial frivolity of her mother came not near
h e r ; while from her father, she did but Inherit the pride that
Avould have aimed at conceiving what Avas great. The genius,
and the courage AvIiich ensure Its execution, AA'ere all her OAvn.
Such Is a faint, unworthy outline of Cornelia—to love her
Avas fatal; but to see her—Avas, alas, to love !
Absorbed in the host of ncAV and delightful emotions, of
Avhich the lovely Spaniard had become the vertex, there was
one bereavement Avhieh fell upou me comparatively unfelt.
But one brief month before, and I could not have believed i t !
— B u t some brief months to come, and how bitterly did I
reproach myself Avith the fact!
If ever I Avas acquainted Avtth one of my own sex Avhom
I might call " a beloA-ed friend," It Avas Miles. Some hasty
Avords uttered by the first lieutenant, coupled Avith the circumstance of the ship being about to return to England, had
induced him to effect an exchange Avith one of the * * *s;
Avhich ship Avas to remain Avith Lord Hood ; and thus in the
hopes of a speedy meeting, and with many mutual assurances
of regard, A\e parted.
The young oflicer whom AVC received in Miles's stead, was a
ta!', fine-looking felloAV ; but there was in his dark countenance
something to which I vainly endeavoured to reconcile myself.
His family had originally been partly of Spanish blood, and
still possessed, we were told, some property on the Biscayan:
coast. From the first hour of his joining he either felt or
affected—too AVCII I UOAV know- Avhich—a deep friendship for
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myself. But I had already been too much deceived on this
score to take so readily again. Still there Avas something
about Kerslake's manner, Avhich, though you did not like the
man, still left you Avith the idea that you Avere flattered by his
regard. This feeling it Avas, Avhich prevented his being shaken
off by any one on whom he had fixed for a victim. Moreover,
I kneAV nothing of his principles, these he ever kept in the
greatest obscurity, and from these I had been taught, and too
bitterly had learned, that OA-ery true inference of character AA'as
to be draAvn.
At the mouth of the Channel Ave encountered a severe northeasterly gale, which not only delayed us on our passage, but
by the buffeting AvhIch it gaA'e us, opened our seams to such a
degree, that Captain Burgos thought it most prudent to put
into Plymouth, and get them caulked. I never complain of
any mischance which presents ncAV objects to my view. I
AA'as sufficiently glad, therefore, of the opportunity Avhich enabled me to see this seaport; so infinitely preferable to
Portsmouth.
On arriving in the Sound—AvhIch, though somcAvhat exposed, is still a noble anchorage—Joe seemed quite at home,
and Avith much delight, and no slight self-importance, pointed
out Avhatever Avas notable.
In a fcAV days we AA'ere enabled to sail for Spithead. Having
communicated to Captain Burgos my designs on the " Folly,"
he settled his fair passengers, noAV nearly recoA'ered, at a hotel,
until such time as I could obtain the admiral's answer. For
this purpose I lost no time in presenting myself before my
revered old friend. At the moment of my arrh'al, I A\'as
sorry to hear that he Avas busy AvIth one of the disciples of
Galen. My fears Avere, hoAVCA'cr, quickly dispelled by hearing
him cry out in a loud hearty tone, as he recognised my voice
in the passage,—
" Charles, my boy! Avhat, home again ?—In Avith ye—in
AvIth ye here—make sail!"
I accordingly entered, and found the admiral's Avrist between
the fingers of his attendant, an old shipmate Avho resided near
the Folly, and deemed the admiral's occasional fees no disagreeable addition to his half-pay.
" Well, doctor, what d'ye say to it ?—is It a good pulse ?"
" Y e s , admiral, a very good pulse."
*' What, doctor, a full and soft pulse?—Not Aviry, e h ? "
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" J u s t SO, admiral, very soft, and quite full enough for your
age, sir."
" Why,
ye sir ! Ugh, ugh !—I Avas going to swear a/
ye—musn't swear, Charles,—why, ye unmannered dog! foi
Avhat age d'ye take me—the age of JMethuselah! Whv-, you
old filler of gallipots and roller of pills, I'm only just seventythree!—Hah! —there's that old fellow Royal just Avalked in:
I heard his footstep—swear to It among a thousand—Avalks
like a whale—Avhere's your hand. Royal ?" extending his OAvn
to grasp that of the Corporal. " HOAV d'ye Aveather It, ye old
horse, eh ? So, so, doctor, stay a moment. Don't trip just
this instant"—catching the doctor's preparatory sounds for
starting. " So ye think it's a good pulse, eh ?—Doesn't intermit at all, I hope, does It?"
" Oh no, admiral, capital pulse as you could Avish to have."
" A h , I'm glad of it—glad of it, doctor—you Avouldn t
advise my proceeding Avith the carminative, eh, Avould ye.
•doctor?"
" Why, that's just as you may feel inclined—I Avouldn't
have recourse to It unless those dyspeptic symptoms return—at present you've capital health you know, admiral."
" I'm very glad to hear ye say so—very—Avell, good bye !—
Hope I mayn't see your face for a month. See ? Avliat—old
fool!—what am I talking of—with you young felloAvs round
me, I forget I'm blind!—Well, Avell, one leg in the grave, and
both niv eyes,—can't hold out much longer!" and with a
mournful .shake of the head, at strange variance AvIth his pertinacity on the score of age, he slipped his usual two guineas
into his attendant's hand, and allowed him to depart.
I was now called upon to tell my story since my last departure, which I did, and alter the admiral had shared In all my
dauL'ers, exulted In my triumphs, and sympathized with me in
the misfortunes of those for whom I wished to interest him,—
he heard my final proposal In dead silence ; then, after assuming a very severe aspect for some minutes—said, "Corporal
Royal."
^' Sir ?"
" Call a council of war."
Finding that some ncAv operation was to be carried into
effect, I sat quite still, imagining, and rightly, that this Avonid
be the wisest proceeding. The corporal, having on the receipt
of his mastcr'.s order arisen and departed, soon returned leading
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in his better half. My lady-housekeeper, attired In a manner
sufficiently gay, paid her respects to me, and then curtseying
low, as Avas her custom to the blind admiral, took np her position behind his chair; on the back of Avhich she leant. Dickson and the corporal stood at ease upon my right, and thus the
party fronting the open AvindoAV in a semicircle, and facing the
quarter-deck, formed the " council of Avar."
" Mrs. Royal," commenced the admiral, and then folloAvod
the AA'hole of my story, somewhat abbreviated. It is true, but
nevertheless brought up to the very point of my rescuing the
fair Spaniards.—" Now, d'ye see, Mrs. Royal," he continued,
" d'ye see that Mr. Arran Avants to bring them here, till such
time as their affairs are somcAvhat arranged. What d'ye sav
to It, Mrs. Royal?"
" Why, your honour, I say that if the poor creatures can
come here after all their misfortunes," Avith a sob, " Av-e ought
to be happy and glad to have them."
" Ay, ay, glad enough I suppose ! DCA'II a doubt of it!—
But If you please, don't begin to cry about the matter, for that,
I take it, is unnecessary; seeing. If ye do, I can't do less
than cry for company—and my old eyes haA-e had their ports
housed in too long, to let the Avater out easily. D'ye think,
ma'am, there's accommodation on board?"
" L o r ! bless ye, admiral, Avhat arc ye talking of? AA'hen
there's the Avhole of the upstairs floor—saving your honour's
bed-room—quite unoccupied, three drawing rooms, and I
don't knoAv AA'hat beside."
" What, ye mean the admiral's cabin ?"
" Yes, sir, the same."
" Then Avhy don't ye speak so that I can understand ye ?—•
Well, then, there's stoAvage for them, is there ?"
" Plenty, your honour."
" H u m p h ! — W e l l , Mr. Charles, and hoAV long do these
craft of yours intend to stay."
" I should think not long, sir !" I replied, rather vexed at
having started a subject Avhich seemed so full of objection;
" some short time."
" Ay, ay—a ' short time !'—Months, I suppose — ten or
tweh'c months—' a short time !'—Long enough, I dare say, to
talk me to death—women talk so !—D'ye think they talk
much ?—Wait—let me see ; why, they're foreigners, d'ye say i
AVhat language do thev talk ?"
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" French, sir."
" Frcncli, psha!—Bah !—How are A\-e to get on ? Who s
to understand them ?"
" W h y you talk French yourself, admiral, and Dickson
knoAvs enough of the language to interpret their orders."
" One consolation, sha'nt have much to say to them. Interpreters !—See how'tAA'Ill be—the old ship turned into a second
Babel!—But I say. Master Charles, I hope they're not FrenchAvomen ! because if they are, I'll be
"
" Why, have I not told you, sir, that the father was a Spar
niard, and the daughter born in Andalusia?"
" Well, AA'cll, that's something better ; and now d'ye think,
Mrs. Royal, if I have them here, that ye'll be able to keep the
peace together, because d'ye see, fighting or'squabbling Is a
direct breach of the articles of AA-ar, and I Avont have all the
women in the fleet drafted on board my ship, to be Avrangling
and caterwauling like cats on a house-top, subverting all good
discipline and ever}-thlng else. Well, AA-CII, if ye think ye can
agree, ye may take back my launch—close carriage I suppose
ye call it—and tell them that Phil Fluke AA-IU be happy to
do his best and make them comfortable for the time being.
D'ye mark me, only for the time being. None of your
long-tailed Invitations, noAV, from new year to Christmas.
I'm an old fellow and can't stand It; but for the time, ye
may say—I'll—I'll be very happy. Ugh, ugh, ugh,—vAhat
liars Ave are upon occasions! Egad, if I didn't think such a
speech Avould have choked me! Royal, order my gig, I must
tiike a little air after it. There, start Avith ye. Master Charles l
You dog ! you've brought me into a pretty pickle; so noAv sec
if ye can't bring your craft back in time for dinner : and bring
Burgos with ye, by-the-by, and the first lieutenant, and the
surgeon, and—and—and any other fellow who happens to have
a good knack of getting his jawing tacks AA-CH aboard. There 11
be a famine of talk in the ship before long, I see it clearly."
'• Av, av, sir," and I moved to depart.
'^ M'rs. Royal."
"Sir?"
"Shift my cot and traps down hero into the ward-room
and sling it In what I call my secretary's cabin."
" Pooh, sir ! pack o' nonsense."
" Do it, Avoman, I say—so no more about that.—Royal,
my gig ready ?" and starling up Avith more energy than I had
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ever seen him use before, he felt his AAay to the AvindoAv with
his cane, and getting into his chair drove off.
In due time the fair refugees came. Contrary to my fears,
the admiral recelA-ed them Avith the greatest kindness, and as
Cornelia had, on the A'oyage, learnt sufficient English to understand the admiral's meaning—Avhich he assisted Avith all the
French remaining in his vocabulary—he soon grcAv so much
attached to his attenth-e companion, that before I again sailed
from Spithead, I believe he Avould almost as soon have lost a
limb as have parted AvIth her.
OAA'Ing to circumstances, we AA'ere again much sooner at sea
than I had expected, or, if I must confess my feelings—than
I wished. Having arrived at Spithead, just at the time wher.
Lord Howe was mustering his Channel squadrons, Captain
Burgos received orders to put himself under his lordship's
command ; AA'hereas Ave had expected to haA'e been sent back
to join Lord Hood in the Mediterranean.
W e were not, hoAvever, much affected either AvIth joy or
grief at this; since, if Ave lost a pleasant station, w-e had the
greater chance of falling in AA'ith the French fleet, AvhIch I
have already mentioned, as encountered by Lord HOAA'C in the
Bay of Biscay. It was then, as I have said, commanded by
M. Morard-de-Galles. His lordship, in November, had fallen
in Avith another squadron under M. Vanstabel; but in either
case his foes had proved too nimble for him, and in December
he anchored at Spithead.
As his fleet Avas expected to sail somoAvhat earlier than it
did, and the Briton would scarcely have been ready, a nev,ship AAhlch had just been put in commission, and Avas at a
standstill for Avaut of hands, was ordered to receh-e our officers
and ship's company, Avblle her former complement AA-as to be
turned OA-er into the Briton. By the time that the old craft
Avas refitted, it AAas hoped that the captain Avould have succeeded in getting a crcAV. He had not the best of names as
an agreeable officer, and it Avas Avhispered that this was the
reason of his ship remaining unmanned.
Being then thus turned over Into our noAV vessel, Avhich I
shall call the Rutland, Ave soon had her ready for sea, and on
the 2nd of May, forming one of the grand Channel fleet,
finally made sail from St. Helen's. *
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
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CHAPTER XIV.
EVERY one admits the feelings of the moment to be the truest
—an old journal lies before me. In AvhIch seems to have been
kept a sort of isolated diary of the events following at this
period, and, till the Aveather moderates, let these speak for
themselves.
" 2 n d of May, 1794. Sailed from St. Helen's, under the
command of Lord HoAve—ncA-er so touched by any Avarlike
display before—no, not even the sacking of Toulon. Is it
possible I ever may be so again?—well, I knoAV not—how ardently do I long for the lapse of a foAV brief years—a poor
part of the play and subordinate's faith—were it not for the
dear old admiral's interest, I should be heart-broken AvIth despair ! My soul quite bounds AvIthin me Avhen thinking of the
short space Avbich may see me in possession of at least a
frigate of my own. Then, then, then—pause, Charles Arran,
in your exultation! remember you are the adopted of misfortune !
" No less than thirty-four sail of the line compose our fleet;
together Avith fifteen or sixteen frigates, and small craft, accompanied by a convoy of one hundred vessels—truly the
sight is superb ! and forms, I believe, one of the largest fleets
Avhich England has ever sent to sea! What may AA'C not do ?
When one beholds such an armament as this, confided to one
man's command, it is not difficult to account for, and is surely
but charitable In some measure to pardon, that feeling of pride,
Avliich Is so apt to groAV upon the hearts of naval officers!
This but too soon begets a habit of domination, AvIiIch I am
convinced is not less baneful to the service of the sovereign
than it is irrit.ating to the feelings of the junior officers.
" —Splendid passage doAvn the channel. Fleet hove-to off
the Liztird—parted Avith our convovs, and detached Admiral
IVIontaL'U A\ith eight sale of the line and six frigates, to see
them fairly across the Bay of Biscay; after Avbich he Is to
consign them to the care of Captain Rainier, Avith two line of
battle .ships. Dined In the Avard-room. Captain Burgos a
guest there—discussion turned on the Avar—Its continuance
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promising to be of great length—Av-hat damage AA'C had effected
against France during last year. The affair of Toulon reconsidered—much praise bestowed on Sir Edward Pellew's gallant action ; In Avhich he took the Cleopatre AvIth the Nymphe.
Captain Nelson of the Agamemnon much commended In an
affair AvIth five of the enemy's frigates—beaten off.
" ' A h , ' said Burgos, 'more stuff' in that Httle fellow than
you think ; that Is, AA'hen I say stuff—mean nothing of the sort
—hasn't an ounce of flesh in his Avhole body, but still there's
more—there's more in him than a stouter man, d'ye comprehend ? ' Captain disappointed by the non-arrival of a cousin,
.severely Avounded at the taking of Tobago, in April of last
year.
" Very interesting discussion respecting the French privateer Dumourler, Avhlcb, together AvIth her prize, a Spanish
galleon from Lima, had been captured by Sir John Gell. Sir
John, forming a part of Lord Hood's Toulon fleet, had preceded us from Spithead, and taken the Dumourier on his Avay
out. Prize supposed altogether to be Avorth half a million—
likely to be condemned—Spanish galleon and all—merchants
at Madrid In great Avrath—let them fight it out, then !
"Fleet reduced to twenty-six sail of the line, besides
frigates and small craft,,.- .Off Ushant—French fleet at anchor
in Brest road. Symptoms of coming on to blow a little.—
Hope not. Stood aAvay to fall In with the French convoy expected from America; supposed to be laden Avith stores, &c.,
&c.,— all that's nice ! Said to consist of more than three hundred sail—France quite hard up for it. Do Johnny Crapeau out
of it yet. Charitable!
"18th.—Here Ave are, cruising about yet—no convoy—
nothing in the berth but salt horse; rather hard up ourselves,
I think. Dined with the captain—stand-up, pocket-knife
dinner, as usual! cold leg of mutton—cold plum-pudding.—
Quite a chance!
"19th.—Brest roads dIscoA'ered to be empty—bah! thus
the fox escapes the lion's paAV.—But Ave'll have him vet!—
H.M.S. Venus joined the fleet In the CA-enlng, from Admiral
Montagu's squadron. Nearly dusk when she made her number. Rather, late, ma'am!—' Tam Venus otia amat,' as Ovid
says—Caught spouting by the captain standing behind. Translation of the sentence demanded from the surgeon. ' T a r n '
—thus,'Venus'—Venus, 'amat'—loves, 'otia'—the ocean.
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" ' D e v i l i s h good m o t t o ! ' said B u r g o s — ' M e m ' said I —
* skill In the languages of the dead not at all necessary to cure
the living !'—whispered the surgeon his mistake—Doctoi
sherried below."
First lieutenant asked me if I kncAv It was my w a t c h ?
Told him no—found it AA'as—' Go to the mast-head for not
doing your duty,'—so much for jokes!—Aveather aloft cool
and refreshing—much sustained by the captain's claret—called
doAAn in two hours—hint from the captain to the first luff—
Burgos a capital fellow! W e n t on hoard the admiral with
the skipper. In his b a r g e ; heard the noAvs—Admiral Montagu's squadron said to be In danger from the Brest fleet, under
M . Villaret. Fleet made all sail just before daylight to get to
his relief—steering Avest, and Avest by south.
" Morning of the 21st, fell in Avith a detachment of a Dutch
convoy, late French prizes of M. Villaret. Removed m e n
and cargo, and burnt ten or a dozen sail. N o conA-oy from
America yet. By accounts of the Dutch prisoners, French
fleet close at hand, and eager for an encounter as ourseh'es—
well done, J o h n n y !
" 2 3 r d . — N o fleet y e t ! — n o c o n v o y — m o r e Dutchmen.
French fleet distant but tAvo days' sail.
" 25th.—Begin to come up Avith the laggers. Gave chase
to tlie Audacleux, seventy-four, on her way to the French fleet
from j\I. ^|ielly; chase escaped.
H . M . S . Audacious and
Niger chasing strangers to leeward. Lee chase—two French
small craft, men-of-war, taken and burnt.
' • 2 8 t h . — H u z z a ! h u z z a ! huzza! three cheers and j u m p
overboard, you dogs!—Forty minutes past six this morning,
French fleet discovered, right in the wind's eye. Signalled by
Lord H o w e to reconnoitre the enemy—all hands to quarters
by beat of drum,—what an electric feeling of excitement that
sound produces!—Never before turned out of my hammock
Avithout a pang.
"S.'iO A.M. Enemy wear and bear doAvn under all sail.
Admiral's signal flying, ' prepare for action,'—ready for that
davs ago. Eiieniv's fleet count from the mast-head tweiitvsix sail of the line. Advanced squadron, shorten sail by signal.
Frigates to fall hack upon our guns.
"1(1.10 .\ M. Enemy nine miles to w i n d w a r d ; heave-to on
the ;arbo'.inl taeiw British fleet wearing, forms in two columns;
I,
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our squadron still in advance. Noon, go to dinner by admiral's
signal.
" 1.40. Advanced British, telegraphed to attack French
rear. Captain sherrying about the quarter-deck In an ecstasy,
rubbing his hands. In great hopes of leading the fleet into
action—post of honour !—Cracking on all sail. Admiral's
signal for general chase—admiral's signal to close and engage.
Huzza! huzza!
" 2.4 P.M. Open fire on the French rear while in stays—
received theirs—more smoke and noise than aught besides.
Push hard for the enemy's wake. Gentry rather shy, undecided yet to fight or fly, but able, from possession of the
Aveather-gage, to do either. Continue to stand on. Tacked.
French fleet shortened sail to close its rear Avith a three-decker,,
the last soon closely engaged by Admiral Pasley, in the Bellerophon. Press forward to take our share.
" 10.40 P.M. After much intense suffering, seem to be
avi'akening from some frightful dream. Find myself in my
hammock, my head the size of my body, swathed round by
bandages, streaming AA'ith cold vinegar and water, and whirling
frightfully.
Have a recollection of nothing, save being
struck doAvn on the quarter-deck by a heavy splinter, much
surprised, consequently, to find myself in this world Instead of
the other. Just able to muster voice enough for the —' hoAV
goes the battle ? '—firing still going on Avitli the French threedecker—^mizen-mast of the last shot aAvay, and the ship otherAvise so much disabled, as to be obliged to fall out of her OAvn
line. Closely engaged by the Audacious. No chance of an
action coming on to-night. Firing ceased; French threedecker colours doAvn, allowed to slip through our fingers, by
the bungling of the Thunderer.
"29th.—Tried to leaA'o my hammock, and get on deck:
unable to stand—head SAVoUen and painful to a degree. Bled
hy the surgeon. French three-decker no longer in sight—
Audacious missing from the English line. Day-break, a
strange sail joined the enemy.
" 5 . 1 0 A.M. Stranger, accompanied by a frigate, made sail
and parted company. Never suffered more !—to be tied thus
like an ass to Its manger, aud an action coming on!—Signalled
by the admiral to break and Aveather the enemy's line !
" 5.30 P.M. Day spent in manosuvring and abortive at-
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tempts to bring on a general engagement. Enemy's line gallantly cut by Lord Howe In the Queen Charlotte, as Avell as
by Bellerophon and Leviathan. But the severed ships—two
of the French rear—saved by the manoeuvring of M. Villaret.
H.il.S. C
r behaved vlllanously : want of proper support
said to be evident In the British line; French not much better.
Both busy repairing damages—obtained the weather-gage at
last. Heavy sea on; midnight—blowing fresh with hazy
Aveather—enemy seen on the lee boAV, distant twelve miles.
"31.—Thick foggy Aveather shuts the enemy out from
vicAv : head much better, able to turn it a little : able to speak
—not much. 11.45. French fleet seen In the north—tAventysix sail Instead of tAventy-five, and every stick perfect! Must
have worked like dray-horses in refitting. Nothing decided
to-night—nightfall, still in possession of weather-gage.
" 1st of June!—Daylight. The enemy to leeward, bearing N.N.W., five and a half miles. Every promise of a glorious
day. Light breeze from the southward, and a smooth sea on
—latitude 47' 48' north, longitude 18° 30' west.—Head still
swollen and exceedingly stiff, but so much better that, contrary
to the surgeon's advice, I get up and find my Avay to the
quarter-deck. Rather Aveak, but able to AAalk with some
difficulty. Fleet signalled to bear doAvn upon the enemy;
soon, hoAvever, came to the Avind again, upon the old tack, the
larboard. Fleet signalled to break the enemy's line, and passing to leeward, engage at close quarters. Fleet hove-to for
breakfast.
"8.20 A. M. French fleet on the lee bow, distant three
and a half miles.
Finally filled. Many ships changing
stations to match themselves more equally A\ith the enemy's
line—ship for ship, as by signal. British line AA'CII formed at
an angle Avith that of the enemy—bore doA\n and engaged.
" 9.30. Received the enemy's fire—fire returned : French
line first broken by the Defence, on our lee quarter.
" JO.—Observed Lord Howe in the Queen Charlotte cutting
the enemy's line astern of the French Admiral. Pushed for
our opponent, and unable to pass to leeward, brought up on
his Aveather quarter and cngtiged Avith effect. Loss sustained
in bearing down severe, oAving to the slanting direction in
which we were obliged to lie : thus exposed to a raking fire.
Conduct of the C
r, as van ship, worse than on the 27th.
Observed our old friend Bellerophon ahead, hardly pressed by
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her own opponent, and that of the C
r. Remarked, out
of the whole British fleet, not one in four have succeeded In
complying AvIth admiral's signal of breaking the enemy's line;
the greater proportion engaging at short distances to AAindAvard.
" Battle raging furiously just ahead and astern. The fire
thence slackening tOAvards the centre of our line. Observed
the Queen Charlotte In a group almost unsupported, and keeping up a tremendous cannonade. Action not very Avarm again
till near the rear of the IAAO lines. Symptoms of our opponent
Avincing under our guns, AA'hich, being chiefly directed at her
hull, had left her rigging not much damaged. Observed her
attempting to wear, hung on her quarter, and followed her out
of the line.
" Ship's steerage much impeded by the loss of spars. Main
and mizen top-gallant masts shot away, fore mast badly
Avounded, starboard shrouds much cut, and fore-top mast gone;
found ourselves unable to keep up AvIth our opponent, who,
hugging the wind as closely as possible, rapidly forged clear
ahead. Made the best of our Avay to the assistance of our
second ahead. Observed the French admiral astern, collecting
around him such of his ships as had not suffered too severely
to be under management, and detaching frigates to those AAIIO
were in want of assistance, Avhlle he continued standing on
toAvards the rear or eastern end of his OAVU line, for the protection of scA'eral of his ships; many of AA'hich noAV appeared
to be Avholly dismasted. M. Villaret has accomplished his
object, and directs his attack on a British ship, on his Aveather
boAv, supposed to be the Queen, Avho, with her mainmast and
mizentop-mast gone, had folloAved her opponent doAvn to
leeward, and was now refitting—her prize lying near her.
Hastened to form In line astern of the flag-ship, in obedience
to signal, for protection of the Queen. Signs of the French
admiral observing this demonstration. Perceived him edging
aAvay from his object of attack, and contenting himself with
giving her the broadside of his line—too distant for effect.
Signalled by the admiral to secure prizes. Made toAA'ards the
* * * and took possession.
" Heavy flring still continuing among detached ships.—
Action decided to all intents and purposes of a naval combat.
Numbers of the enemy's ships partly dismasted, and nine
entirely so, French admiral making strenuous endeavours to
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Eave such as he possibly can, and very fairly seconded in his
endeavours by his captains. Evidences of the inactivity induced by a long peace very visible in our fleet—many of oui
ships, though scarcely engaged, or touched In the action, UOAV
lying idle. Instead of securing the disabled enemy, attempting
to escape. Only two of our ships Avholly dismasted, and six
partially so. All hands busily employed In clearing decks, and
temporarily repairing damages; find ourselves gradually settling to lecAvard of the two lines. NOAV lines no more!—but
here a ship knotting her rigging, and there a captor staying by
his prize—another taking possession—a fourth getting his
prisoners aboard. Friend and foe indiscriminately dotted over
the scarcely ruffled sea. Day clear and beautiful as possible
to conceive—strange contrast of the tAVO noble fleets, Avhich
this morning made so gallant a shoAV, scarcely one vessel to be
seen Avithout bearing some traces of the deadly and obstinate
struggle. Paint blackened and begrimed, anchors torn away,
rigging cut to pieces, spars shattered, ports blown off, sails in
tatters—hull dented AvIth .shot In all directions. These are
the outAvard proofs—AvIthin, gore and carnage undistinguished.
Many a brave fellow, Avho but this morning drew the breath of
Heaven in joy and confidence, UOAV lies low indeed!—maddened and raving with a mortal anguish—his lips parched
beyond the soothing of the SAveetest draught, and praying for
the happy moment to expire.
" Little deem our friends on shore, at Avhat a costly price
the glory of each naval victory is bought!
" 5.30. P.M. Observed a French line of battle ship to leeward totally dismasted, and apparently sinking—made for her.
6.20. Boats ordered aAvay to assist others of the fleet in
rescuing her crew. My boat one of the fcAV noAV left In a
floating condition. Ship In distress, proved to be the Vengeur
—struck to H.M.S. BrunsAvick, Captain Harvey, after a most
determined and deadly encounter. Poor Hai'vey said to be
killed! Vengeur the merest wreck that ever floated on the
Avaves.—Cut, hacked, and battered beyond description. Her
decks literally ripped up and harrowed by the fire from her
opponent's lower tier—her bottom the same, as seen every
time sec rolls her copper out of water. What a mercy that
she should have remained SAvimming!—great part of her crew
infuriated AvIth the double excitement of slaughter and of
drinking—some obstinately refusing to be saved—many seated
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on the poop shouting vive la repuhlique ! singing national songs
and waving the tricolour, a fair sample of French heroism.
The dead and dying, heaping her shattered decks in all
directions. Succeeded in carrying on board the third boat
load—^just started for another. Vengeur seen to settle slightly
by the head. An aAvful shriek rose on the nearly still air of a
fine June evening. The A-anquIshed hue of battle ship slightly
Avavered for a moment, came gently over on her side, and then
plunging her bows into the blue Avaves, for ever sank from
the surface of that ocean on which she had so lately floated in
all her glory and her pride.
" Gallant Vengeur! 'Twas fortune conquered thee, and
not the foe ! Her commander, Captain Renaudin, said to be
saved. Fleet and prizes to Avindward much shattered, French
admiral long since made off; number of prizes, as near as can
be reckoned, not less than six. Come, let me mark upon my
map, the little spot, to which fame Avill delight to point,
through so many future ages!
" The battle of the first of June, 1794—fought in latitude 46
north, longitude 18 Avest, as near as can possibly be ascertained.
This spot Is in a straight line with Cape Clear, in dear old Ireland, and seven degrees due west. The AA'Ind Avas from the
southAvard, with a little westing in i t ; so If you place for the
French ships, tAventy-sI.x dots in a line from east to west, and
opposite to these, bearing down to leeward, In a diagonal line
from south-east to north-west, twenty-five more dots for the
English ships, you have at once the opening of this decisive
conflict. For the finale and result, you may put down at the
bottom of the page, six of the enemy's line taken and one
sunk. France chastised, and England's maritime supremacy
gloriously maintained!"

CHAPTER XV.
¥oB more than two weeks after the time of my journal thus
abruptly concluding, I had no consciousness of anything passing arc^nd me. I perfectly remember, hoAvever, being tormented by sundry strange and Incomprehensible dreams, all
tending to persuade me, that I was anywhere in the world but
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on board a ship. Nor in this Avas I deceived. Very sufficient
proof was speedi.y afforded, of my being in no other spot, than
my old chamber at the " Folly."
That I was in bed I AAas sure, from feeling the pile of pillows on which I had been propped;—yet, that it AA'as no hour
for sleep, seemed evident, both from the baffled sunbeams playing on the Avindow-curtain, and the hand of the timepiece
AA'hich pointed to four o'clock. A sudden and agonizing pang,
however, shooting through my brain, and taking up its final
position in mv right ear, seemed to explain the Avhole affair:—
peeping through my curtains to see if I Avas watched, my eye
rested on a female figure,—the figure itself rested on a sofa
near the AvindoAV.
It Avas the mother of Cornelia: she held a book in her hand
over which she Avas intently poring—no, securely slumbering.
" I should have been much better pleased if It had been the
daughter," said I to myself,—I know not how It Is,—daughters
of sixteen do sometimes possess a charm AvhIch mothers of sixand-thirty have possessed.
In another Instant, Cornelia herself entered.
Stealing
through the room so lightly, that I heard no footstep, she
aAvoke her parent with a kiss; presenting her at the same time
AA'ith a letter. Over the fate of this epistle, they now held
some slight colloquy, in which I could not help fancying that I
Avas interested. This, at least, I Inferred from the sundry
glances directed towards my couch; as Avell as from a few
broken sentences indistinctly heard.
I was about to announce my return to consciousness by
speech, when the tiny finger of madame—for so I cannot help
calling Donna L * *, who so constantly stickled for the honour
of being a Frenchwoman—her finger then breaking the seal,
set her at liberty to read the letter it had been Intended to secure. This she soon accomplished, and handing It over to her
daughter, together with an enclosure which It contained, said,
in a tone half ejaculatory, half communicative,—" / / est mort
seulement!"—adding, with a listless languor, as she fanned herself with her handherchief, " / / fait tres etouffant aujourd'kui,
via mignonne; n'est-ce pas?"
The colour faded from Cornelia's cheek, as she silently received the letter thus delivered
to her.
Taking a chair at the head of the sofa towards which madame's back Avas turned, she proceeded to peruse the fatal dis-
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patch. Seated so near me, that by stretching out my arm, I
could have taken the letter from her hand, she knew not that
I Avas watching her—that I Avas beholding, as it Avere, reflected
in her beloved features, the contents of the sheet they withheld from my A'iew. Placing beside her the black sealed eavelope, Avhose brief communication she had soon perused, she
unfolded the enclosure AA'hich her mother had not, it would
seem, considered worthy of attention. As she drew near it-s
close, the tell-tale paper betrayed the falling of those tears
Avhich had stolen from her eyes unseen. I felt strangely
tempted to Aveep too—nay, I AVIII not affirm
" / / est mort!"—Avho could the emancipated sufferer be,
AA-hose memory these precious drops Avere thus embalming?—
To be Avept by Cornelia, hoAV Av-illingly could I have died myself! For some time she remained motionless, while the letter
lay clasped In her hands before her. Her gaze abstractedly
fixed, seemed to meet mine, though she saAv me not—nor, indeed, could I very clearly behold h e r ; a similar cause obscured the vision of either.
Little did I think hoAv much greater cause I had to mourn.
The blow Avhicli had called forth her sympathy for a stranger,
doomed mine to bleed for the loss of one loved dearer than
a bi'other.
" Poor Charles !" I heard her say, as she arose and gently
moved aside my curtain. What Avould I not have given to
have seen that tearful eye bent on me !—To have marked in
her countenance the compassion that reigned in her heart!—I
dared not look. Ashamed to publish the AA-eakness into Avliich
her example had betrayed me, I had no resource but in counterfeiting a repose Avhich I never AA-as further from enjoying!
What a tumult of emotions reigned in mv bosom!—Idolo
mio!—Did not the loud throbbing of my heart—the '•'• palpitazione cara e deliclosa" disclose the falsehood of my eyes?
What divine—what tender impulse excited an Interest for oue
so unAvorthy of you — when leaning over me to 'note my
slumber, your soft tear fell upou my cheek, and softer fingers
unheeding touched the lips, that dared to kiss them ?
That moment was decisive of our fate! I never might have
pleaded the diviner weaknesses of humanity for my errors, if
the shock of such an electric chain had not induced me to
detain the Avanderers there !
It was enough then. The looks that folloAved, told us how
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much Ave loved ! Trembling and agitated, Cornelia sank back
upon her chair, beside me, but the handkerchief Avhich concealed her mantling features, could not Avholly suppress the
sounds of her grief—gentle as it Avas, It disturbed the siesta of
madame.
" It is the horrid letter!" said the latter, rising and attempting to take the sheet from Cornelia.
" The letter from Avliom?" I faintly demanded.
" From—from Mr. Miles—he Is dangerously ill."
" He is dead—only," said I, quoting her OAvn words, with
an Involuntary tone of bitterness and reproach, and sinking on
my pIlloAV. swooned.
The agitation of this sudden misfortune brought on a relapse
of the brain fever, under which I had been labouring. When
almost sufficiently restored to read the announcement of my
young friend's death, the folloAvIng papers Avere put into my
hand:—" Corsica, H.M.S.
.
" S I R , — The enclosed letter Is addressed to you by Mr.
Miles, and most sincerely do I lament that the task of forwarding it should Jiave devolved upon any but your estimable and
promising young friend. As his captain, hoAvever, the routine
of the service imposes this duty on myself. Judging from the
evidence before me, I cannot but suppose that you shared with
him a friendship which it must. Indeed, be distressing to survive. That such, however, is your lot, is all that remains for
me to say.
'• Mr. Jliles Avas Avounded by a canister shot, early yesterday morning, Avhile on duty ashore. He AAas Insensible Avhen
brought on boaid, and snbseqently survived but a few minutes.
The enclosure Avas found by mc, directed but unsealed, among
his papers ; it may, perhaps, be gratifying to you, as a friend,
to know that during the short time Mr. i\liles AAas under my
command, I had every reason to be highly gratified both AvIth
his conduct and disposition as an officer and a gentleman.
" I remain. Sir, your obedient servant,
tt

The letter enclosed ran as follows:—
" H.M.S.

JK

*

*

it "

, Corsica.

" DKAR ARUAN',—In fulfilment of mv promise, I seize a

spare half-hour to commence our projected coirespondcnce.
Your first question AVIU he,—HOAV do I like my new ship ?—
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Indifferently Avell, then. There are many on board to AA'liom I
think I shall soon grow partial, and if there happen to be a fcAV
also of the other class, Avliy, truly, it is no more than I had a
right to expect.
" I miss you sadly, and have hitherto, I assure you, been
quite unable to fix on one Avhom I can elect into the high
office and unlimited confidence of crony; AvIth all its various
privileges and Immunities.
" In the captain and first lieutenant, hoAvever, I have not
been less fortunate than I Avas led to expect; and this gives
me nothing to regret on the subject of leaving the Briton.
" Soon after your departure for England, our fleet anchored
in the bay of Hieres, Avhich, as you remember, is to the eastward of Toulon. Lord Hood having, hoAvever, determined to
blockade the French forces In Corsica, despatched us, together Avith a fcAV other ships, under the command of Captain
Nelson.
" This duty, AvhIch consisted chiefly in annoying Johnny
Crapeau, by seizing his stores and provisions, and turning them
to our benefit, was, as you may imagine, amusing enough. A
sad accident, however, Avhich occurred to one oLihe squadron
rather discomposed us.
" In the middle of January, Ave took as passengers to
Corsica, Sir Gilbert Elliott, Lleut.-Colonel John Moore, and a
Major Koehler. Sir Gilbert, it Avas knoAvn, had come out
from England to be viceroy; the two latter officers Avere to inspect the Island previous to our descent, which they Avere, I
believe, to arrange AA-Ith General Paoli. The fleet .speedily
afterwards sailed with Lord Hood from Hieres, accompanied
by the usual train of transports—making, I think, altogether
fifty-seven sail—they did not, howcA'er, continue long together,
for the next day it came on to blow so hard, that they lost f
sight of their convoy, and the greater part of the fleet separated
—there being scarcely a ship amongst them that did not suffer.
Having, however, after some buffeting, gained the harbour of
Porto Ferrajo, in the island of Elba, a separate squadron was
put under the command of Captain L
ee, of the Ale
de,
and with sundry transjiorts, despatched to Mortella Bay, Avitb
orders to take us under his command. We did not, hoAvever,
anchor In the bay, it being In the possession of the enemy, but
brought up not far to the westward of it.
" Having taken in succession the tower of Mortella, as Avell
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as the fortifications of Fornclli and San Forenzo, Ave at length
succeeded in getting possession of the town, and ca-me to In
Mortella Bay; having com[)elled the enemy to shut themseh'es
up in Bastia, a place of some strength, as you know, being on
the N.E. of the island. Taking this toAvn, therefore, Avas
the next amusement for us, and Lord Hood lost no time in
preparing for it.
'• General D—d—s, hoAvever, Avhom you may remember to
inherit the slow-coach propensities of his family, refused all aid
or assistance; saying, and you AAIII perceive very wisely too,
that even if ho joined us Avith his thirteen hundred troops, Ave
should still be much too weak to attack Bastia, and, therefore,
the good of the country demanded that he should remain
neuter: doubtless meaning thereby, to look on and see fair
play.
" He was accordingly nearly as good as his AVord, and^iaintained his men In this most honourable employment of British
troops, during a space of forty days, Avlien, as the French
general, St. Michel, Avas signing the capitulation that placed
the tOAvn in our hands, he appeared on the neighbouring
heights, to see, I suppose, that no improper irregularities Avere
committed by honest Jack Tar, in the fulness of his joy at
taking the town unaided.
" The success of our measures here, Ave certainly owe to the
little brigadier, as we call Captain Nelson—a perfect ' Jack of
all trades '—hopping about like a parched pea In a frying-pan,
here, there, and everywhere at once. You may SAA'car,
Arran, that I am now almost as good a soldier as yourself,
having completed at this siege, the lessons begun at Toulon.
" Bastia being taken, Paoli noAV redeemed his promises, by
getting the inhabitants of the island to shake off the French
yoke, and accept in general assembly the protection proffered by
England, through the medium of Sir Gilbert Elliott.
'• Bastia, now that Ave have had as fair an opportunity of
examining It from within, as we before had from without. Is,
in truth, a place of no slight strength ; and permit me to
say, very great credit is due to the navy for this affair. You
will scarcely believe that the besieged on surrendering,
amounted to nearly four times the number of the besiegers.
Be pleaded, however, to understand that our gallantry was
greatly assisted by hunger and starvation on the part of the
besieged; tAvo very powerful and peccant allies.
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" In the meauAvhile, General Stuart having joined u,s from
Gibraltar Avitli the two thousand troops for the arrival of
AvhIch General D—d—s had delayed his assistance, we now
agreed, army and navy, to co-operate In the reduction of
Calvl, a seaport toAA'n situated to the south-AA'cst of Bastia.
It Avas on the 20th of June that Ave first broke ground
before this toAvn: Captain and Brigadier Nelson still commanding the naval force, and General Stuart that of the army ; and
soon after noon. Lord Hood himself, who had been absent on
a cruise, came to in Mortella Bay. He sent us, forthwith, as
many hands as he could spare, together Avith some officers, and
among the rest, your old friend S—r—c—d. As you may
suppose, Ave had pretty much the same duties to perform here
as at Bastia; dragging the cannon up the heights and planting
the various batteries.
" In this last employment it was, as you may have seen
by the Gazette, that poor S—r—c—d was killed.— Poor fellow!
after gaining his promotion so gallantly at Toulon, and maintaining it so nobly at Bastia, Avhere his frigate, the Proselyte,
was burnt by the enemy's hot shot.
" Much to my annoyance, I was confined to the ship during
the early part of the siege. A poor private haA'ing been shot
beside me AvhIle Avorking at the batteries, a splinter from his
bayonet Avas forced through the calf of my leg. Luckily no
bones Avere broken, and though lamed severely at the time, I
have at length managed to return to duty.
" Captain Nelson too, a day or tAvo ago, received Avhat Is likely
to turn out a severe injury in the eye, from some sand liaA-ing
been driven Into it. At present the sight Is lost, but this we
hope will not continue, for it is Impossible to find an officer
either more active in his duties, or more esteemed and beloved
by his men. We both of us, I think, knoAV the rarity of this
union In our service.
" Our chief torment is the Aveather—it is killing us rapidly !
Here Ave are at the end of July,—the siege has already lasted
thirty-eight days, and Avhen the commander of the beleaguered
garrison, old Casa-BIanca, intends to give In, I really don't
know. Pray for us, my dear Arran, that it may be soon.
" The cruise on which, as I mentioned. Lord Hood had been
absent, Avas productive of no result.
" This, then, my dear Arran, forms pretty Avell the AA'hole of
my budget up to this present Avriting, with the exception of
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one thing, Avliich, knoAvIng that It Avill interest you, I have r e served till the last.
" Colonel J o h n Moore desired me to give you his kindest
regards at the earliest moment, and say that Avhenever you
might return to the Mediterranean, and happen to be serving
near him, he Avould ' take it as a personal favour if you would
find him out, and allow him to consider himself one of your
friends.' I t seems that, Avhcn a boy at Geneva, he had heard
much kind mention made by the lord mareschal, both of your
father and grandfather, Avhence his message to vou, Avhich you
must acknowledge Avas a very pretty o n e ; coming from him, too,
it Avas a good deal to say, for his general deportment is reserved and distant, though not more than Avould be dictated by
the judgment of any man Avho k n e w the world. H e seems,
however, much attached to every recollection of his boyhood,
and this convinced me that he must be a good felloAV. W c
Avere friends on the i n s t a n t ; if I knoAV anything of your taste,
h e is just the very man you admire. Nice tine feelings of
honour for the service, the gentleman conspicuous in every
point of his character, and a noble countenance. Y o u must
k n o w him, he is just one of those men whom you and I so
long determined to be the raroe aves of this sad Avorld.
" J l y paper, you see, forbids my saying any more. Crossed
and recrossed in every direction. It will not be AVCH of you,
unless you speedily return me an answer, and tell me Avheu
and Avhere you but caught a sight of our phantom glory. Let
them laugh at our enthusiasm as they will, no one shall persuade me that this is not our legitimate object after all. N o
man was ever really great, either in intellect or station, Avliose
mind was not in private fixed upon exalted objects; and the
mere capability of such a contemplation, shows a soul above the
mass. For you, I need say nothing to one whose motto by inheritance is ' Forward,' and I only ho])e and pray that you may
siH'fdily return to share with us all the fine things going. Only
answer this in jierson, and ten thousand times more welcome
will it he than if by letter.
" In coiielusion, my dear Arran, I wish you every possible
enjoyment, and as I cannot do you the injustice to doubt that
you fully reeiprocate niy regard, you will not be sorry to know
that my wound is perfectly healed, leaving me as strong as a
young lion, and I hope as brave. I remain, vour devoted friend,
" GuAHAM.'c M I L E S . "
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CHAPTER XVL
" As strong as a young lion, and I hope as brave !"
Struck doAvnin the pride of health, youth, and manly beauty,
at the very moment Avhen the first dazzling views of human
greatness Avere dawning on a soul, already rich in the truer
grandeur of sterling excellence and worth. Without a moment's AvarnIng ! Full of hope, as the morning rose-bud Is of
dcAV—poor Miles, then, had descended to the tomb !
Never again, much as I Avislied it, could I feel for a friend
as I felt for Miles. We had bled side by side—we had campaigned together; I had watched over his slumbers; he had
afforded security to mine; we had shared AA'ith one another
adventures of every kind—the secrets of my bosom Avere
as Avell knoAvn to him as his OAVU,—the confidence he returned
to me Avas not less ample than that I gave. W e had drunk
from the same cup—AVO had shared the same morsel—and I
Avas left to remember him whom I could not recall.
Folding up the letter—moistened by other tears than those
of Cornelia—I placed it beneath my pillow. Alas, Its contents
Avere transcribed upon my heart. There they defied me to
efface them.
Much as I strove against it, the melancholy brought on by
this occurrence, induced a severe fit of hypochondriacism which
greatly retarded my recoA-ery. I scarcely cared to knoAV why
it Avas that I Avas thus laid upon a bed of sickness and Avatched
with the tenderest care. I was told that my present SIOAV
recovery was from the second attack of brain fever, brought on
by the splinter wound received in Lord HoAve's action, and
almost hourly did the tender solicitude of those around me
prompt them to inquire if the improvement in my feelings
kept pace Avith their wishes, or my wants with their benevolence. But for the hands that tended—the lips that spoke—
the eyes that Avatched around me—I could have Avished myself enjoying that last calm cold sleep, that seemed successively
to fall on all I held most dear!
After much intense suffering, several pieces of bone Avorkcd
their AA'ay from my right ear, and though the sense of distin-
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guibhlng sound Avas on that side of my head much impaired,
the surgeon still held out a hope that this Avould gradually
disappear.
I noAv began to mend rapidly, and being in a state that admitted visitors among the earliest, were presented two old
friends, Joe Royal and Will Watch; Captain Burgos also came
frequently to see me ; and from them I learnt that part of
my existence, Avhich seemed to have been passed in vacuo.
Having suddenly fainted aAvay on deck, during the evening of
the now celebrated 1st of June, I Avas again entered on the
sick-list, as one Avhose fate AA'as doubtful. Of the passage home
to Spithead, Avith the fleet under Lord Howe, immediately
after his great victory, I knew nothing. Neither was I more
conscious of the manner in which I had been conveyed out to
Fluke's Folly. In the meantime my napping had not prevented the occurrence of many Important events, Avhich I, like
one from the grave, Avoke up to hear.
For once an English naA'al victory met Avith the honours
and rcAA'ards it merited. As the commander-in-chief Avas
already an earl, I suppose it Avas considered unnecessary to
promote him in the ranks of the peerage. This, I think, Avas
far from liberal, as his first elevation had not arisen from the
country's gratitude, but his own Inheritance of the title of
viscount from his brother.
Their Majesties had, however, graciously honoured the septagenarlan hero with a A'IsIt onboard his flag-ship, the gallantlyfought Queen Charlotte. Here they presented to the earl a
SAVord set Avith diamonds, and a gold chain of honour, the
Avliole valued at some three thousand five hundred pounds.
The tw o seconds In command were ennobled. Sir Alexander
Hood—the brother of my old commander Lord Hood—being
created Viscount Bridport, and VIce-Admiral Graves getting
an Irish peerage of the same name. The four subordinate
admirals were rewarded with b.aronetcies, the captains received
medals, the lieutenants obtained ju-omotion, and the midshipmen—oh !—hem!—ha!—yes—they had the honour of tho
affair!
Such of the ships as had not behaved with the gallantry that
should distinguish English men-of-war, Avere of course omitted
In the list of rewards; and one Captain I\I—II -v of the
C-s-r, our van shij), Avas deservedly brought to a court-martial
nud dismissed his command.
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Having been allovA-ed ample time to refit our ships and recruit
ourselves, I once more returned on board, Avhen Lord Howe
sailed from Spithead, to collect this Channel fleet in Torbay;
from which, in the beginning of September, we again Aveighed,
and made sail for the French coast. Our numbers Avere, at
this date, as large as when Ave had sailed from St. Helen's on
the preceding May; amounting, as then, to no less than thirtyfour sail of the line. Five of these were, however, Portuguese.
My time Avas noAV too much occupied to alloAv of my noting
much of Avhat Avas going on around me, any further than by
-esuming the brief journal interrupted since the 1st of June.
"September 1794.—Fleet off Ushant—signalled by the
admiral to reconnoitre Brest roads—made sail—shift of Avind to
the northward, reconnoitring squadron recalled.—Fleet altered
course—made sail, and stood aAvay from Ushant.
—"Sudden fall of the glass—change of Aveather. Thick
haze; coming on to bloAv—bloAvs hard. Four sail of English
line AvIth distress-signal flying. Fleet signalled to Avear—
bravo, old boy!—Portuguese commodore minus a foremast
and boAvsprIt—Portuguese commodore supported—Orion signalled to keep company. Fleet lylng-to all night—daylight—
Aveather not improved—fleet bear up and make for Torbay—
midnight—tAvo anchors ahead—Torbay—ship snug, and self
sleepy.
—"Six AA'eeks' spell In the bay—time spent in a manner
sufficiently idle; parties on shore at Torquay—knoAV many
pleasant families—getting somewhat ennuyee of pleasure—
query. Is It pleasure?—AvIshes divided between the enemy's
appearance at sea, and pretty faces on shore.
"November.—At sea once more—UCAVS of the enemy—a
squadron of five sail of the line, and three frigates, said to
have escaped from Brest, under M. Nielly, in hopes of catching our Lisbon convoy. Too bad of you, If you succeed,
Master Johnny Crapeau!
" Time dull on hand. Letters from the admiral kind as
ever. Cornelia and her mother still at the ' Folly.' The
affairs of the latter arranged at last by a friend of the admiral's
—clerk In one of the government offices, formerly a prdiege of
the good old officer. The Frenchman's bills, for a wonder,
paid. The fellow can't be ' a good sans-culotte.'
'••Cornelia! how do your hours fly by?—are you happy?—
on Avhom do your truant thoughts delight to dAvell?—or are
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they, like the French, afraid to put to sea! Arc you beautiful
as ever ?
" Life ! life ! thou art a bore AA'Ithout a parallel ! The only
one, by-the-by, Avhich Ave all feel some slight reluctance to
terminate.
" No enemy to be found at sea ! Stealth is their order of
the day—cruising at Intervals off Scilly, and in the mouth of
the Channel.
" December.—Spithead once more !
" New year's day !—A long adieu to seventeen hundred and
ninety-four ! 'Tis an eventful twelvemonth passed avAav—
one to us of great success. Taken from the French, during
this year, seven sail of the line, and fourteen frigates : the
latter, however, being chiefly captured by squadrons, no very
brilliant frigate-action is to be found amongst them. Concorde
and Engageante—pretty fair, for Sir Richard Strachan In the
former. Castor and Carysfort better,—Captain Laforey recapturing in the latter, a ship of superior force—Troubridge's late
frigate. Our colonial operations this year not bad.
The
capture of Martinique by two officers already highly distinguished—Sir John Jervis and Sir Charles Grey—from
General Rochambeau, amply redeemed our want of success
there last year. Saint Lucie, too, has also fallen to our arms,
and is now, I see, under the government of the Colonel Moore
so highly spoken of by poor Miles.
" As to Sir John's capture of Guadaloupe, we need say little,
since in six AA'ceks It has been re-taken by the French, under
Victor Hugues. Somewhat better success at St. Domingo,
hoAvever, under Commodore Ford. Port-au-Prince, the French
capital in that Island, added to our other possessions of Cape
Nicholas-Mole and Jeremie, obtained last year.
" Republicans, on the other hand, haA'e mastered and
pillaged Sierra Leone, under M. Allemande, and taken during
the year one seventy-four, the Alexander, Captain Bligh, off
Sicily, one frigate, and six sloops. But come, though we have
lost, it has been Avith honour, since every one of these ships,
Avithout an exception, have been captured In detail,—each by
a force that rendered resistance vain. Casualty list, as 'isual,
rather large, five wrecks, and a couple of two-deckers burnt.
" French navy said to be still very strong. Supposed to
number not le.ss than fifty .sail of the line, this side of Gibraltar
alone;—leaving out our ci-dcA'ant friends in Toulon.
" A fleet of not less than thirty-five sail, some say thirty-
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seven, put to sea, it appears, from Brest on Christmas-day, or
the day before, and after losing a three-decker in sight of the
port, obliged to return and wait for a week.
" Port first discovered to be empty by my gallant friend.
Sir Sidney S—th. ' Fortune favours the brave,' should be his
motto. Who but himself would have da,red to work up into
Jrest road—hoist French national colours in ansAA'er to signals
from the shore, and trusting himself within fire of a corA-ette, a
frigate, and two ships of the line, have run under the stern of
one of the latter—a dismasted vessel,—there offering her his
assistance !—and learning In answer to his questions that she
was the Nestor, lately separated from Villaret's fleet, in a
heaA'y gale of wind, AvhIch had occasioned her loss of spars.
BraA-o! Sir Sidney. But the joke of offering ^/s assistance!
Gad, It Is too laughable! By my w-ord, he well deserved to
come off scot-free as he did !
" Torbay once more—Aveather thick, rainy, and very
severe—parted our cable tAV-Ice during our short stay here, but
managed to bring up again both times—other ships of the fleet
amusing themselves in the same way—get to sea at last, no
less than six-and-thirtv sail of the line.
Now for glory!
Talking of that, had the honour of dining at Lord Howe's
table AvIth Captain Burgos during our stay in the bay—second
time of receiving this highly flattering, &c., &c.—only midshipman present. Stern, venerable old felloAV—not very handsome, by-the-by.
Just had three Avords from him in the
course of the evening—asked how my wound Avas—said
something of my uncle serving AA'ith him six-and-thirty years
before, at the taking of Cherbourg : my unfortunate deaf ear
being nearest to him, didn't catch this remark rightly, and of
course did not presume to make him repeat it. Seemed kindly
disposed towards me, and desired me to say to Admiral Fluke
•yhen I wrote, that business and Indisposition had prevented
his calling at the ' Folly' before he sailed, but he hoped, nevertheless, that both their lives AA'Ould be spared long enough to
permit his seeing an old friend once more.
" Amen, Indeed ! say I—for happen Avhat may to either of
you, I cannot fail to he the loser. His lordship, I fear, not
long destined to enjoy the distinctions he has earned—looking
miserably ill—more fit for a sick couch than a AvInter's sea.
But his spirit will not give m.
" Off Plymouth, joined by Admiral Parker, with six sal! of
the line—five of them our old Portuguese friends now under
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an admiral's flag. East and West India and Lisbon convoys
in company — accompanied them safe out of Channel and
detached the squadrons necessary for their safe conduct.
Cruising between Scilly and Ushant, obtained intelligence of
the French fleet—dispersed by the late gales and driven back,
chiefly into Brest, others into L'Orlent and St. Male. Spithead
—fleet at anchor.
" May.—I\Iet Admiral Cornwallis at dinner at the ' Folly'—
messmate of Admiral Fluke—offered to take me w ith him In
the Royal Sovereign, to sail in a day or two vvith the squadron,
amounting to five sail of the line and two frigates—Captain
Burgos at table, and so declined—with all the modesty a midshipman might possess: Mem. not desirous of retaining this
distinguished rank much longer. May the 30th.—Cornwallis
sailed to cruise In the chops of the Channel—old boy, rather
too stiff and methodical for me, said, hoAvever, to be an excellent
officer; allows no one in his ship to swear, except himself.
The health of poor Lord Howe said to be declining fast—
rumours of his retiring from command. Lord Bridport to
succeed—sorry for it.
" J u n e the 12th.—Sail from Spithead. Lord Bridport commander-in-chief of the Channel fleet, UOAV amounting to no
more than fourteen sail of the line—accompanied by Sir John
Borlase Warren In command of an expedition to the bay of
Quiberon, northAvard of Belle-Isle, in the province of Bretagne,
said to be a project of Mr. Wyndham.
•' 19th.—Having convoyed Sir John close to his destination,
parted with him in supposed safety and possession of a splendid
breeze—stood off the land—received intelligence during the
night from Sir John Warren of the French Brest fleet being
close at hand, Avhile w-e fondly imagined them snug In port—
said to consist of sixteen sail of line, besides frigates. Sir John
ordered to send back his three liners to bring us on an equality.
Odd's fish ! Avhat has happened to our navy, my lord, that
fourteen English are not a match for sixteen French?
"•20th.— Sir John Warren himself in sight to leeward.
" 22nd.—Get sight of the French fleet, less by four sail of the
line than reported. Day spent In endeavouring to come up
with the enemy. Tormented by light Avinds, dwindling towards
midnight to a calm. French fleet distant about eight miles.
If a man's nose, now, were only eight miles long, confound it,
how easy it would be to board them ! Mem. those who want
glory must seek It by some other path than the bridge of mv
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r.ose. Fame has before noAv been won upon a t'le du pont,
but never hitherto upon such a potit de tete—yet Avhy not?
the brazen beaks of the Grecian galleys Avere, Ave all know,
more serviceable than rare, and Avhy not the human proboscis?
Admiral G
noAV would be a line subject for the experiment.
" 23d.—Faugh!—Bah!—Psha! and every other exclamation
in the language. Oh, my Lord Bridport! Oh, my Lord
Bridport! Pity 'tis, that when people take to the manufacture of admirals, they cannot strike oft' at the same time
the torpor of the last ten years of their lives—as a smith
Avould sever the encumbering fetters of a freed man.
" Daylight this morning found us in possession of a nice
breeze from the southAvard and AvestAA'ard. The body of the
enemy certainly within six miles' distance, some of them much
less, and one ship not tAVO and a half miles off from our van.
This last consisted of six sail of the line, ourselves among the
number, rather straggling, It is true, and headed hy the gallant
old Queen Charlotte, seconded by the Irresistible.
" A t six, A.M., the French rear opened fire upon our van,
AAdiich proceeded to engage the enemy as fast as It could come
up. At a quarter to scA'en, the enemy's second rearmost
ship—the Formidable—having sustained the heavy fire of the
Queen Charlotte and Sans Pared, discontinued the action AvIth
the loss of her mizen mast, and hauled doAvn her colours. At
tAA'cnty minutes past scA'en, her example folloAA'cd by the
Alexandre (the A'cry ship AvIiIch Captain Bligh had lost off
Sicily the year before), and soon afterwards by the TIgre.
This Avas a nice commencement of the action. As yet none
of us, save the Queen Charlotte, had received any damage
worth mentioning, and our van was in full chase—the Sans
Pareil to leeward—the Colossus to windAAard. The enemy
Avere inferior in numbers, shut out from any port nearer than
L'Orlent, to AvindAvard of them, Avitli the disadvantage of a lee
shore and the weather-gage in our possession. What a
splendid opportunity—for what?—obeying the admiral's
order. At a quarter past eight the leading ships of the British
fleet Avere signalled to forbear further chase or action—the
admiral's flag-ship, the Royal George, Avore %nd stood out to
sea, folloAved by the fleet; AA-hile M. "V'illaret, hugging himself
at his escape, Avorked up to Avindw-ard in shore, getting
betAveen an island and the main land, and finally entering
L'Orient betAveen eight and nine In the evening.
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" Wc learn from our prisoners, that Admiral CornAvallis and
his little squadron fell In Avith JM. Villaret five days before
• urselves—on the 17th—and managed to escape out of the
jaAA-s of the enemy, notAvithstanding that their number Avas
more than double his OAA'n.—ManceuA-rlng and doubling on his
rear, for their protection, as a bear does Avith her cubs—Avell
done, Cornwallis!—you've the true pluck of a British seaman;
though vou won't alloAV any one to SAvear on board but yourself."
'• Hear that our friends of the Quiberon expedition have
succeeded in making good their landing on the 27th, and
successfully beat back the fcAv republicans opposed to them—
strong hopes entertained.—Once more Avish them joy of It.—
Fleet vastly busy doing nothing, varied Avith occasional cruising
after nobody.
"Quiberon completely sold!—Treachery actually has delivered them Into the hands of the republicans.—So much
for emigrants!—the only good hands have. It seems, been
sl.auL'htered, and stores, sufficient for some fifteen thousand
troops, presented gratis to the foe!
'' ^\'ell. Sir John—you're immortalized, at any rate !—A
gallant
off.cer too, in your way, but sacrificed to a plan, never
o
very promising, and based on means neither adequate in
extent, nor trustworthy in materials.—A^ Invasion of France
bv a body of from two to five thousand men!—these, emigrants, too!—Placing kings upon thrones, I should say. Is uphill AA'ork !
" Received letters and despatches from England by H.M.
sloop R
, several from the Folly. Cornelia weil—the
admiral continues to be not less delighted AvIth her, than I had
expected.—Letter from the admiral himself, Avritten by his
suigeon, laconic as usual, and kind as ever—thanks mc most
heartily for tho few cases of French wines I Avas able to send
him the other day, through Captain Burgos. Nothing seems
capable of affonling him greater pleasure than the thought
that he has still some friends afloat, Avho think of him with
kindness.
"After a great deal of circumlocutory matter, he proceeds
to sav, ' You will sec, hoy, that I am obliged to trouble my
friend the doctor to send ye thi.s—for as bad a secretary as
that gooil-for-nothing old corporal AA'as, I find his successor is
not better, and not being yet quite used to him, there are some
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matters in which I am loth to trust everything to the management of a third party, as formerly. I hope, boy, ye folloAV my
advice strictly, and break the head of that old horse pretty
duly—once or twice a week—^just to let him know that he
has a pimple of some sort on his shoulders. A pretty grateful
rascal he Is, to have started off and left his old master, too
bhnd to budge a step, without fear of falling overboard. Ye
couldn't give him a sickener, oould ye, boy, of this cursed
rambling vein of his?—But mind, Charles, on no account to
let out to him that I said so—I AA'on't have his conceit swelled
out bv thinking I can't do without him—he Avas bad enough
on that score Avhen he went away, but If I ever got him back
on those terms, the dog Avould be unbearable. HoAvever, my
young master, I suppose you t'.iink even my word sufficiently
worth attention, to continue your journal in the Avay I pointed
out to you—I hope Avhen you're off duty, that you don't go
idling about the decks with your hands in your breeches
pockets, as you see most younkers of your age do—nor pass
your time In skylarking in the berth, and annoying your
oldsters, nor let yourself be found caulking about the orlop
de(^s with your head under your wing at noon day, hke a
chick on one leg, but continue to read and study a proper
portion of your leisure hours In the captain's cabin as usual—
and don't sAvallow Avhat you read as a schoolboy Avould plumpudding—look to the style, youngster—see how It's put
together.—Egad, sir, if I don't see you pay attention to these
matters, you knoAV it will be quite impossible I should ever
trust you with my memoirs.' Smiling at the warmth of the
good old veteran, I put Into my pocket the letter, so characteristic of him in every line; determining to use my utmost
endeavours to bring about Avhat I saAv he Avanted. I previously, however, made for the cabin, to deliver a message for
him to Captain Burgos, Avhen Avho should I meet, standing at
the head of the hatchAvay, but Corporal Royal.
— " The corporal's face, I saw at a glance, contained a great
deal of Importance, and his hand moreover contained a letter
— ' What corporal, and have you, too, been receiving your
despatches?'
" ' Why, something in that«ay, Master Charles, and I can't
say. Master Charles," rubbing his head, ' that they're altogether
so pleasant as they might be.—Lor', Lor'! bless my heart
alive, sir ! what a deal o' trouble that little freehold down there
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in Dock docs give me! Why now, here, sir, here's a letter
from Sir John St. JIoAvbray's solicitors. To be sure, 'tis only
to ask my leave about building some premises or another close
to my little estate—and they Avant to persuade me that it
would be twenty times more for my acNantage if I would sell
it to Sir John—a pretty go that AVOUIJ be, your honour!—
AA'hen I AA'ant to detail it down to my young ones, just as I got
it;—but 'tis plaguy troublesome to be so far away from your
property!—How can I tell. Master Charles, Avhat cantrips they
may be playing off with it ? or what catamaran they
may run np alongside of It ?—and then, sir,' speaking In an
under A'oice, ' then there's the skipper, too, he's been getting
confounded Avhimmy of late—there's no pleasing him, sometimes, at any price—and the first lieutenant comes bullying
about one's ears. Them sort o' cattle you know. Master
Charles, are all very Avell in their Avay, Avhen you're used
to em, but I can't say I am, for though the good old admiral—
God bless him !—used to snap and snarl, I never minded that
— I kncAV he would never come to biting in rale 'arnest; 'tisn't
so here. I do wish. Master Charles, you'd make haste and get
a ship o' your oAvn. Have ye heard from the old admiral today, sir ?'
" ' Yes, Joe.'
" I hope he's hearty as usual.'
" ' Quite.'
" ' Well, I'm glad to hear it—I should think, your honour,'
—suddenly shifting the question, ' that Dickon must make but
a poor hand at Avriting all his excellency's letters.' This last
Avas a sentence half ejaculatory, half Interrogatory, but, determined not to help out the corporal In his advances to the
point, which I knew him to be approaching, I said nothing in
reply.
— ' • ' Didn't ye think, sir, when ye saAv him last, that the
poor old gentleman was looking rather weakly:'—still I Avas
silent:—' I fear, somehow, your honour, that they don't 'tend
to him proj)erly—not that they Avouldn't do so If they could.
Master Charles—but I don't think they're quite so used to all
his Avays as—as—as they might be, d'ye see, sir?' — 'Confess
it, noAv, Master Joe,' said I,^you've been hopping round the
bush sufficiently long; confess that you're heartily tirecj of
playing Sanclio Panza's part to my knighterrantship, and that
you long to be once more at the Folly, in your own snug berth
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of secretary and factotum.—'I—master—tired of—I?' repeated Joe, taken quite aback. ' Oh, no, sir, I'm not tired of
It, by no means. ' Come noAV, don't stand there, you old
rascal, and tell such a story AvIth that Imperturbable face—you
knoAv you're longing in your heart to be back Avith your old
master once more.
" ' Why, AV'liy, your honour—hear to me in this—I must
say a better master never could be, and for the matter of that,
I shouldn't feel any great ejection at taking up, as you call It,
my old berth, for I must say 'twas never one of the AA'orst—
hut Lor' bless ye, sir, ^tAvould neA'er do to let the old admiral
know I Avanted to come back—Avhy I should lead such a life,
by jingo! as man never led in this blessed Avorld—I shouldn't
be able to say the nose on my face was my own."
" ' If that be all that disturbs you, then set your mind at
rest, you old rogue—for the admiral lets out In his letter, that
he's just as much in Avant of you, as you of him '—' No, noAV
does he, your honour?'—half disbelieving me, and yet overjoyed at the news.—I read him the passage.—' Hang I t ! ' said
Joe, ' If the old admiral isn't the kindest-hearted soul that
ever God put breath of life into ! And, please the Lord I live
to see the poor old gentleman once more, if ever I leave him
again till the life's clean out of him or me, may I never be
called Joe Royal!' The AAarmth and enthusiasm of Joe's
feelings had called Into his eyes some traces of a Avomanish
Aveakness, Avhich he turned away to conceal. I told him that
he might comfort himself Avith soon obtaining the object of
his desires, as from some other private letters, I had reason to
belieA'e we were on the point of being recalled home. The
faithful creature then Avent off to regain his composure, at
leisure, and rejoice over a change of destiny, AvhIch I knew
him to desire more than any other.
" Kerslake, by the death of a distant relative, has come In
for a considerable property—part of it in Spain. Happen Avhat
may to him, he Is a man radically bad—a selfish libertine to boot.
"September.—My private information proves correct—return
to Spithead with Lord Bridport, Admiral Harvey, in the Prince
of Wales, being left In command of the remainder of the
fleet, to watch that of the Fignch, noAV scattered betAveen
L'Orient and Brest.
'' Anchored at Spithead—surgeon advises mc to get my
name on the guardshlp's books, and obtam from four to six
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month's leave, for change of scene and relaxation—no particular objection to that. Proposed, therefore, to go on shore at
once, and get out to the Folly.
H a r k , the boat is ready, I hear the rattle of the oars. H e r e ,
my faithful Koyal, I do believe, if there is such a quality .as
sincerity in the Avorld, that you possess It,—patient bearer of
all my caprices,—endure me but a little longer, and the play
Is o'er ! The boat is AA'aiting, the AvInd Is fair, Ave must be
going:—so stoAV these Idle follies In my desk, or as friend
Horace more correctly expresses himself, —'' Ipuer, atque meo
ritus hcec suscribe libello.' But Avrite it In a hand that's legible,
and then—Avhy then. Corporal J o e , you'll do more than your
master.'

CHAPTER XVIL
I HAD no sooner made my number at the Folly, than I Avas
received by the old veteran AA'ith open arms.
Leave !—I
should have a t\A'elvemonth's leave If need be, and the Avhole
race of youngsters having been duly anathematized en masse,
and the villanous practice of cutting-down exclaimed against
in particular, the admiral placed my hand in that of Cornelia:
telling me, that If a perfect restoration to health depended on
the nurse, I by experience kncAV the goddess, to whom niy
prayers Avere to be directed.
On hearing this gallant speech of the old Avarrior's, I told
him I began to grow rather jealous, lest it should have been a
jnactice of such idolatry in my absence, which now made him
so much at home in jiroposing it to me.
• Nay, nay, boy, no fear of that, d'ye see, for this reason—
another sly worshipper Avhom I could name without much difficulty, d'ye mark me ?—has managed to take up all the spare
room ill that little shrine.
Hard work it would be, I take it,
to rout him out. W h a t say you, Cornelia? "
The conscious blood circled iu her cheek as her glowing
eyes met mine.
Withdrawing her hand from the admiral's
giasp, she sought the Avindow, and stepped forth upon the
(piarter-deck,
As I gazed upon her fine form, Avliich she carried with the
grace that seldom fails to distinguish a Avcll-bred foreigner, I
felt my ho.soni agitated with a strange and varied emotion- rapturous, intense, and yet so closely allied to p a i t i So vio-
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lently did my heart beat, that I raised my handkerchief in the
involuntary fear of a relapse of my torturing complaint.
Why I should be thus agitated at the simple presence of
Cornelia I knoAv not, thought I. Without one motive for
either checking or disguising the affection that has sprung up
between us—Avhat is there to fear ? I thought, it is true, of
another alliance which had been marked out for me, but as
instantly recalled my father's advice, never to sacrifice my happiness to ambition. Happen what may, my profession AVHI
still at least be open to me—What, with these lungs ?
" Well, my dear boy," said the admiral, at the end of a
long conversation, suddenly Interrupting me in a deep reA'crle
by laying his hand on mine, " how say you, Charles ? HOAV
goes on the preparation for the memoirs ? Hard at Avork—eh?
—have you been ? Hope you've not forgotten to keep that
journal I spoke of?"
" No, admiral, I've kept it very faithfully, as you shall see."
" That's right, boy, that's right—'twill get ye up, as it Avere,
for the more serious Avork of the memoirs. The memoirs,"
slapping me familiarly on the knee—" the memoirs are the
thing—they'll be the very making of ye—the more I think of
it, more I'm convinced they'll be the very fortune of ye. I've
thought of ye, hoy, Avhile you've been Avorking aAvay at sea.
Got all my papers In order for ye—lettered—numbered—and
labelled—ye'll be able to put your finger on every jack of
them at a moment's notice."
I was about to make some reply expressive of my thanks,when
the corporal entered with a face which bespoke evil tidings.
" What Is the matter. Royal ? " said I ; the corpoi-al shook
his head. " Has anything happened on board ?"
" Captain Burgos !" whispered the corporal in my ear.
" W h a t of him. Royal?"
" A l a s ! sir! poor gentleman!" Joe turned away his face
from mine, looking out into the grounds as he continued—"he
was a kind master, and a good officer—aye, and a seaman's
friend every inch of hrm!''
" He '•was,' Joe ! What do you mean by ' was?^"
" Aye, sir, he was!—and more's the misfortune for them
that sailed with him, he was all that,—aye, and more than
ever he AVIH be again ; and saving my regular old master there
—the admiral, and you. Mister Charles,—I'd never wish to
meet a fairer spoken gentleman or a better man;—so may he
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never be wanting in some old shipmate aloft, to give his
true character, for he'll never hoist a pennant belo'w here no
more."
" Merciful powers ! Royal, is Captain Burgos dead ? What
has happened to him ? When did he die ? "
"Don't know, sir, any of us, any more than the babe unborn—Avent Into his cabin at six o'clock this morning to call
him as usual, and there he was, with his head hanging out
over one side of his cot, as it might be, quite dead, and almost
as cold as a stone."
" Do you tell me so ? "
" Aye, indeed, do I, sir. The surgeons have been all very
busy trying if they can do anything, but It's all over. I've
just brought the body, sir, ashore to Haslar Hospital, and
thought I'd better come out and tell the admiral of it as soon
as might be."
Poor Captain Burgos ! This was, indeed, a sudden cutting
off from life—another friend lost to me! Was I then so rich
In these that I could spare them thus successively, and in so
short a space ?
In a few days my name was entered on board the guardship, and my mind set at ease by the possession of admiralty
leave for five months. This being the arrangement contemplated, the admiral applied—Immediately after the death of
poor Captain Burgos, and before bis successor was appointed—
to the flrst lieutenant, Avho, fulfilling the promises of his
late superior, discharged Royal from the books and exchanged
Will Watch into the guardsliip to Avhich I Avas appointed ; receiving a dozen fresh hands in return. To this indulgence
Avas also added, leave to visit his friends once more.
Honest Joe Royal, seeing, and it must be added, rejoicing
that his bout of rambling was over, noAV took to his old duties
with lenovated vigour. Interminable yarns touching and concerning the sacking of Toulon, the glories of the 1st of June,
and very considerable strictures on the Indecisive affiiir off
Bretagne, together with Lord Howe and the Channel fleet.
Lord Hood and the IMcditcrranean, Avcre also added, ad infinitum, to a stock by no mean.-* small before.
It was on 1 Jlonday morning—the breakfast things had
been cleared aAvay, the paragraph containing the appointment
of the Rutland's new cai)taiii had been read and discussed, my
arm-chair was drawn up beside that of the admiral
Indulg-
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ing in a dreamy ecstacy of admiration, I was watching th«
light form of Cornelia sporting in the warm sun of a winter's
morning.
" Charles, my boy," said the admiral, " the mention of the
Rutland's UCAV captain, reminds me that the news of poor
Burgos's death interrupted our discussion about vour journal."
" It did, sir."
"Ay,—well, If ye happen to have it handy, and could
spare time to read me your last voyage, I'd be much obliged
tye.
Producing my note-book, I instantly complied Avith his
request.
" V e r y good, boy !" said the admiral, "very good! That
affair of Bridport's Avas certainly not so successful as it might
have been, but still, d'ye mark me, you must not be too scA-ere
in these matters, for more reasons than one." Here the old
admiral settled himself In his chair AvIth a dignity that might
have become a judge. " First, d'ye see—it isn't in consonance with the tone and spirit of the service, that a commander-in-chief should be arraigned and condemned AA'ithout
a hearing, by any officer AA-IIO may happen to be serving under
him. This, d've see, master midshipman, was never intended
by the rules of the navy. Next, you'll observe, you should
be very wary at all times—so juvenile as you are—of censuring the proceedings of your seniors, for this, youngster, is not
in accordance Avith nature; and, thirdly, you should never
presume to judge of the duties of a station In which—at any
rate, as yet—you have had no opportunity of trying your own
strength and Aveakness—for this, Charles, Is unfair from man to
man : still there is a good deal in your journal which is very
commendable. I like to see young people observant, and I'm
glad, too, to remark, that you do not negligently let the year
go by, without reflecting on the progress AvliIch, during that
time, we have been able to make in the AA'ar. I like it, too,
boy, for another thing; I believe It slioAvs what ye thought
and felt, Avithout concealment or hypocrisy—none of your
Bpecial show books Avritten to please my ear, and only fit
to light my pipe. But still, It has one great fault—'tis too
brief."
" True, sir, but
" " Yes, yes, it will doubtless do very
well for a memorandum of your own—of no moment here or
Jhere—bat when you come to Avrlte those memoirs
"
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" True, admiral, that Avould, Indeed, be a very different
thing!"
" I t Avould, bov. It Avoiild ; and just to give ve an idea of
the Avay it should be done, I've determined to take advantage
of your licing here at the Folly, to commence a little of It
myself: just to set the affair going, d'ye mark me? I'll take
care, hoy, it s'p'"''' be any labour to you, so I'A'O ordered
Corporal Roval to get every thing ready, and be in attendance
hiinself at eleven o'clock, in my secretary's cabin—my cot
has been moved upstairs again. Hark !—there's eleven striking ! Come, I dare say we'll find Master Joe there Avaiting
further orders."
" Then take my arm, sir."
"Thank ye, boy,— d'ye see. It AVIII be no fatigue to you,
diaries, simply to run over Royal's rough copy of the manuscript, and correct the dog's bad spelling, and as for my dictation, why the time of a poor old felloAV like myself, had
as well—a}', and better—be devoted to such a purpose, than
thrown away in burning my cane, AvIth poking a fire I can't
see."
As the admiral finished this sentence, he arranged himself
comfortably in his easy seat, and I, having closed the door,
took mine near the fire ; as for the secretary-corporal, there
he sat at his desk as immoveable and upright as Eddystone
Lighthouse,—looking neither to the right nor left, but grasping
bis pen, already filled Avith Ink, big with the Importance of his
station, and rapt In proud anticipations of the space he Avas to
fill in the eyes of posterity.
'• I think," said the admiral, after a reflective pause, " 'twill
be Avisest to begin Avitli the title-page."
" I think so too, sir," I replied.
" A y , " resumed the admiral, " that does. Indeed, seem to be
the gammoning of the craft—and you know, Charles, that
pretty well the first step tOAvards rigging a ship is the gammoning her bow-sprit."
" Yes, yes, admiral."
"^^'ell then, corporal, Avrite—THE L I F E AND SERVICES OF
P H I L I P FLVKE, Admiral of the Blue.
Edited from his own
Memoirs by Charles—but st.ay, boy, 'tA\'ill be but fair to leave
a space for your style and titles. I hope you'll live one day to
earn something for yourself, and then you can fill the blank
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up. So, then, hoAv does it run now—' THE L I F E AND SFRVICES
OF P H I L I P FLUKE, Admiral of the Blue. Edited from hia
own Memoirs.' What think ye of that, Charley?"
" That nothing cocld Avell be better, sir."
" Glad ye like it!—but stay, there's one alteration ; instead
of ' edited from his own memoirs,' say, ' edited from his own
papers.' For 'twould be childish In me to think—old as I am
and feeble—that I should ever live to complete them myself;
I just set them a-going, and scarcely contemplated that. No,
say ' edited from his own papers,'—'twould be wrong to hope
for more! NOAV then. Royal, for the preface." And after
the same manner the preface Avas Avritten, and the memoirs
begun. The admiral dictating to Royal, and the corporal
copying doAvn AvIth heart and soul in his very best small Roman
text.
The first step of so methodical a person as the admiral, was
to allot a certain portion to be performed each day. In this,
I must confess, he was not Avholly unmerciful; since he fixed
the quantity at five pages. This then AAas duly dictated and
indited betAA'cen the hours of eleven and three In the morning.
I corrected it betAveen eight and nine In the oA'cnlng: and the
corporal then transcribed it fairly by half-past ten, at AvhIch
time it Avas doomed to undergo a fourth and final process.
The admiral had for years made it an Invariable rule of
his life, ever to be in bed by the last-named hour—^half-past
ten. On the evening of the day on Avhich our literary labours
AA'ere thus auspiciously commenced, I Avas summoned from the
draAvIng-room by the corporal; he told me that his master,
Avho had just got to bed, sent his love to me, and If I could
afford him a spare half-hour, he should feel much obliged.
Hurrying to his bed-room, I found the veteran comfortably
propped up as usual In his capacious cot; everything that he
might by any possibility want during the night, was placed on
a dumb AA'aiter beside him.
At the distance of two paces,
the corporal presided at a table, whose tapers Avere, hoAvever,
shaded from the admiral's eyes, while it upheld sundry decanters and glasses, together with a tumbler-full of hot spirit
and Avater, Avhicli seemed especially to belong to the corporal.
Before this Avorthy lay spread out a pile of papers, pens, and ink.
As these last articles caught my eye, I confess I gave an
voluntary shudder. What! more of the cacoethes scribendi?
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This mania is tot violent to last long. Heaven send it may
not be the death of my old friend.
The admn-al pointed to a chair beside his bed—" I've just
sent for ye, Charles," said he, " that ye may have the advantage of hearing the fair transcript read. In a matter such as
this—d'ye mark me, boy?—when an officer Is transmitting
down to posterity the materials for future history, and condensing, as it Avere, into one page, the services of a long life,—
the benefit of his successors in the noble profession to Avhich
we have the honour to belong, renders It imperative on every
writer, to omit no precaution that can add accuracy to his production. On such an aim, I contend, bov, that no Indolent or
selfish motive should encroach. You will appreciate my
intentions, therefore, by the pains I take, Avhen I tell you
that I have determined to hear Royal read to me every night
—before I close a lid, boy,—such a portion of the memoirs,
as may have been Avritten during the day. Besides, d'ye see,
it Avill be an additional safeguard to reflect on that Avhich I
have already given, as it Avere, to the Avorld, as Avell as to
arrange more maturely that Avhicli is to come next. This—
d'ye mark me—I shall have ample time to do in the long intervals of the night, Avhich such a poor old hulk is condemned
to pass before he can get asleep. Now, then. Royal, begin."
The admiral having turned himself on bis side, with his face
towards me in an attitude perfectly suited to repose, and yet
apparently one of great attention, the secretary at once began.
Touched by the dignity of his subject, honest Joa AvIth
a strong voice, the graA'cst look, and a pronunciation the most
sloAv and solemn, commenced reading the title-page—proceeded Avith the preface, and entered on the birth, parentage,
and education.
There were, as you knoAV, only dve pages to get through,
yet considerably before the third ptige was finished, a slight
noise proceeded from the admiral, which certified to me In the
most ample and satisfactory manner, that the gallant old author
was already fast asleep.
The cor|)(nal. hoAvcvcr, far too deeply engaged to notice
such a trifle, or indeed aught but his own fine Avriting, proceeded on to the very last colon, or I should rather sav,
jieriod, and then after an expressive pause, as much as to say
" think of that!"—he slowly shut the book and turned big
glance on me. Pressing my finger on my lip, and giving him
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in silence to understand hoAv matters Avent, I extinguished
cA'crything save the ordinary night-lamp, and making the surprised secretary sAA'allow off his jorum, and take his precious
MS. under his arm, Ave quitted the room in the utmost stealth,
leaving the veteran to his well-earned repose.
This, then, was the scene, or, I should rather say, farce,
Avhich night after night Avas enacted. With regard to the
quantity to be 'Written, the admiral became perfectly feverish
and uneasy, if from any cause he felt himself unable to get
through it. Like Penelope's Aveb, however, the veteran Avent
Vack as much by night, as he got forward hy day; for no
sooner had the secretary turned over the second pfige, than
somehoAV or other his master was fast asleep. This circumstance, it is true, Joe never deigned to notice, but read as on
the first night, to the end of his portion, and then retired. Not
so qu-ietly, hoAvever, did Philip Fluke submit to this arrangement, for on the morning after each reading, he attacked Joe
In sound terms for what he termed his " rascally reading."
" Hang ye, sir!—ye obstinate old fool!" he Avould saA',
'• I can't think what's come to ye. Ye used to be able once to
spell through a letter or a book, and CA'cn UOAV, ye can read
the newspapers for your OAvn amusement, but no sooner do I
set ye on a task of importance—one, sir, that you are honoured
by performing, than ye try to see hoAv ill ye can fulfil your
part—I tell ye, sir, over and over again—you old stiff-necked
horse!—that after ye get over the second page, there's no hearing a word ye say."
"Beg your excellency's pardon—I never make any difference in my reading—I dress It all, sir, straight on from
right to left, rank and file, till I come to the end of the musterroll, and so you'd hear, your excellency. If you'd only try to
keep aAvake Avhile I
"
"AAvake, you scoundrel!—sleep, you impertinent jackanapes ! and this to me!—who very often can't get a Avink—
ugh—ugh—ugh—not a wink, I say, throughout the night;
and this impudent bare-faced falsehood, you old sAA-ab, to excuse
your own broken-winded snuffle!—I tell ye, sir, once more,
that ye no sooner come to the third page, than you mumble,
mumble away, so that not a word can be heard; just as you
do very often outside my door of a morning."
" Well, your excellency
"
" Come, sirrah—no reply—I'll cure ye o' this trick o'
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yours, for t.ake my AVord, wherever I hear vou haul your
mumbling tacks on board—there, at that very place, you
begin. Master Joe, the next evening."
The admiral being as good as his Avord, and still never being
able to Avatcli out more than the two fatal pages, thus necessarily lost three a night, until the arrears of hearing, having as
In a chancellor's court, got Immeasurably astern of the business
transacted, the bulk of what Avas written, might have convinced the poor old officer of his somniferous error, bad he
been any longer blessed AvIth sight. This not being the case,
Joe very AvIsely determined at last to give in ; taking, without
reply, his master's rebukes on the score of his " mumbling,"
and never again presuming to hint the possibility of great
Homer's napping.
In return, however, for these concessions, Joe looked for
others toAvards himself, equally absurd and much less innocent.
Joe certainly had the most lordly notion of orthography of any
man I ever met. Correction! Defend me! — never was a
corregidor more needed even in the sinning city of Seville.
The rough copy was a mere blot!—Still, however, the obstinate old fellow Avould rather have suffered any punishment,
than been made to do Avhat Avas right.
Correct his blunders In Avhatever Avav I would, he never
failed to take the first opportunity of transcribing the word or
sentence exactly as he had first Avritten it, till at length I gave
it up in despair.
I had noAV been six Aveeks at the " Folly," and the quiet
amusement of the life I led, had Indeed done wonders. All
pain and Aveakness had left me, more particularly that distressing nervous feeling of apprehension which seemed to prostrate
the soul even to the very dust. I had begun to think of turning mv wandering steps somcAvhere, though at such a season,
A\itli Christmas at hand, I knew not Avhere I could be better
off; and Cornelia! How could I leave her side Avhen it was
in my own poAver to remain at A\ill ?
I Avas saved the trouble of thinking, hoAvever ; one morning,
soon after breakfast, just before the commencement of the
Avriting, a carri.age and four droA'e up. The Earl of S
announced. "Don't know him—show him In." His lordship
Avas a thin, gentlemanlike old man, and AvIth an ease that
bespoke his long acquaintance with the world. Introduced himself to the admiral as a friend of Donna L
.
N
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What think yon that he came to announce ?—no less a fact
than that she had made him the happiest man alive. Yes,
yes, ao doubt—bat he prcAdously, by-the-bye, was to make
her~Countess of S
. "The happiest man alive! Query,
thought I, the most miserable ?
However, it Avas no affair of mine, but as the bridegroom
was to be Cornelia's father-in-law, I naturally looked at him
attentively. Four or five and sixty winters Avere the fewest
that had passed over him—good breeding—good carriage—a
slight stoop—thin features—cold expression—light figure—
bland superficial smile. Cornelia entered unannounced—I
Avatched him as he looked at her. So, thought I, my noble
roue, you are caught at last! and hy a widoAv! Well, I wish
you j o y !
The story of his love Avith madame was droll, certainly.
The AvIdoAved Lady C
resided at no very great distance
from the " Folly;" she was a little passe, hut still set up
claims to beauty. Hers Avas of the cast denominated blonde.
Time had a little dimmed the lily, however; the rose, too, it
might be, had grown a thought paler, the eye had sunk from
its full SAvelling form, and the heavenly blue of youth had subsided into gray; still she had many suitors; but there was
one Avho figured In her train, to Avhom she would willingly
have given a legal claim to put the rest to flight; but alas,
this honoured individual seemed in no hurry for this promotion—It Avas the Earl of S
. But his fate Avas already
decided! Secure him, she Avas determined she Avould, and
the heart impenetrable to her unaided charms, she now resolved
to sap by combination. HOAV Avas this to be effected ? She
would consider—" Segrave, order the carriage." Nothing like
a rapid drive for the excitement of invention. Her card-list—
what had she to do?—a string of names appeared. No morning visits! " Admiral Fluke—a beautiful Spanish refugee—
call on her ?—said to be very dark—witty ?—so, so—Lord
Charles's report. Drive to Fluke's Folly."
Scarcely had the eye of Lady C
rested on madame,
than her plan was formed.
Spanish, unfortunately, she
boasted none ; her French AA-as, however, good. So A'ery fortunate, madame herself was a native of the great nation. Lady
C
was a politician. " Beautiful France ! Avho could not
weep to see the pearl beneath the feet of SAvIne ?—such a
country!" Lady C
had by heart the Avhole tour, Franco
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«nd the Continent to boot. Madame Avas charmed—my lady
Aras delighted! What a brunette,—how dark—hoAv very
dark! Was there ever such a foil!
Madame could not
reside at the " Folly," of course. Could she favour Lady
C
with a short visit—only a very little visit ? She Avoivld
be but too happy! and her daughter—her beautiful daughter ?
—No ,the admiral begged to retain Cornelia. Then madame
'

CO

Avould come alone ? She would—how kind! hoAv very
kind! The friends of an hour flew into one another's arms
with all the grace of Raffaelle's angels, and kissed Avith
the sincerltv of
. Did I say sincerity ?
In a Aveek madame Avas at the exquisite A'illa of Lady C
.
You have heard of heaits taken by beauty, by sentiment, by
ivit, by figure, accomplishments, and even contract—but one
by contrast ? No ? Such then has been the case—the heart
Avas my good Lord S
's. In due time his lordship declared that stronghold fallen. Madame bore the intelligence to
Lady C
. She drew her ladyship aside to a private conference. " Lord S
has desired me to speak to you, my
dear kind friend, on a subject that he affirms to be the nearest
and dearest to his heart." How throbbed her ladyship's at
such a sentence.
" He has felt the delicacy of speaking himself—"
" I admit it, my dear friend."
" I kncAV you would, and therefore to be brief—"
" Yes, brief, my love."
" Hopes that you will pardon him for seeming to interfere
"vvith your comfort in order to secure his OAvn happiness."
" Let him not think of it."
••Ah, my charming friend ! Then you do indeed give your
full consent to his proposals for the hand of your—"
" Ladyship?"
" No, my lady—that of your very humble serA'ant"—Avith
astonishment and a profound curtsey.
'• How horrible !" shrieked oue dear friend—" HOAV droll!"
exclaimed the other. Lady C
Avas borne out in a faint,
and madame took a stroll In the garden, to reflect on this
contretemps. During which, by the b\', the disputed suitor
had announced to the admiral, the measure of luappiiiess which,
to use his lordship's words, "now awaited him !"
SomehoAV—though the world has never had it explained—
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Lady C
immediately fell sick. Madame, as her dear
iiiend, staid—perhaps, you would imagine, to nurse her.
Madame Avas sorry—she Avas penetrated AvIth the most perfect
regret at the illness of the charming Lady C
, but the earl
Avas so impatient. The marriage—the "Folly." She was
compelled to return to her daughter and arrange the day.
Return she did. and despite of the admiral Avishing that the
ceremony were to be performed on the borders of the Red
Sea, or perhaps more fitly at the fountain of the Avaters of
strife, she nevertheless managed to gain her point, and the
first of January Avas named for the auspicious event.
" Ye see, boy!" said the admiral, " I thought I might as
well kill two birds Avith one stone; and as I Avas forced to
have a jollification Avhether I Avould or not, Avhy there AAUS
nothing like hiaking the most of It. Grand day here the first
of January, I promise you. Hark ye, boy—got a letter last
night from my old friend the Duke of N
d ; tells me
there's a promotion coming out on the first. Phil Fluke to
get a step by it. Admiral of the white, hoy! ahvays havt
a jollification Avhen I get a step!—alw-ays have had, lad,
ahvays Avill. Ah, Avell-a-day! I suppose I shall nevei
get another. There is only one more to get—wrong to
hope it—AA-rong to hope it, old fellow like me. No, no, must
make the most of this, never live to have another. Come,
boy, come and see hoAv Joe's got on AvIth my ncAv flag. St.
George's ensign noAv, boy—fine flag—smacks of old England,
St. George and the Dragon—fought under it often—ncA-er do
so again! Your turn noAV, boy ! Come along then, and let's
have a rig at old Joe. The old horse has a gang of darning
Avomen under him, stitching aAA'ay at It for life and death, I
\\-arrant me."
*
*
*
*
" A n d so to-morroAV is neAV year's day!" sentimentally
draAV-led Joe, as he Avarmed his hands over the hall fire, Avhile
the servants Avere taking up the tea; " I must remind his
excellency of the AA'Ine for to-morroAv's breakfast." In a few
minutes he made his entree Into the draAvIng-room, In the
wake of the tea-urn, and having brought up by the side of his
master, waited till the bustle had subsided.
" Enemy fairiy in sight now, your honour ! Won't your
excellency be getting all ready for coming to close quarters tcmorrow morning ?"
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" Ay, Joe, to be sure I will—what's in the wind now ?"
" No Avine out in the fore hold, your excellency, for tomorrow's breakfast."
" True, Joe, true; I'll see to that presently, get the keya
and lights ready, by the time Ave pipe the hands up from
catlap," (send aAvay the tea-things,) " and then Ave'll see to
it."
Accordingly, as soon as Ave had finished with the Chinese
Infusion, the admiral said, " Come, boy, you've never seen the
stoAvage below, have ye ?"
" No, sir," I replied.
" Come, then, your arm, Charles, and Ave'll soon let ye knoAv
we have a drop of AvIne under hatches yet." The first of the
cellars that Ave entered, the admiral chose to call the spirit
room.
It Avas a capacious vault, Avell stocked with port,
claret, sherry, and madeira, for ordinary consumption; but the
one beyond the after hold, as the veteran termed It, seemed as
dear to him as the apple of his eye. It was of immense size,
filled AvIth three times as much wine as the old officer could
ever expect to consume, and not a bin or a bottle was there to
be found In It, from canary sack to cyprian nectar, AvhIch had
not some particular claim to the veteran's care and notice.
At last Ave came to the bottom of the cellar—" the aftermost bulkhead,"—here Ave halted.
" D'ye see that pigeon-hole, Charles."
" Yes, sir."
" Well, boy! that's Avhat I call ' the Avonderful hole.'
But just the year before God Avas pleased to take my eyesight
from me, I Avas going my rounds here, seeing Avhat Avines Avere
Avanting for the year's fill up, and thinking, may be, of the old
scenes and places Avhere this stock was first got from. Well,
boy, I Avas just overhauling the place, in short, Avhen I struck
my cane against the aftermost bulkhead. Egad, it shook !—
struck again, too hollow a sound for solid brick and mortar.
Had in a mason, and down It came in as little time as you'd
take to sheet home a main-topsail—there Avas a range of bins,
with seventeen dozen of Avine—bricked up as nicely as might
DC. What It Is, hoy, we can't make out to this hour, saving
that It's right good AvIne. Fine pale pink colour—clear as
crystal, sparkles like a brilliant, but yet it's not champagne.
Joe, get out for to-morrow a dozen of the vinum mirabile
•—for that, d'ye see, boy, I thought was the best name for it.
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Ah, there's something mysterious about the matter.
For
aught I knoAv, it may be as old as the house, d'ye see,
and that was first built by a Dutchman in the reign of
Elizabeth. I bought It, by-the-by, of a felloAV Avho hadn't
a scrap of title to show for it, any better than forty years'
possession. That was enough for me! Got it cheap, a
feAV thousands—prize money—prize money, eh, boy? Last
rightful owner Avent abroad on a cruise of pleasure, and never
was heard of; left it to his agent's care, and so it came
doAvn."
In the meantime, Joe had been collecting wines by the dozen
from half the bins in the place, and putting them on a large
sort of barroAV, carried them out into the " spirit room," or
ordinary cellar, to be ready for the marriage breakfast of the
folloAving morning, Avhen the admiral's " after hold" Avas closed:
he himself desiring me to observe the locks, for which alone
he had given fifty-four guineas.
" —And Avhat thought you of the wedding, Charles ? " said
Cornelia, her eyes filling as she turned her looks on me. The
question was repeated.
" Thought!" on what, indeed, could my thoughts rest, and
such a face before me ! " The wedding!—I thought it was
superb—and a merry day, I doubt not, the admiral made of it,
AA'ith all his naval friends, whom we left behind congratulating
him on his ' step,' but still"—a sigh filled up the discontinued
sentence, and pressing her soft fingers to my lips, I looked out
from the carriage window.
" Yes, indeed," resumed Cornelia, " it was superb! The
crowd of officers all In their splendid uniforms, and then, too,
your fair—your dazzlingly fair countrywomen, and the sumptuous breakfast, and the admiral—the dear—dear admiral:—
Avould—thought I, as he gave away the bride, oh, would that
she had Indeed been his daughter, and then I, too, should have
been his child—then—then perhaps I should not have been
doomed to part from him !''
Her tears were falling fast and warm upon my hand, but too
quickly they found their way to my heart.
" But I—I," her sobs forbid her further utterance for the
moment. " I have no parent now; my mother in a bridal dress,
my father, my poor father, but one short tAA-elvemouth since—
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oh, how the scene of this morning recalled the hour in which
I first beheld you. Here, gold and glitter—there, carnage and
despair. Both have cost me dear. Merciful Heaven ! Avhere
on earth has my heart a claim for kindness now!"
"Here—here—beloved Cornelia!" I whispered, overcome
at the sight of her grief, and folding her gently to my bosom.
" Here, in the breast of one who sues to you for a title stronger
than any—grant him but that, and the arm of a father shaL
protect you, the tenderness of a mother shall watch over you
—the heart of a lover shall adore
" She did not resist the
appeal, but, w-eeping like an infant, engrossing from its helplessness, replied to my entreaties but with tears. That silence, so
sorrowful, and yet so eloquent! What did it not express ?— it
AA-itnessed the tendering—it spoke the receiving of a contract
by AvhIch our lives Avere bound ! Our loves, begun In scenes of
blood, and ratified in tears, in what were they to close ?—Why
—Avhy, oh trembling heart, dost thou shrink back from the
dim advancing shadows of futurity ?

CHAPTER XVIIL
IN another fortnight my leave would expire, and I must then
forsake the presence of a beloved object, and re-embark in the
dangers of my profession,—that perilous but dear excitement.
There to strive for pre-eminence and fame ! And Is not the
final object crowning your struggle to be a grave—a grave as
narrow as that of the meanest of mankind ? Poor wretched
worm ! Avhy wander further for that which will not be denied
to you even by the very soil on which you tread! Here on the
banks of • '=, one of the most beautiful rivers of Devon.
" Well," said I, " life must be endured ! There are minds
so dull as not to feel the galling of Its fetters, but the prize is
rather to those, AVIIO, Avith the keenest sensibility to feel, unite
the greatest firmness to endure ! I must be gone. Let me
seek Cornelia, and break to her my resolution."
Turning from the Avalk on which I had been pacing—lovely
in summer, but novv des(dated by the Icy breath of Avinter, I
made for the house. Since the completion of the happy cere-
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mony, Ave had been staying at * * Park, an estate in Devonshire
belonging to the bridegroom.
Though It would have been folly to expect that my lord and
his elected were to prove a brace of turtle doves, as devoted as
if his age had only numbered two-and-twenty, and hers sixteen,
yet, nevertheless, the few Aveeks during which I remained with
them, found them so far taken up with one another, that they felt
themselves somewhat independent of that heartless buzz of
society, which relieves our solitude without exciting our regard.
To Cornelia and myself, thus left almost to ourselves, this
brief space was one of quiet enjoyment, approaching, perhaps,
as near to bliss as anything that man can know on earth. Alas,
that it had already flown ! Something seemed to whisper to
me that this sweet calm was Indeed the prelude to an awful
storm, and that strange and startling events were already
croAvding on my brief existence.
" You must go then to the Folly!" repeated Cornelia; "then
I Avill go too !" Fearful that this might be opposed, I hinted
:!it the prudence of allowing me to bid adieu to her at once.
No, she Avould see me to the last. A boundless field of danger Avas before me ; Avho could assure her that Ave might ever
meet again ? besides, she promised to return to the poor old
admiral, and If she Avent not now, she believed that the opportunity would in future be carefully denied to her.
What Avere her reasons for this conclusion ? I know not;
her resolves were taken, and she communicated them to the
countess. The mother commanded—stormed, but the daughter Avas firm—immmovable. My lord lectured her on the propriety of the case, but Corneha ansAvered him in Spanish.
Pleased as I was that she should have gained her point, and
delighted Avith her society, still, as Ave returned to Portsmouth,
I could not help considering whether I had done right to peril
all my happiness in the keeping of a spirit so resolved, so little
brooking the most trivial let. But it Avas done ; I had chosen
my mate from the brood of the falcon, and could no longer look
for the tameness of the robin.
We found the admisal dehghted as ever to receive u s ;
Avarmly congratulating me on my having passed my examination as lieutenant on my Avay through town, and overjoyed to
regain Cornelia, Avhom he affectionately termed his child. It
was evident that he had shared her suspicions of the countess
being unwilling that her daughter should return to Portsmouth,
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for the comfort of him Avhose roof had been her shelter, Avlien
the AA'orld around her AA'as a desert. Breakfast had scarcely
disappeared on the third morning folloAving our arrival at the
" Folly," AA'hen the admiral drew a packet from his pocket and
placed It in my hands.
" There, Charles, my boy, is a little present for ye—let
ma knoAV Avhat ve think of it T' Picture to yourself my
gratitude—my joy, Avhen I read my commission and appointment, as lieutenant, to His Majesty's fine forty-four gun frigate,
the Lavlnia—Captain Carrington.
Alas, she Avas already at anchar at the N o r e when I returned
from my leave. As It was thought the North Sea might become
her station, I Avas ordered to join Immediately, Avhich I did,
taking with me my friend Will W a t c h . In a fcAV days the
foretopsail AA-as fluttering from its yard, and the blue peter
from the masthead. That night found us bounding down the
channel AA-ith a spread of cauA-as and a fine breeze, b o u n d —
contrary to all our expections—to the DoAvns, Avliere a convoy
AV-as collecting for the blue Avaters of the Mediterranean.
You
can imagine Avliat Avere the feelings of my heart, Avlien having come to an anchor and finished keeping the first Avatch, I
retired to rest, after taking another look at the portrait of her
Avhom I could not help fancying I should see no more.
" W e l l , " thought I , as I dressed on the folloAving morning,
'• here am I , fairly launched In my ncAV capacity of lieutenant
— I only hope I may find my present shipmates not less jileasant than were many of my last. One thing I could have
wished—namely that Kerslake belonged to any other ship save
the one Avhich holds myself; strange it certainly is, that he
.should have been promoted so nearly at the same time as
myself, and appointed, too, to the same frigate. However, here
Ave are, and as he at present seems to be the only one on board,
against Avhoni I have any very decided dislike, I think I need
not fear being pretty comfortable. Captain—evidently a good
felloA^', though not a little mad on the score of the Illustrious
Cervantes and the immortal Don (Quixote, of which Avorlhies
ho is eternaliy raving—mixing them up with incessant quotations from the learned Vaderbruggius.
Kerslake having been jiromotcd a month before mvself, was,
of course, my senior, and I relieved his A\atch. This, as I had
the forenoon turn of duty, and it Avas jnst on the point of striking eiglit, I should consequently have to do as soon as I had
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breakfasted. On reaching the main deck, I there found my
brother officer, who had come down to order the sentry to strike
the bell, and Avas standing on the starboard side, opposite to
the sentinel and myself; he was looking forward very intently
at some object that attracted his notice, and therefore did not
observe me.
I scarcely know what suggested such a thought, but as I
looked at his person—certainly more attractive than otherwise
— I could not help asking myself, what is it that makes me dislike that man—without a quarrel, almost without a reason—one
who has sought my friendship—but no wonder! Libertinage
and Atheism after all, are hateful professions of doctrine!
Scarcely had these thoughts passed through my mind Avhen
I observed two females standing by the waist ladder, talking
to one of the seamen. " You stay here," said the latter to his
friends, " you stay here, while I just jump doAvn helo\A', and
get that out of my chest, and I'll be back to you in a minute."
I thought I knew the voice, but as the mainmast and the surrounding pumps were between us, I was unable to distinguish
more. Indeed I scarcely gave a thought as to who they might
be, until they turned towards me, and I saw Kerslake approaching to address them.
The eldest of the fair ladies was an exceedingly tall, powerful woman, Avho, but for her dress, which, by-the-by, betrayed
somcAvbat of a holiday finery, might certainly have passed for
one of the lords of the creation. In her face too—rather of
the rubicund species—there was both good-temper and daring,
and though its expression on the whole defended her from
being thought ill-natured, it yet vouched, nevertheless, for her
maintaining her own rights, after a manner the most primitive,
if not the most polished.
But the younger female—how shall I be able to convey to
you any adequate notion of her appearance? Certainly for
the Avalk of life to which she evidently belonged, she Avas the
most perfectly-formed, I may say, the most lovely creature I
ever beheld. Tall as she was, the swelling fulness of figure
was so beautifully proportioned, that you could find no fault
either Avith the redundancy of the one, or the height of the
other—Avhile as for her face ! I have seen many more intelligent, and such was Cornelia's, but one more taking I certainly
never beheld. Beamlnp' ^^*h youth, health, and Innocence;
and yet, on one moit
}y fair you could not Avish to-
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looTi! Oh, it was indeed a countenance that no one could
contemplate without emotion, and yet—alas!
No sooner had the seaman, whoever he was, jnmped down
the hatchway, than his female friends Avere, on the Instant, accosted by Kerslake, Avbo I noAV perceived to have been Avatching the late conference. The unusual beauty of the fair A-Isitor had so far Interested me, that I determined to wait and see
hoAV she received the attentions of my messmate.
I know not w-hv,—for the girl Avas to me a perfect stranger,
yet I felt as if I should have been annoyed had she received
the Intrusion of Kerslake Avith the smirking and complacent
smile of an ordinary rustic. There Avas a bashfulness—a native modesty In the expression of her countenance, which
seemed to forbid such a conclusion.
Often as Avomen complain of being insulted by the importunities of men, I am afraid that too often the blame—wittingly
or not—lies Avholly AvIth the fair complainants. Where is
even the novice in affairs of gallantry, who is ignorant of the
encouragement to be gathered from the briefest look, the
slightest pause, the merest gesture. NOAV and then, perchance,
the ungenerous impertinence of the Intruder is alone in fault.
Such Avas the case at present.
No soon was Ker.slake seen approaching, than the girl,
turning her back toAvards us, quickly, but quietly, moved aside
to let him pass; taking refuge, at the same time, behind the
person of her elderly friend, Avho then drcAV up between two
guns.
Far from being disconcerted at this, Kerslake Avalked toAvards the strangers, and at once accosted them, Avith all the
freedom of a man perfectly at ease, and too well satisfied AvIth
himself, to inquire Avhether his presence Avere desirable to
others.
" Well, my old lady !" said he, " the top of the morning to
you!"—the "old lady" curtseyed. " This is your daughter,
old soul?"—trying to take the hand of the latter, as she retired in much confusion.
" Yes, sir, it is," another curtsey—" and Avith your honour's
pardon, the less ye have to say to her the more she'll be obliged
to you."
Any scii-ih!e person noAV, thought I, Avould take a hint from
the firm and respectful manner of both ])arties, and perceiA'c
that it AA'as time to Avlthdraw. Not so Kerslake: such a re-
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buff as this, was not calculated to soothe his pride, particularly
Avhen he knew that it was under the eye of the sentry, for I
have said he was ignorant of my presence.
" Heigho, old lady !" exclaimed he, returning to the charge,
" what! you so old a stager, and not knoAV the customs of
shipboard !" pretending to think It a capital joke, and stilJ
struggling to get hold of the young girl's arm. Seeing that
this pretty brothei'-offlcer of mine AA'as carrying his annoyance
too far, I coughed aloud, but he was too ^ intently engaged to
hear me.
" Custom of shipboard," returned the mother. Interposing
her braAvny arms. " Marry, forsooth! and what of them, Jlr.
Lieutenant—that you should go to Insult an honest AA'oman's
daughter ?"
" Insult, you old fool! don't you know yet, that coining
under the half-deck Avithout leave, forfeits a kiss to the officer
of the Avatch." " Come, come, sir, that Avon't do." " Oh, as
for you, old girl, you're safe enough, so you may stand aside
at once ; but as for your daughter, I'll have
"
" Not you, young s\A'aggerer! "—said the staunch dame,
suddenly extending her open hand, with the Intention simply
of keeping off Kerslake, but with the unhappy effect of striking him full in the face.
But a moment before, he had pretended to be laughing, and
I, seeing that he Avas getting decidedly the Avorst of the
fray, had been content—and if the truth must out—much
amused, to see him receive the disgrace he so Avell merited,
from the hands of the party he had molested. In an Instant,
however, the scene Avas sadly changed. An expression of the
most deadly rage shot across the features of the lieutenant—transported by pain, vanity, and passion, he raised his hand,
and before I could spring across the deck to intercept it—
dealt the poor old Avoman a bloAv that made her stagger. The
daughter, poor thing, as Instantly shrieked out for help, and
Ayith the blood boiling in my veins, I leapt to the spot.
What the impulse of the moment might have tempted me
to do, I know not—nor. Indeed, need I consider, for before I
could even utter a Avord, one of the seamen rushed from forward, and AvIth a single bloAV, the offender was laid bleeding
at my feet.
I looked up—" Heaven have mercy on you, Watch ! What
aave you done ?"
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" ' W h a t have I done ?' " cried Will, shaking his fist, as he
pointed to the prostrate lieutenant, Avhile his Avholc frame
trembled from the effects of the honest anger noAV beaming oil
his fine features. " D o you think, sir, I'll stand bv, and see
that rascal strike my OAVU mother—the coAA'ardly villain, that
h e is 1—and I noA-er so much as lift an arm for the old 'oman
that bore me ?''
" P u t the rascal In Irons ! " interrupted Kerslake, staggering
Avitli a A'ain effort to lift himself on his knee, Avhile he glared,
at the same time, on his unfortunate victim, Avith a look of the
most A-Indictlve malice; rendered still more horrible by the
blood that Avas streaming from a wound In the temple.
"Put
the mutinous scoundrel, I say, in irons !—as officer of the
Avatch, I order It."
'-' You shall have my life first !" cried Will, suddenly
sprlnging AvIth his back against the ship's side, and draw-Ing
forth a cutlass from over one of the guns, desperately determined to sell his life as dearly as he could.
By this time the Avhole ship was In an uproar, officers and
men Avere crowding to the spot, and at my k n e e Avere clinging,
in supplication and in tears, those two Avhom I now learnt—
thus fatally, and for the first time,—^to be the mother of my
old protector, and his Idolized sister—Fanny—his OAvn " little
Fan."
Raising them up, and giving them into the hands of the
mate of the main deck, Avho stood near me, I beckoned for
silence, and first turned to K e r s l a k e — " If you, sir, order the
captain of the fore-top Into Irons—because you are officer Oi
the AA-atch,— you need not trouble yourself on that score; it
is past eight o'clock, and I here relieve you of that duty."
H e Avaved his hand with a ferocious scowl, as If he would
have replied, but the eff'ort, added to his loss of blood, caused
him to faint.
Directing some of the men to carry him beloAv at once to
the surgeon, I advanced to poor Will, still standing at bay,
amid his wondering shipmates.—" A s for you. Watch, be persuaded by me—you have been guilty of a dreadful breach of
discipline, though perhaps it is only Avhat might have happened
to anyone under similar circumstances—still vou know nothing
can bear you out In striking your officer—Avcre such a thing
possible, it would be the provocation you have received. Givo
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up your sword, then, quietly to nie, I implore you, both fof
your sake and my OAvn—it is the only method of proceeding
that can save your life—I saw the whole of the affair from begmnlng to end, and depend upon me for rendering you everj'
justice, let it imphcate who It may." Still he hesitated.—" If,
Watch, you will he obedient neither for my sake, nor your
OAvn, think," I whispered—" think of your mother—think of
your sister. W i l l ! "
" God reward you, sir, though I never c a n ! " said the
poor fellow, dropping the point of his blade, while he slid the
hilt of it into my hand: the eye so lately glared by rage and
frenzy, became soft as a woman's, as he follo\A'ed the sentry to
the opposite side of the deck, under arrest; while I ordered
the men to return to their breakfasts, from AvhIch the cries of
his mother and sister had disturbed them.
Pitying the sad situation of the two latter, I told them to
dry their tears, and not make any disturbance, for fear they
should be hurried out of the ship; aud hoping that all might
yet go Avell, I advised them to do this within five minutes at the
furthest, during which time they might see and bid farewell to
Will, till they next met.
" W h e n and under Avhat circumstances that may be, I
shudder to reflect!" thought I, hurrying beloAV, to report the
matter to the first lieutenant, and to ask his orders. Had not
the captain unfortunately quitted the ship for the shore, since
five in the morning, the knowledge of his vicinity would In all
probability have prevented the occurrence of this disgraceful
scene at the very doors of his cabin.
On my way to the gun-room I met the first lieutenant, Mr.
Trysail, scrambling up to the main deck half dressed, AvIth a
razor in hand, arrested by the tumult in the middle of shaving,
which operation had prevented him, as Avell as others of my
messmates, from coming to ascertain the cause of the disturbance. As soon as I had communicated to him the whole
of the details, he rubbed his head In much concern, and after
many objurgations, broke out Into—
" Pretty Avork! pretty work ! scarcely commissioned, and a
fool of a boy gets us in for a life and death court-martial!—•
What shall I do—don't like to put Watch in irons without
taking any notice of Kerslake—can't favour him, either—serves
him right!—'pon my seal! — serves him right! — strike a
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womaKi!! What shall I do Avith that poor Watch?—'frald
it's my duty to clap him In limbo, too; and yet he's a smart
lad, fine, clever, smart felloAV, what shall I do, eh ? "
'• Why, sir. If you ask me, and if you find It your duty to
put the seaman In irons, AvhIch I rather fear It Is, I confess I
think the most unobjectionable course would be, to issue an
order, declaring Mr. Kerslake under arrest, and ordering the
master-at-arms to take the necessary means for securing
Watch, until the captain shall decide on the matter."
" Why, ay, that looks something like it—do you draAV up
the order, and bring it to me to sign."
Having done this, Trysail desired me to take a boat, and,
landing the mother and sister of the unfortunate prisoner, proceed to the house of Colonel H * *, who resided at the distance of some four miles from the shore. Here I Avas told I
should find the captain, to Avhom I was to make a report of the
morning's catastrophe.
These Instructions received, I made such hasty alteration in
my dress as was requisite, and first seeking out Will, read
him the order, to proA'e that he had received CA'ery justice. I
then exhorted him to be patient, and confide In my unremitting
exertions in his favour, gave the necessary instructions to the
master-of-arms, had a boat's crew called away, persuaded
Fanny and her mother to get into it, and then delivering the
written order to the mate of the Avatch, in order that it might
be circulated throughout the ship, I got Into my boat and
shoved off.
You may imagine that mine Avas no very pleasant row to
the shore that day; Avhat Avith the hysterical sobbing of the
sister on one side, and the more hushed but deeper agony o^
the mother on the other, I declare I never spent a more painful half-hour in my life. We had no sooner gained the beach,
than both my jiassengers declared their firm intention of Av-.aiting on Captain Carrington Avithout delay, entreating me at
the same time to lend them my assistance In obtaining the
intervicAV.
Now, thought I, as the captain models himself on that
mirror of chivalry, and flower of gallantry, the immortal
Quixote—perhaps there is no more effectual method of help.ng my unfortunate friend Will, than by letting his beautiful
sister plead his cause—that Is, If the captain can be of use;
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but my neart sank within me Avhen I considered that her
brother had broken through one of the most deadly edicts of
our sanguinary code—its penalty Avas death—and that seldom
mitigated for such an offence! The order for a court-martial
Avould In all probability be issued in the course of the afternoon, by the admiral, then lying in the DOAVIIS. TO crown
my forebodings—were we not In the middle of a most determined Avar, Avhen examples of severity would be gladly but
most mistakingly seized on, to awe the disaffected ?—Well,
hoAvever, they shall see Carrington, at all events—they can, I
fear, do no more than interest him In the fate of our mutual
friend, but even that Avill be something.
Within twenty minutes I had placed them in a postchaise, and having fee'd the driver to gain his destination with
all possible speed, I directed them to collect themselves and to
tell their story clearly. I then followed, myself, on horseback,
determining to give them the first .audience, to the end that
their distress might produce the full effect. When I at length
entered the apartment containing my superior officer and his
applicants, I found him pacing the room in a state of agitation
Avliich denied utterance.
Will's mother and sister were seated on a sofa at the other
end of the room, crying, as you may suppose, most bitterly.
When the captain saw me enter, he made an effort to come
and speak to m e ; and taking me by the arm, desired to hear
my story—I gave it him exactly as I have related It to you.
" Poor Avoman ! poor Avoman!" said he, " what can I do for
her?—absolutely nothing! This was just her story Avord for
Avord. This Is misery and affliction itself, Arran, as the Knight
of the Mirror assures the immortal Quixote—and all occasioned
by that puppy, that—By my honour!—if any harm come to
this girl's brother, if I don't ruin him neA'er trust my word
again !—I can do nothing—must report it to the admiral, and
then comes a court-martial. Alas !—Martial laAv!—say what
I Avill—the yard-arm—" in a whisper—"must, I fear, be the
result—or else going round the fleet—which may be worse.
Fool!—puppy !—and poltroon !—To think that this disgraceful scene should have occurred on board my ship!—Tell them
—tell them,"—said he, hastening suddenly from the room,
" t h a t I go to the admiral to do all I can—put them into the
post-chaise and come back to me for a note to take on board."
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No sooner did the captain's petitioners see him about to defart, than they rose In hopes to reach and detain him, but
jiwing to the length of the apartment, he effected his escape.
But he acted from the best motives, for he felt, as he afterwards told me, that bis OAvn forebodings as to Will's fate were
too great to be concealed. Fearing, therefore, that his hopelessness of the case might appear in his manner, he considered
that he had taken the wisest and the kindest course.
As It was, hoAvever, I had no trivial task to get Fanny
and her mother back into the chaise, and it Avas only by the
most solemn and reiterated promises of exerting every nerve
in his favour, and being myself at all times accessible to them,
that I could manage it. By my advice they took up their temporary abode at a tavern in Deal, AA'here I promised to report
hourly, if It should be necessary, how affairs AA'ent on.
Returning to the captain, I found him already mounted; he
held a letter in his hand for the first lieutenant, AA-hich he
ordered me to take forthAvith on board, and Ave set off at full
speed for the boats. Captain Carrington haA'ing taken the gig
in Avliich I came, made at once for the admiral's ship, while I
hired a Avaterman, and returned as quickly as possible to the
Lavinla.
The roAv off to the frigate gave me ample time to reflect on
this most unhappy business, and though It may seem much to
say, I doubt If even the bosom of poor Will himself contained
feelings more deeply sad than did my own. But three brief
hours since, and we Avere both elate of heart, and happy in the
prospect of honourable and amusing employment in our profession, looking forward to share, as AVe had done before, similar
dangers and mutual joys, and now Avithout one atom of moral
crime on his part. It maddened me to think that for such a mean,
dastardly wretch as Kerslake—Will Watch, the fine, generous
Will Watch, AA'as to die the death of a dog!—Going round the
fleet!—Did they call that mercy? His noble spirit AA'Ould,
I knoAA', prefer death ten thousand times.—And could he not
be saved ? Would no evidence avert the sentence ? Might
no intercession avail ? " He must—he shall be saved if I peril
all for It!—ay, as surely as I hope to be saved myself In a
state to come !" said I, as my foot once more touched the
deck.
Reporting myself to the first lieutenant, I delivered to him
the note from Captain Carrington, and resumed my Avatch—
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not, indeed, to attend to its duties, but to turn over every possible and impossible method of shielding Will from the bloody
SAvord impending over him, by a tie to which that of a hair
Avould have been security itself! After some minutes' consideration, however, I Avas ready to give up the idea in despair.
As to any evidence I might give, a moment's thought convinced me that this Avas a reed on Avhich I dared not lean, nor
could I put any greater faith in intercession. But escape!
thought I.—Escape, as the idea flashed upon my mind—yes—
he must—he shall escape !—and in the joy AvhIch painted him
already safe, I felt as if I could be guilty of any extravagance.
Still Avhen I came to consider over each several method of
absconding from on board a man-of-AA'ar, particularly when the
paity so to abscond had his feet fast locked In Iron manacles,
my dejection almost equalled my previous elevation. Something, hoAvever, whispered—"courage and perseverance!"
After half-an-hour's anxious pacing of the deck, only one plan
hoAA'ever seemed to offer any feasible prospect of success, and
that—! My heart grcAV sick even to think of it—hemmed in
Avitli terrible dangers as it Avas, both to him and me ! If either
of us failed in the attempt. Will's death was inevitable, mine
was not improbable, while the loss of my commission and total
ruin in the service Avere insured.
" As for the latter," said I, " perish such thoughts for ever! It
Avas not with such misgivings that Will Watch Avas haunted,
AA'hen he stood sentinel over my breathless body, deterring that
inhuman fiend Mackay from flinging me overboard AA'hIle yet
Tvarm, and then preserving my life at the risk of his oAvn !—
and shall I be outdone in noble daring by an untutored lad ?—
possessed of no guide to such acts of devotion, but his own
Avild generous bosom—I, Avhose earliest lessons from my cradle
Avere to preserve Inviolate the finest principles of gratitude and
honour, from one too, whose life Avas an encomium on his
creed.—Never! Let them hack me In pieces and gibbet the
remains—let the scoff and the sneer—the calumny and the lie
—be loudest Avheh they AVIII—Humanity has a claim before
the service, and though I became an officer before I was a
man, there Is a duty I owe to my own heart AvhIch has a
claim on me even before my king. There is something Avhich
tells me that my soul dictates this feeling. I may be doomed to
be unfortunate, hut, God bear me Avitness, I have not knowingly done wrong I"
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Without giving myself a moment's time to AvaA-er, though I
do not noAv think there Avas much danger of that, I endeavoured to appear as cool and unperturbed as possible; and
walking up to one of the lieutenants—Richardson—I requested
that he would just take charge of the deck while I retired below for a fcAv minutes.
Having succeeded in this, I immediately shut myself In my
cabin, and praying that I might succeed in the attempt I was
about to make, I lighted a candle by means of a match and
my cigar flint, and then getting a piece of seallng-Avax, and a
large card, proceeded to my undertaking; though, at the same
time, my hand trembled to that degree, that It almost foiled
my purpose.
As offlcer of the Avatch, I had, of course, been entrusted
with the key of Will's irons; for the manacles on board a ship
consist, as you may know, of a series of horse-shoe shaped
anklets, traversing a long iron bar, one end of which contains
an eye, Avhere the insertion of a padlock effectually secures
the offender's feet; the last having previously been encircled
by the iron anklets, or rings. The key of this padlock, then,
it was, Avhich I noAV took from my pocket, and modelled, or I
should rather say, moulded, as quickly as I could. In sealing
AA'ax. For fear of any accident happening to a single impression, I took tAVO separate ones, of each side of the key,—
carefully removed the slightest particle of wax from the iron,
blew out the taper, locked up the Impressions in my desk, and
returned on deck, just as the ship's bell Avas striking tAvelve
o'clock.
The boatsAvaln's pipe—AvhIch sent the people beloAV to their
dinner—had scarcely sounded, and the various messes Avere
still getting their rations from the cooks, when the captain's
galley was seen to shove off from the admiral's ship, and In a
few minutes Carrington Avas alongside.
The first glance at his countenance told me how gloomy
AA'as the result of his report to the admiral—it A^as soon knoAA'u.
—A court-martial Avas ordered for the next morning, m A-ihich
he Avas to figure as prosecutor. As for any hopes of the result
proving in Will's favour—there was. Indeed, less chance of
that than ever.
I must, indeed, be decisive in my movements, thought I, and
God send that they may succeed. It Is a hard combat betAA'cen
the duty I OAVC the service, and the duty I oAve to Will; but
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the former is attended with every safety to myself—and the
latter, with the utmost peril. I have already decided on
my part, and I will not again torment myself AvIth an Idle
Inquiry.
Captain Carrington having in person interrogated first Watch,
and then Kerslake, gave to the latter such a reprimand as
a whole life could never suffice to efface. Much to my astonishment, Kerslake had the audacity to declare, that he
confined Avhat he termed his "gallantries " to AVords, and that
Fanny's mother had Intentionally struck at him. Here I Interrupted him, and convinced the captain both by the sentry's
evidence and my own, that nothing could be more untrue,
and that in short, the affair had occurred exactly as I had
already represented it to him. I saw from Kerslake's eye,
that I was never to be forgiven—but Avho would ask the forgiveness of such a villain? I cannot call him by a milder
name.
As nothing could, of course, transpire from these inquiries,
that at all altered the aspect of the case, the captain considered
it useless to remain on board, and therefore ordered his boat to
be called away, as soon as the hands should be turned up from
dinner. Having been duly relieved from my Avatch, I noAv
asked leave to go on shore, in order that I might ride across
the country to Sir E
D
's, at * * ; this gentleman
being an intimate friend of Admiral Fluke, and so connected
with an influential member of the cabinet, as to ensure a
favourable hearing In a case like the present.
The captain granted me the leave I asked, thanked me for
exerting myself, and offered me a passage in his galley: the
last of Avhich I thankfully accepted^nor did I disclaim his
thanks, for I felt how necessary it was, to hide the obligations
under Avhich I stood to Will, and the interest A\dilch I consequently had in his fate. For this purpose, I even refrained
from once going near the prisoner by myself, after haA'ing communicated the necessity which compelled the first lieutenant to
place him in Irons.
I doubt not, poor fellow! he felt this, and might even, in
his own mind, have accused me of being no better than friends
in general, on whom, so Tasso tells us, we must least expect to
lean, when we can least dispense with their support.
I Avas content, however, that Will should wrong my frlendship by his suspicions, rather than I should wrong his cause by
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any indiscreet display of Interest. Having taken care to replenish my purse with that talismanic metal AvhIch smooths
the difficulties of every path, I secured in the Innermost recesses of mv dress the pocket-book containing the Impressions
of the key, which last had now, as a matter of course, passed
into the hands of the officer Avho relieved me.
As soon as the captain's galley was called aAvay, I descended
trembling Into the stern-sheets, and sat myself down, Avhere,
being soon joined by Don Quixote himself—as we called him
—Ave shoved off. At the landing-place, we parted—Captain
Carrington setting off for the colonel's, I, to make preparations
for my scheme.
The first thing I did, was to make as favourable a report as
possible, to Fanny and her mother, who continued, as you
must imagine, in the deepest distress. I then Avent and hired
a good strong horse, Avhose shoes Avere none of the newest, and
afterAvards bought a plain rustic sort of a coat, hat, and
trousers, at a little tailor's shop, making him fold them up In a
sealed paper parcel. Putting this under my cloak, I marched
aAA'ay to the first tavern, which I found to be chiefly frequented
by farmers, and having asked for a bedroom, and throAvn my
bundle down in a corner, as If of no consequence, locked the
door, put the key in mv pocket, and ordered a coarse dinner to
be got ready on the instant. As soon as my hasty meal Avas
sAvallowed, I slung my bundle under my cloak, mounted mv
cob, and at a hard trot made off in the direction of Sir E
D
's, AA'hich, as you may know, Is at the distance of some
fifteen miles from Deal.
Instead, however, of selecting the nearest road, I preferred
one Avliich, by taking a wider sAveep tOAvards Canterbury, added
at least an additional three miles. As soon as I got a sufficient
distance from the little town I had just left, I stopped at an
inn on the road side, and managed to learn that my present
route A\onld lead through the little village of * *, after another
hour's riding. Keeping, therefore, a look out for this hamlet,
I no sooner observed it from a neighbouring hill, than I turned
aside to the first haystack, slqipcd off my uniform, and donning
my hiore ecnintrytied garli, buried the former under some loose
hay. Reniounting my horse, I then made a detour to the
right, and entered the village from the north-east, or Canterbury-road, thus making it appear that I had come from towards
that city.
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My first inquiry was for a blacksmith, to Avhom having been
speedily directed, I now told a long and lamentable story of
loose shoes—and had shoes—and rascally shoes. Horse
stumbling at every step, neck much endangered, a wife and
three very, very small children, and the mother of them so
" ordinary," that I feared, if she were to become a widow tomorrow, she'd never have a chance of being espoused again.
This, as I expected, produced a somewhat chaste and
elegant repartee from the modest Vulcan, who bashfully
assured me that, if it Avas horse-shoeing which I wanted, I
might esteem myself particularly fortunate.
Chance, he
assured me, had arrested my progress, in a village which,
though he said it, possessed the handiest blacksmith in all
Kent, and that was " a bold word, seeing there Avas ne'er
another of the same trade as his In the place."
The blacksmith's spouse, who stood close behind her lord,
and was employed, like Queen Dido, in " darning a hole in her
stocking 0;"—she, too, corroborated this assertion, and I, to
prove how completely I believed their united testimony,
besought him to employ himself at once, and in the meantime
send out for two pints of rum. The smith's eyes glistened,
and the rum soon appeared. A moiety I thought it but
prudent to bestow upon the regal partner of his state, to
regale some of her friends whom I heard talking within his
little parlour. The rest remained to stimulate the sooty god
to his labours. These, hoAvever, were only half finished, and
the generosity of his heart well opened, Avhen, w-Ith all the art
I could compass, I brought in the main cause of my journey,
the making the keys, which I pretended I had forgotten to get
manufactured at Canterbury, thereby allowing him to believe
that it was from this city I had come.
The arguments I might have used I knoAV not. I fear it
was but a lame showing altogether; for I felt so confused and
unequal to the task I had undertaken, that but little penetration would have sufficed to detect me. The general outHne of
my design was, hoAvever, good. Few men, I knoAV, could be
very acute after swallowing the best part of a pint of rum ; to
this I trusted, and by this managed to succeed. What Avith a
feAV doubts, skilfully thrown out, as to his capacity to achieve
the task in hand, and the temptation of a price somewhat over
his right hire, I contri\-ed to get the posse comitatus of the
forge set to AVork, and Avith such goodAvill and effect that in
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less than an hour I had obtained my keys, paid my money,
and set off as If toAvards Deal, but again making a circuit,
regained my road to Sir E
D
's, and changing my
clothes once more, stuffed my late garb into a rabbit's hole.
Happen what Avill, said I, 'twill at least puzzle them to trace
the mtiking of these keys, and noAV for the seat of my friend
in my proper uniform !
When I gained my destination, I urged my request, and
received an assurance that a very strong letter, on Will's behalf,
should be despatched by Sir E
that night to his friend in
toAA-n, so that, should the sentence be unfavourable, every Intercession might be made in the only quarter Av-here it could avail
him. At the same time, v-ery slight hopes Indeed were held out
to me of the success of such an application. This only the more
confirmed my determination to risk all on my former plan; and
remounting my horse, I once more rode for life and death.
Fagged and tired indeed Avas I, when I got on board, which
I did just before eight o'clock. Here I found there Avas some
debate as to the keeping of the night watches ; for Kerslake,
being incapable of performing any duties from his arrest, had
thus disarranged those of his brother officers. As such a plan
Avould be far from Interfering AvIth my vIeAVs, I offered to keep
the first Avatch myself, being relieved by Richardson for the
middle Avatch, Avhile the first lieutenant, being called at five
o'clock, Avould be all that was necessary for the morning.
This arrangement then AA-as made, and never, never shall I
forget the deep, the intense anxiety w-ith which I paced the
deck till tAvelve. Oh, those four hours! They Avere most
horrible. First, the dread of discovery tormented m e ; then
came the careful revision of all the steps I had taken to conceal
the slightest clue.
As the eventful hour approached, I grcAV nervous and Irritable to a degree ; I fancied I saAv peejde hovering about me
in every corner of the deck, Avhereever there Avas the least
shadow, and Avhere I Avas very well assured that no one conld
be. The youngsters of my watch were all sleeping on their
posts most dutifully, some In one direction, some in another.
Being a cold, clear, frosty night, the stars Avere shining brilliantly oA-erhead ; AvhIle a cutting north-Avest Avind sung loudly
through the rigging.
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CHAPTER XIX.
THE bell of the flagship striking eight, fell heavily upon my
ear, announcing the arrival of midnight, and the expiration of
my AAatch. Rousing up my midshipmen, I sent them doAvn to
call their various reliefs, and Avalked below In person, to know
AA'hy the senti-y's hour-glass was behind those of the squadron.
" 'Tis but a foAV minutes, sir," said the marine, turning his
sand, and going forAvard to sound the hour on the bell, hanging in the galley.
The decisive moment had arrived—no one Avas at hand—
the midshipmen and quarter-master busied on the deck beloAv
—the sentinel screened from observation of his post, bv the
length of the main-deck and the dull glimmering light of the
cabin-door lamp—everything Avas still!—saving the SIOAV
breathing of Will Watch, who slept on the hard planks between tAVO of the guns—a shot case for his pillow, and a fcAv
coats thrown over his body.
Opening the leaves of the log-board Avbich stood by him,
and taking the chalk in my hand, as if going to mark do\\-n
the direction of the AvInd, I stooped close to Will's ear, and
quickly and effectually avA'akening him, said—
" Watch, If you are found here tomorroAV morning, you are
a dead man ! Nothing but Instant escape can save your life.
Pretend to sleep on, till the sentry Is relieved ; choose your
moment; slip overboard and SAvim for the .shore. Here are
means for your Avants, and keys for your padlock ; If you compromise me, we are both lost!"
With these Avords, I slipped a purse of fifty guineas into his
bosom, and the keys Into his hand, together Avitli a small flask
of excellent brandy. The last bell sounded ; snatching up the
log-board, I began Avriting down the AvInd, asked some unimportant questions of the sentry, AvIth as firm a A'oice as I could
command, and then, shutting the board before the man's face,
returned on deck.
I noAV, through the quarter-deck skylight, heard the corporal
go aft to the cabin-door Avith the relief-guard. There, among
other instructions given, I distinguished the order to keep a
strict AA'ard over the person of Will Watch. Fancy my dreadful agitation during that pause ! It passed. The corporal and
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the marine relieved, returned beloAV, and Richardson made his
appearance to take the deck.
Thinking that extreme sleepiness Avould best conceal my excited state, I pretended to be fagged to death Avith my ride,
and mumbling out the A'arious orders, as If as sleepy as the
man I addressed, I slipped beloAv; pausing by the AA'ay on
the quarter-deck-ladder, and saying, " O h , by-the-by ! ^ t h e
prisoner on the main deck, Richardson, is under your charge—
sentry—Is your prisoner all safe ?"
" A l l safe, sir."
"All right, Richardson, good night! "
" Good night, bo'!" returned my brother officer, and In a
few minutes I AA'as lying doAvn In my cabin—but not to slesp—
No ! Faint and ill and weary—and racked with a thousand
agonies, death seemed far nearer to me than her calm and Avelcome sister!
One bell struck—tAvo bells struck, and there I remained,
turning from side to side, one moment in a state of burning
fever, and in the next bedewed Avith a cold and fearful moisture ;
praying and hoping that the escape might be effected, and
sometimes wondering Avhether it had not already been put into
execution.
Suddenly the captain's bell rang—the sentry entered the cabin.
— ' Who is that on guard noAV ?" I heard Carrington demand.
" Solebay, sir," replied the marine, giving his name.
" Oh ! Solebay ! Then go beloAV, Solebay, Avake up my
stCAA'ard, and ask him for the keys of the beaufet. I Avant
some brandy—and a.sk him also Avhere he keeps those drops
I take for the headache."
" Ay, ay, sir!" replied Solebay, shutting the door, and coming sloAvly doAvn on the loAver deck.
Now, \\'ill—now—now is the time—now or never ! thought
I, starting to my feet, and straining every faculty to catch the
slightest sound until I thought I should have dropped upon the
deck.
•Was it?—could It be possible?—did I hear a slight grating
noi-e? Surely it must be so. A tinkle! A rustling. A
slight pause and then—AAas It a plunge?—or but the very
faintest sound which my fancy coined into one ?
()ne minute—two—three—four—five—six—eight—ten—
the sentry had not returned ! Again the cabin bell rang. Ho
hurried up, bumping under the pendant hammock of some poor
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tired sleeper, and Avithout noticing the anathema, hurried up
the ladder into the presence of his superior—no discoA'ery !
Had it been Will, or had my fancy cheated me ? The cabin
door closed. NOAV, noAV. If he has fled, all will be discovered!
The running feet of the soldier again descended to the stoAvard's
berth, and then after a shorter pause returned to his superior.
The wants of the captain Avere not yet supplied. Another
quarter of an hour elapsed. " Let me be called at seven," said
Carrington—the door finally closed, and the sentinel resumed
his sullen walk. Then he has not escaped, and the fairest
opportunity is lost to Will for ever !
Objects seemed to fade and Avhirl around me—a sickly thirst
oppressed me, I felt myself gradually falling, uncovered as I
Avas, along the deck. By a sudden' transition, I stood In the
midst of the court-martial, AA'hIle the president, after reading the
erder for the trial, summoned the provost marshal in a loud
tone to produce " Will Watch—Will Watch!—Will Watch!"
Did I hear aright ? Avas I asleep and dreaming ? or aAvake
and lying on the cold deck of my berth, Avhile the sentry at
the cabin-door Avas shouting the name of his prisoner ? Surely
I could not be wrong ! No ansAver Avas returned. The thunder-stricken soldier rushed upon deck to Richardson—"Will
Watch, sir, has escaped!" I heard him say in accents of the
greatest alarm.
Ten thousand joys! and ten thousand thanks ! Avas it Indeed
true ? It was Indeed ! There Avas a shouting of voices, and
hurrying of feet—the captain's door Avas unceremoniously
thrust open and his slumbers quickly disturbed, but I could
distinguish no Avords but these, " Will Watch has escaped!"
Thousands could not have afforded me one-half the joy those
Avords conveyed! Flinging myself on my bed in an extasy of
gratitude and happiness, I gave way to an exultation as complete as my distress had but a few moments since been extreme
—Will was again safe and free !
Nearly a quarter of an hour had UOAV elapsed since the
alarm had first been given, and the tumult AA'hich it had then
excited, was UOAV, if possible, redoubled. The first lieutenant
had been called, and having hastily dressed himself, hurried
upon deck. Muskets Avere fired—blue lights Avere burnt, and
boats called away.
At one time I debated with myself Avhether it would not bo
most prudent for me to make my appearance on deck also. On
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jeconsidering the matter, however, I thought It woutd not;
tnd that my presence would look marked, as none of the other
gun-room officers—the first lieutenant excepted—Jiad thought
fit to bestir themselves. Besides, after all my fagging, Avhen It
Avas known that I had ridden at least forty miles, and then kept
the first Avatch, it would not appear very much out of the Avay
that I should sleep too soundly to hear even the uproar of the
prisoner's escape.
I remained, then, perfectly quiet till everything had subsided
but the shouting of the first lieutenant from the deck to the
boats, pointing out in Avhat directions they were to pull in
search of the floAvn captive : even this, hoAvever, soon began
to lessen, though it still left me anxious beyond measure, as
you may Imagine, to learn Avhether Will had so managed as to
leave behind no trace of the hand that set him free. The bare
thought of this did indeed make me shudder—but the Aveariness resulting from my toils, and joy at the success of my
scheme as far as it had gone, soon proved too powerful for
even this source of apprehension; and before long I AA'as sleeping soundly.
Awakhig AvIth a start Avhen my serA'ant came to call me as
usual, at seven on the ensuing morning, the remembrance of the
preceding night flashed back upon my mind—bringing with It
a dreadful sense of Aveight and apprehension. My first question was as to the cause of disturbance In the middle Avatch,
and this I followed up with all the affectation of surprise vvhich
I could assume. I soon learnt that little was ascertained which
related to the mode of his escape, and that there Avas no danger in my presenting myself on deck, and renewing my inquiries through more authentic channels. This then I speedily
did, and was rejoiced to find that as little was known on the
subject as I could possibly desire.
Will's jacket, hat, and shoes, were left on the gun, beside
Avhicli his irons Avere still lying. The padlock on the bar was
found—much to every one's surprise—locked and entire, but
the anklets, Avliich had held the prisoner's feet, Avere gone.
From this it Avas conjectured that he had obtained a file, and
managed to cut them aw.ay. The sentry had not, it would
seem, missed the fugitive until four bells, and as no doubt was
entertained that he had slipped overboard while the marine
Avas employed by the captain, he had thus had nearly an hour's
start of his pursuers.
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'The latter, it Is true, were none of them very anxious for
success In their search, for the strongest feeling had very naturally gone abroad In his favour throughout the ship.
At first Captain Carrington appeared much annoyed, but I
believe It was more because his name Avas mixed up in the
matter than for any other reason—since he afterwards expressed
his satisfaction, not only that circumstances should have favoured
an innocent and injured man In his escape from a disgusting
death,, but that It should baA'o so fallen out as to exempt any
one from blame. Still, however, both the sentry and myself
Avere held in no slight uneasiness for some hours, by the poor
felloAv being ordered into the report for a flogging.
On hearing this, I took the earliest opportunity of speaking
to the first lieutenant, who said he concurred in my opinion,
and that " as soon as the skipper cooled doAvn a little," he
Avould Intercede.
Still better, though, it fell out, that there was no need of
this. At eight o'clock. Captain Carrington repaired on board
the flag-ship, to report the mi.shap of the preceding night, and
to ask what course had better be pursued towards Kerslake.
He had no sooner done this, than the admiral, Avho Avas a
humane and sensible officer, rose up, and taking Carrington's
hand, said, " So the prisoner has escaped, has he ? Can't
be helped, then; and between ourselves, I do not regret It,
Captain Carrington. Your ship must have lost an able hand,
one way or another, a'hd I had rather it should be by his
running, than his hanging. I will rescind the order for courtmartial at once, and by all accounts, Ave have had an escape as
well as him."
" As for this fellow Kerslake, we must despatch him
adrift at once. The service, though, may as Avell be spared
the disgrace of doing it by court-martial. Such a proceeding
would excite discussion among us, and the speediest method of
settling the matter, will be for you, Captain Carrington, to tell
him from me, that he must either write me a letter, demanding
his discharge within half an hour, or stand the result of a
court-martial. If he takes my advice, he will adopt any
course but the latter. So now that Ave have got rid of this
matter, you may prepare for the squadron's sailing to-morrow,
—it Avas only this disagreeable business Avhich detained us—
\iow that the wind's fair."
You may readily suppose that Captain Carrington Avas n!9t
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sorry to find the matter taken so easily, in a quarter Aviiere he
had looked for a reprimand; and returning on board, in full
possession of his good humour, first cautioned the sentry to
use greater vigilance In future over such prisoners as might
come under his charge, and then, of his OAA'II accord, ordered
that his name might be AvithdraAvn from the report.
His next step was to summon the gun-room officers, before
w-hom he repeated to Kerslake the jobation he had before
given this offender ; repeating to him in conclusion the message
AvIth which he had been charged by the admiral. The appearance of Kerslake on hearing this, Avas at once pitiable and
revolting.
He scarcely answ-ered Captain Carrington a word, but
w-ith deadly paleness demanded a few minutes' consideration :
then turning to me, requested that I AA-ould accompany him
below to his cabin. Not a little surprised at this proceeding,
I boAved an assent, and desired him to lead the way. Captain
Carrington desired the gun-room officers to be seated, and
telling Kerslake he should await his ansAver, Ave left the cabin.
No sooner AA'ere Kerslake and myself alone, than he
demanded of me, Avhether, in the case of a court-martial, I still
intended to adhere to the evidence Avhich I had already given
to the captain.
" Kerslake," said I, " this is futile. You must knoAV, too
well, that I shall deliver the exact truth, and that by this you
will Infallibly fall. Were It not so—the sentry's evidence
would alone condemn you. What, then, do you expect from
me, that AO
' U demand this extraordinary interview?"
"Nothing!"—dashing his hand down on the table before
liim, while the word seemed forced from him, AvIth a low
hissing sound—" Nothing ! but the hearing of my unalienable and unfailing purposes of hatred and revenge. You have
wounded me in the tenderest points of person—happiness and
reputation—and I will never cease from my efforts, until I have
AA'reaked a tenfold vengeance on you and your minion.—
though every hour I have to live should be devoted to gainiii"
. . .

O

o

the opportunity !
For a moment I meditated a reply; but I felt this to be the
language of a worthless and a fallen man. With a smile of
scr.rn, I turned my back upon the culprit, and walked aAvay to
tho wain deck. I had scarcely taken a dozen steps when I
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heard him quickly folloAving me, and we entered the presence
of the assembled officers almost at the same time.
" Your resolution, sir ?" demanded Captain Carrington.
Kerslake muttered some indistinct sentence, and boAved his
head.
" ScotsAvorth," resumed the captain, turning to his clerk,.
" is that letter ready ? "
" Here It is, sir."
" Hand it to Mr. Kerslake. if that, sir, suits your views,
you have only to sign it, and this affair Is settled. You can
then remove your furniture and Avardrobe to the shore—I AVIII
at once forward this to the admiral, and you shall receive
your discharge. In due form, within an hour."
Kerslake took the pen from the clerk in silence—affixed
his name—retired from the cabin—and, placing his hat on his
head, Avalked on deck. He then jumped into a shore-boat
without the utterance of a Avord, and had himself rowed
rapidly away from the scene of his disgrace.
The captain was as good as his Avord, and before the
evening fell, the vacancy Avas supplied by the joining of a
Charles John Curtis, from the admiral, on promotion.
For a fcAV hours, it is true, we thought of him Avho had thus
suddenly left u s : but it was the reflection bestowed on one
unAvorthy to occupy a longer remembrance.
" Thank heaven," said I, as I turned in, " the dreadful
scene of last night is not to come over again ! And yet, Avas
not all my pain—my anxiety—almost repaid by the overflowing gratitude of Will's mother, and his own dear Fanny,
Avhen I went to see them to-day, Avith the joyful ncAA's that
our friend Avas no longer bound in misery and iron ? "
As I had supposed, he had already taken care to apprise
them of the fact, and say that he Avas in safe hiding, after his
perilous sAvIm, and rejoiced I was to hear It, as well as he
must have known I should be. Were they aware, I Avonder,
of the participation I had in the escape ? I should hope, and
indeed I think, not. And yet could anything be more
rapturous?—surely nothing more beAvitchIng, than the artless
Avay in Avhich Fanny Avept and thanked me!
By noon next day, Ave were speeding down the channel
Avith a beautiful breeze from the north-east, with scarcely ft
saddened heart on board—save one !
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As the Land's End gradually faded In the blue Avastc behind
us, the mind reluctantly resigned the pensive thoughts of
home, and seemed to turn itself, AA'ith the eye, to the ncAV
path of anxiety and adA-enture that opened out before us.
Often during the first night-Avatches Avhich I kept at sea,
AA'hen the whole responsibility of my charge occurred to me,
AvouId I Avrap myself in my shaggy coat, and say, " Charlea
Arran, you are at length a lieutenant.
T h e path lies fairly at
your feet. The epoch on which you used to expatiate sc
frequently—so eagerly—AvIth Miles—has arrived." " T r u e ,
true," a solemn spirit Avhispered from within ; " a l a s , too t r u e
— b u t Avhere noAV Is my friend ? ''
Too quickly the illusion was dispelled. I ceased to gaze on
the bright vault above m e — o n the moon-beam, silvering the
rude Avaves of the Biscayan Avaters beneath me, and resuming
my Avalk, put some unimportant question to the helmsman,
and acknoAvledged that happiness Avas as far before m e as
ever. Strange that men should never tire in the pursuit of an
unattainable object!
T h e gilding of my solitary epaulette had not begun to dim,
before my thoughts, forsaking their former channel, only looked
forward to the attainment of its felloAV. Even so pleasant a
contemplation as this, however, soon grcAv Avearlsome, and In
order to divert mv mind, I had recourse to my journal.
Though I had ceased to k e e p this up during my stay on shore,
and indeed since the morning of my quitting the Rutland, I
had, nevertheless, jotted down In my own peculiar hieroglyphics, every occurrence Avorthy of notice afloat; together
AvIth the right dates, and these I now sat down to a r r a n g e ;
since I k n e w not at Avhat moment I might Avant to recur to
them :—sure, at least, that my dear old friend, the admiral,
Avould not fail to be pleased Avitli this deference to his opinion,
that " n o young officer should ])ass over the events of the war
in a heedless or unreHeclive manner."
" How goes the Avar ? - On returning to the ' F o l l y , ' learnt
that my good Lojd Bridport had not been the most liberal In
his dispatches, though the sensible jieople of England VA'crc
pleased to take his word for having done a very gallant thing —
thanks of parliament, and so forth ; and even these invidiously
confined to only a portion of the flag-officers jireseiit. Certalnlv it was strani;i-' iu that affair, to see an admiral of such
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undisputed gallantry and courage, let slip so glorious an opportunity from mere Avant of youthful energy.
" Scarcely had Ave got home, and that humblest of individuals, Charles Arran, brought-to snugly at the 'Follv,'
Avhen there came on. In the beginning of November, one of
the most dreadful tempests I ever Avitnessed. That may not
be much, you Avill say—right—but even the good old admiral,
seasoned as he has been. In West Indian tornadoes, even he
entertains his doubts as to which might be the Av©rst. Natural
consequences, of course, ensued : wrecks, and loss of life, to a
frightful extent, in all directions.
How happy, sir, Ave sailors be.
That live at sea—et csetera.
" Admiral Christian had sailed AvIth troops and transports
for Barbadoes, but a few days before. Squadron driven back
with great loss and damage, and as for the convoy — Avhere
Avere they ? When the sea gives up its dead Ave shall know,
but not, alas! till then. Tempestuous vA-eather continued for
the next tvvo months, when the gods of the winds, from the
soreness of their cheeks, found it necessary to conclude a
peace. Not so the Directory. Success after success, seems to
attend all they take In hand, much to the delight of scA-eral
and sundry seditious mobs and meetings, clubs and companies,
and the sore distress of William Pitt.
" The result of this has been the rise of republican principles in Holland, the Stadtholder having been obliged to fly to
England for safety, leaving his dominions to the tender mercy
of the French; with Avhom they now figure in close alliance
as the Batavian Republic. Thus, then, Ave have been compelled to declare hostilities with Holland, five of Avhose menof-war, together AvIth some seventy sail of convoy, Ave found
it necessary to seize and hold in commendam, as it AAcre.
" This Avas done at Plymouth, in January of this year, while,
as another topic of consolation, our beloved and subsidized
ally, Prussia, left us In the lurch In April last, and joined the
enemy—actually as if with the intention of confirming the
vicAVs of Charley Fox, as put forth in his most splendid speecii,
delivered about a Aveek before.—But Fox must have had intelligence of what was going on, before he brought forward his
motion for inquiry.
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" Not very liberal to the navy, i\Iaster Charley, but AvLat
matters that to me?—' ^Ve know you lawyers can,' and so on,
—the same Avith statesmen.—He did not mean to be illiberal,
though Pitt artfully put this construction on his AAords.-—Well,
AA-ell, this certainly has not been a bright year AvIth the blue
Avarriors of the sea—if Ave except the masterly retreat of
Cornwallis, which I have before mentioned, as having heard,
off Isle Groix.—Afterwards proved those accounts to be quite
correct. Even In the Mediterranean, that splendid field for
glory—little or nothing has been done-—it would not have
been so if my old commander. Lord Hood, had remained there.
•—-After the taking of Corsica, however, as mentioned in tlie
letter of my poor friend. Miles, his lordship came home to represent the destitute state of the fleet he had left In those seas,
and urge, by every argument in his power, that Government
should at once send out those necessary succours, for which he
had Avritten so often and in A'.ain. This I had from the admiral,
Avhose sources of information are generally very correct. Such
treatment is too bad—we are monarchs at sea, but mice on
shore. Find out their mistake some day.
" The departure of Lord Hood from the Mediterranean,
left VIce-Admiral Hotham commander-in-chief, and he, after
losing a line-of-battle ship—the Berwick, through the carelessness of her officers, became engaged with the French off
Genoa, on tAvo successive days, and succeeded In capturing
tAVO of the enemy's line—the Ca-Ira and Censeur—a result not
disrespectable by an inferior force, but totally unworthy of an
English fleet—Miles's '^^aptain Brigadier" Nelson, said to
have been very anxious that his commander-in-chief should
follow up the affair well—but Hotham, It is said, belongs to
the slow-coach family—festina lente. As a set-off to this, the
Illustrious, one of Hotham's line, Avas lost near Leghorn, and
the ercw Avith difficulty saved; OAving to the gale AA'hich came
on after the action, and the damaged state of the ship.
'• Soon after this, the French seamen at Toulon, by way of a
change, tried their hands at a little mutiny.—Pleasant occasionally—though not safe—and the Frenchmen vowing to expiate
their pa^t crimes hy their future valour, ventured out to sea,
very nearly caught a tartar in the ])erson of little Nelson, off
San Fiorenzo, and finally, Iu another partial engagement off
the islands of the Hieres, lost one of their line, tlie Alcide.
" This vessel, however, blow up before ue could take posse*
p
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slon of her, owing to combustibles of an unusual nature being
used on board. It won't do, Johnny Crapeau !—it won't do!
—nothing like fair fighting, take my Avoid for It —and if you
Avaiit to Avin the day, you must get more bottom—more
" pluck "—that's John Bull's forte. You've spirit enough for
anything, but endurance Is the thing, and so we found, Avhen
shortly after this last brush, we had to endure the recapture of
the Censeur, together with some thii'ty sail of the Levantine
convoy, b}' M. Rlchery, from Toulon, from AvhIch port, also,
Ganteaume managed to make his escape, AA'ith a small squadron ; aye, and bring It back in safety. It is said, but a short
time since; after doing much damage to our trade in the Archipelago, and this, despite of the squadrons of Admiral Mann,
and Captain Trowbridge.
" In November, It seems, Hotham resigned his command to
Sir Hyde Parl«er, but the latter had scarcely enjoyed it three
Aveeks, when all his ncAvborn greatness was quenched by the
arri\'al of a new commander-in-chief from England, In the
person of Sir John Jervis—said to be a rigid, but energetic
officer; and energy in a commander is Avhat Demosthenes
affirms action to be In an orator. Sir John it was who distinguished himself In the West Indies, last year, at the capture
of Martinique and St. Lucie. One sad trick, it seems, he possesses—the use of exceedingly bad language occasionally; but
if j unior officers put up with this, they are fools for their pains.
—Sir John, by the bye, lost his flag-ship, the Boyne, at Spithead, by fire, while I Avas at the ' Folly,' and a pretty blaze she
made of it—his flag-captain then Avas Captain George Grey
—a smart and gallant officer—I dare say he still continues
Avith him.—Admiral Fluke hints, that Sir John Jervis supersedes Hotham, in consequence of some representations made
to the Admiralty by the Duke of Clarence.
" Such, as far as regards the grand movements of the Avar,
haA'e been the results of this year; but Avhat, after all, do these
little nothings make ?—Who AVIU remember them to-morroAV ?
—Hotham has had as good an opportunity as Howe, but no
first of June AVIII be mentioned with his name. Courage Is
good in a subordinate, but tame In a commander-in-chief; for
the last It must be energy and daring—tempered by that prudence which is the result of knoAvdedge.—'Well, Avell, so much
the better for us: your fleets must be destroyed, monsieur—
you knoAV they must—aud Johnny Jervis is the man for you.
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" Poorly, however, as Ave have performed in the more sublime parts of the glorious drama, AA'C have, nevertheless, had
some very good frigate actions this year. Sir Rich. Strachan's
squadron in particular has done AA'OII, nor has Sir Borlase
Warren's played its part very badly—all excepting the unhappy Quiberon affair. But above all, the splendid action of
the Blanche and Pique, and the gallant name of Faulknor,
who commanded the former frigate, must prevent the year
1795 from ever being forgotten by an Englishman.
" Poor Faulknor!—though he did not live see the Pique's
colours hauled down, his Avas a most gallant death—and for
so young a man!—This action AA'as received and rewarded by
his king and country as they should have been. But, perhaps,
amid all the actions of the Avar, Ave shall not find one more
gallant than that of the Rose cutter, of eight guns, and thirteen
men, commanded by a man I once knoAV—a lieutenant—William Walker. He had the hardihood to attack, near Leghorn, three privateers—each one more than a match for himself One he sunk—one he captured—the third escaped.
Their united ercAvs made a hundred and fifty men : even the
one he took Avas manned Avith upAvards of thirty.—Walker, on
the other hand, Avas encumbered by female passengers, and the
responsibility of a large sum in specie, and yet Walker was
never promoted, nor even his gallantry mentioned in Hotham's
public letters—too bad !—Well, well, Hotham's made a peer,
so we may fairly presume he's not satisfied—for, too frequently, the less a man merits, the more he Avants.—And yet
Hotham's character. In private, AA'as very good and amiable, I
believe.—I know many smart officers Avho present the reverse.
In the West Indies, little, I believe, has been going on, fo'r
the French have found it difficult to reinforce their amiable
officer, Victor Hugiies. His raA'ages have, therefore, had a less
extensive range than his jdillanthroplc breast could desire :
tieing chiefly confined to spreading Insurrection and revolt, and
their accompaniments, murder and devastation, among tho
islands. The action of the Blanche, It Is true, occurred off
Guadaloupe.
" As a result, and no bad one, of the establishment of a rc)ublic iu Holland, the Cape of Good Hope has fallen Into our
lands. This colony surrendered in the beginning of September, to our combined forc<\s, under my old commander. Sir
George Keith Elphinstone, and General Sir Alured Clarke.

}
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In the East Indies, also, little has been doing, since very llttla
fighting sufficed to put into our keeping every colony and set^
tlement that once 'belonged to the Dutch.—Here, then, good
night to ninety-five.
So may old England's flag still Avave
victorious AA'herever it appears!"

CHAPTER XX.
BUSIED with many thoughts on the strange vicissitudes and
juxtapositions of Fortune, so visible at every turn of a great
city, I had entered the Park, and Avas crossing one of the public
drives, Avhen an exclamation of astonishment from a passing
carriage caused me to look np. You may judge of my
Avonderment, AA'hen I beheld the A-ehlcle stopped, as suddenly
as its rapid speed permitted, and turned about to Avhere I
stood. A lady, young and beautiful, alone occupied the
chariot in question. It must he some mistake ! I looked, and
ooked again. Could it be possible ? It Avas Cornelia ! For
he first minute I stood confounded, but In the next I had
opened the door unasked, and, leaping in, pressed her hand to
my lips.
Fortunately for us, we were in a path hut little frequented,
and no one beheld this strange meeting betAA'cen two lovers—
too deeply wrapt In each other to attend to the strictest proprieties of time and place. The footman, to be sure, demanded
in some astonishment, " where we would drive ; " but as the
course they had been pursuing was towards Kensington, I
directed them to continue in It; and turning towards Cornelia,
once more sated my eyes on lips that still trembled too much
to speak. But raptures, however intense, abate like humbler
feelings ; the first joyous greetings having passed, I demanded
if she had received my note; adding playfully, " It Is Avell,
indeed, I did not rely on your prompt accession to its request,
or I should not have found you at home on my calling."
" Note ! " said Corneha, In astonishment, " I have received
none ! Through Avhat channel did you send It ?"
" Why, choosing the most direct and stralghtforAvard course,
I enclosed it to your mother."
" Can it be possible ? " exclaimed the poor girl; and bury-
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ing her face in her handkerchief, she gave AA'ay to emo.ion as
strange as It appeared uncontrollable. I Immediately perceived that there was some latent cause of grief, at the source
of which I determined to arrive; but judging It most prudent
to let this burst have Avay, I waited for a calmer moment, and,
in the meanAA'hile, observed, with sorroAV, the attenuated appearance AA'hich now marked a form once as full and rounded
as a young antelope's.
In a feAV minutes the conversation was resumed by Cornelia,
Avho assured me, that she had only come out that day for an
airing, at the special desire of her mother; who evidently, from
this, had detained my note, and used her best endeavours to
prevent my seeing one AA'hom, I conceived, I had every right
to meet, Avhen and Avhere I pleased. Resolved to fathom this
affair to the bottom, I proceeded, by queries as gentle as I
could make them; and Avith many sighs and tears, and some
few conjectures, by Avay of connecting links, I became acquainted AA'ith a series of intrigues, AvhIch filled me Avith rage,
apprehension, and disgust.
It seems that Immediately after the marriage of madame
Avith Lord * *, the change in the prospects of the new
countess produced a corresponding elevation In her ideas. This,
boAvever, I have already hinted, and have told you that the
first opportunity was also seized to detach Cornelia from the
admiral, and bring her from the ' Folly' up to toAvn.
Here, as her mother had conjectured, the striking beauty of
:>K voung Spaniard at once elevated her into all the splendid
iciTicrles of that brief reign, so invariably filled and suffered in
sT.f.WssIon by each lovely debuntante in these circles.
t'l' ny offers Avcre the Instant results, as matters of course,
'!»'^<» '.nong these I found, with a strange mixture of pride and
sorroAA', Avere some far surpassing, in point of Avorldly aggrandizement, any humble views that I could boast; and these,
notwithstanding the previous lectures and subsequent rages of
my lady, A\ere refused.
The continual disputes to which these circumstances gave
rise became at last, however, so sad, that Cornelia refused tc
enter any longer into society, on the plea of ill health ; and,
notwithstanding every persuasion used by her mother, to this
determination she had adhered with all the immoveable firmness
which distinguished her character. Recourse Avas now had to
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redoubled gaieties at home ; and the result Avas, to render her
almost a close prisoner in her oAvn suite of rooms.
Ill health speedily folloAved In reality. A IOAV hectic fever
settled on her, accompanied with palpitation of the heart and
frequent fainting, of Avhich, during that brief morning's drive, I
had evidence no less than four successive times. You may
fancy the toirent of Avrath and Indignation which boiled along
my veins, Avhen I heard and witnessed the sufferings to Avhich
the persecutions of an ambitious intriguant had reduced the
being I most loved on earth ! But the climax of her sad
story had not yet arrlA'ed.
Notwithstanding the sudden disappearance of the fair enchantress from the empire of the brilliant, where so many were
anxior.s to banish the remembrance of her superior charms,
some foAV there were, more steady than the fickle croAvd In
their devotion^—more deeply Avounded than the general herd,
Avho yet tracked to her retreat the sad and unaspiring object
of their admiration, the drooping and reluctant cause of their
distress.
Though no longer to be hunted doAA'u at the drawing-room
or the ball, she Avas still to be found at the table of her fatherin-laAV; and thither the countess took especial care to invite all
whose suits she more particularly favoured; all Avhom poor
Cornelia most anxiously sought to avoid. Among these last,
one Avas especially importunate, especially stricken in years,
especially rich In rank and fortune, and consequently especially
backed by her ladyship. No rebuff seemed to dishearten him,
no generous confidence to dissuade; for, after tAvo refusals, he
still remained to distress, with his disgusting solicitations, one
who confessed her inability to yield him her heart, even though
he should obtain her hand.
After remaining firm, hoAvever, to all that the rage of her
parent could threaten, her malice or intrigue effect, a still more
cruel and affecting torture Avas brought to bear upon her
feelings.
Early one Sunday morning, a fortnight previous, and just as
the sun Avas stealing Into Cornelia's room, she found herself
aroused by her mother. Her ladyship, attired In the rich dress
in Avhich she had that mstant come from a croAvded rout,
staggered towards a chair near the foot of the bed. In endeavouring to place her taper upon an adjacent table, the
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•lolent trembling of her hand caused her to spill the melted
Avax upon her fingers ; and, letting fall the light, from the
sudden pain. It Instantly set fire to some of the lace trimming
on her robe ; and, but for Cornelia's ])resenee of mind, her
parent Avould have been seriously. If not fatally, burnt.
" Y o u may Imagine," said Cornelia, as she related this scene,
" how fearfully excited my mother must have been, Avhen,
timid as she is, even the dangers she had escaped made no impression on her ; for Avhen, having smothered the flames with
a large shawl, I attempted to ring for assistance and a light,
she exclaimed that she Avanted neither, and commanded me to
desist In a tone of rage and frenzy, that at first led me to
doubt whether sudden fright had not reduced her to Insanity.
Dreadful as that Avould have been, I was no less dreadfully un<leceived."
Cornelia now proceeded to tell me, that she seated herself
opposite to her mother, in mute and agonized apprehension;
Avhen the latter, in a tone of more than even her usual vehemence, insisted on her daughter's Instantly accepting, as her
husband, the relentless suitor to whom I have already alluded.
T h i s the poor victim most firmly but temperately refused to
do, alleging that she considered herself pledged in another
q u a r t e r ; and, though they were fast hurrying her to her grave,
she would unflinchingly adhere to the sentiments in which she
had been brought up, and which taught her to esteem the
Avorst of deaths as preferable to dishonourable conduct.
H e r ladyship, it would seem, now literally raved,— she
spurned the chair from beneath her—sprung to her f e e t paced up and down the room like an infuriated tigress—beat
her forehead Avith her hands—heaped the most horrid and
aAvful imprecations upon the innocent child she had so inhumanely treated, and, finally, rending from her neck and
shoulders the lace that decked them, and dashing to the giound
t h e splendid gew-gaws with Avhich her person was adorned,
she flung herself .at her daughter's f e e t ; cltisped her knees,
and, bursting into a paro.xysm of tears, declared in the m(jst
inco'herent manner, that she was eternally ruined, infamous,
and dishonoured, unless Cornelia con.seiitcd to the marriage
she had named.
T h e poor girl, terrified and alarmed beyond expression,
could noteveirdemand the cause of all this anticipated disgraee.
A l a s ! the question \\as unnecessary. T h e countess, Avitii the
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hysteric sob of one in the last gasp of guilt aud remorse, pronounced the fatal Avords—'•^gaming, the love of gaming, Cornelia, has undone us both ! "
In a fcAV seconds the mother's shame Avas, Ave may hope, ail
revealed. Since her " fortunate marriage," she had resumed
the Indulgence of a passion always strong AA-Ithin her, and iu
that short lapse of time had lost the monstrous, the almost incredible sum of one hundred and thirty-seven thousand
pounds. A heavy part of this she had paid aAvay In hard
cash.
The Avreck of her first husband's Franco-Spanish
property, that should have remained so sacred for her daughter,
Avent first. To recover this, she plunged still deeper in the
fatal quicksand ! Twelve thousand pounds, AA'hich the fondness of an old and doting bridegroom had given her to pay
numerous debts, contracted at the time of their Avedding, next;
folIoAved. Every farthing that she could spare from her pinmoney, AvItli any other small sum she could extort from her
husband's generosity, or subtract from his vigilance, together
AA'ith the sale of all her OAvn jeAvels, and the spoliation of those
belonging to her husband—gems AA'hich had come doAvn in his
family, some of them for tAVO hundred years, quickly succeeded;
but debts, alarming and extensive debts of honour, soon
folloAved, and completed her entanglements : these were, of
course, speedily buzzed through their own Immediate circles,
leaving the most Interested person. Lord * *, the only individual uninformed.
The wily candidate for Cornelia's hand noAV fancied that his
prey Avas secure.—Wealth to him Avas of no moment beyond
its power of procuring him the gratification of his desires;
and the more unattainable these appeared to be, the nlost
necessary did they become to the pampered appetite of obstinate senility. Fortv-fiA-e thousand pounds Avere speedily placed
at tho disposal of her ladyship, on terms sufticiently Avell understood between them, Avith a jiromise of an additional sixty on
the morning of his marriage AvIth her child; to say not.hing of
such various aids, as her dutiful son-In-laAv might be thereafter
able to offer her.
Well might the hoary Avretch feel undisturbed at the refusals that met his advances—AA'CII might the voice of honour
Tiv.d of confidence be lost on one deaf to all but the Avhisperiugs of ay.arice—the piomptings of desire !
Having yelled forth, rather than narrated, this hideous tale,
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the countess gave Cornelia to understand, that In a mad
attempt to recover herself, she had that morning risen from the
card-table the loser of no less an amount than thirteen thousand pounds, and that unless Cornelia Avould shoAV to the a'lthoress of her being the commiseration she Implored, she
Avould take refuge from her present and Impending anguish In
immediate suicide; thus crowning a life of folly and of crime
against mankind, AA-ith a signal act of rebellion against God!
The only reward that this most desperately selfish Avoman
held out to her daughter for such a dreadful s.acrifice, Avas a
promise, to be given on her marriage, of a total abstinence
from the mean, the despicable crime, that had already covered
her Avith infamy, and Avas to steep the future existence of her
guiltless offspring in Avretchedness and despair.
Panic-stricken at the abyss thus suddenly disclosed beneath
her feet, Cornelia knew not what to say, nor Avhere to fly for
advice. W i t h o u t a single friend but him for Avhom she Avas
undergoing so much anguish, and Avho was now a lonely
Avanderer upon the deep, she could only shudder at the fate
that had overtaken her, and give herself up for lost!
I n the meanAvhlle there remained her mother kneeling in
tears at her feet, alternately beseeching and denouncing, Avitli
all the horror of repentant desperation, and all the fury of the
maniac.
Before Cornelia, however, Avould even promise to consider
the matter, she extorted from the countess a solemn promise,
that ncA'er again Avould she play for a single stake, however
slight; and on this condition, the unhappy girl promised to
consider the subject of her being " sold to slaveiv," as she
herself termed It, AvIth the tears streaming from her eves.
Alas ! it AA'as indeed no better !—Never in the whole course
of my existence had I heard or met with anything that I could
deem more deliberately atrociou.s—I thought the passion that
swelled in my throat as I leaned back, must fairly have choked
me.
Even these revolting terms had not been produced AA'ithout the greatest obloquy and reproach.—The very longest term
of which the countess would hear, \\as a month, and that had
half expired, while Cornelia, not knowing Avliom to consult, or
liow to act, had folded up the horrid secret in her breast, there
to feed upon her voung life's blood, until it bad reduced her to
tlie fragile being I now clasped in my arms—so deplorably
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wasted Avitli care, that her bosom seemed scarcely to contain
the heart so violently throbbing against my own.
By turns Cornelia wept and dried her tears—no'v filial duty
triumphed, and now love!—till, overcome Avith the sad struggle, she confessed herself stupefied and bewildered by the importance of the decision she had to make, and the conflicting
interests that compelled her to it. At length, flinging herself
upon my honour, and the true affection Avliich I bore to her,
she besought me to counsel her to the best of my ability; and
that as no one could be so proper to advise her as he on Avhom
she had once thought to repose all her cares and affections
through life, .she declared her unalterable Intention of abiding
by any resolution to which I might arrive, and fulfilling to
the uttermost any line of conduct which I might point out—•
hoAA'ever revolting or painful it might be.
Having come to this conclusion, she soon grew more calm,
and, though trembling at the responsibility Avhich it placed on
me, I could not but feel some consolation In the conviction that
she Avould Implicitly adhere to the AVords she had uttered ; for
in this respect, her conduct to the very last displayed all the
virtuous spirit of the true Castilian. It A\'as now groAving
very late, and high time that Cornelia should return to dinner;
I therefore got out, and ordered the coachman to drive home,
having previously given five guineas to the fellows AA'ith threecornered hats and gold-headed canes. In another iristant the carriage drove off, leaving me alone, and not far from Kensington.
"The original motive that had brought me to the Park had
been entirelv fororotten in the emotions excited bv all I had
since heard. Sitting down on the nearest bench, I endeavoured to come to some conclusion as to the advice which
I ought to offer. Night, hoAAOver, closed in around me before
I could come to anything definite. On the succeeding day, at
the same hour and spot, I was again to meet Cornelia, and, if
I had determined on the plan she AA'as to pursue, was there to
communicate It. A mass of Images SAvept onAAard through
my thoughts, but for my life I AAas utterly unable to combine
them into any shape that reason might approve. Rising up,
therefore, sufficiently fatigued and III, I jmrsued my way to
the nearest coach-stand, and could not forbear reflecting, as I
AA'alked sorrowfully along, lioAV different was this sad interview
from the one Avhich I had so fondly anticipated.
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On aliiihting at the hotel where I was staying, the blaze of
"iglit attendant on a grand dinner-partv recalled me to some
recollection of this vale of tears—this happy spot!—and for
the first time, I now remembered that I was to have dined
Avith the duke. On Inquiring the hour, however, I was Informed that It only wanted a fcAV minutes of ten, and therefore Avent off at once to a sleepless bed—not sorry, if the
truth be confessed, that accident had thus returned to " my
fair cousin" that inattention which I thought he had shown to
me.
'• N o ! " I exclaimed, after tossing to and fro, throughout
that miserable night, '- the innocent shall not suffer for the
guilty!—If either Cornelia or her mother must fall a victim to
this dilemma, let the sacrifice be made of her whose vices
have created the occasion. Did the decision rest any longer
Avith Cornelia, filial duty might suggest that her happiness
should expiate the offences of her mother ; but AV-hen a third
party becomes the judge, a AA-idely different sentence is d e manded, for the guiding principle has been entirely changed.
H e r duty Avas to decide between parent and child—but mine
betAveen two parties of equal right. T h e one innocent, the
other guilty—I cannot hesitate ! the latter must bear the
penalty to be paid—Did I think otherwise, I should be guilty
•of the grossest Injustice—j\Iy resolution is taken—Cornelia
shall not be sold !—Consigned to such a fate by her own voice,
it Avould have been devotion, but by another's it becomes destruction. Never will I consent to it, and this day I will tell
her so ! "
That day, IIOAV Avearily it passed!—a short and feverish
slumber succeeded my determination, and I hurriedly arose to
breakfast. That over, I ])roceedcd to make my ajiology to iny
cousin for mv unintentional neglect of the iireceding e v e n i n g ;
— I sat but a short time, ami hastened off to the Park, though
it wanted hours of the appointed time.
The momei'.t named at leiiL'th drcAV near ; carriage after carriage rolled by, leaving me iu a suspense not much to be envied.
One at la^t appeared; there were the three knaves b e h i n d ;
t h e dark chocolate panel and the Avcll-knoAvn arms. It contained only one lady—all right ;it last, thought I—it halted—
could it be the same carriage ? Its occupant Avas certainly
not Cornelia. I hesitated Avhether to advance, but, beholding
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a note in the lady's hand, 1 became reassured : advanced—receiA'ed it—made my bovA', and the carriage rolled on.
The billet AA'as from Cornelia, to inform me that our meeting
of the previous day AA'as suspected, and that, in order to allay
the suspicion, I had better call at her father's, as If Av-Ith the
intention of seeing her. Immediately on the receipt of her note.
She then Avent on to say, that I should find myself denied
admittance, and that I Avas to feign some anger at the circumstance; that she had been kept at home that day bv the
sudden but passing illnoes of her mother; and that in this
dilemma she had been obliged to take into her confidence the
French servant AA-ho Avould deliver her note to m e ; and finalh-,
that she hoped to see me on the same spot and hour on the
succeeding day.
Though sufficiently disappointed at such an event, the best
thing that I could do AA-as to obey my instructions, AA-hich I accordingly did, by repairing to my lady's residence. I Avas there
told, that " the family AA-as out of town."
" You Impudent varlet! " said I, " do you take me for such
an Ignorant blockhead, as not to be able to read tho UCAA'Spaper ? If you must tell a falsehood, sirrah, and her ladyship
will have It so. In truth's name do ask your mistress to frame a
more probable o n e ; " and I flung my card In his face, and
AA-alked aAvay in a mood approaching, I fear, much nearer to
real anger than mock. The last AVord suggested to my Idea a
basin of mock-turtle; and thinking that as I had had no dinner
yesterday, I Avould have some to-day, I repaired forthw-ith to
my cousin's, and afterAvards AV-e Avent dow-n together to the
House of Lords; but as nothing of any moment AA'as going on
in that dignified assembly, Ave Avalked up-stairs to the more
animated, though less polished. House of Commons, and there
under the gallery Av-Itnessed a Avartn debate betAveen those
eA-er-memorable rivals of the day. Alas! in the beautiful
Avords of Burke, " they too haA-e passed aAvay, and set for
ever." I Avas not alloAved to hear even this, however, to the
end, for the duke, suddenly pulling out his Avatch, assured me
that Ave should be both much better amused and Instructed by
looking in to see how the UOAV ballet Avent off. " You can
see these game-cocks sparring at any time." Yes, my dear
felloAV, thought I, too much of your amusement and Instruction
has proceeded from the source you mention; but come, if yc-u
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are determined to make a fool of yourself, I suppose I must
bear you company.
It Is a strange mood of the mind, Avhen djAvnright sorroAV
and heaviness of spirits prompts us to enact the unnatural part
of excessive mirth; but so it sometimes happens. I joined
in the duke's applause of his favourite, Avitli the most leaden
indifference during the dance; but no sooner did I find myself
fairly seated at a post-operatic supper, than I determined to
soA'er my chains If possible for a fcAV brief hours, and join the
light-hearted ranks of those around me. We conducted ourselves very discreetly—after the manner of the ancients : but I
need not pursue the follies of the evening further. AAvakIng
at ten the next morning, I found myself on one of my friend's
sofas, and he himself much in a similar situation, on another opposite. Finding how late it was, I took the liberty of
rousing him, and, speedily bathing, we Avent to breakfast.
With the return of more sensible proceedings, came back
the recollection of the intervieAv that was before me, and I accordingly hurried off to the hotel to dress. Alas ! misfortunes
never come single—I had no sooner set my foot upon the
threshold than I Avas told that a servant with an express from
Portsmouth had been waiting for me during the last two
hours. "Show him in"—and Dickson stood before me, pale
and Avearied Avith the fatigue of travelling.
" I hope nothing serious has happened, Dickson ?"
" I 'm main sorry though to say, sir, that there has; for the
admiral was taken queerish on the very morning that you Avent
aAvay, sir; he's been getting Averse and Averse ever since, till
the middle of last night, when he ordered you to be sent for ;
so as I was coming up to town, sir, I AV-as to send doAvn one
or two doctors at the same time."
" And how long have you been here?" I demanded, sinking Into a chair.
" Nigh two hours, sir."
" And AA'ho are these medical men ? Did you bring up any
letters to them ? I hope you forAvarded them Immediately !"
'• 0 yes, your honour, and they're down on their Avay to the
'Folly' by this time : one of them desired me to give you this,
sir, and say that he hoped you'd soon follow;" putting into
my hand the card of the celebrated Mr. CI
e.
"Did you go to him after you'd been here, or before?"
After, sir."
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" T h e n he goes dovA'u to the admiral, I suppose, with the
intelligence that I Avas not to be found?"
" Why, your honour, that was the true dead reckoning o' the
matter, and your honour '11 see I couldn't come for to understand—"—" Well, no matter!—Ave AVIII be off Instantly—call
for everything you Avant, and lose no time."
The waiter came, and the necessary orders given for immediate departure, I paused to recover a little of that reflection of
AvhIch this sudden and distressing intelligence had deprived me.
The parallel which this case bore to my father's death at once
flashed upon me, and the great age of the admiral made me fear
a similar termination. Am I ever then to be thus summoned to
bend beneath the stroke of misfortune? What If I should be
too late OA'er to behold him allA-e again ? Bitterly my heart
smote me, as I considered the possibility of such a friend
having yielded up his last valuable breath, attended only by
servants, Avhile I, who OAA'ed him tenfold all the duties of a son,
without one of Its claims, Avas at that very moment mingling,
o'
to say the least of it, In a scene of levity and folly.
Old Joe had not failed, as you may suppose, to write me an
account of his beloved master's illness, and. In the deepest
distress, Implored me to hurry down, for the danger was imminent. In the midst of this, my only consolation Avas in
knowing, that if surgery or medicine could avail him anything,
the most eminent of the profession were at his side.
My thoughts next reverted to Cornelia—the hour of appointment Avas close at hand, and by great management I might yet
contrive to see her before the carriage Avas packed for starting.
Leaving this to Dickson and the servant I had brought up from
Portsmouth, I Avrote a few lines, in case of some unfortunate
circumstance again obliging her to stay at home. In this note
I informed her of the resolution to AvhIch I had come, without
stating my reasons, urging her to remain firm in her Intention
of abiding by me, and implored her to give me that legal claim
to protect her, Avhich she had virtually promised me, and Avhicb
the sacred title of a husband could alone secure. I then concli'.ded, by stating the mournful cause of my hurried departure
from town, and my intention to Avrite to her as soon as I
should receive her ansvver at Portsmouth.
Praying that I might be spared the necessity of sending
through the cold and somewhat unsafe medium of a letter, a
declaration Avhich I had hoped to have the delight of com-
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munlcating in person,—I set off at a furious pace, and out got
in the Park, just as the minute-hand of my Avatch pointed oA'er
the agreed time—half-past three. Punctual to a few seconds,
I beheld the expected carriage drive up to the spot Avhere I
stood—my breast was agitated by a thousand various emotions,
in one short instant to be swallowed up in the deepest disappointment. Instead of the speaking, thoughtful countenanceof Cornelia, there smirked and smiled in perfect self-complacency the insignificant visage of the little FrenchAvoman..
What a hatred of that woman rose in my breast at the moment—unreasonable it might have been, but Avas it not natural ?
At any rate I thanked my foresight that had provided for
this emergency ; and having dehvered the letter I had Avritten,
and received the note thus brought to me, the carriage rolled
on as before.
As I had expected, the note contained nothing more than
the sorrow of the Avrlter at being still unable to leave her
mother, and her anxious hope that she should be more fortunate on the succeeding day, together Avith an expression of
the annoyance occasioned by her being thus obliged to disap-^
point me for the second time.
With a gloomy feeling of affection and foreboding, I put the
billet into mv pocket-book, and hurried back to the hotel, from
AvhIch we immediately started, and In eight hours drove up
the aA'enue of the 'Folly.' Under what different circumstances
had my acquaintance with that spot commenced!
The guarded opinions of the surgeons gave me but JIttle
hope, and they Avere anxious that I should not go into the
admiral's room for some short space, as they had just administered a poAverful opiate—their caution was in vain; he had
heard the sound of our AA'heels; and scarcely a minute had
elapsed, Avhen Royal, who bad Avatched night and day by his
side, Avas sent in person to summon me.
" Well, boy !" feebly said tlie veteran, returning the clasp of
my hand to the best of his abilities, " I thought that must be
you bringing up, though ye didn't come and tell mc so. Take
my advice, lad; ahA'ays report yourself to the commander-inchief directly your craft has come to an anchor—'tis but an un
officer-like trick at the best, d'ye see, to Avait till you're sent for.'*
" Yes, my dear sir, you're right," I replied; " I alw.ays act
on the rule you have laid down,—but your surgeons thought
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it better that I should not Interrupt you at this moment, as you
Avere on the point of getting a sleep."
" Ay, ay, a mere lubberly idea, boy; all right enough for surgeons and Idlers, and those sort o' felloAvs, but an officer's sleep,
boy, ay, or anything else, should never Interfere with his reports
being regularly made to him, and his duty done in stralghtforAvard manner. When I commanded on the AvIndAvard
station d'ye see—" Here the admiral's old surgeon interfered,
to beg that I Avould not allow the admiral to talk, as little
exertion might speedily prove fatal.
" What says he, boy ? Avhat says he ?" demanded the admiral, no Avay pleased.
" Why, sir, he says that the worst consequences are to be
apprehended from your exerting yourself to talk."
The veteran ansAvered not a Avord, but, turning round his
head to where he kncAV his faithful folloAver was sitting, said
in a tone that still retained a touch of the severity of a former
day, "Corporal Royal!"
" Sir," said Joe, suddenly starting up surprised, and standing
at " 'tention," AvIth the usual motion of the hand to the head
by Avay of salute.
"Clear my cabin!"
" Ay, ay, your excellency;" then turning to the surgeon
Avith a Avink of the eye, and a low coaxing tone, he said,
" Come now, go—go—go away."
The surgeon shrugged his shoulders and elevated his eyebroAvs as he looked towards me, but knoAvIng how useless AA'as
all opposition, he alloAved Joe to elbow him out of the room ;
and the latter, shooting the bolt with a jerk, faced about once
more, saying, " Cabin all clear, your excellency."
" Right, Joe, right. These sharks seem to think," turning to me, " that because an old felloAv's anchor's aAvay, and
the black pilot on board, that a man Isn't to command his
own craft. Not yet, boy ! not yet! A pretty thing, Avhen I
have sent all the way up to town for ye. If I'm not to speak
ye, boy, Avhen I get ye alongside! Why if that's to be the
case, 'twould be as Avell, or better, I'd let ye stay Avhere ye had
something to amuse ye, Instead of making ye Avatch an old
craft steal doAvn to lecAvard. No, no, my boy! there's the
corporal and I, WC'A'C just had church aboard in a seaman-like
manner; and I've only a word or tAvo to whisper in your ear,
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end then I hope, please God, Phil Fluke has done his duty.
As for these surgeons and idlers, the lubberly sea-dogs don't
«ccm to knoAV I've only been lying-to, to have one more comfortable mess of chat Avith ye before I pay off. You knoAV
I've a leading breeze in my favour, lad, and lucky 'tis for such
a poor old battered hulk, for I should never be able to make
my port on a boAvline. So never mind their palaver, boy; if
'tis ten minutes sooner or ten minutes later, Avhat of that?"
Here the admiral paused, despite his assumed spirits, and I
saAV by the motion of his features, that pain was not sleeping
Avithin.
" No, no," he resumed presently, " Ave'll not be badgered
about by these felloAvs just as they like, either. Charles, my
lad—my fine felloAv! You've been a good boy to me—you've
been the son I expected; and therefore d'ye see, 'tAvould have
been a lubberly trick of me if I hadn't stood to my colours to
the last In return, and been, as Avell as I might, a second father
to ye. Corporal Royal there has got my sealed orders, all
logged doAvn In due form, and you'll find "
" My dear sir—my kind, dear friend, do not trouble yourself to mention
"
" Steady noAV, lad! hold hard—just let me go my OAA'U
lengths, boy, and I'll thank ye. I knoAV AA'hat's trouble, or
should know by this time, or I've liA'ed some fourscore years for
nothing—so bear in mind that the AVIII I have given In charge
to my secretary. Corporal Royal, Is the last and only one, by
Avhich I Avish my little matters to be disposed of. I hope
ye'll find that I haven't forgotten all your kindness, boy, and
obedience to a poor, blind, fidgety old admiral, Avhom God
forgive for all he's done amiss."
— " Amen, your excellency! amen !" mumbled the corporal,
in a tone that betrayed his emotion.
" Well, Avell, so I hope it may he, but hold up your head,
you old horse !—and cease your blubbering, d'ye see, as It only
interrupts the little I have to say, and doesn't make me feel anything the more comfortable either: nor yet—d'ye mark me?—
can It make me think anything more of your own cross-grained
liking to your old master; for I must say this for ye. Mister
Joe, though you have presumed noAV and then, you old scoundrel, to luff up athwart my boAvs in a breeze, yet still I must say
you've done your duty, Joe—done your duty right AACII—so
hold your head up, you old fool! Our cruise together Is out
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here belovA', likely enough, hut, d'ye see, if your old commander
can only pass muster aloft AvIth half the—the—"
" Honour, your excellency."
" No, no, no, Joe—God forbid I should think that!—but if
an old felloAA', I say, should only get half the alloAvance made
for his lapses aloft, that his country's been kind enough to
make for him beloAV, Avhy—ye understand me—he may yet
be able to get a berth for an old folloAver, Avho won't be far off
after all ! To be sure, you old dog-fish, you'll be vA'antlng some
one to bother in the meantime; but there's Captain Arran, I've
asked him to be plagued AvIth ye, and plague enough for his money
you'll take care to give him, I'll be sAvorn—so hold up I say, hold
up, Joe ! Why hang it, you old fool!—if ye haven't made me
as bad as yourself. Where's my snuff-box ?—GIA'O me a pinch!
—Ay, so. There, Joe, you'Ae carried it long enough for me,
now carry it, you silly old felloAV, for yourself, and AA'hen you're
spinning your long yarns about ' poor old Fluke that's dead
and gone,' you may say it Avas the great Hawke's box, before
it ever VA'as your master's. Hark ye, sirrah—d'ye hear me,
Joe?—Avhen ye make away your property, let it go Avith the
freehold; for though I am fool enough to give it ye, I
shouldn't like it to go to the three balls some day ! Ay, ay, I
know what you Avould say, but ye may as Avell hold your
tongue; and now let's turn to something else. Get out my
memoirs. You'll find, as I told ye, Charles, that everything
I Avish ye to do Is properly noted doAvn in my last orders;
but there's a Avord or tAvo I wish to say to ye about the
memoirs. Royal and myself—d'ye mark me, boy ?—have had a
hardlsh set-to at them: but Ave've got them pretty well near
the end at last. Ye'll find all the letters and correspondence
duly Inserted and attached in their proper places, and the few
that are to come In, toAvards the end, are all labelled in packet
B, number four; and the making of your name they'll be for
ye. There may be some seventy or eighty pages yet, to conclude the memoirs themselves, likely enough, and perhaps 'tis
only proper it should he so. 'Tis for the best, boy, d'ye see ?
—no doubt of i t ; for it doesn't become an officer, whatever his
rank or standing may be, to dwell on the winding-up of the
matter—the peroration, as ye call it, which mostly turns on the
character of the individual, being a summary—d'ye mark me,
boy ?—of all he may have been fortunate enough to do, and
the honours that his king and country may have been pleased
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to bestoAV on him. Yes, yes, 'tis much better this should be
left to a third party, honourable though friendly.
NOAV,
touching the dedication, boy, you AVIII see I have dedicated it
to my brothers in arms—the British Navy, and, in particular,
therefore, to Prince W—II—m H—n—y, who must always be
considered as the head of i t ; for ye see, boy, when I Avas on
the windAV-ard station, I had him under me in the Pegasus.
I Avouldn't long delay a work of such Importance to the
country—I knoAv ye must pay a decent respect to private
memoiA-, and 'tis right, hut then there are other and more Important claims. And now-, Royal, let's know how's the
wind."
" West and by north half north, your excellency."
" Fine Aveather, then, we shall have. Have Ave much of it,
Joe ? Does my flag bloAv out Avell ? No ansAver ! D'ye hear
me, sirrah ?"
" Why—AA'hy—vA'hy, your excellency," replied Joe, In some
hesitation, " I fear they've made a bit of a mistake."
" What's that, sirrah ?"
" Why, sir, I don't see your flag aloft at all."
"Aha!—Avho's dared to strike my flag before I'm fairly
away ? Ring the bell, sir, directly, and have It hoisted. Ay,
and let me know, I say, AA'ho's dared to strike It."
The bell was rung—the message to hoist the flag
despatched.
'• Charles, Charles, my boy, your hand !—Avhere are you ?—
quick ! quick !—turn me on my side—oh !—oh !
" In
an instant the Avish was complied Avith. Alas ! it AA'as the last
Ave ever had the melancholy pleasure of performing.
" Your flag's hoisted, your excellency," said Joe, as he saw
the bunting rise from the ground and flutter to its airy height.
The admiral replied not. With quick alarm I looked ujion
his features, and felt the hand that still retained my own—
another agrinizing look, and the sad conviction Avas too evident
—my generous benefactor Avas no more!
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CHAPTER XXI.
i vnLL not trust myself to linger over the Aveek of affliction
that InterA'ened betAveen the decease of my poor old friend,
and the morning in which Ave folloAA'ed him to the repulsive
couch of man's last sleep. As he himself had said, the
corporal had drawn up his will, and therefore Avas able to
inform me of its contents, without risking the indecency of
consulting it before the proper period Avhich custom had
prescribed. I think I need not tell you, that the most minute
of his directions were as precisely followed as If he had still
been alive to witness their performance. Alas! It AA'as the
only pleasure which inexorable death had left to me.
i'he time at which his burial should take place, the spot,
the mode, the mourners—and these indeed Avere not fcAV—In
everything his instructions Avere fulfilled to the letter, even to
those requested to be present at the opening of his last
testament.
As the admiral had given me to understand, almost the entire bulk of bis property, landed and personal, AA'as bequeathed
to me, amounting altogether to a hundred and seventy thousand
pounds as nearly as could be calculated. This, I Avas told,
Avould be the value after the numerous legacies Avere paid,
Avhich, as you may imagine, Avere all left In the truly generous
spirit that so marked the noble character of the beloved testator.
There Avas a period AA'hen the prospect of this little fortune
Vv'ould have filled me with transports of delight, but noAV the
news fell coldly on the ear that had so recently vibrated AA'ith
the expiring accents of its dearest friend !
Among the many Avho sat around and listened to the bequests
by Avhich they v?sre so greatly benefited, I firmly believe there
Avas not one who failed to share the emotions of my own bosom.—How well I remember that sad afternoon ! Never can
it be effaced from my remembrance.—The group of strangers
and visitors had dispersed, and, accompanied by poor Joe, I
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w.'.iked out upon Avhat had once been the darling pride of the
departed admiral—his quarter-deck. There Avas everything
as on the day I had first seen It; the guns, the capstan—the
main-deck battery, and the flag-staff". My heart drooped hoAVcver as I beheld the symbol of the deceased veteran's rank
mournfully Avaving half-mast high, as though conscious of the
change t'uat afflicted all around it.
N o r did poor Joe feel less than myself—no longer Avith his
usually erect and military air, but utterly dejected and cast
doAvn, he followed by my side, giving his grief no utterance,
save such as a deep sigh afforded, or such as might be traced
in some pithy expression of sorrow, comfort, and resignation,
as, " W e l l , well-a-day 1 Ave must all d i e ! — t h e riper the corn
the nigher the -sickle ! "
Seeing how fruitless Avas a meditation of such a mournful
though not unpleasing import, I did my best to divert J o e from
his melancholy reflections, by entering on the load of business
that had now devolved upon m e ; and, sending him to look in
the admiral's cabinet for some necessary papers, I turned over
in my own mind the unhappy situation of Cornelia. On the
day AA'hich followed the poor old admiral's decease, I had
TA'ritten to her to communicate the melancholy Intelligence, and
implore her to bear up for a short time longer against the load
of misery which now oppressed her, for that I hoped the p e riod of its termination Avas at hand, again pressing her to an
instant but secret marriage. To this, by return of post, I r e ceived an answer, saying, that she had already put herself u n der my guidance, and would abide by that decision. All that
now remained for me Avas to adopt my plan—and that I felt
should be Immediate. In a fcAV minutes, Royal returned Avith
the documents required. These he gave to me, and AvIth them
an epistle, Avritten in a hand AvhIch I Avas utterly unable to r e cognise.
" Surely," said I , after reading the l e t t e r , — " surely my name
should be J o b , that thus one calamity seems to tread upon the
heels of another ! " The missive which I held in my hand was
from the mother of Will Watch ; it bore date a week prior to
my time of receiving it, and entreated me to hurry to the asbistancc of my old friend, who had been taken up and Im])Tis<>neil, on a charge of attempting to murder the excise-officer
of tlie district. She Informed me that the trial of her son Avas
expected to come on almost immediately and that she had uo
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one on whom to rely for any assistance; for that her son had'
refused to apply to me, from a reluctance to give trouble in a
quarter from Avhence he had before, to use his own Avords,
" received help out of a worse scrape." She had, therefore,
made bold to write herself, in token of which Avas subscribed
a cross with the Avords " Mary Watch, her mark."
Her amanuensis, whoever it might have been, poor soul!
AA'as scarcely better versed in the art of calligraphy than herself;
and owing to the scrawhng hand, and I suppose to the difficulty
also of writing even that scrawl, not a Avord further was said
in explanation of a catastrophe which you may well suppose
Avas little calculated to add to my ease of mind.
Not knoAving therefore how far this annoying matter had
proceeded, Avhether the trial Avas now pending, or had already
passed, or Avhether there Avas yet a possibility of my aid proA-ing effectual, I determined, after a brief consultation with the
corporal, to set off that very night, and gain and render In person the intelligence so necessary and the assistance so required.
The admiral must have received this just before his fatal attack—have put it In his cabinet with the Intention of forwarding
it to me, but, alas! death—I could not fill up the sentence !—
When I reflected on all I had lost, my heart was indeed filled
Avith bitterness.
Our arrangements for starting were soon made. I had before intended to write off to Cornelia, and this novv decided
me. A week only remained before she Avould be called on by
her mother to give a final answer to the claims of her relentless
suitor. Informing her of the ncAv cause of delay, I promised
to be as briefly absent as possible, and assured her that my
next letter should contain the plan for our marriage, on AA'hich
she was to act. Leaving orders then for her letters to be forAwarded, I set off, and, before the sun had sunk. Royal and
myself were some Avay advanced upon our road. In usual
cases I would have taken London in the route, but, as speed
had become of the first importance, I resolved to adopt a sailor's
course, and cutting across the country by the by-roads, in as
fchort a line as possible, make direct for my point.
Neither man nor horse AA'ere particularly spared during the
journey, and at seven on the ensuing evening Ave drove up to
an Inn at Highcliff; fagged and jaded indeed, but I thanked
my stars that there we Avere.
With as calm a mien as I could possibly assume, I drew
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aside the landlord, and, pretendirg to be chiefly Interested In
the preliminary Inquiry of Avhat Avas to be had for supper, next
demanded If he knew anything of a person named " W A T C H . "
" Will W a t c h ? " said he, shaking his head. " A y , poor fellow!
there's few In this town that haven't heard about him,— and a
sad story 'tis—av, sir, and likely to be Averse—though a year
or two agone, there wasn't a quieter boy in the place, or a
b e t t e r ; but hard usage, sir—hard usage AVIII make many a man
turn to bay, who, if he'd been left akme, would 'a gone on
quietly to the end of the chapter, as ye may say."
" WhA', that's true enough, landlord ! but I hope nothing
very serious has happened to him ? " — " Serious, sir ? " T h e
landlord looked in my face, as much as to say, Av-here do you
come from, that you are so ignorant. " So serious, that I fear
'tAvill soon be all over."—"Coming, s i r ! c o m i n g ! " to a customer who Avas calling—" all over, I say, w-Ith him."
" Does his trial, then, come on so soon ? "
" T r i a l ! Why, bless ye, Avhat be talking of? Will W a t c h ' s
trial w-as over the day before yesterday, and sentence recorded
against him, and not a hope, as I can see, of his getting out of
it."—"Coming, sir, coming ! " — " I'll be with ye again presently,
sir,"—and my informant hurried out to the bar-room, leaving
me In a state of mind not to be envied.
" W h a t ' s to be done, J o e ? " said I, turning to my trusty
corporal, Avho had heard this news.
'• W h y , your honour. If you AA-ant to follow my opinion,
you'll get up and come along Avith me. Let's find out Will
himself. Y e sec, sir, he must be In limbo somewhere hereabout, and 'tis fifty times better to hear Avhat he's got to say for
himself, than trust to the yarns of this chap, AVIIO, vour honour
may take your after-davit, has no more feelings than one of his
own horses, or he wouldn't beat his retreat in such fashion—
leaving a Christian just about to be hanged, without so much as
giving
a shipmate even a blind hint, how- or w here to cut the
B
rojie, as your honour may say !"
" ^^ hy, J o e , there does seem some sense in your observations, and, as the landlord is evidently in no hurrv to return, the
less time we lose the more AAC shall be able to effect: so let ns
go and find out the mayor at once, and through him we may
manage, as yon say, to hear Will's own story."
" Ay, ay, sir I that's something like ! 'Tis a frte course, as
the dear old admiral would have said : God bless him !"
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Within ten minutes I had managed to discover the house of
the ruling functionary, and preferred my request. At first his
Avorship, who was a knight and a huge pompous fat man, looked
very grave and shook his head, aud remarked that it was after
gaol hours; but a little reasoning brought him to, though, I
believe, in sooth, it Avas a reasoning peculiar to honest Joe, who
soon contrived to make him understand that his petitioner Avas
a post-captain In His Majesty's service, and therefore, in Joe's
opinion, a person of some consequence, and not very likely
either to put the prisoner into his hat, or crumble the gaol Into
his waistcoat-pocket. HoAvever, our united arguments prevailed.
The mayor Avrote out the order for our admission to see Will,
and, on presenting It to the turnkey, we were ushered into the
cell of his confinement.
It Avas on a fine summer's evening that I thus found myself
once more Avith one who had served me so Avell!—one Avho
possessed so many good, I may truly say beautiful, points of
character—yet one who seemed so marked out for ruin ! It
Avould seem that even his gaolers had been won over by his
kindly qualities, despite of the hardening effects of their degrading occupation, since the turnkey, as he unlocked the door,
sang out in a good-natured voice, " Watch, my boy ! Here's
some friends come to see ye." He then retired, but Avithout
drawing the bolts, and we heard him commence pacing up and
down In the passage outside.
W e found Will in profound meditation, sitting on the low
palliasse, which served him at night for a bed. He arose on
the summons of his keeper, and, quickly discovering Avho Ave
Avere, advanced AvIth the electric bound of joy, saying, " God
bless you, Mr. Arran!" In another moment, however, he
paused, as if conscious that he was not all he might have been,
and Ignorant of the manner In which I intended to meet him.
I soon, however, set his mind at rest on this score, by taking
his hand, AvhIle Joe, getting hold of the other In a double grasp,
shook it Avitli all the affectionate fervour of one old shipmate
towards another In distress, exclaiming,—
" Why, Will, my lad! How's this ? hoAv's this ? Glad to
see ye, my true blade, anywhere! and anyAvhere rather than
here; and so says Captain Arran there: for he isn't mister any
longer, ye see. Will. Captain Arran here has a yarn to spin
AvIth ye, so I Avon't make a listener, as it Isn't a very soldierlike sort of go ; I'll just step out and keep that old turnkey in
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jaAv;" and the corporal, slipping outside, left Will and myself
alone.
For a few minutes neither of us spoke, I AA'aiting for Will
to commence his explanation, and Will Avaiting for mc to put
a question. Willing to terminate this, I said : " Tell me. Watch,
what means this letter ?" (producing his mother's.) ''Can It
be true that you have been taken up on a charge of
?"
" A y , sir," replied Will, dejectedly, and Interrupting me before
I got out the fatal Avord, " too true for me, I fear ! Taken up
—tried—condemned !—and the day after to-morroAV, they tell
me, sir, to be executed."
"Merciful Heaven, Watch ! Do you mean this?" seating
myself by bis side, for it was the only seat in the place. " W h o ,
or Avhat has brought you to this ?" Will replied not a Avord,
and, though his face Avas buried In his hands, I saAv by the convulsive heaving of his body, how dreadfully he AAas agitated.
" Surely, AVill," said I, " you may confide in one Avho always
has been, and ever will be, your friend till his last hour!—Tell
me, I beseech you, the cause of all this misery !"
" 0 God!—my little sister. Fan !
"
" What ?
" " My oAvn, my darling sister, little Fanny !"
springing up Avith dreadful violence, and then suddenly falling
doAvn at my feet upon the cold stone, trembling like one in an
ague fit, and dashing his head upon the pavement in convulsive
agony.
" Watch !" I cried, struggling to quiet him—" for your OAvn
sake—for mine—for the sake of every one connected with
you, do be calm:—I have not deserved this at your hands.
Bear your misfortunes like a man—be calm, and endeavour to
tell mc what has happened, that I may be better able to assist
you." " A man, a man ! Misfortunes ! sir, you don't know half
—you only see the gallows; I fear It not—It isn't death !—it
isn't death !" Springing on his feet once more, and pacing up
and doAvii for a ['vw moments—" Bear it? What man could
bear it ?—and such a sister !—it isn't death, God knows ! If
I had only never been born!"—and then he flung himself
doAvii on the mattress behind nie, and burst Into a flood of tears.
'• No, no, sir," resumed Will, rising, seemingly relieved by
this paroxism, " it isn't that,as you may believe; I'd have met
death and gladly, ten thousand times over for her sake, but
this!—this, sir," holding down his head, " 'tis too hard to
stand!"
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Unable to make any further resistance to the emotions
struggling Avitbin him, "Will noAv fairly gave way to the anguish
pressing at his heart, and wept like a woman.
Soon renewing, of his own accord, the thread that he had
broken off. Will continued : " 'Twas a pity, sir, you ever took
the trouble to save me that time from Mr. Kerslake ! Then
—let Avhat Avould have happened—I should have died In a g-ood
cause, and no one could have blamed me, and little Fan would
have been my Fanny to the last—but now—come Avhat may,
there's nothing below here for Will, but shame, sir, and sorrow.
" Poor girl!" he resumed presently, in a calmer tone, " may
God help and aid her!
I won't believe that she Isn't
innocent, yet how can I think otherAvise ? You know, sir,
when that affair occurred in the DoAvns?—Well, directly I got
ashore, I went into hiding, as you've heard, may be, but perhaps you haven't been told who 'tAvas with. As III luck would
have it, the only snug place that I knew of, was one called
West Cave. I'd often been In it when I was living Avith my
old uncle at Greybeach; for the good old chap used now and
then to smuggle a httle drop of tape or brandy, just as It might
be, for himself; and so I got to know a roaring crew, Avho had
no other living, ye see, sir, but that of running kegs. Well, I
suppose they thought me a handy little chap, or something, but
for my misfortune they took a liking to me, and once or tAvIce
they took me out to sea with them, and brought me back to
help In running their cargoes; and so they got to make a sort
o' plaything of me, and used to tell me, if ever I should come
and be one of them, I should be the head hand amongst them.
Now, sir, the fellow that I'd tumbled in alongside of, A\'as a
reg'lar old stager; he kncAV oA'ery landing-place on this side of
the water, for a hundred and fifty miles round,—ay, sir, and
every port on the other, let it be Avhere it might; and so he'd
ahvays been one of the prime hands among the old crcAV.
They'd nicknamed him Billy the Devil, sir, and that's the only
name I ever knew him by, and a regular dare-devil he was;
nothing made any odds to him when once a landing Avas planned,
blow high or low, storm or calm, vA'hether they kept a look-out
for him, or Avhether they didn't: he'd always been most in
danger, and the least often taken. He'd been to ser\'e tAvo
spells in the king's navy, but the last time he managed somehow
to run, and deserted. He was no chicken, Avas Billy, sir, for
he stood about six feet four Inches high, and stout AA'Ithal; and
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what with his whiskers, and one thing and another, he looked
as dark as a negro. As for Avounds and scars ! he AA'as coA'cred
Avith them from top to toe. Well, ye see, sir, as soon as he
saw me, he gave me a right hearty welcome, and as he'd lately
boned a deer from Lord
's park, Avhich isn't many mi'ies
off, we set-to before a glorious fire in the old hole, and Avhat
with the spirit, so plenty and handy, and what with old stories,
I AA'as In for a night of It, before I knew where I w a s ; then,
very naturally, sir, I opened my heart, much more than I ever
thought for, and let him know why I Avas playing hide and seek.
Well, ye see, sir, as soon as he k n e w this, he determined I
shouldn't get out of his clutches; so next day he Avent doAvn
into the town of Highcliff, pretending to learn if there AA'as
much of a hue and cry for me, and brought back tAvo other
fellows, Avith long tales of rewards being offered, and search
made here, there, and everywhere. Well, that night, sir, there
Avas a cargo to be run, and being fine and dark, and everything
in proper trim, they ask'd me If I wouldn't go and lend a helping h a n d — "
Will hung down his head for a few moments at this part
of his narrative, and then continued :—
" I k n o w 'twas wrong In me, sir—I know 'tAvas, and more
like a fool than anything else—but somehoAv I couldn't bear to
refuse a good turn to Billy, who was a capital fellow at bottom,
tho' belike a little rough or s o ; and as he'd been glad enoug'n
to go shares AA-ith me, and take me into his mess, Avlien I hadn't
another hole to lav my head In, Avhy, ye see, sir, I thought myself obligated to do as much for him, so I went.—HoAvever,
bad led to worse, and before I thought of doing any harm, I
found myself made what they once used to promise—head of
a gang of smugglers, A\lille Billy the Devil was to be mv lieutenant, as ye may call it. 'Twas all done over our cups one
night, and hard enough I tried to fight off against it. But it
was no use—they said that I w anted to peach against them, and
so I gave in—tho' it was scarcely done, before 1 felt I was a
sold man ! 1 thought of you, sir, next morning, and all you'd
say and think, \\ lieu you heard of what I'd become ; and 1
felt as if I could have hung a stone about mv neck, and gone
right over the cliff-head into the sea. However, sir, they were
quick enough to see what I AA-as thinking of, and they ilidn't
.'eave nie iniicli time for t h a t ; and what with this wanting
'ooking to, and that Avanting something more, in a few w e e k s .
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ye see, sir, I felt le.ss and less of it, till the trade seemed to
come quite natural to me!—Perhaps I mightn't have fallen
into it so readily, if the old 'oman hadn't seemed to think It
Avas all right; for, ye see, sir, as her first husband used to
carry on along shore, she held out 'twas all In the Avay of business, and a good heritable trade, AvhIch I'd as much right to as
the king to his crown. And as to—to—Fanny—" For a
moment I thought the mention of this name Avould have arrested his story—but it Avas only for a moment.
With a strong effort he proceeded :—
"As to Fanny, sir—to be sure, she cried, and begged and
prayed that I Avouldn't give myself up to i t ; but ah, sir ! for
once I thought—yes, I may say It—'for once I thought .she AAasn't
to be trusted. 'Twas hard !—'tAA'as cruel to think so—'twas
breaking my heart every time it came across me, and I tried
and tried, but I couldn't get myself to think anything else!
" I don't knoAv, sir, Avhether you noticed Avhen I came back
fr-jm my first leave—belike you did not—for I used my best
to hide it,— but even then, I felt somehow that all wasn't as it
should have been."
•' Yes, Watch, I did remark something of the sort."
" Well, sir, and so 'twas—I couldn't have said that there
Avas anything wrong about Fanny, but somehow she didn't
seem to me to be my OAVU little Fan that I'd left behind some
couple of years or so before.
'• When I first came home, I soon saAV Fanny didn't think
as much of Will as she once used to, nor, for the matter o' that,
half as much as Will thought of her. The old 'oman, ye see,
sir, Avas got so fond of taking her kindly drop, that Fan Avas
little or ever looked to, and she'd got into a Avay of gadding
about Avith the young fellows that lived nigh handy; and they
being gentlefolks, ye see, sir, had been cramming her up AA-ith
their yarns about her pretty face, and so on—ay—and pretty
it Avas, as ever God made, or man looked upon ! but It was the
last way to make her happy to tell her so—poor little girl! and
Avhat with their running after her, and one thing and another,
ehe'd got many ways of thinking into her head, that I could
see, as plain as a pikestaff, would only go to make her discontented, and never fit her to be an honest man's Avife. Well,
sir, this AA'asn't the thing for me to bear quietly; and sometimes
if. most maddened me to think Avhat might come of It, and
whether or not, it soon settled all my look-out for comfort and
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a Httle happiness during the short spell I Avas to be at home;
so one day I took little Fanny aside to talk to her about it—I
couldn't for the life of me speak harshly to her, Avhen I remembered how we used to love one another, and all she'd gone
through for me at one time. So ye see, sir, I showed her the
folly of this sort of carrying on, and she Avas sorry enough for
it, as any one could be, and promised me over and over again,
that she AA'ouldn't alloAV these young half-spawned land-lubbers
to get about her again. I AA-as right glad to hear her say this,
is you may think, sir—I never doubted she'd be as good as her
word, seeing for the rest of my leave, she came back to her
old rambles with me, and by the time I Avent aAvay, may I
never be believed if I didn't think she AAas as good a girl as
ever lived—ay, and if not as—as—as fond of Will Watch as
ever—yet still—ah, sir, that AA-as the Avorst of her—a softer
heart never beat in a bosom than there did in little Fan's —
but there!—'tAvas as soft to one as it was to another, any one
could bring her round almost to anything, and yet she didn't
•want for sense either
If she'd only had a little steadiness !
—Poor little Fan !
" Well, ye see, sir, this was pretty Avell; I'd done all I
could, as far as concerned her ; so to make the matter sure, I
thought I'd give the young felloAvs that had been bothering
her a deuced good hiding, aud that'd keep matters all fair and
square till I came back again. So I looked out and caught my
gemmen, one after another. In some handy sort of place, and
paid it Into them In reg'lar good man-o'-Avar's style. I took
good care they should guess Avho it came from, though they
should not be able to prove it. I Avas had up once or twice
before the justice, but 'tAvouldn't do—till in serving out the
last felloAV, some one came up and caught a sight of m e ; so
thinking there'd be an aAA'kAvard reckoning the next morning,
I Avent straight home, took leave of the old 'oman and Fnnny,
made the little girl promise me over and over again to keep
such lubbers at their distance, and then commenced my trudge
homcAvards to join my ship, as you knovA', sir, tho' my leave
was not out by tAVO days. Well, ye see, sir, I heard nothing
more about these matters till after that affair of Mr. Kerslake,
and my joining the old crcAv at West Cave, and then one by
one—a story cast up here, and a story cast up there. This
felloAv had been making free to talk to Fanny, and another to
write to her, and a third to get her out Avalking, and I soon
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found things Avere likely to go on ns bad as CA-er, or AA-orse,
for the matter of that. For amongst this rascally crcAv—Avould
A-ou believe it, sir ?—if there Avasn't the officer of the district I—
tho' often and often he'd chased and captured friends of mine,
right and left, as ye may say; and over and above all, had got
a AA-ife and family of his OAVU !
'' So the first thing I did, was to take Fanny aside once more,
and speak to her again. I showed her all the A\'ork she AAas
likely to make AA'ith us, and I must say this for Fan, I soon
brought her to—for she couldu t bear, little girl, to think of
getting us Into trouble. But lor, sir ! my back Avas scarcelv
turned, before Gresham, that was the name of the district officer, Avas running after her again, and all I'd said Avas forgotten !
—this w-ent on for some time. One day I Avalked up to the
fellow AA'hen I caught him alone, and gave him to knoAA- that
If he didn't mind his own affairs, and look more to his wife
and family, and less to little Fanny, w-hy I'd AA-ring his neck
for him very shortly. But even this, ve see, sir, wasn t enough
for him ; for tAA-o days after I came upon him and Fanny Avalking along under the cliffs—ay, in the very Avalks where the
little girl used once to stroll Avitli me. At first I thought I
should have dropped, but then in an instant I felt I could have
AA-renched his head from his shoulders. Off I set after them
full pelt, and soon enough I Avas up AvIth the little girl, trembling like a leaf; but AA-hile I Avas turning a corner of the rocks,
he'd sprung aAvay and made sail above. 'TAA-as AA-rong, sir, I
don't say that It AA-asn't, and might 'a' been tAvas cruel too, but
I Avas so put out, after all I'd said to Fan about this business,
that I let out at her, Avithout ever so much as thinking AA-hat I
Avas about; for, ye see, sir, I AAas In such a Avay, I hardly
knew AA-hether 'tAvas my head or my heels I Avas standing on.
God knoAA-s, sir, I said many things more than ever I meant, or
ever could mean, to my OAvn little Fan. And often and often,
Avhen I think I may neA'er see her again I
"
Here Will's tears poured doAvn rapidly.
" I'd give up anything, and life ten times OA'er, to recall
those feAV harsh AA-ords !—but 'tAVon't do !—'tAA'on't do !—poor
little Fanny ! Well, ve see, sir, I led her home straight, and
told her noAV she might go on as she liked, for the next time
I met Gresham, I'd bloAv his brains out first, and mine afterWards ; and jff I Avent to the cave.
" As I Avas going along, more like a madman than anything
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else, AA'ho should I meet but old Billy the Devil—he's a kind
heart in his rough carcase has Billy, as I said before, so he did
all he could to comfort me, and offered, if I'd only give my
consent, to get hold of Gresham the first time he could, and
give him such a teaching as would learn him better In time to
come. ' Anything,' said I, ' Billy, I don't care what 'tis; I've
given him good warning, and as he hasn't taken it, he must look
to that himself.' Well, ye see, sir, that night we had all our
crew at home quarters—all in the cave, or so nigh handy that
Ave could muster 'em in ten minutes ; and as there was no moon,
the night Avas just such a one as Ave should 'a' made on purpose. W e all knew the stations Avliich Gresham visited In his
rounds ; and one in particular, which Avas close to the edge of
the cliff, Ave fixed on to serve our end. I soon mustered all
our hands—clapped them at the right posts, and at half-past
one In the morning, as Gresham was coming along Avith three
of his men, I gave the pipe to our crew, and, springing up
before and behind him, took all hands of 'em prisoners before
they knoAV where they Avere. As soon as ever we'd bound
them hand and foot, we bundled them down over the cliffs, got
'em into the boats, and off Ave set, long before any of their
pistol-shots could bring a man to their rescue. As soon as
Ave got tAVO miles out to sea, there was lay In onr oars fore and
aft, and hand up Gresham from the bottom of the boat. Well,
ye see, sir, I just talked the matter over to him, gave him my
mind right heartily, and then handed him to the boat's crew;
for said I to them—' My lads, you know Avhat a felloAV deserves Avho tries to ruin an honest man's family, as well as I
do, and if you think he deserves being let loose—for the matter of that, whatever you say I'll abide by.' At first I was
afraid I'd given the fellows too much sea-room, for, hang me,
your honour, If they didn't get ready the klllick (stone) of the
boat for slinging round his neck, and dropping him overboard.
In all my days, sir, I never saw a man In such a taking. I t
made me as sick as a dog to hear how he begged, and prayed,
and palavered about his wife and bis family, as if he really did
care something about them. ' No, no,' say* Billy, ' you should
have thought of them before, it's too late now;' and so, notAvithstanding his kicking and struggling, they made fast the
stone to his neck, and his hands and feet being bound
already, as I said before, they began to take him up, to give
bim his sinking pitch. Well, ye see, sir, I let it go so far, for
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I thought 'tAVould do his morals good, just to let hi:;! feel the
nibble of grim Death's old tooth ; but Avhen It came to this, I
kncAv 'tAvas time for me to put in my oar for the fellow—not
so much upon his account, ye see, sir, as for the sake of the
crcAV; for I said to them, ' My boys,' said I, ' you shall never
put your oAvn necks in danger for a quarrel of mine, so just cut
that stone adrift from the dog's carcase, cast adrift his hands
and feet, and then chuck him overboard. 'TAVIII be a good
ducking for him—he'll have had enough of it before he gets
ashore, and if that does not teach him good manners, Avhy the
rascal's past learning, that's all I can say. Well, sir, after
a little persuasion, I got 'em to do this—Gresham AA'as unbound,
and overboard he went. He Avas a good SAvimmer, and soon
rose to the surface, and made for the shore. So AVC gave him
a shout to hurrv him on, and then took to our oars. Before AA-e
made off, Ave held a sort of capstan-parley what to do Av-Ith the
three other prisoners, and as Ave wanted to Aveaken Gresham's
men as much as possible, we determined to take them over to
t'other shore, and to give them a short sAvIm, just off a little
place you may knoAv or have heard tell of, just to the north^A'ard and eastward of Calais—Marquise they call It—for here
Ave knew they'd soon be taken prisoners, and Ave should get
rid of them : and after this Ave made for our OAvn port. Well,
ye see, sir, as soon as Ave came back with a cargo, Ave found
that Gresham had got safe enough to shore, and the whole
country Avas in an uproar about our haA'ing played this trick :
the felloAV himself voAA'Ing all sorts of revenge, and SAvearing
he'd live to get me hanged yet. HoAvever, I did not care for
him as long as he let Fanny alone. But as bad luck Avould
haA'e It, I was obliged to keep so close, that I couldn't get to
knoAv as much on that matter as I should have done, and so
the affair Avent on quietly enough for some little time, I hoping,
ye see, sir, that I'd brought her to her bearings ; howsoever,
on a sudden I heard that late one evening she'd been seen
Avalking AvIth Gresham again, and I, most maddened to think
of it, came doAvn into the toAvn, SAvearIng I'd bloAv the felloAv's
brains out if I could but meet him, and determined to look him
up, Avhether or not, let Avhat Avould come of it."
" But surely. Will," said I, " these were not your intentions?"
" N o , sir, no, I can't say they Avere, but I was in such o
taking, I scarcely kncAV what I Avas saying, doing, or thinking,
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or anything else, for I'd tried all the quiet ways I could hit on,
and they Avere of no more use than a chip in porridge ; and
stop it somehow or other, I was determined I Avould. However, sir, just listen to this. The first place I made for, Avhen
I came down from the cave, was tliejpld 'oman's—Avould you
believe it, sir ?—I found that Fanny—my OAVU little Fan—had
gone !—clean gone!—gone off—." At this period of his story,
Will seemed unable to put even the slightest restraint upon
his feelings, and starting off into one of his former paroxysms,
broke out Into the most fearful imprecations on the object of
his hatred, as he strode from end to end of his cell—his eyes
dilated, his hands clasped, and the foam upon his wasted lips—
as If his heaving breast were unable to contain half the conflicting passions that raged Avithin it.
" She'd gone,—she'd gone, sir," he continued, as his tongue
regained the power of utterance—"the little girl I'd loved—
ay, better than myself—since the happy time we played as
children. In the very place where she gave us up to—to—to—
Oh ! Heaven, hoAv can I say the Avord ? But gone she Avas,
sir !—she'd never come back since the night before, and search
Avhere Ave Avould, all hands of us, we couldn't hear any further
tidings, than that she had been seen Avalking on the beach
Avitli Gresham the night before, and never come home since!
—and will you believe, sir, that he had no hand In making off
Avith her ? The poor old 'oman, sir, was distracted !—now
'twas too late, she Avas doing all she could to find Fanny! But,
poor little girl, from that hour to this Ave've never heard of
Avord or sign belonging to her!"
"Merciful PoAvers, Watch!" said I, perfectly horrified,—
" but have you no reason to apprehend some outrage—some
vii -Icnce ? "—Poor Will shook his head, and the tears Avhich
rage had dried, burst forth once more with redoubled vehemence.
" B u t Avliere then was Gresham?" said I , — " W a s he not
the hist person at A\hose hands you demanded your sister ? "
'• He AA'as at sea, sir, that very nigjit. In one of his boats,
pretending to be on duty. He came ashore about tAvo o'clock
in the afternoon, and while I was running raving about, tr\ing
to hear something of poor little Fan, who should I conio
against but him. I no sooner saAV him, your honour, than I
made right for him.—Springing at him without another word,
' You desperate villain !' said I, ' Avherc is she ?'
K
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' " W h o ? — W h e r e is AA'ho?' said he, pretending not toknow who I meant.
'"Who—Avho but Fanny—my own .little girl?' I cried,
drawing out one of my pistols to clap it at his head till he
should answer. ' Temtifae, you unhung rascal,'—putting the
muzzle to his face—' tell me where you 've taken her, or I'll
drive your soul out of your body before you draw another
breath.'—W'ith more nimbleness than I took him to have, sir,
he caught the barrel In one hand and my throat in another, and
forcing the cock of the pistol back upon my shoulder, it went
off, and the bullet passed through the collar of his coat. In a
crack I had him doAvn under me, and another minute would
liav-c settled his account in this Avorld, Avhen the report of firearms brought three or four of his felloAVs rushing down upon
us. They had the advantage of me, ye see, sir, completely. I
did my best to get aAvay, and I could easily have done it, seeing I had more pistols in my belt; but I Avouldn't go to take
the lives of the poor felloAvs, who, after all, Avere only doing
their duty, and more especially when I thought I 'd done nothing AA'rong in trying to make Gresham tell me where he'd
taken my little sister; so I let them take me away to the
mayor, and In half an hour here Avas I, ironed in a dungeon,
and charged AvIth murder, while that felloAV, sir, that had
ruined an honest man's family, was let to go at large, and continued in his duty!"
" Cheer np. Watch, cheer up," said I, after a few minutes,,
endeavouring to hide the despondency which I felt. " I cannot
bring myself to think that matters are as bad as you seem to
imagine. Depend on it, Ave cannot fail to obtain tidings of
your sister soon, and surely, from your story, your OAA'U
fate
"
" That, sir,—that I care for least of all ; 'tis only the
thought of the poor old 'oman and the possibility of my being
of some use yet to little Fan, if she CA'er should cast up—'tis
only this, sir, Avliich could ever bring me to think of llA'ing on!
— I suppose, sir, you knoAv all about my trial ?"
" N o t I, indeed. Watch. I had only just arrived Avhen I
found you out; for your mother's letter had been delayed
nearly a fortnight by some misfortune, and I don't altogether
forgive you, for not having AA'ritten off to me on the Instant
that you found yourself in this trouble."
" I hadn't the heart, ye sec, sir, to do it!—I hadn't, in-
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deed !—I'd rather have died, that would I, than told ye how
little Will W a t c h deserved you should put out a hand to help
h i m . — B u t hoAvsomever, sir, I'll just tell ye about my trial."

CHAPTER

XXII.

" W E L L , sir," continued W a t c h In a few minutes, " the long
and short of my trial just comes to this. T h e sessions here at
Highcliff, ve see, sir, were just nigh coming on at the time I
was taken up, so I hadn't many days to consider of it before
I was put on my trial. NOAV ye see, sir. In order to make the
thing a little clear, I must tell ye that the mayor and the other
folks In office, called the corporation, have taken a particular
grudge against m e for something best known to themselves.
I'm sure, sir, I can't tell why they should have done so, unless
mayhap In some of our private carryings on I may have
chanced to hurt some of 'em. This, how-ever, I heard thro'
more Avays than one, that noAV I Avas in their clutches, they'd
made their mind up to make the most of me ; and that's Avhy
they managed that my trial should come on before Mr. K e s Avlck, the recorder. Everybody knoAvs KesAvIck, sir; ay, and
hates him too ! for a meaner fellow never perjured himself,
and that's saving something for him. However, ye see, sir,
Keswick had been put Into his berth by this corporation, and
doesn't dare to say bis soul's his own. If they think fit to call
it theirs, and both sides, I ' m thinking, are far enough In the
wrong there—'tis a thing that belongs to neither of them, seeing that the devil himself is master, OAvner, and supercargo!
But let that be—In this short time 'twasn't very difficult to see
h o w matters would go, tliou»h I didn't Avant for friends, I
must say t h a t ; and if they weie but humble, still they strained
strand and yarn together to do me all the good they could ; the
old 'oman first and foremost among 'cm all, though she was
nigh crazy about poor little Fanny. For 'twas natural enough,
Avhen she'd lost one child in such a way, she should be doubly
frightened at seeing the other going after in a Avoise fashion ;
so one of the first things she did was to get a letter written off
to vou, and a jiretty taking she was in, poor old soul, when she
found she got no aiiSAver. However, sir, my turn for trial was
soon round, and on they Avent fast enough. I knew nothing of
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the right course to steer, ye see, sir—how should I ?—hut my
friends had done all they could for me, and I stuck to what
they said, and nothing else. 'Twas soon plain enough to be
seen that Judge K e s w k t h a d made his mind up to hang me,
and as there were plq^P of Avitnesses to prove all that had
taken place, they Avern^^ery long about the matter.
" 'TAvas a trial, sir, as you may suppose, Avhicli drcAv a great
many people from the parts round about, to see if anything
could be made out about poor little F a n ; but Gresham
solemnly sAvore he knew nothing about her, and hadn't even
been Avalking with her the evening she Avas missed; though at
the same time, sir, one of my fellows Avould have come forward
to SAA'ear he'd met 'em, if I would have let him. But this I
Avould'nt do, your honour, as he'd made a run of it from aboard
a man-of-war six months before, and they'd have beeu sure to
have had him hard and fast as soon as ever he'd shown himself In court. HoAvever, sir, since my trial there's been a
separate to do about poor Fanny, akd Avhat makes it most
Avonderful Is, that the Avhole of Gresham's boat's crcAV SAA'ore
they were out with him two miles from land, chasing a strange
sail, and had been so for an hour and a half, at the very time
my man sAvears he saAV him Avalking AvIth the little girl along
the beach. Ah, sir, 'tis a sad, mysterious affair! HoAvever,
when the judge came to go over, at the last, all that had been
said In the business, 'twas plain as a pikestaff to see he AA'as
giving it as much against a poor felloAv as he possibly could;
though I'd never done him any harm, sir, or even thought of
it. After 'tAA-as over, the lawyer told me 'tAvas the most
Avlcked thing that ever could be, was the way he managed to
talk over the jury; for, in the charge brought against me, there
ere four or five charges all In one, as it might he."
" Yes, Watch, I understand—you mean four or five counts
the indictment."
" A y , sir, just so : that was just the name the lawyer gave
it—one, ye see, sir, the worst, Avas for Intent to murder;
another, I believe, Avas for manslaughter; and a third, sir, Avas, I
think, for an assault; and another. If I remember, Avas for
filing at him to do him some bodily harm. Bodily harm ! Ay,
— but no matter. So, ye see, sir. Judge Keswick took very
good care not to make the poor fellows understand the rights
of these different charges, or counts,* as ye call them ; so that
Fact!
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when they came back at last with their verdict, they brought
me in guilty—they thinking and meaning that I was guilty of
manslaughter. But by rights they ought to have said so, only
they'd never been put up to the thin»properly. Well, sir, this
was just AA'hat the judge wanted ; foiWisee,In the matter of the
la\A-, they tell me that their verdict tnade me guilty of the first
charge, intent to murder; just as if they thought that I'd
pulled the trigger of the pistol, Instead of Its going off In the
struggle : but I know Avell enough they didn't believe anything
like it—they couldn't, ye see, sir, as even Gresham himself
didn't believe that. HoAA-ever, sir, the judge knew better than
to explain this to them at all, so he Avent on at once, and passed
the sentence that I was to he hanged. Still the jury thought
that this AA'as a matter of course, and that I should be transported or something o' that sort, or a pardon got for me ; for
an hour afterwards, sir, Avhen they came to knoAv the rights of
the matter, they one and all declared, from the foreman doAvn
to the youngest man In the box, that if they'd known the rights
of it, they never Avould have brought me in guilty.* "Well,
this was soon carried to the judge, but he'd made up his mind
beforehand to take no notice of It; so he only declared that
it AA'as their OAVU fault, and that tAvas noAv too late to help it.
However, sir, my friends didn't think so, and they soon made
such a stir about the business as put Mr. Keswick and the cor- ,
poration into a Avay again :—still they seemed determined to
have a poor felloAv up by the neck—though I don't believe
they rightly kncAv Avliy themselves. HoAvever, there Avas a
thing got afloat among my felloAV-toAvnsman—a petition to the
King, sir, for pardon, and first and foremost doAvn Avent all the
names of my jury."*
" I hope, Watch," said I, " that they took care to style
themselves such."
" A y , sir, that did they, all in a lump, AA-ith their foreman at
their head ; and then there came the names of almost every
one in the tOAvn ; for I must say this for them—as far as I'm i
concerned,—they all of 'em have been more kind than I've ev-cr
deserved. But 'twas for little Fanny's sake they did It, I knoAV I
I'm not so bold as to think 'tis for mine—poor little girl !"
" And Avlien, Will," said I, alter a pause, " Avhen was this
petition sent off to London ?"
" Why, sir, I hardly know, for the matter of that—som»
Fact!
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time yesterday. But I k n o w the answer is expected back tonight."
" And there then it must surely be !" said I , as the noise of
distant shouting came j|Hfe my ear, amid the silence of the
dungeon.
i^P
" W i l l — W i l l , my b o y ! — h e r e ' s your pardon come !" cried
honest J o e , suddenly rushing In, and waving his hat above his
head as h e Avildly capered about.
" Wait—Avalt—wait—stop a m i n u t e ! — d o n ' t say that to the
poor lad before 'tis a c e r t a i n t y ! " interrupted the gaoler, as
suddenly making one of the party.
" Stop you here then," said I, " till I can go out and ascertain the truth ; " and seizing my hat, I darted forth, Avith J o e
folloAvIng at my heels.
Seeing the croAvd hurrying on toAvards the London road,
which opened into the market-place, nearly fronting the gaol,
Ave both directed our steps as fast as we could In the same
direction, and soon descried a post-chaise tearing along tOAvards
us at full pelt.
Alas !—the flight of few things can be compared AvIth that
of evil tidings ! L o n g before the vehicle in question was Avithin anything near a communicating distance, and Avhen yet, indeed, Ave could only make out that It Avas a post-chaise Avith
•four horses,—a IOAV m u r m u r ran along the dense croAvd that
lined the approach to the little t o w n ; thus testifying the Intense excitement Avhich Will's fate created, and the eager desire
to learn AV-hat it was.
On came the carriage at a tearing gallop, and my heart sunk
at the foreboding sound which had already outstripped i t ! —
not an instant's pause Avas m a d e — I looked to see If any signal
AA-as given from within—but n o — I could discover none :—still
on thev came—the murmurs swelled Into a groan—the groan
into a shout—shouts into hissing—hissing into fierce abu.se—
and, by the time the chaise dashed past us, It AAas amid a hurtling shower of stones and filth, accompanied by the Avildest
yells of execration and of rage.
Poor W i l l ! thought I, can it Indeed be .so ?—I involuntarily
looked around me at the crowd, and observed it to consist
chiefly of rough seafaring men, and their hardy wives and families—revenge and anger in their looks, curses on their lips, and
their feet AvItli one accord In hasty tread towards the bouse of
the magistrate, to whose door the carriage had driven. So
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thronged was every avenue of approach by this assemblage,
that Joe and myself had only just time to arrive opposite to
the mayor's windows, when Sir Thomas * * himself came out
into his balcony AvIth a paper in his l ^ u l .
The yells and hootings raised on l^|bppenrance AA'ere most
deafening! At length by Avaving his n^and, and other signs of
entreaty, some little silence AA'as granted, so that I could just
hear him say—"Good people!—be orderly—retire home to
vour houses—I am only sorry to say that Ave haA'e been disappointed !"
"Off! off! shame! shame! murder!" Avere the cries noAV
furiously belloAA-ed forth in instantaneous reply. Sir Thomas
luckily saw what was coming, and darted back, as.quickly as
his age would permit, into his OAVU draAving-room. In another
instant not a pane of glass in the front of his house was left
whole ! Immediately after this act of violence, the mob divided into two parties—one, the younger and Avorst part of
the rabble, remained screaming and yelling before the shattered
windows of Sir Thomas * *, and the other, or grown-up division, marched off to the market-place, in Avhicli stood the
gaol. With this portion were borne along Joe and myself, as
completely carried off the ground for many paces of the AA'ay
as If Ave had been possessed of some extraordinary mode of
volition unknown to man in a state of nature.
"Stick close to me, Joe, for your life !" cried I, turning my
head round.
" \ y , ay, sir !" replied the corporal, " I'm hanging on hard
and fast by your honour's rudder-chains!" meaning my coattails.—" Look !—look ! look, sir, there they go', by jingo !—
to it rarely !—Huzza ! my hearties—I would say if I dared."
Facing about once more, to see what it Avas that so engrossed
Royal's thoughts, Avhat should I behold but a ladder placed
against the gaol front, and resting on the little parapet Avhich
ran round the low tiled roof of the old building. Up this
.iaddcr Avere croAvding a swarm of AVomen, headed by an animal
so amphibious in appearance, that it might in truth have passed
for one of the corporal's own gallant corps, but for the coarse
and ample petticoats of blue serge, Avhich set forth the Avearer's
claims to be considered of the softer sex.
The dress of this arnazon—for such she might Avell be called
—consisted of the habiliment already named, surmounted by
way of speacer, Avith the red coat of some old veteran, over
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the collar of which hung doAV-n a large quantify of frizzled hair
in long gray locks; Avhile the last. Instead of being confined
by cap or bonnet, possessed no other covering than that of a
superannuated military cocked-hat. With one hand she enabled herself to asceiijB|the ladder, while Av-ith the other she
held the handle of a pIcK-axe, carried over her shoulder in the
usual Avay.
With an agility strangely at variance w-ith her colossal proportions, this extraordinary personage mounted the ladder at
the head of her battalion, all similarly armed, amid the cheers
and huzzas of the excited populace. Not a Avord, however,
did she utter herself, until she had securely gained the IOAV
parapet, when, standing upright, she displayed to VICAV a most
commanding figure certainly, and a countenance yet distinguished by a coarse kind of beauty, and strongly marked with
the passion of the moment.
Taking off her cocked-hat aud waving it for an instant aboA'e
her head, she returned the clamorous applauses of the crowd
with a Avild shout, and then, raising her pick-axe AvIth both
hands above her head, sprung In on the tiled roof, and commenced the work of demolition ; while the crashing sounds of
her bloAvs were heard amid all the uproar.
" Huzza ! huzza !" vociferated the mob, as the tiles came
doAvn in clattering fragments upon the pavement below.—•
" Huzza, Mother Watch ! that's the way ! down with it! down
w-ith it to the ground ! "
" Hang m e ! " cried Joe, as soon as he heard this, " If I
didn't think I kncAV the old girl again; though her phiz Is so
plaguily altered!—don't ye know her noAV, sir ? Don't ye see,
'tis Will's mother herself?''
" Y e s , Joe, yes—so I do !"
" A y , ay, 'tis she herself, by Jove!" cried J o e ; "she'll soon
have our Will out, whether or no, Tom Collins ! She mounts
a fascine, your honour, as sharply as if she'd served all her life
hi the light infantry. That's right! go your rig, old lass ! go
it, noAV or never !•—heart alh'e, sir ! look at the girls there to
the right of the roof!—If they haven't laid bare the rafters
and cross-buttocks already, may I never taste drop of grog
again !—Bravo ! bravo !—there go the tiles—there go the
rafters—there goes the dust, clouds upon clouds, you can
scarcely catch a sight of them."
As the corporal, in all the excitement of the moment, thus
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gave AA'ay to his vivid hopes for Will's escape, and rubbed bis
hands Avith mingled fear and delight, as each moment brought
still nearer the liberation of his old shipmate. Mother W^atch
on her part lost no time.—"Jump along, my girls !" Ave heard
her stentorian lungs shouting throughlthe din.—" Don't fear to
make use of your pick-axes;—you've only the lath and plaster
of the ceiling to get through, and your job's over—to It Avith
a Avill then ! I'll help ye at it, that AVIII I—doAvn below there!"
addressing some one in the croAvd—" You, Billy the Devil, my
darling jcAvel !—hand us up the fag-end of your rope noAV, for
the beautiful life and soul of ye !"
" Rope, 'tis! mother," ansAvered a gruff voice from the
croAA-d.—" Back, back, my boys, all of you, give us room to
swing an arm," continued the same individual—Avhirling the
coil of rope round his head; and then flinging it AvIth all the
strength of his herculean form to the top of the gaol—" Well
flung, Billy, my boy, if vou never take a cast again !" replied
Mother Watch, dexterously catching the end of the coil, and
rapidly fastening it to the principal beams that supported the
gable end.
"Dang It noAA', Mother Watch—I say that's too bad !" cried
out the old corporal as he saAV this formidable manoeuvre.—
" Why, hang me, if those tAVo beams don't hold up half the
roof! d'ye see, sir?—Why, come back. Captain Arran!—
Come back, Mr. Charles, I say !—Nothing less 'II serve that
daring old devil than having the gaol doAvn upon our heads, I
see that very plain—now do—do'e come back, sir, you're most
as bad as her;" and Joe pulled at my coat skirts as fiercely as
did the surrounding multitude on the rope of Mother Watch.
"Nonsense, Joe, Ave're quite safe here!" I replied, too
much absorbed by the scene before me to notice his earnestness.
'• Safe here, sir !—not AVC—noAV why Avon't ye come back ?
—Avell, Avell, If you won't, I AVUI—my skull's not so thick as
some persons'."
" Hand along !—here ye are—hand along the tow-line,"
cried some of the ring-leaders, passing the rope among the
crowd.—" Have ye got hold of it there, my lads ?"
"Ay, ay," answered thev—"All fast."
'• Heave taut then !—one, tAvo, three, and away ! Now then
—one !"—and on the instant there Avas a violent oscillation of
the btrugg'^^ing mass around us—those who Avere unable to ob-
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tain a hold of the rope itself, catching fast the arms and bodies
of those Avho had been more fortunate.
" Two !" cried out the spokesman,—and a second and similar, and more powerful movement followed the utterance of
the word.
'^
" Now then, heave with a will—three!—again cried the
same voice :—a tremendous shout arose In unison from the
crowd, accompanied by a simultaneous rush—the rope tightened
up to its point of attachment on the top of the building, and,
in an instant, over came the beams, tiles, and parapet. Into the
street below.
The stunning sound of the falling rubbish pretty Avell stifled
the cries of the hurt. If such there Avere; and, when the
volumes of dust gradually cleared off, there stood the remains
of the unroofed gaol—the chimneys alone standing untouched
upright—the beams and rafters crashed and fallen in, in every
direction—nearly the Avhole of the parapet-wall pulled down,
and with It a A'ery considerable portion of the frontage, thereby
causing a complete, or—as Joe termed It — " a rale practicable
breach " into the interior of the building.
While conjecturing Avhat might have become of Mother
Watch, and her fair myrmldonians, my attention Avas attracted
by a sudden rush of the crowd up a narrow lane, rnnning by
the side of the late gaol, and dividing It from the ToAvn-hall
over the way. At this instant a shout was raised among us, of
" T h e soldiers!—the soldiers!" Looking up the lane In
question, opposite to AA-hich AAe' now stood, I perceived the
head of a small column moving down upon us.
" Come, Joe," said I, on seeing this Avarlike demonstration,
" there are some of your friend.s, and you may stay here and
receive them if you like, but to my mind their bullets are
more to be feared than even hardened mortar, falling beams,
or broken brickbats ;—besides, it Avould look anything but
Avell in the Gazette, for a king's officer to be shot In a mob, at
a forcible gaol dellA'eiy; so let us be off."
" Why, ay, sir, I told ye you'd better move out of this—not
that they fellows, by the look of them, are going to flre yet
awhile, and, as for the bayonets, they seem so jammed up in
that lane by the mob, they haven't room even for a charge—
but however. Captain Charles, here comes the officer commanding the detachment, aud who is it he's got with him ?
Why, :t must be the mayor and his people, by the rig of 'em !"
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-—alluding to that worthy functionary, Avho, with one or two
of his aldermen, had managed to break the blockade of his
own house, and now, Avith their sabled robes hastily donned^
Avere creeping down to the hall under cover of the troops'
muskets, shivering and shaking all the Avhile with the effects
of extreme terror.
The Avhole posse having entered the Town-hall, and slammed-to the doors as speedily as possible, the officer soon afterAvards came out and put himself at the head of his men, AvhIle
Sir Thomas, Avho, Avith the consciousness of shelter, had assumed also some little show of daring, boldly popped his fat
head out of the AvindoAV, screaming, " N o w , my braA'e l a d s !
—fire aAA'ay! don't be afraid, fire!" and as instantly AvithdreAV
himself again, as If to give a practical illustration of Avhat
" b e i n g afraid" meant. -Surely, thought I, they can never
have been reading the Riot Act In that clandestine m a n ner, and within closed doors. W o e betide that officer If he
acts on such authority! A few minutes convinced me that I
AA'as right in my conjecture, for the order thus gh'en was not—
fortunately for us—obeyed. W e had just managed, with no
slight difficulty, to squeeze ourselves through the croAvd, out of
the strict line of fire, when our attention was turned to another
point—the three-fold clamour.
" H i p , hip, h u r r a h ! — h u r r a h ! — W i l l W a t c h for CA'er ! —
Three cheers for Mother W a t c h , my boys—hip, hip, hurrah ! "
vociferated the multitude, waving their cayis and hands, and
testifying their joy by every other demonstration In their
power. ' - T h e r e , there she is, s i r ! " cried J o e , " a n d if there
isn't our old shipmate too," pointing up to the top of the late
gaol. I looked, and there Indeed was Will scrambling across
one of the displaced beams, and busily employed In helping
his jiarent up from the mass of w reck and rubbish that seemed
to be helow them.
" Go back, Will—go back—go over the back of the houses.
W i l l ! " shouted the mob to their released cafitive ; seeing that
h e jiaused in doubt, as be beheld the soldiers drawn out at the
head of the lane. At this moment his mother, with the quickness of lightning, caught a sight of the red coats, and, apnreliending the danger in an instant, sprang Avitli her large invni
between them and their ]>rey.
** A'o\-.-, my brave l a d s ! n o w ! " cried Sir Thomas, popping
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out his bald pericranium once more. " Now's the time fof
your muskets—fire at the old devil—fire !"
"Muskets, you old serpent!" as Instantaneously replied
Mother Watch, advancing to the very edge of the gable-Avalil
that formed part of the lane, and shaking her huge fist at the
window opposite, containing the sleek antagonist she was almost able to reach : " Fire aAvay, you pitiful thingummy!—I
don't care for your muskets a fig:—and hark to this—get you
doA\'n out of that yourself, unless you A\'ant a brick-bat for your
supper!" Scarcely had she spoken the Avord Avhen a shower
of these missiles was discharged by the enraged populace directly Into the little Avindow, speedily and effectually putting
to flight the zealous but timid magistrate.
" Now then. Mother Watch !" shouted the mob, seeing that
her son had got clear over the adjoining buildings. " NOAV'S your
time !—Bear a-hand down. Mother Watch, hear a-hand doAvn!"
" H u r r a h , my hearties!" cried the dauntless old woman,
quickly facing about towards us, and giving a loud cheer for
the success of her daring exploit, as she waved her cockedhat aboA'e her head; then, lifting up her pick-axe from beside
her, and placing it over her shoulder, she beckoned Avith her
hands to her subordinates to folloAv, and, rapidly slipping doAvn
over the ladder, was quickly lost in the croAvd.
No sooner, hoAvever, was she missed by the troops from her
exalted station, than a movement was made by them, as If to
come doAA'n the lane to intercept her. This, hoAVOA-er, the
crowd rendered Impossible, for, standing most firmly to their
post, they completely Avedged In the soldiers, until every one
implicated had managed to escape; then, after three more
hearty cheers, they as speedily began to separate.
After pausing to take a cursory glance at the rifled gaol,
every prisoner of which had instantly availed himself of the
unexpected liberation, Joe and myself proceeded quietly to
our hotel, devoutly hoping by the way that Will had finished
Ills escape as successfully as it Avas commenced. I could not
help thinking, at the same time, how fortunate he had been In
the presidency of a magistrate ignorant of the proper method
of reading the Riot Act, and the presence of an officer Avho
Avas too good a citizen to permit the firing of a single shot,
under circumstances that Avould have converted lawful punishcicnt into illega slaughter.
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CHAPTER XXIIL
*' W E L L , noAV, I wonder Avhere Will can have gone to, sir,"
said Joe, as we re-entered our apartment.
'• Heaven knows, Joe!—Some shelter he certainly must
have had in VICAV, aud this I suppose we shall be able to learn
to-morroAV.—Evidently the scene AVC have Avitnessed this evening Avas no ebullition of the moment, but a premeditated plan.'
" Ay, sir, and as daring a one as I ever saAv!"
" True, Joe. I only hope It may not proA'e too daring to
escape punishment."
" Lor noAV, your honour, only to think of them old bathingAvomen going up there to pull a gaol down stead of men; because, ye see, sir, the troops wouldn't like to fire at them If
the spree wasn't over before they came."
" Yes, yes, Joe, It was planned throughout; and Will OA'idently did not communicate It to me, because he thought I
would rather be Ignorant of the affair, provided it could succeed without my help—and that I could not have rendered.—•
At any rate Ave can he of no use to-night, nor indeed gain any
intelligence till to-morrow; so go you doAvn below. Royal—
get your supper, and be off to bed.—For me, I am so utterly
Avorn out, I feel as though I could sleep for a Aveek. Don't
think of calling me, therefore, till noon to-morrow."
Exactly as the clock struck twelve on the folloAvIng day, the
rough hand of Corporal Royal Avas laid on my shoulder.—
Farther slumber, I now knew, Avas perfectly out of the question, Avhen such a fidgety old felloAV was Avithin bail; so,
arising on the Instant, I Inquired as to AAdiat news he had been
able to obtain of Will Watch.
" No news but bad ncAvs," replied the corporal, shaking his
head.
" What, Royal!—You surely don't mean to say he's taken
again ?"
" N o , I don't mean to say he's taken again just yet, sir;
but I'm afraid It won't be long before he Avill be though. Ye
sec, sir, they meant to have put off In the boats for France ;
but whether the king's people had got an inkling of it or not,
I can't tell. HoAvever, there they were on the look-out; so
Will aud his people, with all the chief rioters, ye sec, of last
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night, were obliged to make for another port, a:iJ it seems
they're HOAV snugly quartered in some sort of cave, a mile or
so to the Avestward of this, and poor old Mother Watch has
joined co. Avitli them since last night, they're blockaded up
there."
"Well, Avell; but come, Joe, they can't keep up the blockade
so strictly but such a fellow as Watch Avill manage to break it
somehow or other, and put off to sea!"
" W e l l , then, sir, I can tell ye this, he must look sharp
about It II he does ; for they tell me that orders are given to
carry him at once by storm, if he and his garrison don't come
down out of that upon unconditional surrender. NOAV, I say,
your honour, that such terms are nothing more than reglar
king's hard bargainers !—To a felloAv, too, of the pluck of our
Will!—Avhy, ye see, sir, no one who had any pretensions to he
called a Christian, but what Avould let him march out at least
with all the honours of war. Unconditional surrender!—a
likely joke that a fellow's going to run his neck into a halter
AvIth his eyes open !—Why, 'tiS treating brave men like a mere
parcel of salvages!"
" A n d Avhat say you, J o e ? " I continued, dressing myself
as rapidly as possible. " Will he be able to make any stand,
think you, till I can Interfere to get better terms?"
" W h y , I'm sure I hardly know, your honour; I haven't
been doAvn yet to reconnoitre Will's position, though I hear
'tis nigh as strong as our little Gibraltar, as you knoAV AVC used
to call Fort Mulgrave at Toolong."
" Poor fellow !" said I. " By my honour it is too bad, that
such a heart should be baited to its den like a fox to its
cover !—Let me have breakfast, Joe, for your life."
" 'Tis ready in the next room."
" Thanks, Joe, thanks !—NOAV then, come on. We must be
quick to-day if we Avould be useful. I fear, Joe, I have slept
just five hours too late."
" Why, I thought once or tAvice of rousing you, sir, but your
order
"
" Oh, Royal, Royal! always rouse me for bad news.—Disasters can never be known too soon, because they can ncA'er
be remedied too quickly:—good tilings, on the contrary, are
good at any time !"
You may readily Imagine, that, attached as I Avas to '\Yatch,
I Avas far too much excited to feel much appetite for breakfast
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—the meal therefore detained ^ e but a few minutes; and
then I set off for the house of the mayor.
Here we were informed that this Avorthy functionai-y, accompanied by one or two neighbonring justices of the peace,
had " gone down to the smugglers' cave to apprehend Will
Watch." This information determined me, therefore, to speed
after them Avith all the haste which Joe and myself could
make. Having picked up a guide on the way, in twenty
minutes we came to an embayment of the chalky cliff, on th&
opposite side of which, a deep atd inegular chasm, seemingly
half-filled with brambles, AAas pointed out as " West Cave;"
while not far from the foot of the precipice, high up in the
middle of which the cave was situated, I beheld, Avith a mix
ture of apprehension and surprise, a large body of troops.
At some short distance before me I observed a little group
of officers, attended by one or tAvo gentlemen in plain clothes,
among the last of Avhom I distinctly recognised Sir Thomas.
KnoAvIng that any good I might be able to effect must be through
these gentry, I pushed forward for them at once, scanning, as
I walked along, the formidable approaches by which Naturehad defended the smugglers' cave. W e Avere now Avalking on
the shingle of a small bay, on one side of which the cliffs shot
up iu a perpendicular direction to the height of three or four
hundred feet in some places, and of course less in others. In
many parts also, the land jutted forward and receded irregularly, so as frequently to oppose its jteep sides to the advance
of the sea at high tide. The furthermost promontory, however,
•vA'hich terminated this bay, seemed to be the highest of these
headlands, and as near as might be In its centre there vawaed
the dark and singular cavern of Will Watch. The cliff directly
above seemed slightly to overhang this stronghold, and formed,
AA'ith the intervention of a few jutting crags, nearly a straight
line; therefore all hopes of storming the cave by descent from
above seemed at once to be impracticable. Beneath this dark
spot, however, large and various-shaped masses of the chalk
lay piled one above another. In every grotesque form; being
evidently the remains of those numerous portions of the cliff
Avhich had successively fallen year after year, until thev presented a conformation similar to that of a huge and rugged
pyramid cut In half, Its base Avashed by the sea, and Its apex
terminating at the cave.
Tlie veiy appearance of this place AAas enough to daunt the
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boldness of a besieger, Avhil» its recesses afforded the utmost
confidence to him Avho should determine to shelter himself
within them.
" Now I tell ye what it is, Captain Arran," said Joe as we
Avalked along—" I tell ye Avhat it is, sir,"—and the old soldier
took another grave and scrutinizing glance—"there's little
Gibraltar over again; and worse too for the matter of that!
Why, d'ye see, your honour, in such a cover as that, 'tis impossible to say what may be its strength, or Avhat not! Why,
I'll be bound, between those crags, sir, that lie there piled up
a top of one another, from the sea to the cave, there's space
enough to hold near liA'e hundred men; and, see to that, Avhat
a galling fire a few brave hearts may keep up on the storming
party !—Hang me, sir. If Will hasn't had his eyes aAA'ake Avhen
he chose such a place as this !"
" Joe, I fear we shall have to Avitness some aAvful Avork here,
if they persist in their intention of driving him to extremities !
—Here, hoAvever, are the men In authority; let us hear Avhat
they have to say to the matter,"—and accordingly, Avith Joe
following at my heels, eager to hear all that passed, I Avalked
up to the little knot before mentioned, every member of AA'hom
seemed as full of importance, as If they had formed part of
Agamemnon's council before Troy.
As Sir Thomas AA'as the only individual present to whom I
AA'as knoAvn, I at once addressed myself to him; and, after
some slight condolence on the unhappy events of the preceding
evening, expressed my hopes, as one of the King's officers, that
the ends of justice might be attained AA'ithout the loss of any
valuable lives.—Sir Thomas, in reply, muttered something sufficiently unintelligible, and, with a shrug of the shoulders, referred me over to Colonel H * *, Avho, he said, AAas " t h e
chief-justice of the quorum, the commanding officer of the
militia noAv draAvn up beside us, and one as Avell qualified to
take the lead on the bench as In the field, by his high talents
and attainments."—And so on ad infinitum—thought I, turning away in the centre of this panegyric, to look at the colonel.
A single glance informed me that the Avorthy mayor vA'as and
would be a cipher In the great account, and, making my boAV
to the colonel, therefore, I expressed In a few Avords of common-place my regret at seeing the troops of my sovereign employed in so unpleasant a duty. The colonel, who was 3
pompous and austere but soldier-like looking man, eyed me
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from top to toe Avith a somcAA'hat supercilious glance, as muc'n
as to say, " Avho may you be, my young gentleman ?"
I saw at once from the style of the man, that little could be
made of h i m ; and, I am sorry to say, that I Avas but too correct
in this Idea. The colonel was somcAvhat of a m a r t i n e t . — H e
loved the service—he loved to show I t . — H e loved the laAvs—
and loved putting them In force.—He loved himself, and loved
to see his Avord the laAv of all around.—But, a l a s ! the love of
his felloAV-creatures Avas one, among these numerous loves, but
very little cultivated.
All the arguments and entreaties I
could use failed to change his view of the case. H e only saAv
that the service Avas at all times bound to assist the laAv with a
strong arm, Avhenever called upon. H e only saw that the law
had been grossly violated, and that he. Colonel H * *, Avas at
the head of the quorum, and commanding officer of the troops,
sadly zealous for his dignity as the former, and determined, as
the latter, not to let slip an opportunity of distinction, Avhich so
rarely could occur to a militia colonel.—At the strength and
resources of Will W a t c h , or the Idea of being defeated himself, or even having his own men much cut up, h e laughed In
utter scorn ; " and as for mercy to such rebellious scoundrels,
they didn't deserve It." H e said he had done his part in glA'Ing them a preparatory summons to surrender; that the boats
of the district officer Avould take care of them by sea, and leave
him to do the same by l a n d ; and that he noAv only Avaited the
arrival of a couple of field-pieces from Highcliff to give the
Avord for assault.—My feelings of anger and loathing and contempt at such narroAV vievA-s would certainly have led me to
express myself very Avarmly, when our discussion Avas interrupted by a flag of truce being sent in from the advanced outposts of this precious besieging force. T h e colonel, Avho seemed
to brook my interference Avith great difficulty, now hastily strode
off, to hear Avhat the messenger of " the rebels " had to sav.
This, hoAvever, Avas very little, since the flag of truce Avas
no other than old Mother W a t c h Avitli a white handkerchief;
and, as the good lady's forte lay more in deeds than words,
she was for the present simply the bearer of a round-robin.
This last A\ as signed by eighty-five names : with none of Avliich,
hoAvcver, was I acquainted, excepting those of 'Will W a t c h
and Billy the Devil. The contents of this paper stated in brief
terms the willingness of the smugglers to give up their cave,
Avith all its contents, arms, and provisions, on condition that all
the crcAV, except ten, should be alloAAcd quietly to disperse;—
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these ten being chosen by lot from among themselves to expiate
the offences of the whole gang, by a service of seven years in
the King's navy.—The colonel, having read this document, tore
it In pieces, and, flinging the fragments in the face of the
bearer, ordered her to be gone, and think herself very lucky
that she was not taken Into custody for her proceedings of last
night; adding, at the same time, that unless the vA-hole of the
smugglers delivered themselves up Avithin the time specified,
they should abide the consequences.
Determined not to stand by without making a last effort on
the side of mei-?y, I first beckoned to the poor old woman to
await the issue of the interference on which I Avas resolved,
and once more set to work at the vain task of moving the colonel. Here, hoAA'ever, I failed; but with Sir Thomas was
more fortunate, and at last succeeded in convincing him, that
it was imperative on him to transmit the proposal to the Home
Secretary, and not take ths responsibility of such a decision on
his own shoulders. This line of argument succeeded, and the
colonel, though reluctantly, was forced to come into this opinion ; but, judge of my consternation, when, thinking that I
had procured for Will the respite of a night, and therefore the
almost certain chance of his escape to sea, I noAv learnt that so
far from allowing me to take the communication up to town—
where I was almost sure I could have backed it Avith such influence as should have gained its acceptance—it was to be communicated and answered by telegraph; and that the ansAver
could not possibly be more than an hour in arriving, OA'en if so
much !
This I had Avholly oA'erlooked; and, Avith the proposal left
to its OAvn merits, and the brief and imperfect, but exaggerated
statement that Avould accompany it—to say nothing of the
transactions of the preceding evening, which had doubtless been
sent up to town by express—Will's fate I saAv was sealed !—
Help it, however, I could not,—-let it be what it might.

CHAPTER X X I V .
You will readily believe that, after the scenes of distress
through AvhIch I had recently gone, the loss of my esteemed
old friend the Admiral, and the deplorable circumstances In
which I had left Cornelia, this fresh bloAV, in the probable
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catastrophe of Poor Will, did not affect me slightly. .A.lmost
without a hope that his terms Avould be accepted, I determined,
in the mean time, to go up and see h i m ; for I knoAV that, if
blood Avere once drawn, h e Avould defend himself to the last,
and that Avith a degree of desperation little imagined by his relentless assailants.
I thought, moreover, that together Ave
might hit on some mode of subjection, AA'hich Avould still spare
his life; or, if it must be confessed, some plan of escape of
Avhich he might yet avail himself. Anything rather than stand
by and see my old friend and deliverer torn to pieces like a stag
a t bay. On communicating my intention to the colonel, I Avas
told that I might please myself In holding any private communication with such p e o p l e ; that, doubtless, an " officer of my
r a n k and discretion " was equally with himself a judge of Avliat
became the dignity of the service; that he mu.st beg to decline
any recognition of such proceedings; and, that, Avhen the time
came for giving the assault, for such, he doubted not, would be
t h e orders of the H o m e Secretary, he should do his duty Avithout delay. AlloAving this impracticable personage, therefore,
to understand, that the danger attendant on a particular duty
could in noAvise affect me In its execution, I turned round to
Royal, and, giving him leave to folloAV me, requested poor old
Mother Watch to shoAV me the Avav.
The poor soul, during the time occupied by the discussion on
her son's proposal, had been eyeing with a breaking heart the
deadly preparations made for the destruction of her only son,
to preserve whom she had gone through such dangers. She had
been leaning AA'ith a dejected air against one of the many large
fragments of chalk lying around us, her daring spirit evidently
Avciglied down by the additional despondency Avhicli folIoAvcd
her excitement of the previous evening. H e r arms Avere
crossed on her breast, and the tears AAcre sloAvly gathering In
her eyes, as she Avatched the artillery-men just arrived from
Highcliff", and noAV very busily employed In planting their
cannon. Having touched her on the shoulder, and communicated my Intention, she stared vacantly In my face for a fcAV
minutes ; and, the motion of her head having caused the briny
fluid to run over, she passed the ragged sleeve of her red coat
across a cheek unused to such emotion for years. Taking my
hand In her rough grasp, she replied, In the low choking tears
of agony and despair, " G o d Almighty bless you, young sir !—
'tis the very thing that my poor WiW was Avishing for, only
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somehoAV I hadn't the courage to ask It of ye, Avhen I saAv
hoAv they Avere turned against him. ' For,' says poor 'Will,
just as I Avas coming off, ' If ye should see any chance of It,
old 'oman, and the game's likely to go against us, I should like
just to say good-bye again to poor Mr. Arran, before it's all up
with me ! I k n o w that bis is never the heart to say me no, if
h e can help i t ! ' Ay, sir, and I'm glad you're just coming up
to see us before Ave all die together, as It may be ; for, }'e see,
sir, there's not much chance for anything better ! For then—
then, sir, if ye should ever chance to see our poor Fanny
."
T h e mother could no longer struggle against the pent-up tide
AvIthin ; she ceased to speak further than by the expression of
an indistinct m u r m u r ; and, hanging doAvn her head in shame
and sorrow, tried to give vent to her anguish by the speed and
strength Avith which she bounded over the rough rocks, rather
than by such modes and expressions of her grief as Avere common to her nature and her sex.
W e soon approached near the base of the huge mass, or
' ramp^ as It is technically termed, Avhich led to Will's r e t r e a t ;
hut, before Ave had as yet begun to ascend, an orderly, sent by
the colonel, came to tell Mother W a t c h that h e should cause
his bugle to be bloAvn as soon as he received the answer by
telegraph. If the notes of the bugle Avere followed by no
other sound, they Avere to consider this Avas favourable to their
proposition, and proceed to deliver up the ten culprits accordingly. If, on the contrary, the bugle-note Avas folloAA'cd by the
discharge of a gun, they were to receive it as a signal for
taking them by force, unless they displayed, Avithin ten minutes,
some signal of submission.
" G o ! " said the poor mother, Avhen she had heard this
summary and cruel m e s s a g e , — " Go, and tell the colonel, I
only hope God AVIII show him as much mercy as h e shoAvs to
u s ! " Then, turning round once more, she resumed, in silence,
the difficult and toilsome ascent. H a d not some considerable
time elapsed since the colonel had last served In the field, or
had he even been as prudent as he Avas stern, his first object
Avould have been to reconnoitre the stronghold he was so hastily
bent on attacking. But he did not seem to have any one under
him of either ability or determination sufficient to point out
the tremendous difficulties of the undertaking on Avhich thev
were resolved, or the total inadequacy of such a small body of
troops to effect it.
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" W h y , bless ye, sir ! this Is a ten times stronger place than
ever I thought It A\'as! " said the corporal, in some surprise,
Avhen, after ten minutes' scrambling over rocks and pools of
Avater, that Avould have broken any troops in the world, we at
length arrived before a perpendicular wall, as it AAcre, of the
chalk, some tAventy or thirty feet In height. Behind us, In a
little semicircle, rose the rocks, which completely shut us out
from the view of the attacking party, and between us and the
AA'all lay a tiny lake some fifteen yards across, half as many in
depth, and about tAvice as many in length. I t AA-as formed by
the floAving of the sea into a natural chasm, left by the cliff as
it fell; and Ave could distinctly hear the gentle gurgling of the
AA-ater to our right, reverberating along through the tortuous
passage AA'hich communicated Avith the ocean; thus supplying
this little reservoir Avith Avater, Avithout alloAving its calmness to
be affected by the sAvell Avithout. The sun, shining doAAn over
the rocks, which completely surrounded this little lock, lit up
Its AvhIte and shining bed in a manner truly beautiful to behold ;
Avhile the depth of the AA'ater, seemingly even greater than it
Avas, added a lovely tinge of blue, beautifully contrasted with
the vivid hues of the orange-coloured star-fish, which, clinging
to the rocks beneath, dotted, at Intervals, the distant bottom.
I n one or two places the wild and stunted shrubs grew down
close to the Avater-llne, and the shadow of a couple of voung
ash trees Avas seen playing on Its sparkling surface. T h e pas.sage across was bv a very slippery causeway, not more than a
foot broad at the Avidest, and formed by the edges of some ponderous fragments of the cliff, which had fallen across the ]wol,
almost In Its centre. Altogether it Avas one of the loveliest
little spots that, I think, I ever b e h e l d ; and, thus suddenli
brought before the eve, AA'ithout notice or Avarnlng, seemed
more like the fond dream of some Avarm imagination, than one
of those many pieces of nature Avhich the unfversal mother has
scattered at random through this lovely Avorld ! — h e e d l e s s
alike, Avhether there is an eye to admire, or a foot to profai.e
them.
W i t h o u t staying to notice the surprise of honest J o e and
myself, our guide proceeded hastily onAvards along the dangerous causeway I have mentioned, leaving us to follow Avitli
difficulty. " But, I .say, dame," demanded the corporal, " for
Avhat freak, I should like to knoAV, are you taking us up to
W;ll by this break-neck way ? "
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" Why, Avhich Avay AAOUW you go? there's no other!"
" What, not round to the right there, directly in front of the
cave, Avhere the sea beats on the IOAV point of this great heap
of rubbish ?"
" Heap of rubbish did ye call it, corporal ? Why 'tisn't far
short of three hundred feet from the cave to the sea ! It may
look like a heap of rubbish at a distance, but when ye come
to It, there's scarcely a stone in it that doesn't Aveigh from five
to tAventy tons ! and the salt AA'ater stands ten and tAvelve feet
deep between many of 'em. No, no, there's no getting up
that Avay, 'twould t.ake the legs of seven-leagued Jack to do
it. This stemmer"—pointing to the perpendicular face of
chalk before us—" runs the whole Avay round ; 'tis t\A'ice as
high just In front, Avhere you talk of getting up ; and further
round, towards Highcliff, it goes plump doAvn, nigh eighty feet!
—and such a surf at the bottom, as would beat anything in
pieces, tho' 'twv.s as hard—ay, as hard as the heart of the old
colonel out yonder! The cliff fell here, all of a lump, ye see,
some fifty years agone or more, and so It has remained till
noAV. No, no, this is the easiest Avay^ tho' this isn't quite as
handy as going up two pair of stairs."
" Pair of stairs, indeed ! Why, old dame, noAV, you don't
mean to say that they mliltla-folk out there will have to defile
through such a pass as this ?" " Ay, that must they, corporal,
if they Avant Will Watch;" " T h e n dame, I say, Will's a
precious fool If he lets them lay finger on him till he's ready
for it! Why, look ye there, sir!" exclaimed the corporal, in
astonishment, " if they haven't got a couple of four-pounder
ships' swivels, flanking down upon the very centre of the pool
Bravo, Will! I ahvays said you were the boy for learning
to do the thing cleverly—tho' I had the teaching of ye!'"
"Truly yes, Joe," said I, looking up also, "there they are. In
truth, and little they promise for the safety or comfort of your
militia friends beloAv." " Come, your honour, don't think to call
them freinds of mine. I'll hold out In this matter for Will till
all's blue ; for he hasn't had fair play shown him, first or last,
tho' he'll give them a taste of it, I guess, before long ; for if he
doesn't know how to make the most of a sharp pass, I'm not
an old soldier !"
" Ay, ay," said poor Mother Watch, her grief still struggling Avith her utterance; " Will's all that you say, corporal,
a finer son mother never had, or mother never lost! But do.
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you think that my poor Will Avill feel nothing AA'hen he and his
men come to mow doAvn them militia out there ?—many of 'cm
townsfolk of me and mine for tAventy years or more ! No, no,
corporal ! Will's a better son than that comes to !—for if they
once get to blows, there's many a mother besides Mother
Watch Avill he sonless and husbandless, before the sun shines
down in this blithesome pool again to-morroAv ! ay, or perhaps,
for the matter of that, before he goes doAvn over yonder hills.
You musn't be staying down here. If you want to see Will—
bi.t come on. As to grieving—if that Avould mend the matter,
I tnoAV one AA'hose heart should break or ever she Avas an hour
oiler! 'Tis a Avearisome life, but the best or the Avorst of us
must learn to bear It! But no,—no !"
and, once more
resuming her desponding murmur, our unhappy guide squeezed
herself Into AA'hat had originally been a cleft in the perpendiculai rock, until the rude chisel of the smugglers had enlarged it
into something like a door-wav, and carved out AA'ithin it a ruggel flight of steps. From this Ave emerged into a narroAv defile,
OAerhuna in every direction, and clothed with the Avild verdure
of the place—grass, samphire, bramble, and furze. By this
route we AA'ere led, after a toilsome and circuitous ascent, to a
nirrow platform about half way up to the cave ; Avhich last,
h)Avever, we could scarcely see, for the Intervening ground and
sirubs that toAvered above us.
JIust a scene of carnage and destruction so soon deface this
iuchanting spot ? thought I, as my eye Avandered Avith a feeling
Df delight over the exquisite view sketched out beneath our
feet. ElcA'ated at that height, and on a footing scarcely secure,
there Avas a fearful feeling of sublimity in gazing down on the diminished specks of the soldiery, busy In arranging their artillery,
and going through the few manoeuvres that Avere deemed necessary to keep their minds employed—their arms gleaming in the
sun, and the curious but timid citizens flocking to behold from a
di-tance those preparations, which their fears Avould not allow
them more nearly to inspect. Before me, the brilliant cloudless sky seemed to be reflected In the bright and living mirror,
Avhich Avas dotted Avith the vigilant cruisers of the relentless foe.
These met the charmed eve from below. From above us, our
gaze Avas awed by the Impending crag, which threatened every
Instant to bury the adventurous beholder, to whose apprehensive vision it appeared to do everything but fall; A\hilc its own
laAvful denizens, eircliig on airv wheel, clamoured at the iiitru-
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sion on their dread domain, as if foreboding the very vengeance
Avhich they imprecated. For a brief resting space Ave paused
to gaze—but seemi.igly the same train of thought occupied
each of the party; for, Avithout the utterance of a Avord, or
aught but a heavy sigh, we turned about, and recontlnued the
difficult ascent. After successfully gaining tAVO similar platforms, as the falling heap seemed to have rested in ledges, and
passing over ground the most broken and rugged that it Is possible to imagine, Ave at length stood on a slip of chalk, so narrcv,
that two men could not stand on it abreast! aboA'e this, a; a
distance of twelve feet over our heads, was the cave of 'W'^Ill
Watch. Mother Watch, who was on our left, gave a slioht
but peculiar call, Avhich I heard, though I did not turn on the
moment to notice it. When however I did so, I saw that sone
one in the cave had thrown down a little rope ladder, Avhich
she had hooked on to a couple of iron staples driven into (he
slip of chalk on Avhich Ave stood. The old lady, touching ny
shoulder, made a motion AvIth her hand for me to ascend. Jist
at this Instant, however, I heard from beloAV a voice Avhich I
kncAV, and, looking down, beheld, half hid in the brushAvotd,
the figure of Will Watch. Deeply busied In preparing to
receive the foe, he had but just caught a sight of us, aid
hastened up the steep, leaping from crag to crag, Avith m
agility AvhIch bespoke him quite at home, choosing at the sane
time such little passes as completely secured his person fron
the view of those beloAv.
For the first few moments, he pressed the hands of Roya
and myself in silence, and then, as there died away upon his
countenance the smile of joy excited by our appearance, he
pointed to the sea view beloAV, and said, " When I look yon
der, sir, I often think of our sorrowful afternoon watches that
Ave used to pass together In the fore-top of the slaver some fiA'e
years back—we didn't think then of this to-do, sir !" " No,
alas, Will!" " No, sir, I couldn't have believed I should ever
have been Avorse off! And yet we both have lived to see this
day!" I could only reply to this by a sigh, for I saw Avhose
image Avas uppermost on the mind of the distracted brother;
and facing suddenly about, as though the very thought contained an adder's sting to wound him, poor Will motioned in
silence towards the mouth of the cave, into which we quickly
ascended, folloAved by himself
" 'Tis a rude place, sir," said Will, as he strode past us, and
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led the Avay. Since Ave had parted in '.he DoAvns, his figure
had considerably filled out, both In bulk and h e i g h t ; and now,
in the dim haze AvhIch here supplied the place of light, the
noble proportions of his person seemed even greater than they
really Avere. If the wonder of honest J o e and myself had
been excited by the ascent below, that feeling Avas now increased tenfold, by the stronghold itself! and really, Avhether it
Avas rather due to nature or art, I can scarcely even now decide.
I f you have never seen anything of this sort, you will scarcely
credit Avhat I am going to tell you of I t ; and Avere there not
many similar caverns still in existence, on the same coast, it
would be held to be a creation of the brain. W e proceeded
on a slight descent, some ten yards into the bowels of the rock,
and there, the light completely failing, nothing Avas to be seen
save the dull glimmering of some charcoal ashes near at h a n d ;
Avhile numerous sounds and voices faintly heard around us, and
the occasional yet distant flashings of a rude torch In various
directions—noAV seemingly hid, and now revealed by the AvlndIngs of the caverned recesses—proclaimed that AVC Avere in the
midst of some vast space, inhabited by beings as little In unison
Avith ourselves as their terrific dwelling with our domestic
hearths.
" W h e r e are you, sir ? " said J o e , clutching mc most firmly
by the arm, while his voice betrayed a quaver, not usually
heard in the tones of the old soldier.
" W a i t a moment, corporal," replied Will, " a n d don t
move, for the ground here Is rugged, and my men are
busy In all directions, and, may be, they mightn't like to be
stumbled over by a stranger. 'Tis the last time. Captain Arran,
you may ever have a chance of seeing Will Watch's cave, so
I'll just get a light to give ye a glimpse of it, before the old
place is dismantled ; for let things go how they Avill, I suppose it will come to t h a t ! " As Will said this, \ye heard him
move aAA'ay Avitli the careless step of one familiar with the
])laee. The retreating footsteps gradually died aAvay, and all
was s t i l l - save the low sound of A\ater, and the lengthened and
heavy drip—drip—as drop after drop came sullenly down, a p ptirently from a great height, and echoing over a wide space of
Avater, AA'hich could not be far from our feet. I know not if
over you have experienced such a feeling, but I assure yon
that each drop made me shudder!
" W'hy, where has that Will got t o ? " said Joe, draAving a
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little closer—" This is an aAvesame sort of a place, and I '11 be
hang'd If I half like being in I t ! "
"Certainly, Royal, this is not so pleasant an abode as a
man might choose," I replied, attempting to move a little on
one side. " Now do'ntmove. Master Charles !—I say, don't go
to move, before ye know where ye are, or you'll be going
fifty feet down some break-neck hole or another before you
can say Jack Murphy!—there's a precipice directly before us
as it is! Don't ye hear the water dropping down into it ?—
I've got the ague from the rascally hole already, and If Master
Will doesn't come back soon, I AVon't stay here much longer,
I can tell him." Luckily, hoAvever, for my curiosity, AVC heard
the voice of Watch very speedily, but he brought with him no
light, save a faint spark AvhIch he appeared to carry In his
hand. Without waiting for an explanation, the corporal began
to abuse him lustily for this omission, declaring that he would'nt
move another step AA-Ithout a torch; but to this Will paid no
further attention, than by a good-natured admonition to hold
his tongue, AvhIle Ave heard the young smuggler busying himself
in some motion which Ave could not comprehend, until w-e beheld
the spark which he had brought begin to ascend with great rapidity above our heads. I now conceived that he Avas hoisting
some hght to the top of the cavern, AA'hich I supposed would be
at some ten or fifteen feet above our heads. HoAvever, as I
AA-atched the dot of fire—up—up it Avent—soaring aloft, unchecked by any Impediment—its motion became less rapid—It
grew fainter and fainter—scarcely distinguishable amid the Impervious gloom, andfinallyAvaslost—" surely,Will, that has gone
out?"—but no—I heard by the rapid movement of his arms,
that he still hoisted aAvay something aloft
" What!" I
exclaimed, flinging out my arm at random, to grasp his, as a feeling of sudden horror came OA'er me, accompanied by a vague
sense of danger. A Avhite and sudden blaze flashed forth
above us, as if a thunder-cloud had pierced the cave Avith its
annihilating fire—a glare too intensely livid to contemplate
without actual pain, shot Itself abroad over a gigantic space,
which all Its light AA-as unable to Illuminate—and there, at a
height perfectly Immeasurable to the eye, I beheld this monstrous cavern terminate In a yawning rent or fissure of the
cliff', that seemed to soar up to the very surface of the earth.
Around this gaping crack hung down immense stalactites of
frightful magnitude and splendour, decomposing into all the
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endless colours of the prism the vivid flare of the blue-light
that had illumined t h e m ; while the livid gleam, stealing down
over the arched and rugged sides of the cave, displayed, near tho
top, pile upon pile of spirit-tubs, and Avas thence entirely lost
in the vast expanse around, until it fell in one bright spot upon
the dark Avaters before us, unceasingly encircled over by the
everlasting drop, still falling from the roof, and causing an
endless succession of circles receding far away into the blackest
obscurity. Look AV-here I Avould, distance seemed to bav-e
swalloAved up every boundary, save that Avhcre burned t h e
blue-light, at a heicrht of certainly not less than ninety feet.
NeA'er had anything given me such an idea of Indefinite space
as this vast cavern. By the side of the Avernus thus gleaming at our feet, there stood the master-spirit of the scene—
Will W a t c h . Even his form w-as shrunk to a pigmy's size,
though his spirit seemed. In our startled Imagination, to have
expanded into something not less colossal than his abode. It
AA-as the glance, the gleam of a m o m e n t — b u t it did not partake
the less of sublimity for Its short endurance !—In another instant, the blae-light had expired, and all Avas dark once more.
W e r e I to describe to you for a month, I could not give you
a just idea of Avhat my feelings Avere at the moment AA'hich
folloAved that most unparalleled and magnificent display ! Certainly they partook more of horror than anything else. Watch,
however, fully comprehended Avhat they Avere, though neither
of us gave utterance to aAVord. Still he had experienced them
before himself, and, giving me his hand, led me aAvay in silence
to the right; Avhile J o e maintained his hold upon my shoulder,
and mutely followed. After the lapse of a few minutes, 'Wsion
began once more to return, though slowly, to my e y e s ; and I
perceived that w-e were In a sort of hollowed gallery, forming
as It were a wing to the boundless abyss AVC had lately seen lit
up ; while on our right-hand, numerous little holes, penetrating
through the face of the cliff, admitted light and air. Here ^\'ill
pointed out the sleeping cribs of his eiew, as regularly arranged
as it was possil)!e to conceive ; row after row of little berths,
nicely hollowed out of the chalk, viith a few clothes in nearly
all of them, and very comfortable mattresses in many. A
similar gallery, Will informed ns, Avas scooped out in t h e
other wing of this subterranean abode, and there, as the cliff
outside fell perpendicularly to the beach, they Avere in the
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habit of hoisting up their tubs. But here also, Avhere the roof
in many places w-as not above thirty feet high, I could plainly
perceive the same yawning fissure, Avhicli proclaimed the hand
that Nature had in forming their fastness, and the reason there
Av-as to fear the stability of Its tenure. At such a fear Will
smiled—so completely will custom conquer even instinct.
Returning towards the centre of the cavern by a circuitous
route. Watch was in the midst of showing me his most ample
magazines, when
the bugle sounded! At that note I
thought I could observe an unusual tremor steal OA'er his
countenance, UOAV pale and AA'an from long confinement, anxiety,
and fatigue. And Avell it might; those sounds so carelessly
bloAvn Avere teeming AvIth his fate ! nor his alone—the fates of
all of us Avere hanging on each note !
Trembling so that Ave could hardly folloAv Will's rapid step,
AVO rushed at once to the mouth of the cave. Fancy hoAv my
heart sunk to its core, Avhen, looking down, I beheld—puffed
forth from the mouth of one of the cannon, a long white curl
of smoke, followed by the sullen roar of a field-piece. Sound
of sad omen!—Poor Will! for him on earth then AA'as no
mercy to be expected ! I kncAV not that I had uttered the sentiment aloud, hut it must have been so ; for, ere the thought
had passed before 'me, he had replied in accents too sadly
altered from any I had ever heard before—" No, Captain
Arran, none !—and none shall OA'cr now be sought!" The
eye, collapsed Avith previous apprehension, unfixed Itself once
more in stern determination. The head, Avhich for a moment
boAved, as If In anticipated repentance, was now thrown back
in resolute defiance—and the blood remantling his worn cheek,
he stood beside me seemingly strung for his last struggle. I
turned aAvay my eye, for I could not bear to look on such a
form, and think Avhat might be his fate. He reminded me of
the many noble examples bequeathed to us by history, Avhere
adverse fate has found ready for destruction the victim it was
never to vanquish!
" Well, Captain Arran," said he, after a fcAV moments, assuming a more cheerful tone, " 'tis time at any rate for you to
be gone." " But, tell me. Watch," I replied, horrified at the
rapid flight of time which had so imperceptibly slipped by,
Avhile I, forgetful of the main object of my ascending the
ramp, had been idly examining his cavern—" tell me, are you
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bent on opposing to the last ? Think of the slaughter to AvhIch
your determination AVIII give rise ! I cannot recommend you
to give yourself up quietly, but, if your OAVU reason shall approve of such a course, I pledge my word to you, I AVIII risk
all that is dear and sacred upon earth, rather than your life
shall be sacrificed. That I can obtain this boon at the price of
some more lenient penalty than death, I have scarcely the
slightest doubt, but I confess to you it Is the shadoAv of this
doubt alone Avhich deters me from advising you to the step!"
Watch looked doAvn for a moment AvIth a glance of fury at
the troops beloAA', but the fierce expression changed to the
tender looks of apprehension and affection, as his eye caught
the form of his poor mother, sitting forward on the most exposed point of the rough rocks beloAV, her arms folded, as if
in sad despair, upon her breast, and her gray hair gently lifted
by the sea breeze from the shoulder knot of her old red coat.
The cocked-hat, and her other singular accoutrements, made
her distinctly visible among the chalky mass; but beside her,
to my sorrow and surprise, stood a couple of muskets, and the
glancing of the sun on something round her person shoAved me
that she wore a belt stuck full of pistols. I Avatched the direction of Will's eye Avith hope—the thoughts of his parent being
exposed to the slaughter of a rude soldiery I saAV came home ;
but as he put out his hand and silently pressed mine, the
agonized look Avhicli accompanied the action smote me indeed
to the heart! Beckoning to us to folloAV, he rushed rather than
leaped towards his mother. Though It Indeed required the
utmost care to take a single step Avith safety, I could not, for
my life, take my glance off the unhappy pair below. Before
Watch, hoAvever, had gained more than half Avay doAvn to his
parent, I observed a colour-sergeant step forward from the
little line of the attacking party below, and, applying a speaking-trumpet to his lips, began to hail, " Will Watch, ahoy ! "
'"Soldiers, ho!" answered Will.
" The time allowed for your submission has expired," recommenced the sergeant, reading the Avords of the summons
from a slip of paper. " If you surrender, display a Avliite flag
in answer to Uiis summons; if not, your blood be upon your
OAVU h e a d s ! "

Starting to her feet, and mounting the point of rock, on
Aviiich she had hitherto been sitting, so that she might be fully
conspicuous to all, the mother sprang up on the instant to hurl
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back defiance on the relentless persecutors of her son. " 6 0
back!" she cried, shaking at the sergeant the long duckinggun Avhich her hand contained—" go back, you murder seeking slave, to your bloody-minded masters, and tell them that
sooner than the head of Will Watch shall grace a gibbet, his
oAvn mother AVIII pull a trigger at his ear! Take his blood how
you will, or when you AA-III, here I stand—and if there's one
among ye all, AA'ho can find It in his heart to fire at an old
Avoman like me, there's not a soger in your lines shall ever
hear a better name than that of a cowardly villain I—though ye
live for a hundred years ! Don't think, after that, to call
yourselves Englishmen, for If ye do, the very sand under your
feet will rise up and call ye liars In the face of i t ! "
" Mother, mother, come back !" cried Will, springing doAA'n
the abrupt descent at the peril of his life, as he saAv some
movement taking place among the enemy's guns — "Come
back, I say !—Old Avoman, they 're going to fire !"—but the
parent had surmounted every other feeling of nature in her
breast, and AA'ith her form erect—voiceless and motionless—
neither the creeping of a muscle, nor the slighest blenching of
her striking countenance to be seen—she looked doAvn Avith
stern contempt upon the battery, where—to their honour be it
spoken—not a private could be found to point a cannon at a
Avoman's breast!—The troops themselves, I could see, Avere
hanging doAvn their heads and shuffling out of the AA'ay; and
tli^ subordinate officers, on whom such a revolting duty had
devoh'ed, seemed vainly ordering them to execute their office.
A sudden motion Avas at this instant made among a group
of officers in the rear, to their right, and AA-hile I was mutually
Avondering Avhere this horrible scene Avould end, I distinctly
beheld the stern old colonel rush from amongst his subordinates—seize the burning linstock from the hands of the artillerymen, and applying it first to one touch-hole and then to
the other, the shower of round shot, cannlster, and grape came
Avhizzing and Avhistling on tow-ards us !
Though AA-e Avere all equally exposed, my eye naturally and
instantaneously turned to see hoAv this trying moment Avould
he borne by one Avhose sex should have spared her from such
a fearful ordeal—but no, had she formed part of the rock on
which she stood, s-he could not have remained less moved !
" Stay, stay ! " roared Watch, rushing to the point, almost
irantic Avith the fond feelings thus dreadfully called into action.
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The colour-sergeant, Avho was still below, and in the very act
of returning Avithin his lines, paused on .he summons; and
Will, seizing his mother by one arm, and attempting to drag
her from her perilous stand, cried out in tones of entreaty and
command—" Come doAvn, old Avoman! I say, come doAvn
this instant! Will you make me murder you in this way before my eyes ? Come down, and let me give myself up !
The blood-hounds, Avhen they have my life, AAIII yet grant your
pardon—and you may live, if not for yourself, at least for
your poor little Fanny !"
'• Fanny !" cried the excited mother, maintaining Watch at
bay Avith her left arm, and keeping her right at liberty, AvIth a
degree of terrific strength, that I had not believed her to possess—" Fanny !—and shall I give up the first child of my
bosom for her Avho's brought all this ruin and distress on him
and me ? Fanny is already gone, and though she came back
•iX)-morrow, shame must oeme back with her! hntyou. W I L L !
•—you shall never die the death of a dog at any rate ! What
right have you to talk of giving aAvay your life ? Was it
gh'en you by yourself or me ? and shall you dare to give
aAvay what's not yours, but mine ?—was it for this, think ye, I
got ye out of gaol?"
" Old Avoman, you are mad !" cried Will, snatching from
her bosom, as a signal of submission, the flag of truce she had
so lately borne; while at the same time he cried out in a
tone of filial joy—" You shall be saved ! and though you may
despise pardon for
"
"Pardon? Down!" cried the mother, giving her child
such a push with her left arm, as sent him sliding down the
rock behind, where both himself and his signal of surrender
Avere hid from sight: " Down ! they shall never Insult tho
poor old mother Avitli the pardon they've refused the son! '
"Stop, stop, for the love of Heaven, stop!" frantically
screamed Will, who, perceiving his mother's wild design,
vainly endeavoured to scramble up to her to arrest her arm.
She heard the cry, but neither turned nor spoke to him who
tittered It! Her long ducking-gun had with the quickness of
lightning been levelled from her shoulder; her aim was taken;
the flash, the roar, were seen and heard—the deadly ball sped
on, and ^Vill regained his mother's side, just as the unhappy
colour-sergeant received it in his bosom!
\\'iLli a convidsive sigh and start the wounded man placed
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one hand upon his side, and vainly Avaved the other to his
comrades; then, tottering two steps backAvard, fell from the
little rock, which he too had mounted to be seen. Into a shalloAv pool beneath, where the light blue waves, all sparkling in
the sunbeams, soon rippled AvIth a crimson hue upon the
blood-stained body!
" Now then !" cried the mother, grounding her arms, and
turning to her horror-struck son, with a voice and look In
which I perceived all the wlldness of the maniac,—" Now
then, talk of pardon If you will!"
Watch lifted up his hands to heaven—then clutched them
with the air of a man from Avhose mind misfortune had banished the last ray of promise or of hope. Suddenly, as if remembering the conduct which most became him in this aAvful
extremity, he lifted his parent fairly in his arms, shrieked out
" To cover for your lives!" and in another instant had borne
the unhappy AVoman from our view.
Well it Avas he did so !—and well for Royal and myself that
Ave obeyed the friendly hint thus given us—a universal shout,
accompanied by the roar of cannon and of musketry, broke
forth from the little camp of the beleaguerers; and the iron
storm, AA'hich before had been purposely levelled too high to do
any harm, now came rattling among us in earnest. Joe and
myself, equally horrified and shocked at the tragedy so suddenly enacted beneath us, AA-ere protected by our crouching
position; but from our cover I now caught a sight of Will
Watch himself, peeping to observe the motions of the foe; at
this instant a splinter of flint taking him on the cheek. Inflicted a deep Avound, which bled profusely. Staunching the
blood AA'ith one hand, Avith the other he mutely pointed out to
us a safer direction by Avhlch Ave could descend, Avhile he led
the Avay in person; but by a different part of the ramp from
that by which we had ascended.
Although the shot Avere now falling fast and thick In every
direction around us, still by keeping our heads bent down, and
choosing sheltered paths, we managed to gain a rugged holloAV,
which I conceived to be near the beautiful pool A^ hicli Ave had
crossed with Mother Watch an hour before. Here, being entirely sheltered, Will halted, and as soon as Ave joined him,
hastily pointed out to us a rude cavity, formed by the resting
of one ledge of chalk on the other.
" This is the only place of safety, sir, for you and the cor-
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poral," said he, as coherently as his dreadful state of agitation
and excitement Avould permit; " 'tAvIll be quite out of the line
of fire, and I hope you'll soon be able to get a chance of slipping safely away. God bless and preserve you, sir, for all
you've ever done and hoped to do for me and mine I if I Avere
free to-morroAv, 'twould take the services of fifty lives to pay
ye half I owe ye, sir, on that score. But—but
" Overcome with the emotions pressing on his mind. Will sat doAvn
for a minute on a rock beside him, and hid his face In his
hands. The heaving breast and the smothered sigh that struggled from his bosom, alone bespoke how much he suffered.
Suddenly the A'oices of his crew, calling on his name, were
heard shouting above—and starting to his feet, as If that fatal
sound recalled him back to life, he made a violent effort to be
calm. " There Is one faA'our, Captain Arran, if you'll do it
for me—'tis the last I'll ever have to trouble you with !" said
the poor felloAV, trembling as he drcAV from his bosom a packet,
Avhich he placed In my hands. "Will," said I—but I could
say no more—my old friend saw Avhat AAas acting in my heart,
and grasped my hand. " I kncAV you vyould, sir !" said he,
" and If you should ever—If—If you should ever come across
the poor little girl it belongs to, give It back to her, your honour—give it back to her;—and tell—her—tell her—I died
." Will's pallid lips quivered for an instant, and were
silent. Griping the hand he held convulsively in his own
for a few moments, AA'ith an averted face, he held out the
other for poor Joe—then, breaking suddenly aAvay from us,
dashed up the rocks, and Avas lost to further VICAV.

CHAPTER X X V .
" THERE gees as kind and brave a heart as ever old Joe Royal
loved or cared for!" mumbled the rough but feeling corporal,
as the figure of Will Watch passed from our eyes. "Shanie
and misery befall the rascals that ever brought him to this
pass!"—"Amen, Joe, say I, AA'ith all my soul. ' Tis hard,
'tis hard. Indeed !"
" 1 don't know how your honour feels, but had be sucked
from the same breast, I never eould have thought more nf him
T
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than I have,—oh, but I hope he'll live to pay them out, and
get
ahead of this bout yet! What Is it, sir, he's given ye ?"
Ir>
I opened the unsealed paper in AA'hich the object of "Will's
regard Avas folded, and there Avas a long auburn lock of poor
Fanny's beautiful hair!
" Hang me I" cried the corporal, striking his thigh AvIth a
sudden oath, " if I couldn't lay down now and cry like a
child!" Poor old Joe! in saying he " could," he meant
simply that he " should," for, taking a step in my rear, he
rested himself on the stone which Will had lately quitted, and
at once gave way to feelings that might have moved far sterner
hearts than his or mine !
" Come, your honour !" said he, in a few minutes, rubbing
his eyes with the cuff of his ncAV black coat, " if any of those
felloAvs should creep up here, and look in upon us, they'll be
taking us for little better than a couple of fools, to be blubbering aAvay here, and a rale smart action like this going on round
about us ! Can't Ave manage to have a peep at It somehow ?
Though Ave hav-e parted from Will, he's neither shot nor taken
prisoner yet! I knoAv he'll shoAV them a rare game, before
they lay a finger on his shoulder. Come away here, sir.
This seems a regular fox's hole; hut if ye come to this end of
it, there's a capital looplet where we may catch a sight of
what's going on. As there's no chance of our getting clear of
this, till the militia fellows have got past us up the ramp, we
may as Avell look on and see the spree."
" Are the militia advancing, then ?" I demanded in return,
naturally feeling an Intense interest In the sad scene noAv commencing, and finding myself intuitively draAvn toAA-ards the
cranny, Avhence the corporal In security Avas observing the
movements below.
" H u s h ! hush! Captain Charles, don't speak so loud!"
replied J o e ; " the mihtla-folks have given over the musketry,
though the artillery-boys are still blazing away In fine style !—•
there's lots of shot In their guns, as you may hear by the rattle
they make on the rocks behind us ; but I guess they hurt
nothing else than the chalk." " Take care of your thick head,
Master Corporal; I can see nothing but the "pool, and, as for
the troops advancing, I might as well look for the stars !"
" NOAV gently, gently, Master Charies! you'd much better
remain as you Avere—If you see the pool cleariy, 'tis all you
want to see! for all the best of it AVIII be going on tnere
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presently; and as to the advance of the troops, you'd do better
to let an old soger like myself tell ye hoAv it's made, for if ye
come here, and see It yourself, you know you arn't so well up
to military 'neuvres as old Joe Royal!"—"No—and the
devil take his impudence for saying so!—HoAvever, you
obstinate
." " Hush, now. Master Charles, don't I tell'e
you'll be overheard ?—just hark a moment, there, sir—can't ye
hear the tramp of the enemy's line ?—you'll see them presently
debouching In upon the little causeway. 'Twill puzzle some
of them I guess ! But where's Will ? What's he about ? I
haven't heard a AVord said on his side yet, though I'd sAvear by
the sound of the single shots a minute since, that his felloAvs
w-ere picking off the Kentish men. Oh dear, dear, your
honour! such a shoAV they make ! StreAved about OA'er the
rugged rocks!—enough to break the finest troops in the
AA'orld ! HoAvever, here they come ! Will's keeping in his
fire I suppose—not a shot going! Isn't it an awesome sort of
stillness, sir?"
As Joe spoke the word, ten or a dozen men came rushing
up the rocks in the direction in Avhich they had observed us
ascend an hour before, under the guidance of JMother AYatch;
and acting as a forlorn hope, the soldiers dashed headlong on,
almost without observing where they Avere going, and hurrying
one another forAvard. A sudden and tremendous plunge broke
in upon the previous ominous silence, and announced that they
had missed the causeway and Avere UOAV struggling in the deep
pool.
" H e l p — h e l p ! " screamed the poor struggling Avretches, as
many of them, Avho were unable to swim, sank down to rise
no more.
" H u r r a h ! hurrah! hurrah! my men ; on for your lives!"
shouted the subordinate officers, endeavouring to drown the
cries of the sufferers as they called aloud to their troops to
encourage them ! " Back !—back a minute, steady !" returned the two or three, who had succeeded in crossing the
''•auscAvay, but noAV found their further progress through tho
chasm cheeked by a heap of brushAvood and rubbish ! " Back !
Avho cries back?" demanded the officer. "Onwards, my
men, I say, for your lives! Hurrah!—onwards, and follow
me ! '—:it the same mon.ent springing on ahead, to show
them the way, and passing the causeway with great difficulty
•• Hey there, the pioneers! pass the word for a pick-axe—j.-our
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on, my men, pour on, and try the sides—forward, my brave
lads, forward Avith the fascines! Here we have the cdumn
—one hearty cheer, boys, and mount away—noAV then,
hurrah!"
" Hurrah!" was returned from the rocks above in such
wild tones as bespoke no inanimate echo. This sudden burst
from their secret foes, who had let them intrude thus far into
their retreat, at once startled the assailants, and was in its
effect redoubled bv the command which followed—" Fire ! "—
At that single word, each bush, thorn, brake and cranny
seemed obedient, and blazing forth far and wide with the
fiercest fury, the resounding cliffs around rang shrilly AvIth the
ceaseless though intermitting fire. Every angle seemed to
contain a little host of foes—screened from the dangers of
retaliation—cool in their security, and unerring in their aim;
scarcely a flash Avas seen upon the heights above, that was not
followed by some death-shriek on the rocks beloAv, as three
and four at a time, thus released from their agonizing grasp,
fell off from the clambering swarms, and left their gory tracks
along the sharp chalky edges, over which they dashed themselves in their fall. Nor Avas this all: far better skilled, and
more recently practised. In the murderous art of war than
their opponents, the smugglers had only waited until this little
impassable gorge was filled AvIth their opponents, and these
beyond the power of a safe retreat, Avhen, at the word thus
given, the light masking of some loose branches fell away from
the tAVO ship's guns commanding the Inside of the pool; and
then as fast as the troops came up, they Avere moAved down
into Its crimsoned waters. Soon, alas ! to the narrow causeway of rock was added, on either side of it, a sufficiently
spacious one of human corses; and further behind, on the
close column of assault, three guns similarly situated committed even still greater havoc, and made it yet more dangerous to retreat than to advance!
Still the conduct of the soldiers under this tremendous fire
Avas admirable. "Steady, my boys!" I heard the colonel
shouting in stern but distinct tones, and in another moment he
quitted the head of the assaulting column, now stationary between the two fires, and hurried forward to see what AAas the
cause of delay. His eyes, hoAvever, had scarcely glanced
upou the aAvful sight presented by the little pool, than he
seemed horror-stricken at the uneX'^cted carnage. Dashin"
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across the causcAvay, hoAvever, without regarding the still
Incessant and deadly hail, he Inspected the Jemoval of the
rubbish in the chasm for a few minutes ; this finished, he ran
back to hasten the coming up of the fascines, addressing a few
brief sentences of encouragement to his men, as he AA'ent.
" Now, then, forward once more !—the way 's all clear ! "
soon shouted the young officer who took the lead! "Hurrah!"
responded the gallant fellows who followed and supported
him; and, pressing on with furious Impetuosity alike over the
dying and the dead, they rushed up the cleared chasm like
the boiling springs of the Geysers—the more resistless from
their long confinement. " NOAV, then, my lads !—now for the
smuggling villains ! Don't leaA'e as much flesh on their bones
as might serve a hungry dog!" shouted the men, cheering
each other on, with the utmost rage.
" Ready, heloAv ?" demanded a cool clear voice, which I well
knew to be that of Watch, despite of the bellowing roar that
never slackened :—the answer I could not catch, but answer
there must have been, since in another second the young
smuggler thundered forth " Let go !" In a moment, as if even
the very rocks were obedient to bis voice, an enormous rugged
mass of chalk Avas seen to move from its elevated site about
thirty feet above the pool; and tumbling over and over—leap
after leap—made one final and tremendous plunge right Into the
little chasm, up AvhIch the soldiers AA'ere UOAV pressing. A
terrific shriek, foUoAved by the rushing back of the men,
announced the fall of this dreadful missile, even when yet on
its way; but this Avas droAvned in the strong concussion AvIth
AA'hich It came to the ground, Avhen the piercing cries and
groans that then arose Avere truly heart-rending.
" Dow-n with them ! doAvn with every murderous mother's
son of them ! Give them as good as they thought to bring!
' No more flesh on their bones than enough to feed a hungry
dog !' " screamed a shrill voice, seemingly wound up almost to
cracking by the frenzy that gave It utterance. I looked up to
the quarter Avhence it came, and there beheld the fifteen or
twenty soldiers, whom the fall of the rock had not crushed,
resisting, to the lust, Avith their bayonets at a charge, Avhile the
smugglers Avcre bearing them sheer over the brow of the rock,
by the force of superior strength, and headed by one Avhose
cocked hat and red coat proclaimed her to be Mother Watch.
Her long ducking-gun Avas grasped, by the barrel, in both
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hands, and, Avitli its heavy butt, dashing from right to left upon
the heads of her opponents, her heart and arm seemed to contain the strength and fury of a tigress. Thus urged, some
turned fairly round and took the frightful leap Into the pool of
blood below; others, less fortunate, w-ere hurled headlong
over; while a few, and but a very few, of the stoutest and
hardiest succeeded in making a faint stand.
" Hurrah, hurrah ! my gallant fellows above there!" shouted
the old colonel to these last. " Hold but your own a minute
longer, and the day is yours. Steady, and forward, for your
lives ! Try the fascines once more! break into skirmishing
order the whole of ye—each man mount the pass he can climb
the best. Now, men, once more forward to the rescue—forward or die ! Hold on above, my gallant felloAvs, one minute
more. Here Ave come. Forward, boys, forward! Hurrah!"
" Hurrah !" was instantaneously replied from above by
Will Watch, Avho, springing from his concealment in person,
followed by a dozen fresh hands, pushed for the support of his
mother, to the point where the battle now raged thickest.
" Hold on ! hold—hold your own, my m e n ! " still cried the
colonel, who had, himself, mounted one of the fascines, and
had just planted his foot upon the little table-land, where his
men Avere being momentarily cut doAvn or driven over.
"Down, down Avith the hounds! back to their kenne:
with them !" replied Will, in himself a host, as he made but
one spring, and dashed, with his whole force, against the
colonel. The officer raised his SAVord to guard his head, and,
formed of far finer steel than the Aveapon of his powerful
antagonist, that of the latter shivered doAvn to the hilt. This
part of Will's weapon, then, striking the colonel In the face,
bore him backwards Avitli tremendous force over the precipitous
wall of rock, knocking down beneath him many of his own
men. To seize a musket, and lay on all around him, AV-as the
work of an instant with Watch. Head after head of the
assailants, as they appeared above the level of the rock, went
down with the death-shriek of the sufferer, until the last of
the intruders having been driven over, the smugglers cheered
one another on Avith shouts and cries, flinging doAvn on one
side shoAvers of flints and stones, Avhile, on the other, the small
but effective guns of Will's masked battery continued to play
at a distance that prevented a single discharge from being lost.
The fascines were now all of them cast down or cut aAA-av.
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A straggler Avas here and there seen i;rawllng half-way up the
rugged rocks; but it Avas the crawling of an expiring man,
AA'hose gore, trickling doAvn behind him, ran to augment the sea
of slaughter beneath. The pool was almost filled AvIth the
slain, and the cries of the smugglers, and the unslackening fire
of their guns, plainly told with whom victory lay; even had
this not been revealed by the scattered fugitives, who were
seen, at full speed, making the best of their Avay back to the
spot Avhere they had been originally drayvii up, too many of
them, alas! dropping doAvn on the road, betAveen the rocks,
and expiring of their AVOunds. Under theae circumstances, no
choice but retreat Avas left, and the colonel, Avhose fall had
been so broken as to leave him comparatively uninjured, gaA'e
the Avord to those who yet remained behind him, and, forming
his men into the best order he could, they precipitately made
their Avay back to the lines they had so rashly quitted—quitted
on an enterprise unknoAvn In its dangers, most unmerciful in
its plan, and uuAvise In its attempt.
In the meauAvhile, there had lain Joe stretched out at full
length beside me, with his chest upon the ground, rubbing his
hands Avith glee at each fresh stroke of Will's good fortune,
but, at the same time, expressing himself AvIth the deepest
commiseration for the poor creatures Avho had been thus terrifically and unexpectedly slaughtered.
" I vote, sir," said Joe, " that Ave go up and see Will, and
see how he's getting o n ; we might be able, sir, to give him a
hint or tAvo, In case these fellows come back."
" A hint or two, I\Iaster Joe! You strangely forget not only
yourself but me : as it is, Ave are most awkAA'ardly situated, and
since, by our Interference, Ave can bring about no possible
good, or even stay, in the least degree, this lamentable bloodshed, I lay my strict commands upon you, that you do not
attempt to open the least communication with Watch or any of
his people—in the very act, as they are, of open defiance
against the king's troops."
" Well, well, your honour. If you think that's right. It shall
be so ; but Avhether or no, I may just sneak up out of this hole
and see what the old colonel's about—AA'asting so much powder
and shot! He might have taken a lesson from Will—Will
knoAvs what ammunition's worth in a hard scratch, and keeps
it for a better opportunity." But I pretended, how-ever, not to
Iicar this requcs; of the corporal, who thereupon, taking my
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hint as I had meant it, stole quietly aw-ay upon his OAVU responsibility.
A long and weary half hour having elapsed, without the
corporal's return, I began to fear that he might have been
struck by one of the many shots which continued falling in
every direction. Apprehensive, therefore, that he might be in
want of assistance, I crept out from our place of shelter, and,
proceeding along as cautiously as possible, commenced my
search; accompanying it with an occasional call on the corporal's name. In the lowest tones. I soon, to my great relief,
had the satisfaction of hearing myself answered hy the inquiry,
" Is that you. Master Charles ? " Turning round, I beheld the
wily Master Joe crouching down in pretty safe quarters, and
directing on the beleaguers' camp a small pocket telescope,
Avhich it Avas part of his duty to carry for my use.
" Well, you silly old fellow ! you would disobey my orders,
would you ? I thought by your delay in returning, that you
must have got your old head broken! " " Well, thank ye, sir,
for coming out to bind it up ; but though it isn't broken yet,
it's like to be before the morning."
" Why, how now, corporal ? "
" Why, look through here, sir: since I've left you, fresh
troops have been marching down from the heights above; they
seem bent on having poor Will, dead or alive, at any rate; for
they've got down a couple of breaching guns—heavy metal, as
you may see at a look; besides something or other they're
very busy fixing in the midst of their little battery—I can't
make it out for the life of me—What is it, sir?"
" Give the glass to me, Joe," said I, taking it from him to
observe their movements; internally vexed at the lavish estimate of life thus unfeelingly displayed. A moment's glance
along the besiegers' line but too truly convinced me of the
truth of all that the corporal had asserted; and, in addition to
all his bad news, I perceived that their artillerymen were
busily employed In throwing up a temporary bed for a small
mortar. On announcing this, the old felloAV gave them his
blessing in a manner peculiar to his class, and, resuming the
little telescope, was fain to come to my conclusion.
" By jingo, I say, your honour! it Avon't be half so
pleasant, looking on upon this sport, If them vermin are going
to send us a circular," alluding to the arch described by the
shell in the air.
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" No, in truth, corporal, it will not! Ave shall be able to
find no shelter from that species of annoyance, I fear, and so
must simply trust to the chance that none AAIII pitch alongside
us.—Poor Watch ! the day Avas Avhen I little thought of seeing
him thus harried to the last—I only hope that he may be as
fully able to perceive their designs as we are ; though If not,
I feel it almost a point of honour that I should not interfere."
" "Whv, as to that. Captain Arran, you may make yourself
pretty easy, for 'twas only a minute after I left you that I had
like to have got my brains bloAvn out by the pistol of a young
galloAvs-bird not fifteen years old. I met the young Turk
skulking about here, among the rocks: hoAvever, I saw in a
crack that he belonged to the creAv aloft, so I called out to the
voung cockatrice to hold hard, as I Avas a friend of Will's; so
then Ave had a parley, and out It came that the boy was on his
Avay to the lines below there, to find out the enemy's movements, and take them back to his father—Billy the Devil they
call him."
" Ay, ay, my old file ! and here he is come back ! " said a
voice at my elbow.
" Well, my young Trojan, AA'hat's the best ncAvs with you?"
demanded the corporal.
" Best, did ye say ?—there's none of that going," replied the
boy, fearlessly, sticking his arms akimbo. " 'We're all hands of
us to be chopped up for lobschschoAVsh before long. There's
this news for ye, that all those red herrings doAvn yonder are
coming up to be broiled presently, and I shouldn't think you'll
be sorry for It, seeing you look rare and hungry. HoAvever,
the colonel isn't to command the Avhole of them ; there's some
greater man than him coming," replied the youngster, with a
knoAving look, as he recommenced his ascent to those Avho had
despatched him. He had not proceeded far, hoAvever, AA'hen
he suddenly stopped short, and pointing aloft, with his finger,
to the top of the cliff, flung back to us a glance of caution and
alarm ; then, uttering an imitation of the shrill plover's note,
Avas in the next Instant hid from VICAV.
I, Avliose mind had been fliled by other images, had not been
attending to him A'ery strictly; but, fortunately, the corporal
had made up for my neglect, and, catching the boy's meaning,
suddenly pushed me down betAveen the rocks where we stood,
and there flung himself upon me. Not a little enraged, I was
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on the point of demanding his meaning, in tones by no means
gentle, Avhen the chalk Avas dashed into my face from all
directions, and something fell hopping about me, AvhIch I could
by no means divine, until the clang of half-a-dozen muskets
came ringing and reverberating down the cliff. Picking up
one of the objects that had struck me, I perceived it was a
flattened bullet. " Well, Royal, It's lucky these came tumbling
on us at second-hand; they must have sent a party of their
troops to the top of the cliff to fire down upon the ramp.
-'Ay, ay, sir, that's been the way—and the . )evll shake
their skins for It say I!—we're regularly pinned in for it!"
In this most disagreeable state Ave had to remain for a con.
siderable time, until the reddening rays of the setting sun proclaimed the approach of evening. During all this time the
artillery below had been keeping up an unfailing fire upon all
parts of the ramp, but chiefly upon the spot AA'here Will had
masked the two little batteries; to which were mainly oAving
the defeat of the troops in the last assault.
The troops, having formed an extended front of two deep,
suddenly broke into pairs or skirmishing order as before, and,
taking adA'antage of the broken ground, came rapidly on to the
assault once more; above their heads there played the destructive stream of shot from their own artillery with redoubled
roar. Together with these agents of destruction there came
also a solitary shell from their little mortar; but it AA'as at too
^reat an elevation, and, falling considerably short, did more
harm to its own party than to that of Watch. This in all probability Avas owing to the sinking of its bed, since its fire Avas
not repeated.
In the dreadful pause AvhIch now ensued between the second
starting of the troops from their lines, and the moment Avlier
they gained the point of attack, you may imagine the deep
suspense that we endured, more especially since the number of
•the assailants had been considerably augmented.
" N o w , Will, my boy !" exclaimed Royal, in an under tone
of intense anxiety, unable for the soul of him—despite of his
prejudices as a soldier—to take interest in anything but the
fate of his old .shipmate. " Now's the time for some ncAV
caper. Will ! I know you have it ready for them.—I'll back
ye, my lad, though 'tis ten hundred to one, 'tisn't one too many
for one of the old Britons. I see Avhat Will's at.—Lor, sir, he
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won't condescend to Avink an eye at them till h e gets the lads
jammed up on a clinch, as it may be, in the pool again—tho"
'tis more of a puddle than a pool now."
" W e l l , then. If that Is his plan, noAV is the time to begin
it," I replied, " s i n c e there they rush Into the old spot."
" A y , and there he begins, your Honour ! Didn't I tell you
so ?" exclaimed J o e , rubbing his hands Avith glee, as a quick
and destructive cannonade opened from the bottom of a little
gullv, higher up than the site of W^Ill's former battery, and so
situated that the artillery of his foes could not touch the men
that worked it, Avhile the muzzles of his guns still commanded
the old point of attack. File after file of the troops were
SAvept doAvn AvIth dreadful carnage, as they pressed forward to
mount the rock by means of the fresh fascines which they once
more bore along.
" Bravo, W i l l ! " J o e continued to exclaim, in an under A'oice,
as h e witnessed this determined spirit of resistance. " Bravo,
old shipmate, you've not been idle !—D'ye see, sir, he's dragged
those guns up there, while Ave've been lying snug under hatches,
as ye may s a y ; and look round to the right, sir—there's another party there, Avith Billy the Devil at their head, firing u p
aloft at those ragaruches, who've spoilt my new hat, crape and
all, and be hanged to them !—though the rascals might have let
the mourning go, for the sake of the poor old admiral, God
bless him ! That's right—that's riirht, Billy !—you're the lad
for my money ! Give It to them !—there, thev show a tail !—
T h e vermin are only fit to fight behind a hedge—they can't
stand a fair honest-hearted, good-natured fire !
Mixed with the county militia, for the sake of giving t h e m
their poAverful support, were Intermingled a body of veteran
soldiers, Avho, though baffled on every hand, and falling rapidly,
still renewed their attempts as fast as they were defeated. In
t h e new position Avhich AVC had been forced to take up, we
could only just catch a sight of their heat's and gleaming Aveapons, as they thronged forward In massy groups to mount the
perjieiidicular face of rock presented to tiiem. Fast, hoAvcver,
as the fascines—their only means for accomplishing this e n d —
-were brought to bear, they were splintered Into atoms by the
ruthless and unfailing shower of shot and rugged flint stones,
AA'hich continued to pour from the iiiaceessihle guns of the
siniiL'glers. Still, hoAvever, they jiresscd on, and still they fell,
until it seemed doubtful If thev w ould ever be able to sui-mount
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the point of attack, until the slaughter, that had already fined
the pool beneath them, should form a pyramid of slain above,
by which they might ascend.
Perceiving that they now began to waver, the old colonel
dashed Into the thickest of the fire, and, waving his sword,
cried out, " Fifty guineas, my brave fellows, to the man who
first mounts that battery! Face round to the left, some of ye,
Avhere the rocks seem lower. Now, stand to your arms coolly,
my lads, and prepare to cover the assault as It's made—give
them back fire for fire, my boys, they won't bear It long. So,
bravely done!—once more!"—and the old colonel clapped his
hands as some of his troops began to mount in a fresh place to
the left, and the rest of their comrades discharged their volleys
over-head at the smugglers who opposed them. " Hurrah,
my lads!" he continued, seeing that this Avas likely to be
successful. " M a k e but a good stand, and the day is for us!
Front ranks, unfix your bayonets! drive them into the crannies
of the rocks Avherever you can find a hole for a pin's head!
In Avith them bravely, now! Drive them in Avith the butts of
your muskets, and then stand upon your bayonets, and mount
aAvay. Show these rascals that the gallant **th have stormed a
AA-orse breach than this before to-day! Bravo, my men! Bravo!
that's the AA-ay ! To it AvIth a good heart! Cheer and mount!
Cheer and mount! Hurrah, you're carrying all before you!"
Urged on by the energetic language and actions of the
colonel, the men once more took heart, and, unfi.xing their
bayonets as he had ordered, soon gave evidence by their
progress of the admirable nature of the proposition.
As If one spirit alone animated both parties—these
quickened their already continous fire with shouts that vied
with the roar of their guns, while those drove home their
bayonets Into the hearts of the solid yet yielding chalk, with
clamours equally shrill. Mangled, though not disheartened,
they seemed utterly to disregard the fiery hail that tore them
out, or broke them off, scattering the destructive splinters on
the inventors of the operation. Soon, hoAvever, a sufficient
number of bayonets were driven in, and one of the junior
officers, who had been most busy in fixing them, proposed to
mount. " Now, then, my men," he cried, looking back for a
moment to his troops, " folloAv me : hurrah! one cheer, and
on, and the day's our own !" Clambering up the rock as he
best might, by means of the iron steps thus formed, he Avas
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folloAved by the soldiers pressing on, and fairly pushing him up
the rock.
"Bravo! my gallant boy, bravo!" shouted the old colonel,
AA'aving his sAA'ord towards the young subaltern, who had thus
taken the lead. " Follow him, men, follow him! now's your
time ; forAA'ard and support your officer!"—" Forward, forAvard !" cried the gallant fellows, pushing on in SAAarms, Avith
tumultuous cheers, and all the eager rage of battle, to execute
the behest. In an Instant the abrupt face of the rock, Avhicli
had so long remained unassailable, at once exhibited a struggling crowd that undulated to and fro, as they were llteraLy
shouldered up in some places, and were in others clinging and
clambering from point to point; AvhIle many of the soldiers
Avere seen hammering in fresh bayonets at higher intervals, or
presenting the still more horrid sight of bodies cut into atoms,
dashed doAvn and mangled in every form by the enemy's
unerring fire. But the great difficulty had noAV been surmounted, and though they fell In every quarter—still they
mounted—still they cheered !
"Hurrah, hurrah, Gregory for ever I" shouted the old colonel as the subaltern still kept his hold. " FolloAV the gallant
boy, my brave lads ! follow, and support him—there he mounts:
bravo, Gregory ! another step, and you have It! On, after him,
my brave men ! On, and no pause. Don't mind the fire, my
gallant **th—one minute more, one minute more, and we have
it our OAAU
' Avay ! Hurrah, Gregory ! once more, and you have
it—now—now then—only another step. So. Bravo! bravo!
my dashing boy, you've Avon the day for us! Huzza! Now
then, my lads, press on—up and after him. BraA'cly done!
nobly done ! Support him Avell, and all's your OAA n ! As the
colonel spoke these Avords, the young subaltern did Indeed
succeed In reaching the platform above. Waving his sword,
and repeating the cries of his colonel, he Avas instantly folloAved
by half a dozen of his soldiers. At this very moment Ave
observed Will Watch, at the head of some twenty smugglers,
dart down over the rocks, from the little gully before
mentioned, and fling themselves Into a t\A'o-gun battery, on an
elevated part of the platform, on Avbich the subaltern ix.d his
followers now- stood. The guns, however, which Le now
sprang forward to Avork, had been already pointed, and scarcely
was he seen jumping into the little work, when the flash of
its artillery bu.'st forth. Four of the successful party were
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lying dead upon the ground—and one alone remained standing
unhurt—it AA-as the gallant young subaltern himself! Undismayed by this new danger, his Aveapon Avas once more gleaming above his head, beckoning his men to hurry up to him,
while he enthusiastically called to them,
" On, my lads, before the rascals have time for another
fire!" A sharp and sudden volley rang out from the rocks
behind them. The eye involuntarily moved to the conspicuous
figure of the young subaltern. The poor fellow Avas in the
very act of darting forAvard, as the balls struck him; and his
body had scarcely touched the bloody ground, when it Avas
trodden under foot by his own men rushing forward to avenge
his fall!
By this time. Will's guns were again loaded—he paused till
the living wave had dashed close up to the little mound. A
sudden flash and roar proclaimed the discharge of the cannon,
and Avhile the rolling mass staggered beneath their murderous
contents. Will's smugglers suddenly started on their feet, and
sped AvIth Inconceivable rapidity up the rugged rocks, yoking
behind them their tAVO light guns, Avhich had been the object
of capture and annoyance, and Avhich were thus saved once
more from the grasp of the soldiery.
" After them ! after them ! and no quarter to man, AVoman,
or child !" yelled the enraged troops.
" There they go ! There they fly ! Hurrah ! press on
them. Forward at last. It's all your OAvn!" AA-as the joyous
shout raised on all hands, as the soldiers noAV thronged up to
the platform. In large numbers, raising the shout of victory,
and preparing to follow their far more nimble antagonists up
the craggy ramp.
A shrill long whistle answ-ered to the cheer from the hill
above. A Avide and universal flash quickly folloAved, and
before the mind could comprehend half that passed before the
eye—platform—battery—men—and rocks Avere Avhirled aloft
to heaven!—mixed in irretrievable and indescribable confusion, and mingled in every quarter Avith the densest volumes
of AA-hite curling smoke. No sooner Avas the dread canopy
lifted *-v the breeze, than an aAvful sight presented itself to the
startled eye. Here, Avbere the solid upright face of the
bloodily contested rock had so long stood, there now vaAvned
a frightful chasm In the chalky ground—smoking in every
direction—and blackened and besmirched Avith the fiery blast,
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that had displaced Its ponderous load from before the aAvestruck gaze of the crouching soldiery ! Scarcely AA'as time
given to behold the change, Avhen down came the disjointed
and falling heap, thundering to the ground with a fearful roar,
Avhile shriek on shriek AA-ere closely mingled, as numbers of
the assailants bled to death beneath the jagged rocks that had
thus crushed them. Above their heads, the echoes of the cliff
re-multiplied the stunning report Avhich the explosion made ;
though plainly distinguishable amid the din Avere heard the
joyous shouts of the smugglers at the successful springing of
their dreadful mine.
To this wild exulting the soldiers replied only by the groaning of the w o u n d e d ; and for a few moments, their dense
column Avavered from side to side, horror-struck with t h e
dreadful scenes that had passed before them, and utterly irresolute Avhether to proceed in their perilous undertaking or
retreat. N o w was the decisive crisis—a feather's weight
might turn them either Avay, and now was to b e seen and
proved their leader's skill on either side.
" F i r e av.aA', mv hearts of oak ! Rise and fire!" shouted
Will W a t c h from aloft, as he saAv the urgency of the moment.
H i s dauntless circle, springing up, once more poured In their
terrific volleys, in addition to those of the gully battery, that
seemed not to understand Avhat a slackening fire \v.as. T h e
galled military Avinced, and shrank beneath the trying test, and
in another moment Avould have been once more dispersed over
the rugged rocks below, a scattered and a flying host. A t this
moment, liowever, the invincible old colonel's voice was heard.
Again his sw-ord AAas seen gleaming above his head, as, with
reckless Intrepidity, he scrambled doAvn Into the chasm smoking before him, and began his dangerous ascent on the other
side, shouting to his men to folloAV him as h e went, and crying,
" NOAV, my gallant lads, the way is clear before you—never so
fair a chance as this. Let him stand back Avho AVIII,—cheer,
and on once more : hurrah, then ! "
This Avas decisive: A\itliout further thought or pause, on
swept the eager and excited croAvd behind him—dashing alike
over every ohstacle—the wreck of m e n — a r m s — a n d crumbled
rocks.
" So, inv lads, so, h u r r a h ! T h e day's A'oiirs!" continued
the old colonel, his hoarse voice rising into a shrill scream of exultation and of joy as he sa'.'.' hoAV heroieally he was supported
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" On to the left there, in the gully ! Fifty guineas, remember,
to the first man who mounts that work!" and the colonel,
placing himself on a prominent point of the ravine, up which
the troops Avere now in full storm, directed them, both by
voice and gesture, to the attack.
The soldiers now felt the powerful influence of success : a
dangerous and broken ascent, to be sure, lay before them, but
up that ascent lay their prey—no steep inaccessible rock divided their puny numbers from the overwhelming swoop of
those who longed to wreak on their proper heads the ample
vengeance which such a fearful slaughter demanded. Already
they seemed to grasp their suhj ugated necks, and cheered each
other on with a wild savage glee, that bespoke how slight the
mercy they contemplated showing to their enemies.
" On—on, my old gallant **th! This is the day that is
all your own—up but a fcAV yards higher, and you have the
villains in their hiding holes!" still continued the colonel, as
he saw his men, urged by the terrific excitement of the moment,
almost make up for their previous Avant of practice; scrambling
and vaulting over the trembling crags, that scarce supported
their swarming numbers as they went—and well his men replied to all his cheers I They seemed as little accessible to
fear, as the wily and determined foe that they pursued, and to
Avhom AAe' could hear Will Incessantly crying, as the emergency
demanded, '* NOAV, my daring hearts—be true blue to the last!
—up and shoAv a nimble leg! Fire and give way—fire and
give Avay!-—bravo, my boys, bravo !— never could be better!
So—a little higher, the quickest fire is the best! Now then,
here we are at the loose ground, one hearty volley altogether,
and up and round for your lives!"
Already their indomitable foes had gained half way up the
ascent, leaving their gory track behind them dotted in every
direction Avith the dying and the dead; when once more, up
started the smugglers with their wild cries ! But It Avas no
longer to select the victims for their fatal aim.
" NOAV my hearts of oak \" cried Will, applying his A'ast
strength to the round but pointed and ponderous rock behind
which he stood—" One—two—three—and aAvay—hurrah!"
" Hurrah !" again shouted his men, one and all Imitating his
example and replying to his voice—long before the unfortunate
soldiers beneath could even divine what new device Avas about
to be employed against them, much less escape its result.
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Mass after mass, heap after heap, came hurtling, rolling and
bounding doAvn on their defenceless heads, crushing and
mangling them over in CA'ery direction! Still they s t r o v e ;
some to dash aside beyond the rocky torrent, others to stem
its frightful course ; some few to rise again after Its bloAvs,
but all In vain! The heap on which they clambered Avas composed of loose, powdery chalk, long acted on by Avind and
rain, till reduced to a crumbhng state of decomposition, and It
gave AA'ay to the touch or tread, even for many inches beneath
the surface.
Yells — curses — screams and execrations of every stamp
rose fearfully, mingled Avith the AvhizzIng burr and roar of the
continuous shoAver hurled doAvn upon them from aboA'e.
" Hurrah ! there they go ! they slip—they slide! NOAV'S the
t i m e ; doAvn Avitli it right and left of every sort; doAvn with it
on them, let them have their OAvn coin 1" was heard ringing
forth in the fearless tones of W a t c h , as his little and indefatigable crcAv Avere seen putting their backs and shoulders to
large enormous crags of chalk and flint that came bounding
and thundering doAvn the abrupt descent Avith stunning sound
and frightful Aelocity ; each terrific stone loosening In its descent Innumerable others of smaller size, until the Avhole ramp,
up to the very spot Avhere the smugglers stood, seemed moA'Ing
Avith a general whirl.
" NOAV, then!—noAV, then, or n e v e r ! " still cried W a t c h ,
seeing that his hour of retribution Avas come, and calling to
his men to redouble their efforts.
N o r did Will call in vain.
Each man of his little band seemed to possess the strength of
a giant on that day, and, applying It AvIth all the fury of the
hour to the almost inexhaustible means around, doAvn plunged
the stony torrent upon the foe, and rendered their last determined efforts nugatory and useless. Away they Avere SAvept
before the stream Avith irresistible fury and destruction. For
a moment, and a moment only, the confused heap of troops,
rocks, shrubs, and even trees, paused as It reached the bottom
of the clear but treacherous ascent that had proved so fatal;
but the sudden shock with which it brought up against the
larger but already unstable crags beloAV, soon determined the
result. After tottering and trembling a few brief seconds,
everything gave Avay, augmenting the vast destruction it had
temporarily arrested ; a-.id launching doAvn the general ruin
AA'ith an uneaithly rumble, that shook the very ground, it camo
U
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rushing ouAv-ards In horrible destruction. The cries of man—
at once the agent and the sufferer In the slaughter—were lost
amid the greater roar, while the cliffs around echoed It frora
space to space. The very smugglers themselves .seemed startled
at the terrific power they had set in motion—and even pity for
their ruthless invaders formed some part of their feelings, as,
leaning in silence on their arms, they watched with distended
eyeballs the sliding of this tremendous avalanche, as, gradually
sinking down, it poured an indistinguishable chaos into the
chasm so lately formed by the explosion of their mine.
Upwards of ten minutes or a quarter of an hour elapsed,
before the clearing aAA'ay of the clouds of dust thus driven into
the air; and a still longer space ensued before there was the
least cessation of the minor shoAver of flints and stones of all
descriptions, which, thus loosened from their hold, followed in
the rear of the great mass. When, at last, the eye was enabled once more to look up the ramp on Avhich this aAvful
struggle had taken place, it seemed as though some mighty
earthquake had passed over it, or that Earth had arisen to Svar
AvIth her children, and SAvept them from her bosom. Look
Avhere the eye would, however, it could discover not the slightest trace of that desperate and daring band, at AA-hose bidding
all this sad havoc had arisen. BeloAv, indeed, you could
readily enough distinguish the now truly disheartened soldiers,
shrinking back in fear towards the more secure position, where
the aAve-strlcken reserve AAcre still held together: these last
Avere joined from time to time by such fcAV of the late storming
party as Avere still able to extricate themselves from the shocking heap that moved and undulated In horrid mockery of that
revolting state and seeming contradiction — existence in the
grave.
Dreadful groans of heart-rending agony now began to be
heard; but these were mercifully drowned In the shrill rattle
of the drums beating out a retreat. At this instant I observed
the old colonel hastening tow-ards his superior officer.
But
though he had once more narrowly escaped in person, still his
distended eye and hueless cheek bore sufficient evidence of
his feelings, at beholding his men thus terrifically annihilated.
Indeed, so horrible had been the last scene of the tragedy,
that even the distant guns of the besiegers had suddenly
ceased playing; and as some space elapsed Avithout their
resuming their offensive operations, I naturally concluded that
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this last check had proA-ed to them the impossibility of forcibly
taking a set of men possessed of such an Impregnable position,
so sadly skilled In all the arts of slaughter, and so firmly
determined on resistance to the last. Still, if this AA'ere their
determination, I could not conceive Avhy they did not at once
draw off their troops, and thus alloAV Will to disperse AA'ith his
crcAA', instead of making the soldiers get to cover among t h e
rocks at the base of the ramp, and consequently Immediately
a r o u n d ; so near, in fact, that Ave could distinctly hear the
talking and Avhispering of the privates and sentinels, after they
had broken up from close column.
I n the meanwhile, neither the corporal nor myself ventured
to speak in tones above those of a AvhIsper, lest AA'C should be
heard by the sentries; for I felt—under existing circumstances
—hoAV awkAvard a discovery Avould prove, since Ave should
then have been taken to the colonel, and have had to choose
betAveen rendering our assistance in capturing an old shipmate,
or refusing our aid to the troops of the king.

CHAPTER XXVI.
WHILE

Royal

and myself

Avere mournfully

engaged

In

Avhispering to one another our feelings on this occasion, the
moon, Avith her bright and yellow- orb, began to shoAv herself
above the horizon of the scarcely ruffled sea, and the solemn
shadoAvs of the gloaming, falling rapidly around us, ushered in
the night. Succeeding the late and horrid tumult, a deep and
touching silence UOAV reigned over the little spot in which we
were—a silence, broken only by the muttered challenge of the
sentinels, the rippling of the tide as it plashed against the rocks
to seaAvard, or the cautious but stumbling tread of an occasional orderly. In communication between the officers of the
troops and the lines they had lately occupied below. If,
raising our eyes from the lovely image of the moon, so exquisitely mirrored in the sea, AVO directed our glance up the ramp,
lately rife with all the dread activity and shock of war, not a
moving thing was to be seen. The ncAV-born rays of the
shining planet overhead had, as yet, scarcely acquired sufficient
power to light up more than a rugged point of the chalk here
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and there; the rest lay In darkness. A solemn and mysterious
repose seemed to have settled on the spot AvhIch we well knew
to contain the desperate band of smugglers; and If a lo':v faint
hum arose for a fcAV seconds on the gentle night breeze that
blcAv off the sea. It was as speedily borne aAvay into the
distance, leaving behind It the same undisturbed silence that
had prevailed before. Occasionally a loosened stone Avould
come rattling and bounding doAvn; but as soon as it had
dashed itself upon the rocks, or into the Avater, the echo died
aAA-ay aloft, and all Avas still. Chaos seemed to have subsided
Into sohtude—and the heart Avas willing to believe that this
Avas peace. I never remember In my life to have been more
moved by any contrast; and filled with the many emotions of
such an hour, the corporal and myself were engaged In AA'atchIng the gradual rise of the moon above the azure bed from
which she had so lately emerged. Not far, however, had she
risen In the troubled sky, when she became hid among Its
numerous clouds, seemingly for a continuance, and the darkness Avas complete; AvhIle I could not help taking It as a sad
emblem of poor Will's fate, and, by the sadness of my heart,
of mine.
" NOAV then, your Honour," Avhispered Royal, as he heard
a slight movement among the troops; " you may depend
they're going to make good their retreat Avhile It's dark. And
yet"—after a few minutes' pause—"AVIIV, surely. Captain
Charles, they're never going to try the ramp again, after all
that's happened ! The poor blind fools ! but if they an't
though, may I never be believed! 'Tisn't very likely they'll
do in the dark Avhat they couldn't manage in the daylight.
But hark!—there they go, sir—there they go, as sure as can
be. But they haven't got on sure ground yet, as you may
hear by the rattle—I only hope Will sees them, though he's as
silent as if he didn't. Bravo, your Honour! here's the moon
peeping out again. You see the troops UOAV, don't ye, sir ?"
" Yes, yes, Joe, I see them plainly enough UOAV," I replied,
my eye fixed on their dark forms stealing up the ramp with
quick and guarded steps. " Why, ay, sir," returned Joe, " so
must he, bvit why does he keep so silent ? Look—quick, sir!
—look up the cliff! Why, Avhat's that? what can that be?
May old Joe be hanged if it doesn't look as hke a boat, as CA'cr
boat looked like itself!"—" And a boat It most surely is, filled
with armed men," said I, looking at it through my glass, and
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distitictlv perceiving Avhat appeared to be a launch full of
soldiers, slung In chains, and rapidly lowered down the overhanging steep.
As the corporal beheld this manoeuvre, he grasped my arm
Avith the force of a vice, and, pointing to It, exclaimed In an
under voice as It SAviftly descended through the air, " Lacka-day !—lack-a-day, sir! It's all up Avith Will now ! he'll be
taken in front and rear both at once !"
Scarcely, hoAvever, had the Avords passed Joe's lips, Avhen
flash after flash burst forth from the numerous loop-holes communicating Avith the flanking galleries of the cavern: and as
the shot poured in among the hostile crew of the descending
launch, Ave could hear first the smothered groans of the poor
Avretches, and then, as the smugglers' fire became sharper, the
unrestrained shrieks Avhich their agony called forth; mixed,
too, with the jeering of the besieged seamen, as they spirited
one another on, as usual, to their deadly Avork; Avliile plainly
enough could be distinguished the voices of such soldiers as
Avere not wounded, crying to those on the top of the cliff to
lower them avA'ay still faster. In order that they might thus
escape the murderous shoAver they could as little avoid as
return.
In the meanAA'hile the troops below, now conceiving that
further disguise Avas useless, gave three hearty cheers, and
pushed on once more ; and this despite of the stones and
crags again hurled down by a few of Will's crew, and the still
greater number which the tread of the foremost sent rolling
down on those behind. They had now-, however, become too
much accustomed to the fearful Avork, to be lightly disheartened, and the old colonel, who led the way in person,
took care to support their ardour to the utmost. Nor did the
darkness Indeed operate so much against them as J o e had anticipated ; for though the capricious clouds had once more
exeludcd the rays of the moon, still their path Avas evcrv now
and then illuminated by a glare, far more in unison Avitli such
a scene of havoc.
The mortar bed having been at length finally and securely
reptiircd, now resumed its discharge, and line after line of light
traced its terrific arc of fire in the sky, and formed the rainbow
of the night.
.Still the rumbling echoes of Will's cavern \vere heard ringing Avitli the quick and almost incessant fire of musketry, that
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kept a running blaze around the dark and fatal spot that marked
out his domain. Still it flashed from the loop-holes of one
wing, and then from those of the other, and still the soldiers
in the boat commingled shouts and groans; these from the
dying, and those from the unhurt. But the last Avere rapidly
diminishing, and the cries of " LoAver aAvay," addressed to their
companions aloft, became every instant more and more urgent,
until the men appointed to this duty becoming alarmed at the
Jerrlfic clamour beneath, began to let them doAvn at a rate that
promised not only to land them speedily on the top of the ramp
they so anxiously desired to gain, but, Avhat was much more
likely, to dash them to pieces in the moment of their obtaining
their desire.
Already the last shell that fell discovered them to be within
some thirty feet of the coveted point, and descending amid the
redoubled fire of the smugglers at a terrific rapidity, Avhen —
Whiz! — came another of the gleaming balls, distinctly casting its fiery glare on the faces of the suspended soldiery as it
came along. "Lower—lower — lower!" cried the horrorstricken men, seeing that it threatened to pass with a raking
effect directly through their boat from .stem to stern. A sudden and terrific surge of the boat towards the ground Avas seen
in obedience to the cry—ouAvard roared the burning shell. It
seemed to hold a moment's pause above the devoted launch—
hissing forth its Avrath—and by the hght it thus flung doAAT.
upon the shining arms of the AA-arlike crew, we beheld the boAAof the boat give a sudden plunge, like a bark going down at
sea! OuAvard Avent the fatal missile, but, ere its circle was
described, a shriek arose that seemed to freeze the very heart's
blood. The sudden blaze of the bursting bomb threw forth its
light—and then against the chalky cliff was seen the empty
boat hanging perpendicularly by its stern;—its boAV-chaIn
severed, and the daring but unhappy soldiers dashed to atoms
on the rocks beneath !
A sudden halt seemed instinctively to take place among the
ascending troops, as they beheld the issue of this attempt; while
the smugglers, ever ready to improve their advantages, rushed
from their cavern w ith renewed exultation, and once more resumed, with all their numbers, the destructive shower of rocks
and stones which had already proved so Irresistible. Watch vA-as
not long, however, allowed to use this stratagem. No sooner
did the Royalist officers perceive that all hopes of attacking their
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party in the rear were at an end, and that they were consequently reduced to their old position, than they immediately
ordered the retreat to be beat once more, as an assurance to
the determined crcAV above, that the design of storming was
for a second time abandoned.
N o sooner did the drums rattle out the well-known sound,
than the poor fellows, disheartened and Avounded, once more
descended from their desperate u n d e r t a k i n g ; while Watch,
either from motives of compassion, or the policy of not idly
expending his means, gave orders to his men to cease their
rocky s h o w e r ; and betaking themselves once more to their
cover, comparative silence stole over the contested spot.
Though the struggle had thus terminated In favour of the
smugglers, still, as the observant corporal remarked, the troops
had at least this advantage, that the main body of their storming party had now dispersed and sought individual cover, at a
spot considerably higher than that which they had last chosen.
This, to be sure, looked but poorly for the hope which had once
more arisen in our bosoms, that the capture of Will's little crew
would yet be abandoned in despair. Trusting, therefore, that
the struggle Avas noAV pretty fairly brought to a close, and that
the present position of the military had been taken up simply
for the purpose of keeping a stricter blockade of the cavern
until the morning, it Avas unanimously agreed by the parties
most Interested, namely. Royal and myself, that Ave should avail
ourselves of this seemingly the most favourable opportunity of
effecting our escape. W i t h this wise Intention, Ave began moving our position to the left, but soon found that a small body
of men Avere still posted In reserve outside the site of the late
little pool, on which rested a chain of picquets, completely surrounding the base of the ramp. That we had not sufficient
dexterity to pass these various sentinels without observation,
Avas quite e v i d e n t ; Ave therefore sheltered our heads in the
best hole Ave could find, and determined to postpone further
progress till a more favourable moment.
After watching and wishing for some considerable time, the
corporal fell fast asleep, and, worn out by all I had undergone.
It was not long before reality was displaced by its counterfeit
In my mind also. H o w long I might have been permitted to
slumber I know not, but I remember feeling not a little annoyed
at having my repose disturbed by the rough and heavy hand
of Royal being laid on my shoulder, while the corporal at the
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same moment demanded. In an under tone, " I say, master
Charles !—don't you feel precious hungry this fine morning?"
For a few moments I could remember nothing; but the first
glance at the clear and deep-blue heaven above brought back
all the horrid remembrances of the previous night.
" Yes, Joe—Joe—my good felloAv, you are right!—I do feel
precious hungry ! But you need not thus have aroused me to
a sense of my misfortunes AA'hen you can offer me nothing to
allay them!"—and, as I spoke, my attention Avas startlinglv
arrested by a little face peeping over Joe's shoulder, and peering Into our retreat. Having pointed toAA'ards It in silence, the
corporal suddenly turned round. His first idea had certainly
some reference to the supernatural, by the sudden start he gaA'e;
but another glance convinced him that he merely beheld our
young friend, the son of Billy the Devil. In the faint twilight
of morning, I could just distinguish the boy putting his fingers
to his lips, Avith a suspicious side-glance, as much as to say AVC
are overheard, Avhile the hopeful and beaming looks, so natural
to youth, had all fled his striking countenance, and in their
stead Avere noAV only to be seen the traces of apprehension and
exhaustion.
" Bravo, my little hearty!" kindly Avhispered old Joe,
squeezing the youngster's hand. " HOAV goes the game aloft, lad?
Have the brave boys been able to make clean off yet ? " The
little felloAV mournfully shook his head, Avhispered some short
sentence In the corporal's ear, and making a sign for us to be
on our guard, returned the pressure of Joe's hand, and in
another Instant Avas out of sight.
" What did he say, corporal?" I demanded.
" Bad luck to the rogues. Master Charles!—he said that
ever since the last assault, there's been a gang of sappers and
miners hard at w-ork on the top of the cliff, making a sort of
subterranean to open a communication Avith the back of Will's
cave ; for there's a queer sort of passage it seems, which runs
up nigh to the surface, just OA-er that aAV-esome piece of AA-ater
—as you may remember. They'll have Will in the rear yet,
sir, you may take your oath of it. I don't know how- sailors
may stand to fight against such odds, but soldiers can't abide
that sort of thing ! And that young Bantam savs, poor httle
soul ! that they'A-e Avell nigh finished this precious piece of
work up aloft, and that they'll fall to it, hammer and tongs,
again presently. For ye see, sir, now that they've lost so many
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men and gone so far, the king's officers have made their minds
up to burn out poor Will and his crevv, like wasps from a hive,
before they give it o v e r ! "
A t this moment, the long-silent battery of the beleaguering
party opened fire from within their lines, and high over our
heads AA-ere once more seen the overarching balls of fire that
Avhirled hissing ouAvards, at quick Intervals, and fell just outside
the cavern. This then AA-as the signal for the co-operation of the
soldiers themselves, Avhose muffled tread we now heard once
more ascending the ramp from their places of late concealment, closely followed by the body that had hitherto acted as a
reserve.
T h e heaA'y sound of the cannon Avas now succeeded by quick
volleys of musketry, reverberating sharply through the innumerable holloAVS of the cavern, while the fitful glare seen at its
mouth but too plainly proA'ed that Its indomitable crcAv Avere
disputing Its possession inch by inch. A s It Avas only the very
slightest indication of morning's light that could yet be distinguished, this fiercely-glowing spot Avas all that indicated the
object of their aim to the artillerymen Avho plied the mortar.
But even this Avas more than they had possessed since the setting in of the previous n i g h t ; and now-, re-adjusting the elcA-ation of their bomb, shell after shell came rushing through the
air AvIth startling quickness and fearful grandeur. The troops,
on the other hand, though such a considerable number had
already fallen, still pressed on Avith an impetuosity that seemed
rather to increase than to diminish after every defeat, while
plainly distinguishable was heard the voice of the old colonel,
In seeming confidence that he had at last compassed the certain destruction of the once despised foe, that had already cost
him so dear.
For a considerable time, little or no opposition seemed to be
offered, and though the soldiery had not yet re-attained the
loose ground, whence their comrades had been so awfully
hurled back In the assault before the last, still as each moment
slipped aAva}', and gave them the opportunity of advancing .stc])
by ste]>, unimpeded, their bosoms seemed to glow with the more
certain presentiment of speedy success. Their savage and
threatening eyeb.alls were now furiously directed upwards to
that one bright spot, bursting forth every instant with a lurid
gleam amid the surrounding darkness, and displaying the
volumes of den^e smoke which rushed eddying out of Its rag-
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ged entrance. In strong relief against this fierce glare were
seen, darting backwards and forwards, those rude and gigantic
forms bent on defying their enemies to the last.
Still, however, not the slightest resistance Avas made to the
progress of the troops, and we could distinctly hear the words
of their determined leader, as he called to those Avho followed
him: " A quick step, lads—a quick step—every moment is
worth a life !—Don't start at your own shells, but on, my boys,
•before you are opposed!" To this the hardy felloAvs replied
with a general voice, and an accelerated pace, and in another
instant stood at the bottom of the loose ground.—" Now, my
gallant **th," cried the colonel, " try the sides, and leave the
middle free. Those in the rear, halt, and give the front ranks
the cover of their musketry—fire up the ramp wherever the
rascals dare to show their noses; now then, my lads, start
and aAvay!"
At this Instant, the firing in the cavern was again heard and
.seen, but It was for an instant only; and the scene relapsing
into its former darkness, no light save that of the hissing
shells, illumined the dreadful struggle ; Avhile Its sad notes of
death and slaughter were slowly borne down the ramp.
" T h e lights!—the lights!" we suddenly heard shouted in
the voice of Watch, Avho now perceived that the storming
party continued to gain upon him. Scarcely had he spoken
the word, Avlien innumerable little sparkling fires marked out
the circle held by the smugglers, above the troops.
" Now, my men ! now's your time for a fair mark—there
they are—fire !" cried the colonel, pointing up to these small
objects AA'ith his ruddy blade.
" Ay, fire I" was returned in a still deeper tone, and repeated by one shrill voice whose shriek could never be mistaken. DoAvn were hurled the sparks that but the moment
before Avere seen glimmering above; hut no sooner had they
fallen among the soldiery, than a sudden and portentous gleam
shot forth in every direction, blazing up towards heaven Avith
its tall and 4eep-red flames, and throAving Its light far and
wide adown the fearful scene, where numbers of the unhappy
troops, covered with this liquid fire, were rushing to and fro
like distracted madmen, struggling In vain beneath their fearful torture, and uttering shrieks and cries that scarcely seemed
to be of this world.
Above this dreadful spectacle intervened a space of entire
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darkness, from which flashed forth the renewed discharge of
musketry, Avhich the smugglers now poured on the foe, so
completely exposed to v i e w ; Avhile beyond them again, the
AvhIte surface of the beetling cliff lifted Itself up to an aAvfuI
height, made doubly distinguishable by the ruddy blaze that it
reflected.
A t this terrific juncture, when the scales of victory hung on
an even poise, redoubled shouts and firing burst forth from
the recesses of the cave—once more arose the never-failing
cry of the old colonel, and though quickly and loudly answered
by the cheers of W a t c h , and his still more effective discharge,
both of his fiery compound, and his volleying musketry, still it
was too plainly to be seen that the soldiers added sloAvly b u t
surely, to the ascent that they had already gained ; Avhile the
concentric fire of the smugglers gradually circled up towards
the cavern's mouth. One more determined and deadly effort
they made on the brow of a .small rising platform, on which
Royal and myself had paused In our ascent—stones—shot—•
fire—came hurthng down upon the assailants, and now one
cry prevailed, and now another, b u t by slow degrees t h e
troops seemed to gain the broAV of this contested spot. T h e
sounds of Will's musketry, though not less sharp and quick,
seemed foAver in number, and his defence evidently began to
cost him dear in men.
The shells and shot of the battery below UOAV fell even
more fast and thick around him, and the former were often
bursting out in the very shadoAV Avhich Ave kncAV to contain
his men, AvhIle the ground growing more firm and verdurous
towards Its junction with the cliff, presented less advantages
for defence, less missiles for the crushing of his foe, and, worse
than all, a steadier footing for their advance.
One more concentrated fire wc saw him pour down on his eager pursuers,
accompanied A\ith a deafening cheer, and the next, after the
lapse of a few seconds, flashing forth from a compact little
spot in the centre of the cliff, convinced me that he had securely gained bis cavern, with the surviving remnant of his
truly dauntless band.
" Royal, I Avill not sec the last act of this fatal tragedy ! "
said I, clasping my hands before my eves, and turning to m o r o
away.
" Scarcely a sentinel now remains around the bottom
of this fatal liill: wc never can have a fairer opportunity of
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quitting this hateful scene, and AvhatcA'cr may be the issue of
this conflict, we shall be but too sure to hear of it."
" A y , sir—no fear of that!" said poor Joe, in a voice
husky with true sorrow and despair for the fate of our old
shipmate ; and without uttering another AA'ord, or giving any
.sign of his emotion, otherwise than by a mournful shake of
the head, the poor old fellow entered readily enough into my
feelings, and offering me his arm on AvhIch to lean, Ave walked
rapidly away towards the lines so lately occupied by the
troops. The utter downfall of our hopes seemed to haA'e
quenched all the loquacity of the good old corporal—he spoke
not a Avord, seemingly as completely disgusted as myself Avith
the Avholesale slaughter which we had quitted : and this In
despite of that inherent affection for ' the glorious art,' Avhlch
under other circumstances Avould have led him to anything,
rather than the abandonment of a contest he had thus anxiously
AA'atched from stage to stage.
We had hardly lioAvever proceeded beyond what might be
called the precincts of Will's fastness, when the redoubled
Babel of firing, shouts, cries, and screams that struggled doAvn
to our ear, and thundered along the reverberating cliffs aboA-e,
caused the corporal to come to a dead halt. Facing about
once more he suddenly exclaimed,—" Why, surely. Master
Charles, Will can't be going to Avin the day after all !"—
" W h a t ! " said I, turning sharp round also, and looking upAA-ards to the murderous spot round AA-hich the carnage and the
battle had noAV thickened—" No, surely, Joe, that can hardly
be !" Startled by a remark so contrary to all the sorrowful
images on Avhich I had been pondering, and my interest excited ancAV by all I had witnessed, I now found my gaze again
riveted on that awful point, Avhere the roar and flash of death
succeeded one another in aAvful continuance.
" What do you make Will out to be doing noAA', sir ? " demanded Royal, who saw me applying to my telescope once
more.
" Doing, Royal? everything that tho most desperate
courage can suggest—he seems to have found some means of
blocking up the lower half of the small entrance to that wild hold
of his, and to have planted it Avith all bis guns. In such a position
that they bear almost perpendicularly down upon the soldiers
beneath, while his ladder having been drawn up, there the
troops remain at a dead stand !" "Don't thev mount, sir?"
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" HoAv can they mount an abrupt height, as smooth as my
hand ? Had they been bred on the sea instead of on the
land, they could scarcely hav-e accomplished such a feat, Avithout any other means tlian their OAVU limbs !" " But their
bayonets, your honour !—don't they seem to be using them ?"
"Yes, as far as I can make it out, they are ; but then they are
as instantly dashed doAvn and killed—Watch is playing doAA-n
".ipon them both Avith musketry and great guns in continued
fire. I see no other mode of deciding the day. If it is not to
belong to the party that can stand the longest. By CA-ery
flash from Will's cavern, I can see the poor wretches of soldiers rolling doAvn the ramp in groups, but their fierce fire
must soon exterminate the fragment of Will's men."
•• Why, yes, Master Charles, I fear It will; but then he has
that port-fire of his."
'' Yes, to be sure, they hurl that forth Avitli ceaseless fury.
It must be a terrific compound, and seems to burn every soul
on Avhom it falls!"
""Why, Avhat can It be made of, Master Charles?"
" Pitch and tar, and gunpowder, I suppose. Royal, mixed
AA'ith spirits, for there Is no lack of that In the cavern. If you
remember, AA'C observed it piled keg upon keg."
'• Ay, ay, sir, that must be It, true enough."
" Look—look. Royal," said I, as fresh volumes came pouring doAvn, " there it actually goes half AA-ay doAvn the A-ery
ramp."
" Ay, your honour, and w-atch them poor creatures that
that stuff falls upon, running and shrieking about: may I
never be believed, if there an't some of them tossing tliemseivos dow-n head foremost, and others rolling their poor
bodies on the ground, to put out the flames. Lor, sir ! but 'tis
111 awesome sight. Thev look more like old Nick's people,
ramping about np there, than honest men and women's children. Will, Will, my jioor boy ! you must have been sorely
put to It, before your soft heart would have let any such a
devilnient be flung on any Christian body—even though It bad
been onlv a poor nigger, or an old dog! But A\hat can all
that rumbling be inside the cave. Master Charles ? They
surely can't have made an entrance fairly into it from behind,
or they'd liave turned Will's rear before now. What can
those fellows be up to, I wonder?"
" No—no, sir, they haven't got in yet," replied a voice at our
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side. With a sudden start of surprise, I turned and beheld
one of the artillery-men, Avho had heard the question as he
was loitering near u s ; for his battery being now of no avail,
the gunners had most of them clambered up the ramp, to see
" the fun," as they termed it, while he AAas left in charge.
" Then what, in the name of fortune, my good friend. Is
all that firing ?" I demanded.
" W h y , sir," ansAvered the man, " I hear they've managed
to find an entrance into the cavern from above, but they can't
send any men doAA-n through it, for the end of the passage Is
right OA-er a steep pit of a place, filled Avith water some sixty
o r ' seventy feet below: so some of the men say, though I
can't believe it is so much as that. However, sir, the most
they can do, is to loAver doAvn barrels of sulphur and powder,
and try to smoke the rascals out; but even this they 've a
great Avork to do, as the smugglers have got some galleries
that command the very place Avhere the sappers are at work,
and won't let them have an inch of ground Avithout paying
hard for it. When I Avas up there last, though they were
going to lower down some fresh combustibles, and chain them
half way ; for the smugglers had set a dozen ankers of brandy
and pitch a-fire at the bottom of the passage, and the Avind, ye
see, sir, was forcing it up right in the faces of our men, like
the blast of a furnace."
" But, Avhy chain the combustibles half Avay ?"
" Because our shot can't come at their pitch barrels, and as
Ave 've got no Avater up there to put them out, all Ave can do
is to blast them away."
" Why, then, in point of fact, the sappers are as far from
obtaining a footing in the cavern as ever?"
" Why, yes, sir; but if the colonel can't storm that bit of a
hole, when he's got right up to it, he can't expect us to do
everything!"—and the artillery-man, Avith a shrug of the
shoulder, pointed once more to the little focus Avhere the last
throes of this deadly conflict had draAvn to a head.
Rapidly the soldiers now seemed to dimmish, before the still
continued fire of W i l l ; nor could the party of the last have
failed to suffer from the tremendous discharges which replied
to his defence. There yet, however, seemed considerable hope
for the young smuggler, if he could only maintain his hold for
such a brief space longer, as would complete the rout of the
already wavering soldiery; whose most eager efforts still left
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them Avhere they AA'ere—exactly beneath that spot, the continued blaze of AvhIch was only dotted with the dark figures of
the combatants.
For a moment I thought I could perceive a tall stout figure,
surmounted by the cocked-hat which marked out the distracted
mother, amid the very hottest of the fight that was to decide
the destinies of her son. But this might have been thought
alone. The apparition flashed before my eyes, and then again
was lost. Will, I could distinguish nowhere, though doubtless
he must have been present Avith his men ; and w-hjje I Avas yet
trying to pick him out from among the Patagonians so busy in
the Avork of slaughter and defence, a sudden startling light
burst forth over sea and sky, and gaA-e the brief blaze of noonday to the little bay around ; AvhIle almost at the same moment
an aAvful and tremendous blast issued forth from the rugged
mouth of the cavern, so long lit up by the fire of both parties.
Before its terrific breath Avas whirled like chaff upon the wind,
a mingled mass of many objects—darkling In the fierce and
ruddy gloAV, like missiles from the mouth of some vast and
overloaded bomb. A long line of light darted upwards above
the cliff, like the fire of an extended line, flanking each wing
of the cavern. The cave itself—the ramp—the rocks—the
very promontory of AvhIch thev Avere but parts, seemed Instinct AvIth life and motion, as if heaved forward by the last
tremendous struggles of Its Imprisoned Titans, while the very
earth trembled beneath us.
" It falls—it falls !"—shrieked Royal—utterly beAvIldered at
the dread spectacle, and folding me In such a suffocating clasp
that I could scarcely breathe.
The beethng precipice, heaved thus forAvard from its bed,
now tottered for a few brief seconds, as if undecided in its
fall. A deep and frightful chasm already yawned behind It,
Avhile the besiegers, Avho but an Instant before were pressing
forward in an eager swarm, noAV, at the imminent risk of life
and limb, leaped, dashed and ran down the steep ramp in
the Avildest confusion and dismay ! Shrieks the most harrowing that ever pierced the ears of man, rose fearfully on high,
as the gigantic mass of solid mountain, urged far hevond Its
poise, came thundering to the sea, with a sight and sound
that mocked the din of armies or the shock of battle. Broken
Into a thousand fragments by Its fall, and sweeping and hurling everything before it, the shattered cliff roared ouAvard
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till it met the Avaves. The furious waters of the last were
noAV dashed on high into one solid jet of foam, and seemed to
emulate in height the fallen mound that had so long and so
lately held them at resistless bay : even the solid ground beneath our feet rose and fell like the sister element that had
heat upon its bed for centuries ! Echo after echo UOAV seemed
to take up their everlasting note. Fall after fall Avas heard
reverberating along the cliffs, around and above us, and there
AA'e stood, in momentary apprehension of being added to the
dreadful number of the victims, by the concussion shaking
doAvn some of the adjacent rocks upon our heads. SloAvly,
and Avith a terrible suspense, the din gradually died aAvay into
the far distance of either side, and there lay before us the tremendous ruin Ave had just seen wrought! There perished
friend and foe in one vast grave !
The calm and lovely light of a summer's morning AA-as IIOAAbreaklng sweetly in the east, behind those hideous masses,
piled up in all the Avild irregularity and confusion that often
mark the Avork of Ruin's hand. Strangely terrible indeed Avas
that morning's scene ! Flickering here and there upon the
shadoAvy side of this reeking heap Avas seen to play the fitful
gleam of the dying spirit, so lately used as a means of destruction betAveen tvvo parties, Avhose quarrel Avas thus hushed
—AA'hose summons to their last tribunal Avas thus aAvfully conveyed ! On the side of the main land from Avhence this vast
point had been thus rudely blasted, the same fiery parasite displayed itself, darting up and down, as the gentle and refreshing
breeze of morning fanned the flames, and helped them to lap
up the spirituous compound that had been so lavished around;
Avhile distinctly traceable by its blackened print upon the
chalky cliffs Avere seen the vast and •wandering outlines of that
cavern, disputed even to their final and expiring gasp, by the
unvauquished followers of W I L L WATCH !

CHAPTER X X V n .
" THERE, Master Charles, is the melancholy place!" said
the soft-hearted Joe Royal, as we drove rapidly away from
Highcliff, on our return to the " Folly." The hardy soldier's
voice quavered as it gave these few AVords utterance. Scrub-
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bing the corner of his eye with one hand, the other pointed
from the carriage windoAv to the shattered mass appearing far
away In the distance.
" A y , sir," he continued, as he found that I replied not,
" this sAveet summer-time will pass along, and the Avinter's sea
will soon be beating about those fresh lumps, till they groAA' as
green as the ramp lying under them; but the storm may lioAvl
there long enough, before it sings to sleep a heart as kind and
soft as Will's Avas once! And poor little Fanny ! if ever she
lives to hear o' this sad day!
" the completion of the sentence choked all utterance, and breaking off with an oath into
another train of thought, all he could exclaim for some moments AA-as—" The villain !—the deep—cold-blooded villain!
Do you knoAA', Captain Charles," he resumed after a pause,
" even noAv, after all Ave have seen, I can't help hoping, sometimes, that Will Avasn't buried there Avitli the rest of 'em. I
knoAv 'tis foolish, and that like, to think 'tAvas ever possible he
should haA'e escaped, but Avhen your honour was Avriting out
that disposition for the magistrates, I Avent back to the cave—
and a ghastly sight It Avas ! For though I've seen a poAver of
blood and AVOunds, and rack and ruin, of one kind and another,
in my day, I never saw the like of that! There Avere hundreds of the country folks standing some Avay off, afraid to go
nearer, and only tAvo or three upon the heap Itself—tossed !
bless ye, sir, more like breakers in a strong current running
against a head-wind, than hard chalk and flint; and smudged
and smeared with pitch and tar and poAvder In all directions!
And such a sight here and there peeping out betAA'cen the
great heavy blocks !—'twill make my teeth chatter and my
heart ache for many a sad day to come, I know ! However,
ye see, sir, there bad been a party of pioneers at work on it
from Highcliff, digging up Avhat they could, though to be sure
that Avas little enough, and they'd come upon the hat of poor
old Mother Watch, and something very like the poor old
creature herself, and the colonel too, I believe, and Billy the
Devil, and one or tAvo others, but nothing that said a Avoid
of our ]ioor Will. For my part, sir, I can't make out the
rights of such a catastrophe, as your honour calls it.
It
must have been some bungle of the sappers and miners trying
to blast poor Will out of his crib. I'm very sure, sir, 'twas
never the work of Will's own hand, and that's Avhat makes
mc hope he may turn up yet. I know it's Avrong to hope
X
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for such a thing, sir, seeing how unreasonable-like it is, and
all that, but still
." Joe's gaze was once more fixed upon
the fatal point, the VICAV of which we were rapidly losing as
Ave whirled along.
I Avould have spoken to the poor old felloAV, but could only
clasp his hand. Who In the wide world was now left to me
—save the unhappy but adored Cornelia, and the humble,
faithful friend Avho sat beside me ?—and Avas it with such a
desolated bosom that I now found myself in sudden possession
of that post-rank I had so eagerly coveted ? Bitter, bitter Avas
the accompaniment! It was Indeed the " Candida rosa nata
in dura spina ! " But not all the charms of the flower could
atone for the lacerating of the cruel thorns !
" Go you out to the ' Folly,' Royal, and prepare everything
for my arrival," said I, as our carriage on the ensuing evening
approached the town of Portsmouth:—" It will not be long
before I join you there, but it will be better that I visit my
ship on the way; she must be ready for sea by this time."
" Then you will come out and sleep at the ' Folly' to-night,
sir, as soon as you come back from the craft?"
" Yes, Joe, I will:—do you in the meantime collect any
letters that may have arrived for me, and learn whether any
inquiries have been made during the sad four days which we
have been absent."
" Four, days your honour!" repeated Royal. " W e l l , and
is It no more ? I never could have believed. Captain Charles,
that so many hearts could have been broken in so short a time,
if I hadn't seen i t ! " The old fellow pulled the check-string
as he spoke these words, and with a sigh that acknowledged
the mournful truth of his observation, I got out, and saw him
driven off to prepare for my occupation the fantastic mansion
that had for ever lost its greatest charm! On Inquiring for
my ship, I found that she had gone out of harbour tvvo days
before, and Avas now riding at Spithead in daily expectation of
being sent to sea. This determined me to go out to her, and
on reaching the little vessel that OAvned me for her captain, I
found a Avater-ligbter alongside, and the crew busily employed
in hoisting in the casks.
Seeing that my approach Avas unobserved, the Avhim crossed
me of taking my subordinates by surprise. Discharging my
boatman, therefore, I boarded the lighter and was thence
walking up the side, when I felt a most unceremonious pull
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at my coat-tail, and a honrse voice brawling out from behind,
" Heigho, youngster !—who the devil are you ?"
" W h y , truth to say, I hardly know, but you'd better ask the
first lieutenant," I replied, looking round, and seeing that my
progress was arrested hy the brawny arm of one Avbose appearance bespoke him in my mind to be the master.
" Hey, there, Fenton ! " continued this gentle individual,
calling to the first lieutenant. " W h a t n o w ? " replied the latter officer, popping his head over the hammock, and then suddenly and deferentially taking off his hat with a most horrified
look, as he beheld the mistake—a faint exclamation from b e hind followed my Instantaneous release.
" Are you satisfied, s i r ? " I demanded, turning round ; but
the mistaken master had quickly jumped out of sight, and,
smiling at his blunder, I got on b o a r d ; musing at the same
•moment on the strange inconsistency of the h u m a n heart, that,
even in the very hour that It Is most oppressed with grief, can
give way to such tomfoolery as this.
The Avater having been quickly hoisted in from the lighter,
the ship's company went to supper, and the first lieutenant,
having reported to me the various steps he had taken and the
arrangements he had made, asked Avhether I would not like to
go round and see the ship.—Expressing my pleasure on this
head, I mechanically accompanied him, and, though my thoughts
Avere AA'andering far away from the scene around us, I could
not help extolling the excellent management so evident in every
quarter. T h e first lieutenant was an old officer, appointed to
my ship, I suppose, for the kind purpose of taking care of his
voung captain : he had, however, noticed the air of abstraction
so visible in my manner, and Avas, I savA', disappointed at it.
H e set It doAvii, I suppose, to the utter indifference of a youngster, AvIio cared for nothing else about his ship, save the rank
it brought him.
" My kind friend," said I, taking his hand, after returning
AvIth him to my cabin, where all my directions for its fittings
had been most carefully followed u p ; " h a d the Rapid been
tAvelve months in commission, instead of a few weeks, she
would still have been a credit to you. Accept my thanks then
for the attention w hich has more than supplied my absence.—
I congratulaie myself on the chance that has brought ns to^'ethcr, and hope that it may prove equally advantageous to both.
You must excuse my not seeming to enter more Into the spirit
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of what Is going on around me, for I am fatigued AA'ith a long
journey." As I said this, I rang for coffee; after Avhich I requested he would man my boat.
" Our orders for sailing, then, are expected to arrive daily ?"
said I to myself, commenting on the replies given by Fenton to
vailous inquiries which I had made, pacing up and doAvn the
cabin.—" Will Royal have found at the 'Folly' any further
letters from Cornelia ? I should think not.—Her last was forAvarded to m.e at Highcliff, and she now, then, only w-alts for my
suggesting the plan of our union. In truth, there is not a moment for me to lose.—The circumstances in which she is involved, are imperative.—A private marriage is the only remedy
that can save her from the fangs of the remorseless crew surrounding her.—Yet how will it be possible to keep such a fact
secret without an injury to her ?—If such be the step to which
we resort, I shall have to give up my ship at any rate—and yet
will not such a union, so shortly after the poor admiral's death,
be construed into disrespect to his memory ?—He would not
think so, and. Heaven be my witness, how far Is such a thought
from my bosom !—I AVIII act as I think he Avould have dictated,
and save the happiness of one Avho has so often been the happiness of both him and
"
A brief tap on the cabin-door interrupted my reverie.—In
another moment It Avas unceremoniously thrust open, and, to
my utter amazement, in walked Corporal Royal.
The disairay of travelling was still visible in the corporal's
dress, and haste and anxiety evident In his countenance, as he
mutely ushered forward some individual whom I was scarcely
able to recognise.—Yet, surely I knoAv that tall thin figure—
another glance—fancy my astonishment, vAlien I beheld the
Earl of * * !
Bowing to his lordship, and handing him a chair, I waited
some explanation of this extraordinary Interview—but the motion of the boat had made my visitor so faint, that he seemed
unable to speak.—Looking from him to Royal for some eclaircissement, the corporal began with a terrified look,—" My lord
—Captain Charles "—and stopped short.
"
Captain Arran, can I believ-e him?" commenced his
lordship.
*'
On the word of a soldier, ycur lordship can," interrupted Royal, and again paused.
" On Avhat head, my lord ?" I demanded.
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" A r e you not privy, Captain Arran, to my daughter's elopement ?"
"What!"
" M y daughter—"
" Well, my lord."
" N o w be cool. Captain Charles !" again interposed the corporal.—" Poor Miss Cornelia
"
-What of her ? speak, my lord,—speak. Royal, I conjure you I" said I, sinking into a chair, trembling and
speechless.
" He's innocent!—he's innocent!—She's gone !—she's lost ?'
was all the earl could say. Withdrawing the scrutinizing gaze
he had hitherto so fiercely fixed on me, and hiding his face in
his hands, he stamped upon the deck Avith the anguish of a
madman, and fell back insensible Into the arms of Royal.
"Corporal, is this true?" said I, unable to move, and
scarcely able to behold the poor old fellow I addressed. Royal
shook his head, and, AA-Ithout further reply, rang vehemently
for the cabin-door sentry and servants to bring some brandy.
But Avhy describe any further the scene that took place.
Could I but eternally banish it from my memory, and Avith it
the sad host of Images Avliich it calls up, I might yet be resigued, if not happy !—But it Is in vain !
The earl recovered, but it could scarcely be called reason to which he returned; and, UOAV raving on me—UOAV oa

ComeJia—and now on the countess, was put into a cot in a
state of delirium.
Nor could I boast of being myself much better, when I
learnt from the examination of Lord * * s confidential servant,
that Cornelia, accompanied by her waiting-woman, had left his
lordship's house on the evening of the dtiy before : that her
el<^ment had only been discovered at eight o'clock, Avhen the
family Avere on the point of sitting down to dinner; and that,
on searching her apartments, the only clue to her flight, Avas
grren by some fragments of paper, which had been torn and
throA*'n on the floor, 'f liese, on being jiickcd up and put togctlicr, Avere found to be wanting in the most essential parts,
tboogh they bad evidently been the calculations for sonic journey. The only points of route, however, that could be made
ont, were, "Isle of Wight"—"Spain." On the strength of
this vague direction, his lordship had immediately started iu
pimait; his thoughts turned on mc as the aggressor, by the
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countess. This supposition Avas unfortunately confirmed by h b
not finding me at the ' Folly.' Thither he had dispatched a
horseman to ascertain the fact. The report that I hail gone to
Highcliff. he believed to have been thrown out as a blind. So
far, however, he had been fortunate—that he succeeded in
tracking the fugltlA-es to Ryde, whence, at five o'clock in the
morning of this A'ery day, they had changed horses, and
hastened across the Island to a little spot, called Packaster
Cove. Here they had Immediately embarked on board a small
schooner, which arrived the night before, and which, according
to common report, was a privateer. A boat. It was ascertained,
had been In AA'aiting to take on board the fleeing party, who
Avere said to consist of tvvo ladies and a gentleman. The p r vateer had no sooner received her passengers, than she immediately got under Aveigh, and, AvhIle in the act of doing so,
hailed a fishing-boat at anchor near her, and desired him to
take on shore one of the female passengers Avho had just come
off. This last personage, from the circumstance of her speaking broken English and being described as a foreigner, was supposed by the earl's servant to be no other than Cornelia's Availing-Avoman. Of her, little more Avas knoAvn than that she had
driven off in the post-chaise that brought them to the Cove ;
dismissed it at Ryde, and thence taken bcit to Portsmouth:
so that Avhether she still remained in the town, or had gone
back to London, it Avas utterly Impossible to say. As for the
priA'ateer, Avithin ten minutes of her receiving her passengers
on board she was under a heavy press of canvas and running
down channel before the fresh and favourable breeze. One
horrid fact remained, but Avhether even to believe its truth, or
how to interpret It, If true, I knew not. Some faint sounds,
as of a female in distress and screaming for assistance, were
said to have been heard proceeding from the privateer, soon
after the fishermen had shoved off from alongside with the foreign lady. But this I could not—I would not believe. It
seemed too horrible, even to let such an opinion flash across me
for an Instant!
What Avas to be done ?—did I move ?—did I breathe ?—was
I to believe that this sad tale vv-as not some frightful conjuration
of a mind already too heavily oppi-essed by scenes, and deeds,
and thoughts of horror ? Dream if It was—it Avas one from
whose excruciating torment I could not aAvake ! What was
to be done ? Every moment lost might be fraught with dan-
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gers to Cornelia
. Even to glance at this was maddening !
—.Some deep villany was at work; but for any clue to it, I in
vain racked my brain, as I paced up and down my cabin. That
Cornelia had eloped AvIth another and proved false, I Avould not
for an instant credit—and yet—and yet—I knew not Avhat to
believe—all Avas doubt, confusion, and dismay ! Pursuit—pursuit alone remained for me ! But a few minutes since I was
debating whether I should not resign my ship, and now it
seemed the only hope that was left m e !
My resolve was taken; I would procure my orders, and, if
he hints obtained In town were correct, they would lead me
in the very path of those I Avas most anxious to follow
An
aim once marked out, and some relief was afforded. Lord * *,
still AAathln a cot, Avas hoisted over the side Into my boat; officers were dispatched on shore to hurry off the few Individuals
Avho happened to be out of the ship on short leave of absence,
and, having directed the first-lieutenant to get everything
ready for sailing VA-Ithin the hour, I hurried away with Royal,
and my unhappy visitor; sending the latter out to the ' F o l l y '
AA'ith the corporal, Avho was directed to leave everything at the
command of his lordship's servant, and to bring back with the
utmost expedition the few necessaries which he knew I should
want for sailing. With these he was to nv3et me at the Sally
Port landing-place, having previously taken care to send for
the late admiral's surgeon, and give him strict charge of the
invalid.
Assuming as much outAvard tranquillity as was possible for
one so utterly distracted, I presented myself before the portadmiral. W'hat answers I might have made to his questions
I know not—I could only hear that my hopes were confirmed,
that my sailing orders had preceded my aiTival at Portsmouth
by two hours, and that I was at liberty to depart for the fleet
off Cadiz as quickly as I pleased. My superior, evidently perceiving the distress of mind under which I laboured, imagined,
I suppose, that it arose from some circumstances connected
with mv thus suddenly starting to sea, and, kindly stretching
his authority, offered to allow of my remaining at Spithead,
until another ])ost had arrived from London. But, alas! the
indult.'ence which Avould have proved so acceptable to most
"Dicn going on a foreign station, Avas now none to m e !
Taking mv leave as quickly as possible, I waited the return of
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Royal at the landing-place, and then shoving off, bid my men
give way to the ship as rapidly as they could.
Every one having been got on board, except one unfortunate
midshipman who had broken his leave, I did not scruple to
run the anchor at once to the bows, and, showing all my cloth
to the breeze, got safely through the Needles by the moonlight
of a fine summer's evening, and was soon at sea once more.
One image alone remained before me—reflected as It Avas in
a thousand different and hideous shades—still it was of the
same parentage, marked AvIth the same lineaments, and those
of unmixed horror.
On we Avent, still the breeze continuing, and still my hope
surviving each sad day of fruitless chase. Still the sails pressed
and heaped on upon the complaining spars of my new vessel,
and recourse had to every artifice of trimming, both below and
aloft, for the purpose of increasing her speed. From the very
hour In Avliich Ave started, I never left the deck, but watched,
and Avatched In vain, for the appearance of that sail, the
capture of which was now my only hope !
Of course various rumours got afloat on board the little
vessel, and these, through poor Joe, often reached my ear.
But I heeded them not, and whether my extravagance In thus
pressing on Avas set doAvn to Insanity or grief mattered but
little to one, the sum of Avhose earthly happiness was set upon
a cast!
My sole occupation by night or day Avas In SAveepIng the
horizon with my glass, and diverging occasionally from my
course, as one sail more suspicious and likely than another
hove in sight. But it Avas all useless! I had no sooner made
my offing from the channel to leeward of Brest, than I hauled
up on the larboard tack, and, standing in towards the land,
skirted along the shores of the Bay of Biscay. Innumerable
Avere the various A'essels we met, but few answered the
description of her I sought. At last, after boarding tAvo or
three schooners In vain, the coast of France Avas changed for
that of Spain, and my feverish eyes were turned towards its
rugged shores at the base of the Pyrenees, Avith an agonizing
and feverish distraction that mocked at all but feeling!
Despair and madness were fast gaining ground upon me,
and I already thought of the dreadful alternative that Avould
await me, should I arrive off Cape Ortegal without obtaining
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A sight of the prey I sought. I must then either abandon
Cornelia to her fate, and proceed In execution of my orders to
join Earl St. Vincent off Cadiz, or, by returning to the search,
break through these, and abandon everything in the service
for a pursuit that might after all prove fruitless. My bosom
Avas torn amid contending emotions I NOAV I blamed myself
as having started Avithout sufficient information on the errand
of a fool, and UOAV impugned my sloth that had not allowed me
to start before. One course prevailed to be succeeded only by
another; but to abandon her!—abandon her ! no, never !
Seizing my glass in my hand, I hastened to the masthead
once more to sweep the horizon, while, as I hurried up, some
fiendish voice seemed Avhispering in my ear the dread advice
of casting myself down into the sparkling Avave beneath, and
thus at once ending all my sorrows! The hour had but just
jiast noon, and the people were at their dinner, Avhen I gained
the crosstrees. With a faint and deadened heart I plied my
unceasing task. I had been employed thus for about ten
minutes, when Royal, AA'ho in my affliction folloAved me about
like a child, and Avas now standing just below me on the
rigging—directed my attention to a small s])eck on our
larboard beam. Directing my glass tOAvards the object pointed
out, I discovered that the old felloAv's sharp eyes had not been
deceived. It Avas evidently a sail entering some small and
land-locked harbour. For suddenly, in an instant, it became
lost to the sight of both of us. A long debate now followed
o

—

as to the propriety of closing with the land, and endeavouring
to get another sight of the stranger. It might, to be sure,
prove nothing more than one of the fruit-vessels of the
country, and our altering our course Avould only be a loss of
time. Then, on the contrary, it was just possible that It might
be the object of our search. To this opinion, vague and preposterous as it seemed, I was moreover inclined by the slight
shade of suspicion which seemed to attach to the stranger for
having thus eluded our jiursuit; though at the same time, the
fact of our presence might never have been noticed by those
on board her; still a nameless something at my heart seemed
to assure me that my fate was bound up in that of the obscure
stranger.
Having speedily taken with the compass the bearings of the
spot where the chase was last seen, the crowd of studding
sails came quickly in. and the ship, being hauled close upon
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the AvInd, stood on, in as direct a course for the spot as
possible. In lieu of the dreadful vacuum that had before
crushed every energy of my mind, I now felt an elateness of
spirit to which I had long been a stranger; and, though
accompanied with no slight sense of impending danger, I welcomed to my bosom any sensation, however desperate, AvhIch
seemed to announce the crisis of my fate. The course of the
sloop having been altered, the ship's company were now
hurried beloAv to finish their meal, Avhile we stretched in for
the land. As this, however, was a part of the coast of which
AAe' knew comparatively little, the master busied himself in
consulting the charts and ordering the lead-lines to be got in
readiness for sounding, while I, AvIth renovated hopes,
announced to the first lieutenant my Intention of cutting out
the strange craft if necessary: ordering him at all events to get
the boats ready for boarding and examining her as soon as the
ship should have approached as near to the shore as her safety
Avould permit. Anxious, however, as I was, and totally
absorbed in one feeling, I still determined to keep a good
offing; for some suspicious appearances which had been
observed to landAvard during the day, together with a fall of
the glass, indicated a change of the weather. Amid all the
alacrity with Avhich the noAVs of a cutting-out expedition is
ever received, I could still mark in the features of the first
lieutenant no small surprise at my proceedings. To him they
must doubtless have seemed altogether Avithout precedent or
meaning. Taking him aside, therefore, I communicated as
much of the true facts as I thought proper; and, stating my
intention of taking the command in person, gave him the
necessary Instructions as to the safety of the ship, and the
steps I wished him to take. In case I fell.
The presence of some tangible object of danger had so far
recalled my faculties as to leave me cool, and I therefore
mentioned the circumstance to him as a matter of course;
though I little thought that something very like such an hypothesis might soon be realised.
The dinner-time haA'ing
elapsed, the hands were turned up, the boats armed and stored
with the few necessaries wanted, and then dropped astern,
until, by repeated tacks, we had approached within a sufficient
distance of the shore. This object, hoAvever, Ave were not
long in accomplishing, and our glasses soon enabled us to
discern the thin masts of the little vessel Ave so anxiously
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sought. W e noAv beheld them shooting up from among the
steep and rugged rocks that lined the shore, while the hull
itself remained hid from our view. W e were not long In
deciding that she Avas a two-masted vessel; but Avhether a
schooner or brig, we could not yet affirm. I t was, hoAvever,
sufficiently evident that the object of our pursuit Avas lying In
a creek and land-locked. W h a t defences her trcAV might have,
I knew n o t ; and though hoping for the sake of my men that
these might not prove very formidable, still I never for an
instant doubted that Ave should at once carry both them and
her, and that in the rapid way In Avhich I had so often seen
matters of this sort carried before.
T h e land Immediately
above this little creek rose high and mountainous and very
steep, and just over the tiny masts of our chase Ave could
distinguish the stately and antique form of a large r u i n ; its
gray and mouldering pile, brightly catching In the sunbeams,
that brought it clearly out from the blue distance of the hill
behind, while its venerable remains vouched it to be almost as
ancient as the rock on AA'hich It stood. But though part of
this old stronghold still appeared to be inhabited, I nevertheless
anticipated little or no opposition from such a q u a r t e r ; the
first lieutenant, Avho was to remain on board, promised to take
care of this with the broadside of my little craft, and see that
it was not allowed to annoy me. I gave him leave In such a
case to approach within effective gun-shot. If possible, and
then everything being in readiness, I at once shoved off.
The boat in which I led the way was a six-oared gig,
steered by J o e Roval, and pulled by six as fine athletic fellows
as I ever saw. IMv thoughts Involuntarily reverted to the poor
old admiral, as, turning round to take a last look at my little
vessel, I reflected how completely 1 had owed my rise In the
navy, and, indeed, almost everything 1 possessed, to his spontaneous kindness. My heart swelled both Avith gratitude and
pride when, contemplating the fine boats' crews \<. ho followed
me, I thought that I was now going to win that prize Avhich
he had once so naturally wisiicd for life to hear of. Standing
up In my boat, I took my hat otf to my gallant fellows, and
cheered them o n ; — t h r e e deafening shouts rc]dicd to luy summons, and resuming my seat once more, we sei ined to lly
tlirou"li the w a t e r s ; in a few minutes the voices of those we
had left behind in the llapid came spelling o\('r ',hc waves,
from the rigjing they now iiiaiuicd In compliment to their
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commander. The distance at which the sloop had been lying
from the shore might have been a mile and a half; but a few
minutes—with such hearts and hands—sufficed us to glide
over this short space. Every moment that drew me nearer to
the spot served to Hft up my spirit, and with a thrill of joy I felt
it rise within me and assert its dominion over the unnatural
load that oppressed it. With an aim before me, I was once
more myself, and, though my hand trembled as I drcAv my
SAvord, and laid it in readiness on the seat beside me, It
was solely Avith the Intense excitement of playing for such a
prize, and the consciousness that for the first time the AA'hole
and sole responsibility of the enterprise lay upon my shoulders.
Still it was a glorious and exquisite feeling, which not even the
thought of being, perhaps, presently mangled,could subdue; and
when I thought that many men sought the gaming-table for
a stimulus far inferior to this, the sincerest pity arose within
my breast for those Avho could thus prostrate themselves to
vice and Ignominy, while their bosoms were glowing with the
same fire that under better guidance Avould achieve advantage
to their country, and honour to themselves!
" Royal, my old boy!—do you see the entrance of the
creek ? " I demanded, as Ave rapidly neared the land, and I
searched for the point with my pocket-glass in A'ain.
" A y , ay, your Honour, I see it all clear enough —I have It
as extinct as possible. Captain Charles, and Ave 'II soon be In
amongst them."
" T h a t ' s right, my old fellow!—remember you the first of
June ?—Lay us but alongside, and I 'II make you prize-agent,
you old dog, as surely as you ever donned a cross-belt!"
" Thank your Honour! thank y e ! I 'm main glad to see
you have the heart to smile once more; but Ave should be
spoonies. Captain Charles, If we hadn't soul to crack a joke,
and we to crack so many heads before long!"
" True, Joe, true !—As for you, my men, remember, you
have nothing to do, but to drive the crcAv overboard—cut the
cables, and loose every rag to the breeze!—The w-Ind's well
off shore, and we'll soon have her under the guns of the
Rapid. Now, then, give way with a AVIH !"
The men applying Avith fresh vigour to their oars, the lightboat trembled as she shot along the foam of the dark waters,
already overshadowed by the high and abrupt land under
which AAe' now found ourselves. Many a rude and merry jest
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was heard passing betAveen the launch, the cutter, and the
jolly-boat astern of u s ; emulating one another in the race, or
quizzing those Avho fell gradually Into the rear, while now and
then was caught even a smothered witticism on the captain's
gig, the light build of AvhIch ensured her keeping the lead, to
say nothing of the dread person she contained.
N o w is the time for our foes, If Ave have any, thought I, as
wc skirted the rugged heights that rose abruptly on our left,
r.i.il seemed to froAvn us off, at the very moment that they
lulicd the Avater for our approach.
" H u z z a ! t h e r e ' s the
opening of the c r e e k ! " cried J o e , as we suddenly came
abreast of a narroAV clift in the steep rocks, Avblch opened on
a s'.nall harbour, surrounded on all .sides by the same precipitous .shores. " H u z z a ! " repeated the boats' crevA'S behind us,
dashing on in our wake. " N o w , noAV, my men !—a few good
strokes, and you 're on board the prize ! " said I, cheering on
my crcAV—as, sweeping with vast velocity through the confined
entrance that seemed almost too small to permit the play of
our oars, I distinctly beheld the little vessel J o e sought
moored broadside us, and, to my great joy, perceived that she
Avas a schooner.
With cries and shouts of exultation, on Ave Avent, Avhen
just at the bottom of entering the strait I felt the boat graze
over something beneath us, which I took for a sunken reef.
A moment's agonizing pang came over me—-but Ave glided
safely on, and starting up, and seizing the naked weapon beside me, I called to the boats astern, " l l o c k ! — b e w a r e ! "
and pointed downvA'ards, Avbile the boat shooting on across the
narrow basin, I bade the men draw their cutlasses and pistols,
and drop their oars, as the boats had way enough, while Royal,
as before directed, steered right for the gangway.
At this Instant, I heard a shriek, and something like a heavv
]i!unge in the water behind us. Turning round, I beheld the
shaggy boughs of some huge tree, springing up from the
bottom, and barring all further advance through the little
qoidet, bv which we had entered. On the other side of this
fatal Impediiiient, there I beheld my unhappy lauiieh, which
laving suddenlv dashed on this rude boom, broached broadside to, bv the force of her OAVII impetus, and upset!
" C o n r a g i ' ! courage! my brave l a d s ! " cried I, trying to
cheer them up, though In agony myself at this sad accident.
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'•Lash the launch's carronade to the boom •with the boatspainter—fling It overboard, and try to sink it from before
you!" I continued to the lieutenant In command; seeing at
a glance the Avily method hy which this misfortune had been
brought about. Hardly, however, had the words passed my
lips,—when rap—rap—rap—came rattling down the musketry;
its flashes Issuing forth from every clift and cranny over head,
and ploughing up the AA-ater in every direction around the devoted launch, to the aid of Avhich the cutter and jolly-boat had
now crowded. Some slight return to this fire was, it is true,
attempted from our crew, but the points at Avhich they were to
aim were only Indicated by the quick flashes that dealt death
at every discharge, and lefP us, however severely suffering,
still without a possibility of avenging ourselves on an enemy
that Avas not even to be seen.
"Quick, for your lives!—on—on, my men !—board the
schooner, and sweep her back to the assistance of the launch !"
I cried In turn to my own crew, as I felt the boat's boAvs run
sharply alongside the gangway of the seemingly deserted
schooner.
" Ay, ay, sir!" cheerily replied my gallant fellows, undismayed at the dangers gathering round them, and springing up
to folloAV their commander, for Avhom they opened a passage to
lead the AA-ay. Scarcely had I put a foot upon the schooner's
side, when forth flashed a blaze of musketry from the rocks
just overhead, to be, alas! too quickly followed by a few
smothered groans from the boat's crew. Casting a glance behind me, as I still continued scrambling up the vessel's bends, I
beheld the bottom of my boat filled AvIth the bodies of my gallant men—struck down and writhing in their last death agonies,
when but a moment before they had been pressing on behind
and around me full of life and vigour. One of the poor fellows, Avho had only been Avounded, sprang up upon his knee, as
if in ansAver to my look, but In another instant he gave a
convulsive start and sank back a lifeless body upon the corses
beneath him; while the gig, pierced AvIth innumerable shotholes, filled rapidly with Avater, and sank doAvn to the guEwale's edge. It was the destruction of an Instant. Never in
the sharpest of my service had I seen anything so terrifically
sudden; and suffering ten thousand deaths from the thought that
I was responsible for all this bloodshed, I cheered to old Joe^
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noAv .scrambling behind m e ; and burning Avith fury and despair,
unable to find an object on Avhich to vent Itself, I sprang upAvards
once more.
" Beats the first of J u n e , your H o n o u r ! " cried the old corporal
at my heels. Scarcely could I say that my spring Avas made
good ; and Indeed I Avas yet balancing myself In the very act
of j u m p ' n g on the deserted decks, when something appeared
to drive my ears into my A-ery brain. T h e decks beneath m e
burst asunder, flame and smoke seemed to encompass m e
around, and with an awful sound all sense or thought seemed
hushed for ever. For a moment I felt as though tossed amid
a Avorld of waters, and then everything was calm and dark.

CHAPTER

XXVIIL

** I T Is a d r e a m ! " said I , — " yes, it can but be a d r e a m ! Surely
I am aw-aking In the middle of the night, and must be at the
' Folly !' T h e horrid storming of Will's cave has called up these
dreadful Images,—I am freed from the tortures of the doomed
at last! Cornelia must be safe—safe In London ! — T h a n k
God that this is o v e r ! H a d it endured much longer I must
have aAvoke a maniac. I Avill get u p and Avrite to her, and
then at least the Idle phantasy of these horrid thoughts that
haunt m e Avill appear."
Starting from the recumbent position in AAdiich I Avas lying,
I attempted to gain my feet, but as instantly fell back.
Merciful p o w e r s ! If I could believe my OAVU senses, I Avas chained
hand and foot, and lying on the damp and loathsome floor of
a dungeon! For some moments I remained still. I tried
once more to w-elcome to my bosom the fond but false Illusion
that had for a moment proved so blessed. But, alas. It was in
vain ! I felt the manacles upon my bands—the fetters on my
feet—while far away aud above mc to the left, I saw a faint
dim li^lit with something intervening, which fancy coined at
once into the grated iron that now barred me from the freedom
and th" light of heaven. Torrents of rain seemed to be falling,
and evKy now and then a sudden gust of the high wind that
I oared without shook the very walls of my prison. A sudden
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flash of lightning hissed across the sky. It had, then, been no
dream of fancy! There were, indeed, the bars of AvhIch I
speak, and I Avas now a hopeless captive! The dim gloom
thrown in upon me served only to show the dark extent of my
prison, but failed to discover the Avails that bound it In ; saving
that it half revealed to VICAV the rude and blackened stones
forming its roof, on a level AvIth which Avas the loop-hole I
mention. The quick and stunning thunder rolled fearfuliy
along,—but, alas, it failed to shake down the pile above my
head, and bury In its ruins one Avho AA'as UOAV tempted to curse
the fate that ruled him.
Falling back, I groaned aloud ! Fancy my horror, v. hen I
heard the groan returned from a distance, in tones that forbade
me to Imagine It Avas only an echo of the dreadful spot. " W'ho
goes there ? Who are you ?" I demanded.
" W h y , Bo'!" ansAvered a sorroAvful and lachrymose voice,
that made my heart leap Avith joy as I heard it—" I Avas once
Corporal Joe Royal I—and though I say It, AA'ho shouldn't say
it, there Avas ne'er—that Is, for a foremost man—there Avas^
ne'er a readier letter Avriter in the fleet; the like o' which, d'ye
see, and some little kindness in the AA'ay o' riccommendatlon,
got me the berth of secretary to Admiral Philip Fluke that
was;—noAV dead and gone like myself! —though I do hope the
good old officer isn't cruising about In these terrible latitudes;
vet. If by any mistake he should happen to be within a day's
sail, I don't doubt being pietiy Avell cared for—however little,
d've see, I may deserve It. As for me, Avhether I'm to be Old
Nick's mate, or only his loblolly boy, I can't make out for the
life of m e ; though it doesn't much seem to signify either, for
thf matter o' that; only having been bred up all my life to do
mj duty in a soldier-like manner, a felloAV Avould wish to know
his station in the quarter-bill—though he has got rather out
of his reckoning; for it doesn't take much to content Joe Royal,
so long as I have fair play, that's all, only I'm terribly vexed
that I had not made my will! 'Twas main stupid of me.
HoAvever, this is all I knoAv about myself, ye sec; so now,
•vnate, who may you be, eh ?"
Agonized as I had been but a moment before, the joy of
finding that old Joe survived the Avreck, and was still my companion, so changed the tenor of my thoughts, that I could not
refrain frora smiling at intervals, at the extravagance which
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seemed to have taken possession of the old fellow's brain ;
since he evidently fancied himself in the dominions of the arch
enemy of man.
" W h o am I, J o e ? is it possible you don't know my voice?"
I demanded In turn.
" Lor, lor. Captain Charles !" Avhined the corporal. " H a v e n ' t
vou done no better than to come here ? who'd a' thought to
see you here too? Oh, but this is a Averse go than I thought
for! I always hoped. Master Charles, that you'd have got a
better berth In the other p l a c e ; but anything's good enough, t
suppose, for sailors and soldiers. I suppose Ave shall see your
Honour's father here by and by ! You haven't happened to
run against your Honour's uncle yet, have ye, sir ?"
" J o e ! — R o y a l ! — y o u silly old fellow, Avhat are you dreaming
of? You're not content Av-Ith Imagining that you're gone to
' Old Nick,' as you call him, yourself, but you must think I'm
to meet all my family In a similar predicament! Don't you
perceive that you and I are taken prisoners and confined ? D o
manage to come to your senses! Day, I suppose, must break
soon, and then you'll see that I am r i g h t ! "
A l a s ! imagine to yourself how all my sufferings Averc r e doubled, when, by the wild and incoherent reply which Royal
now made, it became glaringly evident that he Avas mad.
The
sudden ray of hope, which had stolen In upon the darkness of
my despair, now left the gloom ten thousand fold more d e e p ;
and after in vain trying to bring the corporal to a proper cognizance of surrounding circumstances, and listening horrorstruck to his ravings for an hour, I knelt down and prayed for
instant death !
But this it seemed was not to be. Day slowly b r o k e ; and
each succeeding moment brought home vvith still more harrowing force the remembrance of each sad aggravation of my
unhappy lot. W h e r e now Avere all those gallant hearts that
had so lately followed at my bidding ? W h e n last I saw them,
they were falling fast beneath the lire of foes Avhom they
could not even see, much less escape. As for my ship, the
gale still howling without must have long since driven her away
to sea ; and now tossed in the midst of the Bay of Biscay,
some passing thought might dwell for a moment on one they
had so slightly known, and so quickly lost ; and my death undoubted, some overjoyed successor would in a few days assumo
my oftice, and I be one of those who
were !
Y
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CHAPTER XXIX.
BUT reflections such as these I have just mentioned formed—
each and all—a paradise to one which every now and then
would flash across my mind—much as I strove to banish it—
Corneha ! The very name—the very thought was enough!
A train of horrid associations came rushing on me. And Avhat
might be her fate ?—and Avliere and how sustained ?—Avere the
questions linked with all! A faint hope still lingered on my
mind that the schooner was no other than the one we sought.
What else would have tempted her crew to so desperate a defence ? What else but some private motive could have led to
the barbarous treatment experienced at their hands, by one
who Avould else have been simply a prisoner of war; entitled
to honourable treatment, at least, from his rank as an officer,
if from no other motive. Something assured me that my
suspicions on this head were "not without grounds—and if I
had no other consolation, I should, at least, enjoy the melancholy thought of dying near her !
The morning had now so far daAvned that I could, Avith
some little difficulty, descry a few of the objects in the dim
gloom around me. The place In which Ave Avere confined
&
seemed to be of vast extent; for all my efforts to trace out Its
boundaries were vain. As I had Imagined, the roof was high
and vaulted, and supported by numerous massh'e pillars, whose
rude antiquity Avas visible at a glance. Scarcely one of these
square heavy props Avas to be seen Avithout its bearing the remains of Iron chains and rings, originally morticed into the
stone-work, and now cankered, in many places, to the thinness
of a thread by age.
About noon poor Royal awoke once more from his feverish
slumbers! Hitherto, he appeared to have fancied himself
merely a denizen of some world of torture—now the raging
fever, under which he laboured, added to the excessive thirst
by which he was consumed, made him burst out into all the
heart-wringing exclamations of one expiring at the stake.—
•—" Water! water!" was the incessant word upon his burning
lips, mingled every few minutes with calls of reproach on one
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AA'ho Avould willingly have given him to t r i n k of his own
heart's blood, if that could have prolonged a life .so loved and
valued! By degrees this shocking paroxysm seemed to wear
Itself out. The reverberating echoes of the frightful A'aults
returned a fainter and fainter sound to his still constant cries,
until they sunk doAvn into a IOVA', hoarse, gasping murmur,
that bespoke his sufferings near a close.
Denied CA-en to catch the glazing look of his expiring eye,
and thus assure his parting spirit that my heart Avas AvIth him
to the last, I sat doAvn, after wearying myself in vain to
break the bonds by Avhlcb I Avas so inexorably b o u n d ; — m y
head bent upon my knees, and my tortured spirit hoA'erIng on
the confines of consciousness and Insanity.
A sudden noise, together with the darkening of our scanty
light, startled me back again to life. Looking up towards the
grated loophole, I beheld some long object thrust In. Slowly
gliding down the embrazure-like opening of the thick wall, it
fell to the ground. " Stay—stay ! " I cried, dragging myself
to the spot as quickly as my fetters would p e r m i t ; " m y
servant is dying of his wounds and his thirst! Send us a
surgeon, for the love of m e r c y ! " Exerting myself to the
utmost, I called and screamed until no voice was left m e ; but
although I spoke in the best Spanish I could muster, nothing
but the echoing vault replied.
Looking toAvards the supplies that had been thus thrown In,
I found them to consist of a loaf of bread and one of the
leathern wine-skins of the country filled Avith liquid.
My
thankfulness for this relief Avas indeed unspeakable!
Oa
loosing the mouth of the skin, however, I found that It contained not wine, as I had at first foolishly hoped, but water ;
and AA'hen I thought of Royal's fevered thirst, I rejoiced that
I had been thus mistaken. A fevv moments, however, brought
back almost all my former despondency, with—If possible—a
still heavier load.
Relief had come too late!—Instead of making the slightest
reply to my entreaties that he would rouse himself to ttilce
some refreshment, the corj)oral lay still and unmoved, and only
betrayed his existence by the quick and stertorous breathing
that heaved his fevered breast! In vain I Imyilored bim—In
A'ain I tried again and again to break my fetters, and thus get
near enough to jiour some water down Ids throat. Worn out
in strengih, and with breaking heart, I gave up the attempt,
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and, as a last resource, crawled out once more to the end of
my chain, and breaking the bread in pieces, I sopped these
thoroughly in the water, thus making them act on the principle
of sponge. These I did my best to toss into the distracted
lips that had gaped so long in vain ; but not one in ten of my
efforts was successful, and the twilight, deepening into night,
forced me to renounce even this fragile hope, and abandon
myself, an unresisting victim, to despair!
Taking a long draught, I laid doAvn, utterly indifferent to
Avhat came next: now and then I tried to support myself by
thinking how firmly others of my name had borne the afflictions
that had been allotted to them.
Sleep gradually stole upon me, and the light, when It once
more pervaded the dim vault, announced that the waking of
day from without had long preceded mine within. My first
thought was to renew, in behalf of Royal, those efforts Avhich
a failure of light had terminated on the preceding evening.
Crawling to my chain's-end, I gazed long and ardently at
the poor old corporal's face. Sunk, pallid, and motionless—
not a line was there but spoke of the past, and that alone;—
his bosom no longer labouring with the breath of life, its
mystic fire no longer ' lightening In his eye !' My darkest
fears seem realised, and my captivity Avas no longer even
shared!
Falling involuntarily on my face, everything passed away
from before it. But the scene had not closed ! Too quickly
Avas consciousness restored, and involuntarily—for I scarcely
knew what I did—the fruitless task of sopping the bread In
Avater was resumed. After a few minutes, hoAvever, the
mockery of my efforts came upon me with fresh bitterness,
and dashing myself upon the stone, I gave way to all the grief
oppressing me. This wild burst of rage passed off—tears came
to my relief, and folding my arms ujion my bosom, and propping my back against the wall, the day slipped by In the same
aAvful calm—my wretchedness more mute, hut yet more overwhelming than that of even the preceding day.
Once more the sun glimmered on the arched roof of my
prison—once more its gold deepened to vermilion, and that
fading, I again knew that another day was gone. Now, however, an apathy seemed to have fallen on my spirit, and anticipating the hour that should emancipate me from my misery,
the thought crossed ray mind as to Avhether the food, so use-
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lessly supplied on the preceding evening, Avould be again
thrown in.
A low sound, as of some human being at my elboAv, suddenly caused my flesh to creep ! Turning quickly to the point,
a tall and Indistinct figure stood before me, and between
myself .and the body of the poor corporal.
" Who are you ?" I exclaimed as soon as I could command
my tongue. The question Avas put In the language of the
country, but a thrill of horror curdled my heart's blood, Avhen
a voice but too familiar to my ear, demanded In return—" Do
you not knoAv me?"
A pause ensued. That voice—I certainly kncAv It, and yet
AA'hat Avould I not have given to have been deceived ! Again
and again I taxed myself to reply, but my tongue seemed to
revolt with the greatest loathing at the task. " W h e n I see
your countenance, I may answer you," I returned, after a
pause of some duration, and still involuntarily shuddering as I
spoke.
" Look at my features then, and decide," replied the
stranger.
Suddenly turning upon his face the Hght of a dark lantern,
AA'hich he had concealed about his person, I beheld,—monstrous as It seemed—the Avell-remembered countenance—of
Kerslake!
" N o w then, Avho am I ? " he inquired Avith a sneer, as he
marked the effect produced by his presence, and again closed
the lantern.
" The AA'orst and most desperate A'illain upon earth, Kerslake!" I replied, as the blood rushed boiling through my
A'eins. " Your appearance unravels much that seemed mysterious, but everything is now plain. If it is by your agency
that the poor fellow behind you has been murdered, you have
only to ask your heart the question to have my words corroborated—to say nothing of the slaughter of my men and the
detention of myself."
" H a — h a ! -ha!—Most virtuous young man! Have you
no more to say? Have you nothing further to urge against
the once despised Kerslake?"
" Nothing. I perceive that my estimation of your atrocity
has fallen short of the mark, rather than exceeded it. But it
matters little ; whatever your views may be, proceed to execute
them—but spare me the disgust of your presence. I can only
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attribute one purpose to your visit, therefore hasten to accomplish it. As you have the assassin's heart, do not lack his
courage ; summon that to your assistance, at least for once in
your life. Is It the dagger or the bowl you have come to
administer ? If the former, you need fear no resistance: If
the latter, you may spare yourself a superfluous task. The
sight of such a fiend is a sufficient poison."
"Sufficient? n o ! " retorted Kerslake, trembling with
passion as my reproaches stung him. " If you think it is
the mere taking of your life will suffice for my revenge, you
are mistaken. You shall have It. You shall bear it as a
curse, too horrible for endurance, or be compelled to the alternative of ridding yourself of It with your own hand. Do not
imagine that I come AA'ith an intention of terminating that
which it is my only joy to behold—your utter ruin, and
wretchedness, and despair. I Avarned you of this hour, but
you smiled in your own security.
The day Avas Avhen I
implored you; but now, though you could plead with the
eloquence of an angel. It should not suffice to make rae forget
the words AvIth which you then answered me, or induce rae to
abate one atom of the agony and degradation you shall
undergo. You little know how completely you are In my
power. I know you Avell—I know your character. I can
value your affected coldness at its true worth—and even while
you sit there in pretending unconcern, I am feasting on the
anguish that is destroying you. I knOAV you would sooner
suffer your tongue to be plucked from its roots than utter the
words ; I knoAV full Avell that your heart is breaking over the
fate of one Avho Is as fully In my power as yourself. Well may
you tremble as I tell it you. Novv where Is your assumed
composure? Let me mark it!" turning the full glare of the
lamp once more upon my face. " Cornelia!—the beloved—
the adored—the all-perfect Cornelia — is—is—mine ! No
hand to interpose between me and my prey. Think of that!
Think of her fate, and now tax your abilities for a taunt as
cool as the last."
"Speak on, sir!"
" Speak on ! Yes, yes, I see your writhing, Arran, though
you show it not. Your face is a most perfect piece of
acting."
" Not so perfect as your oAvn, Kerslake—it wants the
villain's mark."
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" But it shall not Avant It long, if I can help i t ! To give
you that—to make you feel the hell that
"
" That you yourself experience."
" That I—that I ? You have spoken truth ! I care not if
I own It! You and your minion robbed me of everything I
had to lose—station—honour—peace of mind. Lowered in
my own opinion, no standing In the eyes of others can ever
make me happy. This you shall feel."
" When you regain your honour, it may b e ; but never,
Kerslake, until then!"
Furiously grinding his teeth, and stamping on the ground,
Kerslake turned away for a few minutes, as If the rage that
boiled within him Avas too furious for expression ! Coming
back to his former position, but still cautiously Avithout my
reach, while the open lantern stood at his feet, he extended
his arm in a threatening manner, and, trembling Avith the
effort he made to command his passion, said In a IOAV and
hollow tone, " Arran, you have been the blight and mildew of
my life—but hear this, and then let your boasted courage and
philosophy support you If they can : Cornelia Is mine—and
you are in my power—those Avho surround me know no laAV
but my Avill. I told you I Avould be revenged—I SAA'ore to
keep my Avord. Since that hour, no other aim has shared my
thoughts. A thousand projects have divided yours, but for
this alone have I breathed and Ih'ed.
My fortune, my
comforts, my health—all have been bartered away to
accomplish this object. It has been my dream by night—my
plan by day. It has become the thirst of my existence !—and
noAV it shall be quenched, even though It should be In your
heart's blood!"
A horrid and unearthly rage seemed to take possession of
the unhappy creature as he uttered these Avords, aud for a fevv
moments he gave Avay to his passion by stamping to and fro
before m e ; then suddenly halting, as if a calmer moment
succeeded, he AA'ent on : " There Avas a time—start at the Avord
as you will — I say there was a time I could have laced yon- but from the hour you refused my friendship! — no !—there
arc no words to paint the burning hatred that has consumed
mc ! But I spare your life! Talk as you will, I know
human nature too well to doubt that it is still dear to man
under the most frightful circumstances : on these terms It Is
•yows. Consent to sign that paper, and you are free!" As
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Kerslake said this, he produced a scroll, and flinging it at my
feet, turned the light towards me, that I might read it.
Folding my arms upon my breast, I looked stedfastly towards him AvIth all the scorn I could express, and, remaining
in utter silence, took no more notice of the paper at my side
than if nothing had been there.
" Do you refuse to read it ?" Kerslake demanded. In a voice
of fury, after Avaiting for some moments. Without altering a
muscle, or unfixing my look for a moment, I remained silent as
before.
" This shall not avail you ; persist in this obstinacy as you
will, I have still a path to reach your heart. Cornelia, I tell
you once more. Is in my povA-er. You cannot fancy half the
horrors that she shall suffer if you persist in this conduct;—
nor shall you console yourself by thinking, that the pangs you
do not Avitness, you will be spared from sharing. No !—ev-ery
agony that she endures shall be more than yours, for you shall
witness It—the pang you cannot lessen—the cry for aid vou
cannot render—the violence you cannot avert."
"
Kerslake, are you a fiend ? or are you a man ? or Is
it simply that the form of the one conceals the heart of the
other ? Cease your revolting threats ! When you can proA'e
to me the truth of your assertions—when you can prove to me,
even the possibility of your having gained possession of the
lady to whom you allude—then your menaces may seem worth
a hearing."
" Do you cling to such an Idle dream as that ? But you must
knoAV Its falsehood as completely as myself \ If you recognise
this letter, it AV-I1I be sufficient," tossing toAvards me one, which,
AvIth a shudder, I perceived to be the last I had written to Cornelia, entreating her to remain firm to her resolution of abiding
by my advice, and promising that I Avould communicate these
my Avishes to her In a few days.
" So you know that for your own handwriting ! Do you recognise this ?" flinging another upon the ground. I took it up
—but scarcely could I believe my eyesight, when a glance convinced me that it was a close forgery of my own hand, and so
perfectly had the writing and the style been imitated, that for
a few moraents I doubted whether it was not my own. But,
alas ! the contents too soon convinced me on this point. It entreated poor Cornelia to join me on the instant at Ryde; It
stated that a vessel had been procured to take us direct to Spain,
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as soon as we should haA'e been united—that urgent and imminent dangers were at hand, and this alone Avas the course by
AV'hIch they could be escaped : but that for particular reasons
this could only be explained on meeting. Finally, Cornelia
was charged to confide In no one but her French waiting-woman, and to place implicit reliance on the gentleman who brought
her this letter as my particular friend, to whom I had confided
the management of all the minor details of her escape.
My
lieart seemed broken as I read this fatal document, and for
some moments I turned it r o u n d — I gazed upon it AvItb a vacant look of Idiocy.
By Its date, it had evidently reached her
at the very moment Avhen she Avas expecting from rae a letter
to decide upon the steps she Avas to take. T h e mode of her
abduction was now too evident.
" Y o u are convinced then !" said the fiend beside me, with
;i low laugh at the misery he Avitnessed. But I Avill be
merciful, I will save you all d o u b t ! — a l l suspense ! T h e
French attendant, the virtuous confidante of the chaste Cornelia, has been my devoted slave for months ! Gold, and that
Avhich sways a woman more—passion, these secured her to my
purposes long since. By her kind means I k n e w of all vour
interviews, of every line you Avrote. I Avas the friend so
kindly recommended in the letter, and AVCH you may be sure I
bore out the praise bestoAved. Sweet, simple, confiding y o u t h !
these AA'ere the toils by Avhich the Inimitable idol has been
snared. B u t for your OAVU capture, yon may thank yourself—
that I could not Avell have effected, Avithout your OAVU a i d ;
though I foresaw h o w vou would act, and hoped for the success that has attended me. I see you are satisfied of my t r u t h ;
but you shall be still more so. I have not been idle since last
Ave parted. There Avas a humble enemy, that well deserved
not to be forgotten at mv hands. I told vou I would return
the dishonour heaped upon me by your satellite. But I forget
that you witnessed his end ! ^Vhat a pity he cannot return
you the compliment—ha, ha !—Diego !—" As Kerslake called,
I heard approaching footsteps from the further end of the vault,
and a Spanish servant stood beside the Inhuman monster that
had summoned him.
Having received bis orders, the man disappeared, and Kerslake, pacing up and down, Avaited till the fellow should execute
his commission. For me—whether I lived and breathed, or
Avhether, as jioor Royal had Im.agined, I really was in a jilaco
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of torment, I knew not—everything was in a state of chaos
and confusion.
"Convince yourself!" said Kerslake, suddenly. I looked
up—four rude wretches advanced bearing in their arms a female, over AA'hose eyes a white scarf was now firmly bound.
Having brought their fainting burden close beside me, a strong
light Avas throAvn upon her features, Avhlch wore the pallid hue
of death. But, alas !—the fearfully quick throbbing of her
heart bespoke this to be solely the result of fear.
A single glance at the never-to-be-forgotten features convinced me that I did Indeed behold no other th.an Cornelia !
Were I to live through an eternity of ages, the agony of that
moment could never be effaced from the heart Avhich it then
seared for ever!
Oh, how I longed to fling myself upon that form and take
one fond and final embrace !—to press at least her hand to my
burning lips, and carry its refreshing coolness to my grave !—
to speak—to say that I once more hovered near her, though
no longer able to protect, and, in reply, to catch for the last time
those accents on which I had so often hung delighted, as notes
of the divinest harmony that had ever met my ear ! But I restrained myself—she might still be ignorant of my torments;
and the knowledge of my situation was a pang that I Avould
have spared her, if possible.
Dearly, indeed, did the effort cost me ! my rebellious heart
seemed rising towards the beloved object that had so long
guided its destinies, and formed its sole attraction ! It seemed
to burst within my bosom ! The light of other worlds came
flashing on me. I felt myself falling to the earth ; and before
a prayer could pass my lips, all sense had flown !—something
like a shrill wild shriek seemed to linger for a moment on my
ears, and the silence of death was around me. But it Avas not
for long! I revived once more. Kerslake and myself Avere
again left alone. "NOAV, then, you know my power!" said
he, in accents of triumph and of joy, which I quite shuddered
to hear.
" Kerslake," said I, " whatever may be your power or your
crimes, superior courage. It Is well known, Is not to be found
in the catalogue. Whatever may be your purpose, proceed to
its accomplishment—but in prudence to yourself, forbear to
exult too highly: stiouid 1 be tempted to wrench away these
<:hains, the pollution of your touch AVIII be but a poor safe/fuai'd
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from perishing by my hands. Speak, then— what is it you require ?"
" That you read that paper."
"Show me the light, then." My hand no longer trembled
as I took lip the scroll from beside me—I nerved my heart to
meet with some unheard-of atrocity, and it was Avell I did so.
The blood seemed frozen on my brain, as line after line revealed to me the diabolical design that had dictated such a
document. It did not, however, occupy me long in perusing,
and consisted of a letter addressed to Cornelia. This stated,
at full length, the circumstances of mv having been taken, and
the fact of poor Royal having been purposely starved to death
to aggravate my suffering. It then Implored the poor girl to
avert from my head the agony of a similar fate. But how, and
by what means—scarcely can I even now bring my pen to trace
the terms of such an offering ! She herself was to be the victim—Kerslake, the revolting satyr to whom she was to be sacrificed !
For a few moments my heart failed me. Rather Avould I
have suffered myself to be torn by wild horses limb from limb,
than put my name to such an Infamous proposal. But hoAV to
aA-ert the danger suspended over Cornelia, when both Avere so
completely in his poAver, I knew not. Hopeless as the project
seemed, I determined to make the effort, for even In the most
abandoned bosom some spot is still left accessible to the better
influences of our nature.
" Kerslake," said I, " how have I deserved this at your
hands ? Can you tell me that you could once have regarded
me vvith kindly feeling, and this at the very moment when you
are heating red hot the dagger that is to be slaked In my
bosom ? A'y^hat joy can you ever expect to know In life Avhen
your victims have passed avvav ? Surely nature intended your
breast to be the abode of something better than the demons of
unbounded malice and revenge ! Even granting for a moment
that you have bad cause for this rancorous—this refined and
unheard-of persecution—even granting that you obtain the
pleasure of seeing me expire amid torments hitherto too
dreadful even for imagination, Avhat peace can hereafter
remain to vou ? I ask you to answer, for I see you are not so
lost to the better feelings of our nature as to hear these truths
unmovcil."
But the only reply I received was by an abrupt wave of the
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hand as he hurried to and fro; then stopping suddenly, for a
moment bis rapid stride was Interrupted by a pause, and a
strong effort to articulate—a hoarse, gasping, broken sound
issued from his throat. Then, Avaving his hand once more,
and bending his head on his bosom, and burying his face in his
hands, he turned aAvay. " Kerslake, Kerslake! there Is a
voice in your OAVU heart which corroborates the truths which I
affirm. Listen, I Implore you, to its dictates. Never again
may it be permitted to gh-e you counsel, that cannot lead
either to happiness or honour. Do not, for a brief and diabolical enjoyment, sacrifice a whole life to the bitter torments of
a repentance unavoidable in its anguish and hopeless in its
results ! Turn, I implore you, Kerslake, to the better feelings
of happier days. Spurn the despicable and inhuman gratification of an hour, and open out to yourself a path, by which
not only to redeem the past with credit, but which AVIU, AvIth
your means, enable you to reap from the future the blessings
of those who will plead in your behalf, where the plea of none
other will avail you. Do this, and I solemnly promise that no
exertion of my friends—myself, or interest—shall be spared to
restore you to the esteem of those from whom respect is most
desirable!"
" Arran, Arran ! These words
these Avords are
.
Why did you not address me thus on that fatal morning Avhcn
I called you out from the cabin? Why did your cold virtue
and ill-concealed disdain poison my whole heart ? poison my
Avhole life AvIth Its pitiless unconcern ? One half of what you
have now said Avould then have saved me from myself. 0
God! O G o d ! It is too bitter !"
The tears gushed in torrents from the unhappy man's eyes
as he gaA'e these accents utterance, with a cry that reached my
heart. Then hiding his face still more completely from my
view, he dashed himself to and fro before me. " But no, it Is
too late!" he continued in a few minutes, Avhile his Avords
seemed scarcely able to struggle frora the heart that gave them
utterance. " The flame of torment is already lit. Here
Avithin rae are glowing erabers. My heart has become a
living coal. My thoughts are a comsumlng fire. My sleep is
a state of torment. How can I forget that the blood of Watch
and all who perished with him are on my hands ? You do
not know the fearful load of crime that is weighing me doAVD
—but how can I forget it ? How can I forget that it was by
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my means—my money—my influence, his life Avas t a k e n —
that it Avas by my intrigues his sister fell. This you do not
k n o w — b u t this is nevertheless the truth : I — I was the
AATetch.
Every artifice of force and fraud, disguise and
violence, lie at my door. My triumph Avas not complete
until I kncAv that his last dying moments Avere to be
embittered Avith the pangs of jealousy, of love, and the bitterness of a brother's shame. Can I remember this, and dream
that I can yet be happy ? N o . It is too late—too late—too
late ! 1 spurn your offered friendship ! I laugh to scorn your
virtuous life—your honourable enjoyments, and live, I tell you,
but to feast my eyes upon the agony you shall yet go through
Read, read that paper ! H e r e are the pens and ink. Everything is ready for your signature. Give me but that, and you
are free! W a n d e r Avliere you will, I shall then have the
joy of knowing there is one breast as degraded and tortured as
my own ! and that one, bis who might have saved me from
this ruin by a fcAv kind words, that nothing but the cold
unfeeling pride of virtue prevented him from giving. Sign,
sign, I say, or you may fear all that I can Avreak upon Cornelia
— a n d more than tAvice the tortures by Avhich this Avretched
dog has perished!"
As Kerslake delivered these last sentences, he Avrought hlmup to a degree of furv that surpassed all bounds, and made me
indeed think that he Avas not less possessed than he had said;
—Avliile a thrill of horror and of rage shot through me, as he
finished his threats Avith an insulting kick on the body of poor
Royal. Still I saAV that there Avas yet one redeemable spot in his
black h e a r t ; and the faint hope that this might yet avail to
soften him, and sincere pity for his sufferings, and contrition
for any coldness on my part, Avhicli might have led me to
neglect the assistance of a fellow-creature ; these motives
combined to make me temporize with him to the last.
'• Kerslake," said I, " for your own sake I implore you to be
cool! Though your crimes be of the crimsoned line of the
blood that has stained them, you have yet room for hope—but
this may be the last time you vvill find human voice to offer it
to you. Do not sjiurn it now. Your life is yet long enouL-li
for pardon —your means, I repeat, are yet sufficiently ample
for some atonement. But by the execution of your thrctit, you
for ever consign yourself to the doom that you abhor. If, as
you sav, I might once have saved you, and neglected to do s o ;
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ijelleve mc, at this moraent, nothing grieves me more. It AA-as
an error of thoughtlessness, rather than premeditation, and
sprang not from the impulses of the heart, but of the head—
forgive It then as an earnest of your wish to be forgiven, and,
since it was a fatal error, my atonement shall be the deepest I
can make to you,—even though It may for ever wreck every
hope that I hold dear ! If I may judge from this paper, your
affections are set upon the same object as ray own. No fear
pf death or torture shall ever Induce rae to ask Cornelia tobecorae yours, in order to save me ; but if this measure can
be the means of inducing you to forego your horrid thoughts
of revenge, and restoring you to the pursuit of that honourable
conduct to which you say I might once have led you, I solemnly
promise you, before my God, that on your restoring Cornelia
and myself to freedom, I will comply with the main spirit of
this letter, and ask her to receive your addresses. I AVIII pledge
myself to be absent from her for a whole twelvemonth ; and If,
by that time, you can establish yourself in her affection—though,
I repeat, that it would make me for ever Avretched,—still you
shall, as this paper purports, be at liberty to make her your,
wife."
" H a ! ha! away with your priest-like doctrines of virtue
and repentance ! Do I not tell you it is too late ? The fire
has fed upon me too long ! My life is cankered up !—Wife!
Ha ! ha! What term is that for me ? Look at that paper
once more—no such term is named, or even meant In It. I
laugh at such a Avord—and trample on it, as I will upon your
lieart! Do you think I ever contemplated the foolery of such
a title or of such a tie ? Where would be the revenge of that ?
No—she shall be mine—raine by your supplication. Your
offers are Idle. The raoment is passed for ever!—no words
shall scare me from my plan. Bequest ?—ay, you shall supplicate, offer as a boon—or before three days are passed, your
eyes shall have witnessed all you dread, and ten times more,
wreaked upon Cornelia's head, and you
"
"Cease your unmanly threats, unparalleled villain ! Nothing
but the Pandemonium maddening In your heart could have
prompted a proposal so abhorrent to human nature ! No bosom
but yours could have fancied for a moraent, that there exists
another being in a human shape, who could be influenced by any
one demoniacal feeling In common AvIth yourself. Death mu.st
end the sufferings of both Corneha and myself at last, let them
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be of whatever bitterness or Intensity they may I But hear
rae. Dooraed as I am, and horrible as my fate is to be!—it is
a death that shall be calm and mild to yours, though It overtake
you on the couch of luxury and repose ! The calm echo of
my voice in tliis sad dungeon startles upon you, I perceh'e,
CA'en UOAV; but remember it is a cold and fearful sound that
Avill never leave you while life remains! It is thus I sign
your abhorrent proposal!" tearing the paper in fragments and
flinging it at his feet, " I do not curse—I have a deeper
punishment to bestow—the bitter sight of witnessing the fortitude of a mind at quiet Avith Itself. This is a joy you shall
never know. NOAV, do your worst. You have my answer—
nothing shall wring from me another word. Begone, sir!
Your presence has power to taint even the gloom of a dungeon."
For a moment, Kerslake glared at me in silence. Then, as
if cowed and staggered at my words, he turned round, paused
—again turned, and departed.

CHAPTER X X X .
H E went, but scarcely did I know that I was left alone. The
excitement of such an intervIevA', added to my previous debility, was more than I could bear, and the gloom of the grave
seemed already to have overshadowed me. LOAV footsteps,
approaching from the direction in Avhich Kerslake had disappeared, noAV aroused me. Without uttering a word, two men
of disgusting and ferocious exterior laid down a basket containing some provisions and a bottle of wine, hung up a faint
lamp that seemingly had but a short time to burn, and then,
unchaining my legs from the ground, left me at liberty to walk.
Wonder so overcame my faculties at this unexpected proceeding, that I allowed the men to depart into the surrounding
gloom before I could command a question : w hen at length I
called, the echoes of the place alone replied to me. For a
quarter of an hour I sat motionless, meditating on the probable cause of this unexpected change in the conduct pursued
towards me. Hope, ever ready to colour objects with the
false and gorgeous hues of her delusive prism, now whispered
that Kevslakc might be relenting, even at the eleventh hour ;
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while suspicion hinted, that some slow and cruel poison was
disguised in the viands thus brought to tempt my fainting appetite.
But a variety of reasons made me discard both these Ideas
as false, and then I beheld the fact as It indeed stood—that
Kerslake, fearful lest pitying nature should release one of his
victims, had determined thus to secure the prolongation of
that life, on the excruciating tortures of which he w-as noAV so
fully determined. I will avail rayself of his inhuraan bounty
at any rate, thought I, for Heaven alone Is prescient of the
issues of man's fate. Desperate as everything appears, it Is
my duty to confide, and struggle to the death. As my chains
Avere now partly released, I even for an instant thought of an
escape. But the very indulgence they had given rae shoAved
how slight the chance was of that.
The first use, however, that I made of ray cora])aratiye
freedom, was to approach the body of the once tender-hearted
Joe Royal. As I knelt beside the poor old fellow, Avhom I
may say I loved AvIth all my soul, and took his cold, resistless
hand In mine, my grief proA-ed too powerful for control;—all
Ave had together suffered—all liis virtues, his foibles, and his
faults—came rushing over rae, and I burst into a flood of
tears ! Never, thought I, shall it be said—" by foreign hands
thy dying eyes were closed!" Though unable to arrest your
murder, this at least Is a melancholy pleasure, Avhich our assassins have unwittingly allowed.
Pulling some money from ray pocket, for the purpose of
Aveighing down the lids, I found that they were already closed.
Struck by this circumstance, I gazed attentively upon the
countenance, where loyalty and truth had once been Avritten
upon every feature, noAv disfigured Avith blood! Cold as the
surface was, I could not persuade myself that some slight degree of AA-armth did not issue from the raouth. My heart
throbbed violently at the hope thus awakened, and, thrusting
my hand into his bosom, these hopes were, if anything, confirmed.
Pouring some AvIne down the poor old corporal's throat Avithout further delay, I began to chafe the region of the heart,
until the revival of some faint pulsation and the exhaustion of
my own strength made me pause. I then took a draught myself, together with some other refreshment, and, unhanging the
Ian p, began to search the vault for a chance of escape. This
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was, hoAvever, fruitless—I soon found the door of access firmly
fastened from Avithout, and came to tAvo of the boundary walls.
Towards the end of the dungeon, the stones that paved it
had been broken up In heaps; and the ground being full of
pits of various inequalities, I more than once narrowly escaped the extinction of my flickering light; and, finding great
difficulty In retracing my vA-ay back to Royal, determined to
abandon all prospect of flight. The corporal it Avas utterly
Impossible could accompany m e ; and to leave him, noAV that
there Avas the slightest hope of his life, was a thing not to be
contemplated.
My strength being rencAved by the •wine, I resumed my
task at intervals, and towards morning, though nothing like
sensibility had returned, there Avas still enough of life distinctly
perceptible in the corporal's bosom, to make mine throb Avith a
livelier pulse than I ever thought it would have known again.
Well, Indeed, was it that there was some merciful counterbalance to the furies that desolated my bosom through that
tremendous night! I had now had too deep and horrible an
experience of all that Kerslake would do, to accomplish his
ends; and that these Avould be carried by any means, I could
no longer doubt.
Tossed by the wild tempest of my passions, reason seemed
on the very point of being overwhelmed—and, kneeling alternately by Royal's side, and chafing his breast, and dropping
the Avine Into his mouth in despite of the darkness,—then
pacing up and doAA-n the dungeon—now addrcs.sing myself
incoherently to Heaven, and now calling on Cornelia—that
awful night passed on, in storm and fury It Avould be vain to
paint!
Soon after daAvn I seated myself once more by the corporal,
and renewed those efforts which had at length brought on the
slightest perceptible respiration. E.xbausted at length by the
terrific conflict of my emotions, I fell into an uneasy slumber.
This, hoAvever, Avas of far greater length than I had imagined,
for day w-as evidently far advanced w-hen I aAvoke. The
sudden jar of a bolt aroused me, and, springing to ray feet, 1
observed three Spaniards advancing. Tvvo of them I had seen
before, and they were all Avell armed.
" W h a t do you Avant?" said I, cla.sping my hands together,
so that the chain, Avhich Avas still secured from wrist to Avrlst,
would serve. If necessary, for t^ome slight defence.
z
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" W e want nothing but yourself," ansAvered the men, "and
you must come Avith us."
" For what purpose ? "
" How should we know ?" was the reply.
Shall I sell my life as dearly as I can at once, or obey the
summons ? was the question that fla.shed upon my mind; but a
moment's reflection determined me to go. For whatever purpose I was required, Hope had not yet deserted rae, and the final
alternative of which I had for a moment thought, was not too
late at any time. Snatching up the Avine-skin from beside me,
I took a long draught, as the only weapon Avith which I could
arm myself, and then, telling my conductors to move on, I followed.
Of Royal I was happy to see that my jailors took no notice,
concluding, and of course very naturally, that he remained in
the state In Avhicli they believed they had left him—that of
death. Nor indeed was he CA'en noAV far removed from it, and
could only by the closest scrutiny have been found to be AA-Ithlu
the recall of our atrocious persecutors.
Hav-Ing ascended a considerable distance, by many steps,
and passed through a large court, together AA'ith several
chambers, all partly In ruins, and some with nothing but their
bare Avails spared from the ruthless hand of the great destroyer, I at once perceived that the conjectures I had formed,
as to the site of my prison, had been correct; and that Royal
and rayself had Indeed been confined In the dungeons of that
gloomy pile, Avhlch I had first observed from the deck of the
Fiapid, on the fatal day of the attempted cutting-out! In another moment Ave passed by a ruined \vIndovA', which gave me
a full view of the noble element with which all my dearest
aspirations had been associated !
A feAV more steps conducted us into a lofty gallery, Avhlch
communicated with another part of the building. Here the
progress of decay seemed rather to have been resisted than arrested, while the gloomy magnificence of proportion so visible
in the halls through which we passed, served to recall the departed grandeur of other days, and struck a chill upon my
anxious heart which Avas hardly needed. My conductors noAV
suddenly paused before some high massive doors, and, after a
feAV Av-ords In a low whisper and a slight tap, these last Avere
thrown open with a motion for rae to advance.
The interior thus displayed, was a chamber considerably
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more large and lofty than anything AA-hich we had passed.
Around me at the loAver end stood ten or a dozen men, dressed
and armed. In a manner very similar to those Avho had led rae
frora ray late prison, and evidently of the same nation.
The
light AA-as admitted through several high gothic windows, one
of Avhich, hoAvever, at the higher end of the hall, on the left
side, seemed to have been recently shattered by a stroke of
lightning, since it was entirely demolished, and the fragments
of Its heavy masonry, which had been rent doAvn to the ground,
lay scattered at its base in confusion. H e r e the sun came
shining In, and spoke all cheerily of the glorious scene Avithout, AvhIle the fresh breeze stole through and played like the
breath of heaven on features that had too long pined beneath
the want of light and air.
T h a t the crisis of my fate seemed to haA'e arrived, I at once
gathered from the mock solemnity visible in the gathering of
the rude retainers near the doors, and the arrangement of one
or tAA'o other objects around me. A t the head of the hall my
fevered eyes descried the execrable being Avhose Avork this
AA'as, seated in a faded chair of state, placed on a sort of dais,
beneath AvhIch, and supported by a group of Avomen—AA'ho
seemed scarcely able to prevent her falling—stood one whom
my heart instinctively announced by its emotion, to be
Cornelia!
For a moment, surrounding Images swam dizzily before me
— b u t passing my hand before my eyes, and assuming a composure that I did not feel, I gathered up my chains, to prevent
their jarring on the ear I loved; then, with as firm a step as
I could command, I advanced up the hall. Having arrived
opposite to her on whom every thought Avas now fixed, I
paused, aud turned towards her.
Pale and fearfully wan, and emaciated to a degree that made
my heart bleed to look at her, she too seemed to gather fresh
courage from tnis dreadful m e e t i n g ; and motioning to her attendant as If she Avould stand alone, she returned my gaze
with one of the utmost tenderness and truth.
I did not deny myself the ecstacy of this mute communion,
duriii" a few brief seconds; but, fearful lest the spell of that
soft eve sliould undo all the resolutions of mv reason, 1 voluntarily moved on a step, and, fixing my eye on Kerslake, demanded, with as calm u voice as 1 could luaintain, what it was
he miLdit re(]uire from my presence.
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" Your thanks," he replied, in tones Avblch did not even attempt the concealment of their triumph—" simply your thanks
to the lady on your left. Though your honourable virtue,"—
with a sneer,—" Avould not permit you to ask her for your
freedom on the terms I generously offered to you last night,
she has, notAvithstanding, taken compassion upon you, and
voluntarily entered Into the agreement that you refused."
My brain whirled round! For a moment I contemplated
rushing on the Avretch Avho dared to utter such a sentence, and
venturing everything on the struggle. I could not believe the
falsehood, and looked towards Its victim to appeal to her for
the truth. My tongue had, however, barely pronounced the
word—" Cornelia,"—when all further utterance was chained.
I seemed to have groAvn to the spot on which I stood!—
Waving her hand with the divine and thrilling bearing of one
who soared far beyond the feelings of this mere world, and no
longer weak and trembling, the lovely victim advanced into
the midst of the hall.
" Charles, It Is too true! Since the sacrifice was to be made,
I have determined on It—" " Cornelia, I implore you—"
" N a y , grant me this last favour—I only ask a hearing
.
I say I am ready for the sacrifice, but only"—turning to Kerslake—" upon the conditions named. Promise to him his freedom, and unchain him." Kerslake hesitated for a moment,
then, draAA-Ing his sword with all the conscious insecurity of a
coward and a villain, he directed his creatures to knock off the
irons from my Avrlsts, which they did.
" Now, then, swear to observe your promises inviolate," said
Cornelia, addressing the Spaniards—"swear that your late
prisoner shall depart safe as he came."
" I do sAvear," said Kerslake. " You?" interrupted Cornelia, with a look of ineffable scorn; " do you think the oath
of such a heart as yours will be accepted either In heaven or
on earth ? No, my braA-e raen, it is to you I address myself
—swear to your unfortunate country-woman that your master
shall observe bis pledges, and receive for this service the only
gift that her raisfortunes have left It in her power to bestow"—
taking off a diaraond bracelet from her arm, and placing it in
their hands.
" A w a y with this!" cried Kerslake, rushing forward.—
"Swear, my countrymen—swear it, I beseech you, for the
love of the Blessed Virgin!" repeated Cornelia, drawing
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back for shelter behind the rude men Avho thronged around
iier.

" We AA'Ill! we AVIII !" shouted several of the felloAvs, deeply
affected at the distress they Avitnessed, while their lowering
visages were fiercely turned on Kerslake, who had thought to
dejirive them of their proffered rcAvard.
Cornelia waved him back, and he stood still; then approaching me, she laid upon my shoulder a light hand, that
thrilled to my heart's core. Still I moA'ed not—my form
seemed chilled to stone, and my arms to have become part of
the breast on Avhich they Avere noAV folded! My eyes, distended, Avere fixed upon the lovely face so softly looking up to
mine—but no tears came to relieve the burning eye-balls,
Avhich felt as though they seared the brain to Avhich the sense
of seeing Avas conveyed !
" Charles!" said Cornelia, In a voice where reproach Avas
slightly mingled AvIth the anguish of the moment. But she
could say no more. A struggling sigh filled up the rest! and,
flinging her arms Avildly round my neck, she burst Into tears,
and there for a moment hung like an infant! Horror and surprise had chained my faculties. I would have spoken, but no
sound issued frora the lips that moved in mockery to my AVIU !
—Pressing them for an instant on her cold forehead—remembrance seemed to rally and point out the arrival of the moment
AA'hen alone I could expect to fall with honour! Another moment's happiness, thought I, and then to die at bay !
Suddenly lifting her face from its distracted pillow, Cornelia's
eyes seemed to say—" I thank you for the love you have returned
me to the last!"—then, dashing away the last tear that lingered
on the silken lashes, her countenance assumed a look of high
and resolved agony, and drawing back her head, and no longer
agitated, she put aside the fiowing hair that Intercepted her
view of Kerslake. Looking stedfastly at him, and raising her
hand, as I thought, to heaven, she said, " I fulfil my promise
—the casket may be yours, but the jewel it contains shall
never be polluted !"
Something gleamed in her grasp as her arm descended with
rapidity and velienicnce on her OAVU bosom; and. In the next
instant, the ruddy current of her life came bubbling up into
the breast, to ]ireserve which it had been shed!
" Fly, love !—Fly !"—her dying lips feebly whispered, and,
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with a motion to place it in my hand, she attempted to lift
from its sheath the dagger dripping with her blood! Trembhng
as I remoA'ed the fatal instrument, I bent over the dear victim
to catch the parting spirit 1
A tremor crept over those limbs of exquisite symmetry and
beauty—the mute soul gradually fled those orbs of light—her
lips moved gently for a second, and the beautiful and heavenly
guest seemed reluctantly to soar from that fair tenement Its
presence had adorned!
With a shriek of terror her women rushed to her assistance,
while the rude and desperate men, who but a raoment before
had been so touched Avith her beauty and her grief, stood
horror-stricken and motionless. The dagger she had given me
remained grasped In my hand—now nerved vA'Ith superhuman
strength and fury. Resigning the slaughtered and beloved Cornelia into the hands of her women, my eye.s, uncounselled,
turned on Kerslake: speechless and aghast, and trerabling, he
remained Avith his sword pointed In an attitude of defence towards me :—one glance seemed to have transfixed him to the
spot.
Not long did he remain in doubt of my intentions.—One
spring took me clearly past the fevv Avho stood between the
tyrant and the avenger, and the dagger, rendered sacred by the
death stroke of his victim's heart, promised to be speedily polluted in his own!
Without Avaiting for my nearer approach, or being able to
utter even a cry for help to those Avho seemed but httle inclined to render It, he turned at once, and for safety addressed
himself to flight.
His first thought was to gain the door, and find security, or
at least assistance, among the number of his retainers. But
between him and them there gleamed the crimsoned poniard of
Cornelia—there stood the form of one Avho was no longer
chained. It Avas but the pause of an Instant—dashing toAvards
the broken windows, he leapt out, and Avas In a second followed by myself.
On hefloAV,along a ruined terrace that overlooked the sea,
and Avhich, fortunately, Avas at no part sufficiently low to be
leaped without destruction. In the extremity of his danger,
Kerslake now fled for refuge io the left, Avhere the end of the
walk had formerly rested on a neck of land, so narrow, thai
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none but those possessed of the surest foot and eye could atterapt to tread It. This neck of land terminated in a little
craggy knoll, on Avhich there Avas barely room sufficient for one
man to lie doAvn ; and Aviilch apparently In other days had been
used for a signal-post, from Its great height above the sea; to
which, at a frightful distance below, It descended by Avhat was
almost a sheer precipice.
Both the neck of land and the little knoll to which it led
seemed to have borne no human foot for countless years, for
the wild saltwort Avas groAving freshly on every part, and
rather added to, than diminished from, the slippery nature of
the path. A single glance convinced me that the slightest
stumble was sure destruction in the black gulf Avhich calmly
slept beloAv; and Avhere, Indeed, but a feAV days since, had
been lying the fatal schooner.
To this precarious hold, then, Kerslake fled, as the only spot
which held out the briefest hope of escaping the justice that
he had Indeed cause to dread!—Hither, Avith all the confidence a good cause inspires, I now rushed after the atrocious
criminal.—Pausing for an instant to watch whether he should
safely pass the narrow ledge, I no sooner sa-iv that chance refused to bear the stain of such an execution, than I leaped
forward, and succeeded in gaining the knoll alieady mentioned, just as he faced about to dispute my passage with
his sword.
Catching this Aveapon upon my dagger, at the first lunge, I
slipped my hand up to the hilt, and, entangling the last with the
point of my poniard, put In practice an Italian feint; then,
wrenching the rapier from my adversary's tremb'ing hand, I
made it glitter aloft for a moment In his eyes, and then his last
sole hope fell SAviftly doAvn into the abyss beneath. Scorning
to stain my hand with stabbing even such an o])ponent, I was
about to send my poniard after it. Remembering, however,
whose Avas the sacred blood upon Its edge, I dropped It gently
-"jn the ground, placing my foot upon it, to prevent its coming
into Kerslake's hands.
Without removing my eye for a single moment from his
face, I now, in open preparation of the deadly struggle about
to ensue, stretched out those arms, that his chains had so lately
and so relentlessly bound in iron.—A shriek of piercing agony,
and a cry for help, burst from his blanched lips, as he wit-
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nessed this fearful demonstration of the foe, opposed to whom
he noAv stood, almost touching breast to breast.
The sound of voices from behind already warned me, that
if I wished my revolting task not to be interrupted, it should
no longer be delayed. Fastening one hand, therefore, Avith an
Iron gripe upon either of the w-retched man's shoulders, the
fatal struggle began.
For the first few seconds It Avas an equal match; the overstrained and nervous energy of despair was opposed to the de
terrained purpose of exterminating justice: after variously
shifting our positions for some moments, and the advantage alternating now on this side, and now on the other, I suddenly
stooped on one knee, and Kerslake stumbed over me. Seizing
him by the neck and arm, I exerted all ray strength to hurl
him directly over the circurascribed boundary : but from the
circumstance of his being uppermost, together AvIth his having
set his foot upon a projecting stone, I not only was unable
to succeed in my attempt, but AA-as prevented from regaining
my position, without getting myself Into one of considerable
danger.
For a moment the scales hung balanced rather against me,
as on the very brink of the aAvful precipice I had to resist all
his force; now impelled with the additional stimulus of the
ueAv hope that flushed his pallid cheeks, and backed by the
fulcrum AA'hich his foot had gained.—Making a tremendous
exertion, and shifting ray right hand slightly, so as "to gain a
more effective position on his neck, I strained every muscle, and
suddenly swayed him round, so as to detach him from his
strong point;—quickly letting go my late hold—I now seized
him in both arms round the waist—lifted him bodily off his
legs, and whirling ray burden outwards, fell flat upon the
ground.
By means of this stratagem, Kerslake now hung over the
terrific steep, suspended only by the grasp which he still maintained upon ray collar; while I, lying on my face upon the
little eminence, was only prevented from being dragged over
the one side, by the bold which I kept with my feet on the
other. I soon felt, however, that this could not long endure,
for what with his pendant weight and the struggle of his legs,
which vainly endeavoured to find some footing, I was now
gradually inch by Inch slipping down, after him, whose de-
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•truction seemed so certain!—My hands being at liberty,
I instinctively used my right to strengthen my precarious
hold, AvhIle firmly fastening the other on Kerslake's neck,
I endeavoured to make him let go his desperate grasp.
This, however, he seemed determined to prolong to the
last, hoping that as he Avas not to be saved himself, he
might entail a similar death on m e : gradually, however,
as the gripe upon his throat produced Its suffocating effects,
his hold began to relax, and slipping his grasp from my
collar to my arm, his breathing once more became free.
At length, however, having slid his hold down to ray
hands, it Avas by these alone that he hung suspended o v ^
the dreadful gulph beneath, no other part of his person being
of course within reach.
In the meanwhile the longer lever thus brought to bear
upon his antagonist, greatly accelerated my motion across the
rock, until my head being over the first rugged edge of the
precipice, I was compelled to look directly down the frightful
dizzy height, or rest my eye on a still more horrible object—•
the death-stricken countenance of Kerslake. His mouth distended to give utterance to vain cries for help—his eyes starting from their sockets, and his forehead splashed by my blood,
yyhlch, oozing from a slight wound in the neck, fell drop by
drop direct upon him. As the issue of this horrible contest
now depended not upon the exertion of my strength, but the
exhaustion of his—I could only mutter a silent prayer to
HeaA'en, and endeavour to turn my eye toAvards the horrified
servants, who Avith the inanimate looks of statues rather than
men, witnessed the Issue of the catastrophe, afraid to venture
across the narrow neck that divided us, and deterred either by
motives of mercy or the reraerabrance of their oath, frora sending a pistol ball through my head, and thus terminating both
lives together.
Still with every second the weight pulling at my hand of
course increased, and, Avith a freezing emotion of horror, I felt
mvself slipping over the ground more and more rapidly. Silently giving up myself for lost, I commended my soul to the
mercy of its Maker, Avdien another Inequalitv >iiivc my feet a
firmer bold, and I felt the grasp of Kerslake gradually relax.
Involuntarily turning my eye toAvards the wretched man, Avith
a revulsion of feeing that can never be described, I suddenly
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felt my hand freed from his, and as suddenly heheld him sink
into the profound and awful depth beneath !
Down he went—the mangled and lacerated body, rolling,
and tumbhng over and OAcr, araong the low shrubs and weeds,
and leaping from point to pinnacle of the rugged rocks, until
it arrived half way down; when the precipice suddenly shelving in, the disfigured corpse swiftly disappeared, AvIth a sullen
plunge, into the dark flood beneath.
How I regained my safety I know not; but, having managed
to drag myself from ray dangerous position, I offered up a
prayer of deep thanksgiving for the mercy that had spared me
frora so dreadful an end, and, taking up the dagger, re-crossed
the narrow pass. Finding that not the least opposition was
made to my progress, nor any resentment shown at the death
of Kerslake, I put up to dry in my bosom the sad Aveapon
that had been wet in Cornelia's, and then retraced my way to
the hall.
But It was Indeed the casket bereft of its most precious jewel,
which I now pressed to my lips !—Looking up from those still
lovely lineaments, to raotlon the surrounding females to bear
away their fair and unhappy mistress from the shocking scene
in which she lay—my eyes suddenly rested on a face that I
had known. Another glance—Alas ! that I should record the
words !—it was no other than Fanny Watch !
The guilt of him so lately despatched to his final doom had
not fallen short then of his boast! Kerslake, and not Gresham,
then, was the guilty abductor. Yet who, at the time, would
have believed that so many circumstances could have combined
to wrong the latter ?—Alas for the former!—ruin and contamination seemed quickened into life, wherever he appeared !
The poor girl uttered an exclamation of surprise and anguish
as her glance caught mine. A faint colour crirasoned on her
cheek, to fade as quickly as It came, and, falling at my feet,
she swooned.
Pointing to those who bore away Cornelia, to lift her too, I
sank trembhng on the spot that had so lately witnessed my last
and deepest bereavement! With the Indifference of a maniac,
rather than the calmness of a man, my thoughts ran over the
crowded events of the last few days ! " Where noAv were
those I had so loved ? One by one they had vanished from
my side, and I stood in the world—as I sat in that vast and
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hlood-stained hall—alone !—Where now vere all the dreams
my boyhood loved to nurse ?—Where were the warm affections
of my heart, for which alone I had ever Avished to live ?—What
availed the affluence which none reraained to share ?—What to
me Avas the chance and prospect of distinction, when no loved
lip Avas left to praise ?—My hopes—my fears—my wishes—
where now were they ?—or what remained before me but th©
grave ?
"
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GEORGE ROUTLEDGE & SONS'
RAILWAY CATALOGUE.
*«* The columns of prices shoiv the forms in which the Boohs are kept
—e,g.y Ainsworih^s
Novels are kept only i7i paper covers at i/, or limp
cloth gilty 1/6 ; A rmstrong's only in picture boards at 2/, or half roan 2/6.
Paper Limp CI,
Covers, Gilt.

Picture
Boards. Hf. Roan.

AINSWORTH, W. Harrison—
1/6
Auriol
—
1/
1/6
Crichton ...
1/
—
Flitch of Bacon
1/6
—
1/
1/6
Guy Fawkes
—
1/
1/6
Jack Sheppard
1/
—
1/6
James the Second
1/
—
1/6
Lancashire Witches
—
1/
1/6
MerA'yn Clitheroe
—
1/
1/
1/6
Miser's Daughter...
—
1/6
Old St. Paul's
1/
—
1/
1/6
Ovingdean Grange
—
1/6
Rookwood...
...
1/
—
1/6
Spendthrift
...
1/
—
1/6
Star Chamber
1/
—
1/6
St. James'...
1/
—
1/6
Tower of London
1/
—
1/6
Windsor Castle ...
—
1/
Ainsworth's Novels, in 17 vols., paper covers , price
cloth gih, £'i. 5^. ixi,; 8 vols., half roan, £iS^
ALCOTT, Louisa M.—
Little Women
—
1/
2/
Little Women Married ...
2/
—
1/
1/6
1/
Moods
ARMSTRONG, F. C —
Medora ...
...
—
2/
The Two Midshipmen ...
—
2/
2/
War Hawk
—
Young Commodore
—
2/
The Set, in 4 vols., cloth, \os,; or boards, %s.
•

^

—
—
—
—
—
—
—
—
—
—
—
—
—
—
—
—
—
17J.;

—
—

~

~
2/6
2/6
2/6
2/6
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Paper Limp CI.
Covers. Gilt.

i/
i/
1/
l/
1/
1/
Jane

1/
1/

SONS'
Picture
Boards.

ARTHUR, T. S.—
Nothing but Money
—
—
A U S T E N , Jane—
cioth.
l/6
Emma
—
2/
1/6
Mansfield Park
.... —
2/
1/6
Northanger Abbey and Persuasion —
2/
1/6
Pride and Prejudice
—
2/
1/6
Sense and Sensibility
—
2/
Austen's Novels, 5 vols., paper covers, ^s.; cloth, 7^^. 6d,;
Superior Edition, cloth, in a box, I0.f.
BALZAC—
—
Balthazar ...
...
...
... —
—
—
Eugenie Grandet
—
—
i/6

BANIM, John—

—
—

—
—

1/

HI. Roan.

2/
2/
'
—

2/6
2/6

—

Peep o' Day
Smuggler
BARHAM, R. H.—
My Cousin Nicholas

1/

1/6

BAYLY, T. H a y n e s Kindness in Women

—

—

—
—
—

— •
—
—

—

—

BELL, M. M.—
Deeds, not Words
2/
The Ladder of Gold
2/
The Secret of a Life
2/
BIRD, Robert M.—
Nick of the Woods; or. The
Fighting Quaker
2/
B R E T HARTE—

—

2/6
2/6
2/6

—

See " AMERICAN L I B R A R Y , " page 23.

1/

BROTHERTON, Mrs.—
1/6
Respectable Sinners

ij
1/

—
—

1/
ij

—
—

BRUNTON, M r s —
Discipline...
...
...
Self Control
BURY, Lady Charlotte—
The Divorced
...
...
Love
...
...
...

—

—

...
...

—
—

—
—

...
...

—
—

—
—
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CARLETON, William—
1/
1/6
Clarionet, &c
—
—
11
l/6
Emigrants...
...
...
... —
—
l/
l/6
Fardarougha the Miser ...
... —
—
l/
l/6
Jane Sinclair, &c.
...
... —
—
l/
1/6
Tithe Proctor
—
—
Carleton's Novels, 5 vols., paper covers, ^s.; cloth, 7x. 6d.
CHAMIER, Captain—
—
—
Ben Brace
2/
2/6
—
—
Jack Adams
...
...
... 2/
2/6
—
—
Life of a Sailor ...
...
... 2/
2/6
—
—
Tom Bowling
...
...
... 2/
2/6
Chamier's Novels, 4 vols., bds., Zs.; cloth, lOs.

i
—

—

CLARKE, M. C —
The Iron Cousin ...

...

...

2/

—

t
COCKTON, Henry—
I —
—
George Julian, the Prince
... 2/
2/6
—
—
Stanley Thorn ...
...
... 2/
2,6
{ —
—
Valentine Vox, the Ventriloquist 2/
2,6
!
Cockton's Novels, 3 vols., boards, 6s.; h? If roan, "js. bd.
—

1/
I
,
I
j
I

—

1/6

1/
1/
1/

1/6
l/6
1/6

1/

1/6

1/
1/

1/6
1/6

! 1/
j 1/
1/
1/

I (1
I <)
16
1,6

COLLINS, Charles Alston—
A Ci-uise upon Wheels

...

COOPER, J. Fenimore—
{SixpEN'N'A' YAyiiiO'S. on page 20.)
Afloat and Ashore ; a Sequel to
Miles Wallingford
Borderers; or. The Heathcotes...
Bravo; a Tale of X'cnice
Deerslayer ; or, The First WarPath
Eve Effingham : A Sequel to
" Homeward Bound" ...
...
Headsman...
...
...
...
Heidenmaucr : a Legend of the
Rhine
HoiiK'wnnl Bound ; or. The Chase
l.:i~l "f the Mohicans
Lionel Lincoln; or, The Lcnijuci(if Huston
...
...
...
M.ulv's Reef; or. The Crater ...

2/

—
CI P.
Fro

2/
2/
2/

It.

with

itib

piece

2
0

o

6
6
'6

2/

r> '6

—
2/

—
2/6

2/
2/
2/

2/
—

2'6
26
/ 26

26
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Paper Limp CL
Covers. Gilt.
1/
1/

Coo 'ER, J. FENIMORE—continued.
1/6
Miles Wallingford; or, Lucy
Hardinge
•••
Ned Myers ; or, Life before the
1/6
Mast

Cl. Gilt,
"ith
Frontis-

P'^ce.
2/

2,0

•••

Oak Openings ; or, The Beehunter —
Pathfinder; or. The Inland Sea
2/
Pilot : a Tale of the Sea
... 2/
Pioneers ; or. The Sources of the
Susquehanna ...
...
••• 2/
16
Prairie
2/
1/
I 6
Precaution
...
...
••• —
1/
Red Rover
2/
I 6
1/
Satanstoe ; or, The Littlepage
1,6
1/
Manuscripts
...
...
... —
I'6
Sea Lions ; or, The Lost Sealers —
1/
Spy : a Tale of the Neutral
i)'6
1/
Ground
2/
Two Admirals
—
1/6
1/
Waterwitch ; or, The Skimmer of
1/6
1/
the Seas... '
2/
1/
1/6
Wyandotte; or. The Hutted
Knoll
2/
Cooper's Novels.—The Set of 18 vols., green cloth, £2
boards, £\ I6J-.
The SHILLING EDITION, 26 vols, in 13, cloth, >^i i9^26 vols., cloth gilt, £\ i^s,; paper covers, £ 1 6J.
See also page 20.

1/
1/
1/
1/

1/6
1,6
16
1,6

—

—
—
2/6
—
2/6
2/6
^s.;
Also

Hf. Roan.

COOPER, Thomas—
The Family Feud

—

—

—

COSTELLO, D u d l e y Faint Heart ne'er Won Fair Lady
The Millionaire of Mincing Lane

2/
2/

—

•

—

26
2/6
—
2/6

1/6

1

1 1/

2/6
2/6

—

CROLY, Rev. Dr.—
Salathiel ...
2/
CROWE, C a t h e r i n e Lilly Dawson
...
...
... 2 /
Linny Lock wood
2/
Night Side of Nature
2/
Susan Hopley
2/
The Set, 4 vols., cloth, \os.

2/6
2/6
2/6
2/6
2/6

NOVELS AT TWO SHILLINGS.
Postage Ad.
By LORD
Night and Morning.
Ernest Maltravers.
Last of the Barons.
The Caxtons.
Rienzi.
Pelham.
Last Days of Pompeii.

LYTTON.

My Novel. 2 vols.
The Disowned.
Leila, and Pilgrims of Lucretia.
Harold.
the Rhine. I vol.
Zanoni.
Paul Clifford.
Alice.
A Strange Story.
Devereux.
What will he Do with It.
Eugene Aram.
2 vols.
Godolphin.

By ALBERT

SMITH.
Christopher TadpolS.
The Pottleton Legacy.

The Adventures of Mr. Ledbury.
The Scattergood Family.

By CAPTAIN

Newton Forster.
Japhet in Search of a
Father.
Percival Keene.
Rattlin the Reefer.

The Phantom Ship.
Frank Mildmay.
The King's Own.
The Pacha of Many
Tales.

Peter Simple.
The Dog Fiend.
Mr. Midshipman Easy.
The Poacher.
Jacob Faithful.

By JAMES
The Romance of W a r ; or, The
Highlanders in Spain.
The Aide-de-Camp.
The Scottish Cavalier.
Bothwell.
Jane Seton ; or, The Queen's Advocate.
Philip Rollo.
Legends of the Black Watch.
Mary of Lorraine.
Oliver Ellis ; or, The Fusiliers
Lucy Arden ; or, Hollywood Hall.
Frank Hilton; or, The Queen s Own.
The Yellow Frigate.
Arthur Blane.

By H E N R Y
Valentine Vox.

MARRYAT.

I

GRANT.
Harry Ogilvie ; or, The Black Dragoons.
Laura Everingham ; or, The Highlanders of Glenora.
The Captain of the Guard.
Letty Hyde's Lovers.
Cavaliers of Fortune.
Second to None; or. The Scots Greys.
The Constable of irance.
The Phantom Regiment.
The King's Own Bord-,>rers.
The White Cockade.
Dick Rodney.
First Love and Lnst Love.
The Girl he Married.

COCKTON.

Stanley Thorn.

|

George Julian,

N O V E L S AT T W O

By
The Spy.
Afloat and Ashore.
The Bravo.
The Deerslayer.
The Headsman.
The Heidenmauer.
By

J.

S H I L L I N G S (continued).

F,

COOPER.

Homew.ird Bound.
The Last of the Mohicans.
Lionel Lincoln.
Miles Wallingford.
The Pathfinder.
The Pilot.

FIELDING

AND

FIELDING.

Tom Jones.
jDseph Andrews.
Amelia.
By V A R I O U S
The Night Side of Nature.
Mrs, Crowe.
Scottish Chiefs.
Jane Porter.
Rory O'More.
Saimiel Lover.
Soldier of Lyons.
Mrs. Gore,
Who is to Have it ?
Iron Cousin.
Mrs. C. Clark.
Each for Himself.
Gersta'ecker.
The Young Curate.
Matrimonial Shipwrecks.
Mrs. Maillard.
The Two Baronets.
Lady Charlotte Bury.
Hector O'Halloran.
Maxxvell.
Handy Andy.
Lover.
Lamplighter.
Miss Cummins.
Ben Brace.
Captain Chamier.
The Hussar.
Gleig.
The Parson's Daughter.
Theodore Hook.
Guy Livingstone.
Running the Gauntlet.
Edmund Yates.
Kissing the Rod.
Sir Victor's Choice. Annie Thotnas.
All in the Wrong.
Theodore Hook.

The Pioneersi.
The Prairie.
The Red Rover,
The Waterwitch,
Wyandotte.
The Borderers,

SMOLLETT.
SMOLLETT.

Roderick Randora,
Humphrey ClinkerPeregrine Pickle.
AUTHORS.
Outward Bound.
Author cf
' ' Rattlin the Reefer."
The Widow and the Marquess.
Theodore Hosh.
Emily Chester
Waltham.
Phine^s Quiddy.
Lewell Pastures.
Zohrab the Hostage.
Gilderoy.
Black and Gold. Capt. Patten Saunden.
Th^ Flying Dutchman.
Clarissa Harlowe.
Richardson.
dives of Burcot.
Hesba Siretts^z.
Dr. Goethe's Courtship.
Half a Million of Money.
A, B. Ed'tSiards.
The Wandering Jew.
The Mysteries of Paris.
Ladder of Gold.
The Greatest Plagtie of Life.
The Tomraiebeg Shootings.
Horses and Hounds.
A Cruise on Wheels.
Con Cregan.
Lever.
Arthur O'Leary.
Lever.

LONDON: GEORGE ROUTLEDGE & SONS,

NOVELS AT ONE SHILLING.
Postage

3d.

By CAPTAIN
M A R R -Y A T .
Newton Forster.
Peter Simple.
The Phantom Shij>v
Jacob Faithful.
The King's Own.
Percival Keene.
Japhet in Search of a Valerie.
Midshipman Easy.
Father.
Rattlin the Reefer.
Frank Mildmay.
The Pacha of Many The Dog-Fiend.
Olla Podrida.
The Poacher.
Tales.
Monsieur Violet.
B y J. F E N I M O R E
COOPER.
The Headsman.
The Last of the Mo- The Waterwitch.
The Two Admirals.
Homeward Bound.
hicans.
The Red Rover.
The Sea Lions.
The Spy.
Afloat and Ashore.
Ned Myers.
Lionel Lincoln.
Wyandotte.
The Borderers.
The Deerslayer.
D U M A S .
By A L E X A N D R E
T h e Three Musketeers.
Monte Cristo. 2 vols.
Twenty Years After.
N a n o n ; or. W o m a n ' s W a r .
Doctor Basilius.
T h e T w o Dianas.
T h e Twin Captains.
T h e Black Tulip.
Captain Paul.
T h e Forty-five Guardsmen.
Klemoirs of a Physician. 2 vols.
Taking the Bastille. 2 vols.
T h e Queen's Necklace.
Chicot the Jester.
T h e Chevalier d e Maison Rouge.
T h e Conspirators.
T h e Countess de Chamy.
Ascanio.
By W .
H A I N S ' W O R T H .
Windsor Castle.
Guy F a w k e s .
Lanca.shire Witches.
Tower of London.
T h e Spendthrift.
Ovingdean Grange.
T h e Miser's Daughter.
James the Second.
St. James's.
Rookwood.
T h e Star Chamber.
Auriol.
Old St. Paul's.
T h e Flitch of Bacon.
J a c k Sheppard.
Crichton.
Mervyn Clitheroe.

By V A R I O U S
Violet the Danseuse.
]\Irs. Gore,
T h e Royal Favourite.
Banim.
Joe Wilson's Ghost.
Mrs. Gore.
Ambassador's Wife.
T h e Old Commodore.
Author of " Rattlin the Reefer."
Cinq Mars.
De Vigny,
My Brother's Keeper.
MissWetherdl,
T h e ."scarlet Letter.
Hawthorne,
Kcspectable Sinners.
T h e House of the Seven Gables.
Hawthorne,
Nothing but Money.
T, S. Arthur,
Muods.
Louisa M, Alcott,
Emma.
Au.^'en,
Mansfield Park,
A if ten.
LONCOX : G E O R G E

A U T H O R S .
Pride and Prejudice.
Aiislen.
Sense and Sensibility.
Austen.
Nicholas's Notes.
T h e Bab Ballads.
Letter-Bag of the Great Western.
Savi Siick.
Stories of Waterloo.
T o m Jones.
Northanger Abbey, and Persuasion.
Balthazar.
Balzcu,
T h e Vicar of Wakcfiekl.
Miss T o m k i n s ' Intended.
AitJiur
Sketchley.
T h e Medical Student.
A. Smith.
Love Tales.
G. H. Kingsley.
Ennui.
Edgauorth.

ROUTLEDGE

& SONS,

(FroaAthe "Time*.*)
I
AT >ng the most inrprising ~ ^ u n c e * of the immenie revolution wVich h^
.'ukr.i [>iace of late years in popaTa.fjiLeriture, are the cb<&p publications o' Menrv
. RouTLBDGC AND SoNS, of'^The l^Uadway. For sercnl.years they have t>«ci
I isfuing the " R A I L W A V I.ixRAKr," Mtd have shown an energy and «nterpri:e ii
*IB»nr fields u{.li|enkture almost unparalleled in this country. We believe the grea
success w l l i c l e ^ ^ have met with has arisen from the univerjally popular ch.i!»ite
ol the vrorkfkj^hich they have issued. Their book« are never above and r.f >e
below the sttfidard of public taste. Looking over their list of books, ne canno
but wish the " RAILWAY LlBiAiV " a continuation of thr immrn^e sale whicl
has hitherto attended i t
'

THIS SERIES, CONSISTING OF NEARLY 6po JJOVELS.
A T la. A I I D 30. E A C H ,
Ct'itains the iest li'erkt of Fietitn iv the foHirwing popular

Aiftktrt:—

I

EDMUND YATJES '
LORD LYTTON
JOHN BANIM
t
JAMES GRANT
JANE PORTER
ALBERT S.MITH
T H E BROTHER.S l{lAYHEV\
HENRY COCKTON
JOHN LANG
T. SMOLLETT
HESBA STRETTON
W H. MAXWELL
EUGENE SUE
S KICHARUSON
CHARLES LEVER
JANE AUSTEN
FRANK SMFOLEY
W. CARLETON
ALEXANDRE DUMAS
L. STERNE \ ••
H. FIELDING
MISS F E R « t
MRS. GORE
MARK TWAI>I
G. P. R. JAMES
BRET H A f ^ ^
J. F. COOPER
THOMAS HOOD
N. HAWTHOR.NE
CAPTAIN CHAMIliR
MRS. TROLLOPg .
AMELIA B, ED'WARD.^
I FREDERICK G E R l r A R C K h ?
GERALD GRIFFIN
C>>^?TAIN A R I 3 ^ T ^ - ) t t ;
W. H. G. KINGSTON
LADY SCOTT
•^^•
CAPTAIN MARRYAT
MISS WETMERELEBALZAC
*> ^ r
AUTHOROF'WHITEFRIARS'
G. R. GLEIG
MRS. CROWE
JUDGE HALIBURTON
T H E O D O R E HOOK
JAMES HANNAY
W HARRISON AINSWORTH ANNIE T.H.6MAS :
M. M. B E l l . '
MARIA EDGEWORTH
LADY CHARLOTTE. BURY
SA.VIL'EL LOVER

t

AND

LONDON: THE

OT HERS.
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